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BRAHMAN BELIEFS AND PRACTICES IN MABARA^DRA

ESTHER MOLLESON MUILINS



Abstract dif Thesis

The thesis falls into four parts.
1. The Maharastra Brahmans. Firstly, their subdivision• •

and in what parts of Maharastra they are to be found; and
secondly, their theological background - their Vedic 
*Sakhas and Car anas, and the mass of Vedic and Samskrta* * »
literature which the various Carapas have in their keeping.

2. The ritual practice of the orthodox Brahman of 
Maharastra. The SnSna-Sanahya, the Pancamahayajna, the 
ritual of the morning meal. A chapter on the Hinau Calen
dar, and its bearing on ritual and observances. The Karma 
toward gods and toward ancestors, and the sixteen bodily
Sa&skaras^ the chief of which are the Sacred Thread 
Ceremony, and the Rite of Marriage, involving the horoscope 
calculations, and the rites and propitiations incidental to 
the wedding ceremony, and the carrying of the Grhyagni (the 
domestic fire) from the wedding altar to the house of the 
bridegroom. Then a description of the Brahman home, and 
the Brahman woman as bride, wife, and mother. The last 
(sixteenth) Samskara, the obsequial rite, ends this section

3. The major deities - the Veaic gods, then the PurSnic 
Triad, and Visnu's incarnations, and gods other than the
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sTriad. Vaisnava and Saiva Holy places in Maharastra.

Then a description of the Attendant delestial powers, 
beneficent, and demon, in air, earth, and the nether rag-H 
regions.

4. Modern Maharastra. The decline in ritual practice, 
curtailment of the main rites to suit the speed of modern 
life, the critical outlook toward antiquity, the decline 
in Samskrta studies and the recommendations of the Samskrt4 m

Commission, the Tenancy Act , and eifect on country Brahme 
landowners, the revival of Vedic sacrifice for national 
motives, the removal of untouchability, and the new aim of 
cultivating the ’inner values and social service*•
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This thesis, beginning with the orthodox days of the 
Maharastra BrShmans, ends with the modem features of the 
new Maharastra - the ritual she has dropped, the ritual 
she has telescoped and squeezed to a minimum in the rush 
and complexity of the modern world which has inundated her 
like & flood. Whereas the West (Europe) came slowly, 
through industrial revolution, through the preoesses of 
scientific development,into the new knowledge, new modes o: 
travel and communication, of revolutionary turns in the 
world of thought, India has had it all handed over to her 
in one. Her transit from ancient to modem has been 
almost too rapid.

Actually, so far, the change has not permeated Indian JL 
life. As before in India’s histiry, other civilisations 
have come, and have merely overlaid the ancient, so it is 
with India today. The new things are yet merely overlaid 
like a veneer on the old life of India.

As for the majority of the Brahmans of Mahdras-fra, 
whose ritual and beliefs are the subject of this thesis, 
their mental attitude is still in the ancient tnold. To 
them, the Vis^edevas are very real - and the Matrkas and 
the Mandapa devatas - all these celestial beings that
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attend and bless the rites* So indeed are all the major 
gods, both Vedic and post-vedic; and the demons of air, 
earth and the nether world. Yet in their lives, the ancier 
thinking and their living in India's age of industrial 
development and economic change, and educational expansion 
on Western lines, go in harmony together.

much of the material in this thesis is not available ir 
English. From the numberless rules and directions given
in Oriental fashion in the D§arma Sihflhn , the Brahman
Guide Book of ritual, I have picked oyf and presented that
which will give Western students a detailed, all-round
impression of the thoughts and ritual ways of the Brahmans
of Maharastra.¥ •

A great deal of what is written is the result of
personal observation and of close relations with Brahman
homes and Brahman life generally over twenty years, el ever
of which were spent in Nhsik, the Maharastra Brahman stror* *
-hold, in the old ofcthodox days before and a ftirthe
five years, from 1956 to the present time, living in the
new MahBx5§tra, with its interesting developments taking 
place on all sides, *4!he hejp given in my research by so 
many important Brahmans is gratefully acknowledged in the 
following pages.

The Maharastra Brahmans are not going to be content to



lose Samskrta culture or Hindu belief, and are busy in 
plans for msintaing these ancient values, parallel with the 
new way of life which these modern times haye brought to 
them*
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Corrigenda*

page 1 67. After line 1 0. inserts-

Lunar Says. 2nd., 10th., 6th., 15th., I2th., 5th., 
and Jrd..

Solar Days. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday. 
Lunar Asterisms. pusya, punarvasu, Mpga, the three 

TJttaras, Hasta, Cmtra, Asvinl, Sravana, Revati, 
Dhanistha.
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Chapter One
THE MAHARASTRA BRAHMANS

• *

The Brahmanst India1 s priestly class, are divided into two 
main groups* Those to the North of the yindhya Range are 
called Ganda Brahmans, after the name of their chief division, 
the Ganda Brahmans of Bengal, while those to the south of the 
Vind^tas bear the name Bravida. after their main division, the 
Dravidian Brahmans of the Tamil-speaking country.

The Maharastra Brahmans are to be found in the southern
$ •

group* The name Dravida, however, is applied to them merely 
in its widest sense, as the group# name given to the five great 
Brahmanical tribes of the Southern half of India, in contra-* 
distinction to the Gandas of the North*

The five tribes of the Dr&vidian group are, beginning with 
the Southernmost, the Dravidas, the Telihgas or Andhras, the 
Karnatakas, the Maharaafttraa, and the Gurgaras*

The Maharastra Brahmans are the Brahman community of the 
country known as M&harastla, which occupies the centre coastal 
portion of Western India, and extends far inward to ihclude 
Nagpur* It8 capital is Bombay, and its total population is 
approximately forty million, amongst whom the Brahmans are a 
small minority, though of great religious leadership*
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Since the abolition of caste distinction under the constitutic 

of India, the Census does not give population figures on the basi 
of caste* The last Census giving the figures by castes was the 
Census of 1941•

For the Brdhman population of Maharastra, the publication 
Maharastra paricjraya, in its most recent issue 1954*, gives the 
BrahmfinA in all their sub-divisions as having a total population 
of This figure, however, does nof include the
additional population of those Brahmans who came into the State 
of Maharastra with the alteration of Maharastra1 s boundaries on 
a linguistic basis on May 1st*, 1961, when the boundaries were
extended to take in all the Marathi-speaking areas, while some*
non-Marathi areas were given over by Maharastra to other States*

The Divisions of the Maharastra Brahmans* %
The Maharastra pariqhaya records fourteen sub-divisions pf the 

Mahhrashtra Brahmans, of whom the most numerous are the De#asthas, 
the Cittapavanas, the sarasvatas, and the Earhades* The remaining 
divisions are small* They are the Devaiukhas, the Golakas or 
Govardhanas, the Tiragulas or Trigarthas, the Java!as or Khotas, 
the Palsikaras, the fciravantas or Kramavantas, the East as, the

I* Cf • Thesis Appendices IX and X*



Samavedia, the Savases or Sahav&sis, the Kamvas, the Jusenis,
For these last three, no figures are entered in the Maharastra 
paricaya. so it can be supposed that their numbers are few or 
else unobtainable •

Such surnames as are current among the Maharastra Brahmans, 
e.g. purohita, Vaisampayana, Sastri, pathaka, srotrl and others 
serve to show that the Brahmans of Maharastra have preserved as 
close a connection as any of the Brahmanical tribes with their 
early priestly traditions.

It does not, however, follow from this that they are of pure 
Aryan descent, it would appear that purity of Aryaii descent can 
scarcely be claimed by any Brahman I c tribe of the present day. 
According to the Laws of Manu, the union of a Brahman with a 
woman of a lower caste was not considered a bar to the ultimate 
re-admission of the descendants of such a Anion into Brahman 
rank. In the case of a Brahman* s marriage with a Ksatr^df or a 
VaiJya, or even a Sudra1 woman, the descendants attaindd Brahman 
status after three, five, or seven generations, respectively.^

The addition of foreign blood, also, to the Hindu castes has
been inevitable during the invasions which have taken place in
the course of India9 s history, though this contact is likely to

1. i.e. of a non-Aryan caste. The Ksatriyas (warrior class) and 
Vaisyas (trading and agricultural class) are, after the Brahmans, 
the second and third of the three twice-born castes - the castes 
entitled to wear the sacred, or sacrificial., thmead. The ^udras, 
non-Xryans, hdld the place of the fourth caste .
2. Laws of Manu X. 64. (S. B. E. Vol. XXV, p. 416). Cf. also
Bnthoven’s Tribes and. cashes of Bombay, Vol.I, p. 2i5» and p.262 
under Cambharas.
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have affected the Brahmans to a much less degree than other 
castes. The Brahmans themselves claim that their caste alone 
remains, while the others have been lost or degraded.1

Amongst the MahSrastra Brahman sub-divisions, the •es'ksthas 
appear to be the most typically Brahman. They are described as
fVthe earliest Brahman settlers who migrated to the south of the 
Vindhyas".^ None of the other sub-divisions seem to have sub
stantial claim to Brahman origin.^ The Cittapavanas, the 
Karhades, and the Javajas are definitely believed to have been 
foreigners originally, though now strict Brahmans} while the
remaining sub-divisions either have records in their history of

(fla mixed origin, or they are followers of non-Brahmanic occupation 
A brief description of each of the sub-divisions may be given Inc 
here - he ginning with the coastal Brahmans of the gohka^a.

The Cittap*avanas
The legend current concerning the cittapavana Brahmans is 

that, when the Desastha Brahmans ( i.e. the Brahmans of the 
Desk *) refused Brahman rites to the god para^u^aha^, after he 
had defiled himself by his great slaughter of the gsatriyas, 
Parasurama took the dead bodies of fourteen ship-wrecked 
foreigners, which had been washed up from the sea on the western 
coast, and, having first purified them by burning them on a

1. Dowson*s Classical Dictionary, p.336.
2. Tribes and Castes of Bombay, Enthoven. Vol. I, p. 244.

4/?* Desa, the land, the country, i.e. the upland country above
the Western Ghats, excluding the feonkana or coastal strip, 
^cept perhaps the sahavasis (mentioned later).

5# Sixth incarnation of Visnu. Cf. Thesis Ch. Xi. Deities.



fineral pyre, restored them to life, and made them Brahmans,
teaching them the rites, and, finally, through thei^ministrations,
himself regaining the status of ceremonial purity.

As a reward to the new Brahmans, parusarlma is said to hare
caused the ooeam to recede for a certain number of miles, thus
providing the coastal strip of land now known as the Konkana,1
on which the Cittapavana Brahman/to, the supposed descendants of

2the fourteen Brahman priests, now live. It has been suggested
that their name cittapavana signilies Spure from the fire" *5

The Cittapavana Brahmans themselves claim to have been origin- 
-ally of the Desl&stha Brahmans. All the sub-divisions of the
Maharfistra ir&hmans appear to make this claim. The features of

♦ •

the Cittapavanas, however, do not bear any racial resemblance to
✓ Athe fiesasthas. They have, in numerous instances, grey eyes , and

their fair skins betoken a possible foreign origin. Further, the
Desasthas hold them as inferior, because of another legend to the
affect that, when the Cittapavanas later incurred par&shrama's
anger, he pronounced a curse of degradation upon them, which
caused them to marry sudra women.

They are therefore regarded, in the first instance, as
I* para^urama is called Konkanasuta, son of a Konkana, a term 
for a woman of-the Eohkapa.
2. Enthoven. Tribes and Castes of Bombay, vol. I. p.242.
3. Citta, a pyre; and pavana, pure. The name might, however, 
have the meaning of 9 clear-minded1, from citta, the mind.
4. Imperial Gasattewr of India. Vol. I. p. 284.



xurcigners, ana, secondly, as regraded. Desastha Brahmans 
have no custom of dining with Cittapavanas* 'it is said that, 
when Bajirao, the last pesava, "I1 was at Nasik, Maharastra* s 
most holy Ksetra, he was not allowed to go down to the water 
of the Godavari by the same flight of steps as the pesastha 
Brahman priests*" 2

The Cittapavanas are often called Kohkanastha Brahmans, as 
they adopted this name, when the pesavas were in power in 
Maharastra, with Poona as their capital*
The Karhades

A legend concerning the Karhade Brahmans is that they were
3descended from the bones of an ass* This may be merely a 

play on their name, Karhade, which bears a slight resemblance
to the Marathi words Khara, an ass, and Hada, a bone* The

-fw ______K^arade Brahmans belong to Karhada in Satara District, at the
junction of the sacred river Krsna with the Koina* The town of
Karhada derives its name from Karahata, the family seat of a
Sdka leader from the North, whose exploits in the second centur;
led him as far South as Karhada* The Karha.de Brahmans may 
therefore be of Northern origin and of saka strain* Their
I* The pesavas were cittapavana BrShman ministers at the court
of the Marathfi rulers, up to 1750 and after that were
themselves the rulers of MahSrdstra on behalf of the Maratha 
kihg imprisoned in SatAEA port* Later they ruled Mahards^ra til] 
18031 when the last pesavA, Bajlrao II, resigned his independenc 
to Sir Arthur Wellesley* Cf * Himtory of the MaratJiAs* Kincaid* 
2* Tribes and Castes of Bombay* Enthoven. Vol*i P.243*
3* Tribes and Castes of Bombay. Enthoven. vol. Ip. 242*



3̂non-Brahmanic origin appears very evident from the fact that, 
until the middle of the eighteenth century, the Karhades offered 
human sacrifices to their household goddesses* This practice 
was severely repressed by the third pesava, Balajh Bajirao, 
I740-I76I, and the custom is now extinct* Yet individual Brahm- 
-ans appear to think that it still continues secretly* This 
rumour, in all probability without foundation, shows the attitude 
of the Desastha Brahmans toward a people who, although calling 
themselves Brahmans, were obviously, till two centuries ago, of
such non-Brahman habits*1 iI

. Ike Java®**
—The Javalas,or Khotas, who inhabit the district of Ratnagiri, 

are said to be the descendants of a ship-wrecked crew, who land- 
-ed at Javaja Khera on the Ratnagiri coast* Enthoven gives the
Konkani whrd 'Javafa', meaning 'storm* as a possible, but unlike]

2-i), origin of the name* It is an interesting fact that the 
J aval as became recognised as Brahmans in 1767» under the rule of 
the Pesavas, when Parasuramabhau patavardhana, a relation of the 
ruling Pesava, established them in the rank of Brahman in return 
for services*5

This late admission into the BrShmanical tribes naturally
accounts for the fact that the javalas are not accepted on a
basis of social equality by other Brahmans, between whom and
I and 2* Tribes and Castes of Bombay* Snthoven* vol. I* p.246 
3* Cf • Javalas, under MahfiT&stra Brahmans♦ Enthoven vol. I*
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them there is no interdining, chiefly for the above reason, and 
also because the Javalas eat fish#* ^  their social customs the
Javalas follow the Cittap&vanas•

The shove three divisions of the Maharastra Brahmans are 
regarded as having a definitely foreign origin#

2The DevarQkhas
The Devarukha Brahmans are cultivators# This occupation is 

forbidden to Brahmans in the Laws of Manu#^ The Devarukhas, who 
appear to take their name from the town o^Devarukha in sangam-
-esvara Taluka, Ratnagiri District, and who are found chiefly in

S,-fRatnagiri and Xelaba (tt Greater Bombay), claim to have been 
originally Desastha Brahmans# However, they have a low position
among the Maharasfcra Brahmans# The Desasthas, Cittapavanas, and 
Karhfides regard them as degraded, and have no interdining# Other 
Brahman sub-divisions consider that dining with them brings ill 
luck#
The Golakas, or Govardhans

The word vgolakaf or 9gola9 means a widow9 s (illigitimatej 
son# This name may have been applied to the above sub-division 
because of their practice of widow re-marriage - which was 
possibly the reason for their expulsion from both the Deccan and 
from Gujarat# They are said to have belonged to Govardhan in 
Mathura, or to Govardhan near Nasik# They are also called by
I# Flesh-eating is against the doctrine of non-violence#
2* Enthoven Vol. I# under Brahmans#
3# Manu X. 84# (S#B.E#Vol.XXV#p.42l# 9The wood implement with 

iron points injures the earth and the beings living in the 
earth#9



the name Qomukha (Mouth of the cow)* They follow Desastha
to

Brahman customs, but other Brahmans will not take food or water 
from their hands* The Golakhas are inhabitants of parbhani, 
Bhira, and Usmanabada Districts in Maharastra. (previously thes«

Idistricts were in the old Niaam^s Dominions.)
The Tiragulas, or Trigarthas

The name of this sub-division, which is written, variously, 
Tiragula, Trigula, Trigarta, and Trigartha, may be a corruption 
of the word Trikula (Three Tribes), and used to denote origin 
from three Kulas or families* some consider this tribe to be 
the de/seendants of three wives of one Brahman - the wives 
being of Brahman, Ksatriya, and Vaisya castes respectively* 
Another story is current that they are the descendants of 
illigitimate children of certain Brahman wives and widows, who 
were sent to pandharpur during the time of the pesavas*2

The Tiragulas follow the occupation of betel growing, whic ] 
in addition to the legends current concerning them, puts them 
on an inferior level, though, in religion and customs, they 
follow the Desastha Brahmans, and claim to have been originally 
Desasthas*

I* Cf • Golaka. Under Brahmans. Castes and Tribes of the Nisaa's 
Dominions* By Ul Hassan.
2* The Tiragulas are found also in Andhra State (the old name 
being the tfisam'm Dominions) in the Marathavada, in Bidara, 
Gulbarga, and neighbouring districts* cf • Castes and Tribes of 
E* E. The Nisam's Boipinions* By ul Hassan* under Maratha 
Brahmans *



The Palsikaras
The Palsikaras, or the palases, are believed to have sprung 

from certain family priests, who came with Bimba in 1297 g.D*t 
from Muhgi Paithan on the river Godavari, and to have first
lived in Gujarat, before making their present home in Thana.1*■ *

Their claims to Brahmanhood have only in recent times, however,
neen acknowledged by the Sahkaracarya having religious juris-

2diction in Western India.
Though the Palsikaras claim to belong to the T&jurveda, the 

Desastha Brahmans of the yajurveda refuse to acknowledge them. 
The Cittapavanas also refuse to Acknowledge them* However, in 
some places, they are allowed to officiate in the priestly 
office with other B:tfahmans.

The Kiravantas, or Eramavantas.
The Kiravantas, who inhabit the districts of Ratnagiri, and
- - M  -Kolaba ^Greater Bombay District), and the district of Savantvadi

in South Ratnagiri, are betel growers* Their degraded social 
status
status, due partly to this, is due further to the fact that 
they follow the occupation of conducting funeral ceremonies. 
Their name Kiravanta may be a corruption of Eriyavaata, from 
Kriya, a Rite, and preta-kriya, a Funeral rite. Their alter
native name Eramavanta may be a corruption of Earmavanta. Earma

1. Enthoven. Tribes and Castes. Vol. I. p. 248.
2. Sankaracarya. cf • This thesis Appendix vm .
5* Cf. Thesis Chapter Two. The Brahmanic £>£khds in Mah&rastra.
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has the same meaning as KHiya* The (tfiravanta Brahmans of Koldba 
appear to be not degraded# They intermarry with Desastha, and 
in some eases with Cittapavana Brahmans#

The castas
The KSsta, or Rastha, Brahmans are found, in Maharastra, only 

in isolated families in the districts of Poona, Satara, and Nasik 
■4i Nasik they are called ciyasthas# They are cultivators and }\f 
traders# Desastha and other Brahmans have no connection with 
them socially#

The Samavedis
The Samavedi Brahmans, who are chiefly in Thana District, are 

growers of crops, and arejff,for that reason, regarded by the 
Desasthas as inferior* Their numbers are extremely small]£

The Savases
The Savase Brahmans claim to be descended from those who accom 

-panied Rama (the seventh incarnation of yisnu)in his enile, part 
of which is believed to have been spent in Maharastra* This 
claim, however, may rest merely on the similarity of their name 
with the word Sahavasi ( companion), of which word it may possibly 
be a corruption* If the claim had strong foundation, it would be 
expected that the Savase Brahmans would be numerous in panqfcvati, 
the sacred part of Nasik, where Raiaa and sit a are believed to hav<

I.They are also found, in very few numbers, in Andhra State (the
old Nizam* s Dominions), and especially in the districts .of Bhira 
and Parbhani, which have recently been taken in-to the' state of *
Maharastra. They follow Desastha customs, cf• Ul Hassan on ' 'i Naharhstra Brahmans. Castes and Tribes in Nizam* s Dominions*

• t ______ _____
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dwelt, and where Hama’s chief temple in Maharastra is situated* 
Bjrfc the home of the Savases is in the South of Maharastra in ther *

districts of Kolhapur and Sangli, and in Ĵ iarwar, Ratnagiri Dis
trict •

In the face of adverse reports that they were Brahmans who had 
lost caste, the Savas'es have succeeded in establishing their 
claim to be recognised as Desastha Brahmans* Enthoven writes,* 
"Dining with other Desasthas, in the same row, appears to have 
Been allowed in the Raghuvemdra, upadi, and other Mathas"

The Sarasvatas
-  2  ThejSSarasvata Brahmans are numerically the third largest

Brahman community Of Maharastra, the majority of whom are to be
found in the South part of Ratnagiri, in Belgaum and Karwar, and.
also large numbers in <}oM* They are orthodox Brahmans, and equal
in social standing with the Desasthas*

The Desasthas
The Desastha Brahmans are, as has been said already, the 

recognised Brahmans of the land* They are a body possessed of 
great solidarity and rigidity of custom, and are the largest, and 
most influential, Brahman community in Maharastra* They are 
spread throughout the Deccan and Karnataka* ^on-Brahman influ
ences have undoubtedly affected them* In feature and complexion 
they exhibit great variety and present no type, as in the case of 
classes of Northern Brahmans, or Brahman tribes in the further
I* Tribes and Castes of Bombay* Bnthoven* yol*i p* 249*
2* Tribes and Castes* Enthoven* yol* I* p* 248*
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South.#

The great mass of Brahman tradition, however, which is their
heritage, and in the practice of which they are the leading
community in Maharastra, proclaims them to he, undoubtedly,
Brahmans of long descent# Their name , Desastha, signifies
that they belong to the veaa, (country), and their language, the
highest form of Marathi is known as Desi Marathi.^ 5ures^* #
DesI Marathi is spoken in the city of poona, and in the ancient 
town of ffasik on the Godavari# These two places are, along witl 
Bombay, the chief authentic centres of Maharastra Brahman 
culture#

The influence exercised on Hindu society in Maharastra by 
the Maharashtra Brahmans is similar to that which all Brahmans 
exercise upon Hindu society everywhere. They maintain the 
position given to them originally in the purusa Sukta of the 
Hgveda? as the highest of the four yarnas, or castes# Only a

I# "The language of the De^a is spoken by the cultivated 
classes of all Maratha territory, and represents Marathi in the 
rest of India - in Bijapur, Tanjore, Tamil lands and ih the 
courts of the ruling princes of Baroda and Indore#" (La Langue 
Marathe. By^ j# Bloch# preface, p# 3$.) written in the days of 
princes# "The differing forma distinguishable in modern w 
Marathi are, the Marathi of the Deccan or Deda, the Marathi of 
Berar and Madhya prade'da, and the Marathi of central and tforth- 
-ern honkana•t, Linguistic Survey of India# Vol. VTI# p#l under 
Dialects# (Cf• also the frontispiece map of this volume, which 
shows the distribution of dialects#)
2# £gveda X#90.l2. (Quoted in Thesis Appendix III-).
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small percent age of them, however t in these modern days, follow 
the profession of an officiating priest# Great numbers are 
pleaders, government servants, writers, clerks, land-owners, 
and traders in certain commodities, as allowed by the Laws of 
Manu.1 They are among the foremost thinkers and leaders in the 
New India*

Those who act as priests officiate at the ceremonies of thei]
own , and of the other two twice-born castes (fcsatriya and
Yaisya)* There appears to be a movement, however, amongst
some of the non-BrShmans of the present day toward appointing
priests of their own caste to officiate instead of Brahmans*
in the former State of ^olhapur, the late Maharaja had apriest
of Maratha caste; i*e* xsatriya. The sonaras or Goldsmiths
(of Yaisya caste) are making a similar movement, and other 
castes are following#^ Such appointed non—Brahmans receive
instruction in ritual procedure, and perform the rites for thei 
own caste*

Another feature to be observed in modem India is the 
growing tendency amongst the Brahmans themselves to minimise 
ritual, and to stress what they call the • inner virtues* •

I. Manu X.85-94 (S. B. E. Vol. XXV. PP 42l, 422.)
2* In the southern Maratha Country Brahmans sometimes officiate 
for Mah5raa;< (i.e.^ddras) Tribes and Castes* inthoben vol. n ,  
p. gXfrxgig 4l4. Also Village Brahman8 are sometimes p±±ests to 
Mangas who are lower than gudras (Tribes and Castes.vol.II, 
p.440.) The Sudra castes usually, however, have their own 
priests*
3* Enthoven ^Tribes and Castes, vol II, p*255) gives the 
example of the Mahadeva Kolis, who are fishermen#
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SHE BiiSHAIUC BAKKAii IS AHAHABTKA# »

A description of Brahman belief ana practice In Maharastra 
r.iust ncoeesaril$ be ^ n c e c M  by a brief survey of the origin 
and rise of their Sdlhas*or Vedic branches.

She four Vedas f o m  four dlvloions of religious tradition*
✓ / _from each of which branch out its peculiar sakbas* Those nakhas 

branch again into further hereditary schools* or Oaranas*
Lrexy BridBMn belongs by birth to one or ether of these mohoels.

She hgveda* oldest *and the souroe from which the ether ktac 
Vedas came into existence* is* of course* of great antiquity! 
auu was in existence long before its first Bauliita or reeenal* 
wan made* it was passed on from father to sen la oral traditid 
for many centuries* oral tradition was the aain channel of 
conveying religious knowledge( und eveu today* old-fasuionsd 
Vodic Pathas&laa* or schools in which tne text of the Yeda Is 
taujM; ,a?e condttote<3 on the ancient matho^oi oral tradition* 
the woroa of tiie Veda being oanitted to .nouory in certain 
prescribed orders* such as would nuite certain tint the ancient 
Vedla text^oula oe reproduced exactly to a syllable* even If 
every copy in exlutcnoe were asutrcyed*

'hisousslons or opinions* therefore* about the dates of



33the recensiona do not raise any question concerning the antiq^t 
of the Rgveda itself, hut merely concerning its Samhita, or 
written compilation* The earliest written connection of the 
poems of the Rgveda is considered by some scholars to belong to 
the period between 1500 B*C. and 1000 B*C.f though others pAi.ce 
the date much earlier** However, the opinion appears to be
general that the Canon of the Samhita of the Rgveda, as known

2today, can be dated at about 600 B.C.*

Brahmanic Hereditary Families
In discussing the origin of the Brahmanic hereditary families, 

it is Necessary to recall the fact that the Aryans of those 
early days were, to begin with, a migratory people, who, having 
wandered from their earlier Asiatic home, were still unsettled
in the land of their adoption* In the times when the Rgveda was  *

In course of composition, the Aryans were in occupation of the 
country of the Indus. But the centre of culture to which Br5mansA
of the present day look back, as the basis of their social system 
and the source of their ideals of fixed practice and belief, is 
the land of Kuruksetra, in which the Aryans, in the course of 
their early conquests of the land, subsequently established their 
first real Indian home*

I# Cf .History of Sansttrta Literature. MacDonell. p* 5o* 
yedic Hymns* Thomas* intro, p. 13.
Indian philosophy. RadhAkrsnan. Ch. I.
Dowson's Classical Dictionary, pp* J44, 345«

2* Svargastha Lokamanya B* Tilak, in his book entitled 'Orion* 
places the Yedic period at about 4000 B.C..Cf« Orion p. 234*.
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Xuruksetra (the scene in a later day of the events narrated 

in the Mahabhatata) lay in the region between the rimers Sutlej 
and Jamana, far to the East of the regions occupied when the 
Rgveda cam* into existence. Ruruksetra1 s social system developed 
Aide by side with the addition to the Rgveda of two other Vedas,
namely, the Samaveda and the yajurveda - all three vedas 
supporting, as time went on, a dependent mass of literature, shim 
wfcich took inspiration from them, or rather from the Rgveda, whici 
was the sourse of them all.

The hereditary Brahmanic Branches, or schools of tradition, in 
existence today, and others that have become extinct, owe their 
origin to the different recensions of the different Vedas. Each 
particular recension of a Veda was a Sakha, and each Sakha had 
its branches or Caranas. £he manuscripts were in the keeping of 
hereditary Brahmanic families.

These Brahmanic families, beginning thus with the recensions 
of the
of the Vedas, became in time the guardians of innumerable Manu
scripts of Vedic literature. They became later, also, during the 
age which Hollowed the vedic period,* keepers of the great 
mass of Samskrta literature - the sastras, the purhnas, and the 
great epic masterpieces, the MahabhaJ?ata and the Ramayana, and

I. The period between the fifth and the second centuries B. C. 
saw the gradual change from the vedic to the samskrta age.
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much other lore - all of which form the basis of the belief of 
modem Hinduism*

The Fourth Veda
A fourth Veda, the Atharva yeda, extremely old, and most f 

probably pre-Aryan, became recognised as a veda, though it had 
no real connection with the sacrificial ceremonial of the first 
three Vedas* It has never been regarde^universally among
Brahmans1 as of equal authority with the Trayi, or Trididya, i*e

2the Three-fold Knowledge, which is the name applied to the 
three Vedas* But its flakhas have, nevertheless, spread over 
India, in the same way as the Sakh&s of the others*

Its followers even call it the Brahmavidya^ (Knowledge of the 
Soul of the Universe), which was actually the name applied to 
the Rgveda* They even claim also, as the representatives of the 
Atharva, the fourth priest, i*e* the priest whose duty was to 
preside over the three priests of the three Vedas at the perfofta 
-ance of the sacrifirial ceremonies*

The recognition granted to the Atharva yeda, and the growth 
of its Sakh&s and Caranas, are explained by the fact that, with 
its spells and magic, it represented the primitive beliefs of 
India; and kings and rulers of early times were very ready to

I. History of Samskrta Literature* Macponell* pp. 194-5*
2 * i*e* the sacred knowledge in its three-fold form of

religious poem, sacrificial formula, and chant - which forms 
are severally represented by the Rg, xajur, and sSma vedas 

3* or Brahmaveda* cf* Dowson»s Classical Dictionary, p*63.



5 6appoint, as purohitas or Chaplains, Brahmans who were possessed 
of the Afctarvan arts. About ninety per cent of the Atharvaveda 
deals with magic. There is also some flavour of magic in the 
Rgveda, but only about ten per cent#

Manuals in the Keeping of the Hereditary Brahman^ Families #
The first manuals of Vedic ritual dependant on the vedas were 

the Brahmanas. These connected the Vedic text with the ritual 
ceremonial. The Brahmanas of the Rgveda deal with the duties 
of the priest called the Hota, who invoked the gods, and recited 
the prescribed prayers. His duties consisted in drawing up, by 
selecting from the verses^of the Rgveda, the §astra or canon for 
each particular rite. The Brahmanas of the samaveda describe 
the dutied of the udgata, the priest who chanted the samanas or 
chants, of the Samaveda at the time of Sacrifice; while the 
Brahmanas of the yajurveda laid down the ritual for the

2Adhvaryu, the priest who performed the actual sacrifice.
Here one sees the beginnings of the growth of the priestly 

authority of the Brahmans. This authority, assumed by them in 
hereditary succession from the times when the earliest vedic 
liturgies were drawn up, has been maintained down the centuries, 
and is, perhaps, only now, if now, showing signs of decline. 
Macnonell writes^ ^at the early struggles of vedic times were
1. The poems of the Rgveda are not arranged in ritual sequence, 
whereas those of the Sama and Yajur are in the order for ritual- 
usage. Cf • Histdiry of Samskrta iiterature. Mavdonell. pp.32-39.
2. publicc revival of Vedia Sacrifice as described above i^Low 
one of the features of modem India.(Cf. Thesis last chapters.)
3. History of Samskrta Literature, p. 34.
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followed by "a period of physical inactivity or indolence in 
the plains", and he attributes to this circumstance the fact 
that the Brahmans succeeded in concentrating upon "the supremacy 
of intellect over physical force" •

The earliest Brahmanas were followed by other 
which, on account of their nature, came to be called IjBacy «lr«A 
( i.e* appertaining to the forest, or Aranya)* These works 
contained the reflections of sages leading lives of attraction 
in jungle or forest* The Aranyakas are of a theosophic 
character.
In the final part of the Aranyakas there is a further develop- 

-ment into philosophical speculation* Such speculations are
recorded in the works known by the name oljbpanisada? The

*Upanisada*are called also Vedanta, or End of the Vedas* They
i (*'close the canon of writings known as Sruti, i.e. Heara Revelati< 

*fruti, therefore, consists in (a) the vedas, which Hindus be- 
-liewe to be absolute revelation, and (b) the Brahman as, xAjppyj
the Aranyakas, and the Upanisads% which, though not originally

✓.regarded as Sruti in the sense that the vedas are believed to 
be Sruti, came in course of time to be included under the head 
of Revelation.

The works of the Later Vedic period.
The later writings of the Vedic period are known as Smrti.ou

« w

Things Remembered* They represent tradition , as contea^dd 
with Revelation* Under this head come the works called Sutras. 
!• Lowson1® ClMSlOftl Dictionary. pp# J250 to J26*
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Sutras are simply manuals, or guides, to Sfcx systematic perform- 
-ance#* There are six classes of Sutras, two of which contain 
threads or clues to the correct carrying out of the vedic cere
monies# The remaining four Sutras have reference to the correct

2reciting and understanding of the vedic text#
Under the first mentioned come the Kalpa Sutras# These are 

classified under Kalpa (Ordinances), and LDhaxma (Lww) •
Kalpa is again subdivided into (i) Srauta Kalpa and (ii) Grhya^ 
Kalpa, These deal with the Ordinances concerning (i) the sacri
fices of the Sruti ritual, and (ii) the domestic ritual of the
householder, who is considered to be the Yajamaha, or sacrificer,

4in his own home.
(b) Dharma# The Dharma Sutras have to do with social conduct and 
law. They are the Law books of ancient India# One of them, the 
Manava Dharma Sutra, once belonging to one of the School of 
tradition of the Black Yajurveda, now lost, was, in all probabil
ity, the basis^of India1 s great Law Book, the well-known Code of 
Mann#

1. Sutra. Literally,1®hread of clue.
2.The Sutras are called Vedangas, or limbs of the Veda.
3# Grhya, domestic, from Grha, a house.
4 # The word Yajamana (Sacrificer) is in common use among the 

MahSrastra Brahmans in the sense of fhead of the house1. And 
the Grhya Kalpa Sutras of the particular gakhas or Caracas 
extant" in Maharastra are the basis of present day Maharastra
Brahman/ practice in domestic ritual#

5* Cf. Buhlerfs Introduction to the Laws of Mam# Page 19.
(In the series Sacred Books of the Bast, Vol# XXV#)



The second of the above two Sutras is the jyotisa Sutra*
The Jyotisa Sutra contains o&nes concerning Astronomy and Astro-

#

logy, and deals with the relation of the planets to the perform- 
-ance of religious rites.

The remaining four of the six classes of Sutras give instruct- 
-ion for the correct reciting and understanding of the yedia
text. They deal with the following subjects:

/ _I. Siksa Sutra* On phonetics* The earliest df these are 
editions of the Rgveda Samhita text, edited with phonetic rules. 
Later Sil̂ sa Sutras divide the text in the manner known as 
Padpatha, or Word Text, giving each word separately, on these 
later works the grammarians, Yaska, panini, pat an j all, and others
founded the science of Samskrta Grammar.

✓ __Amongst the Siksa Sutras are the treatises on yedic phonetics, 
known as the pratisakhyas. The importance of these* is that they 
connect the Yeda text and the Padapatha, showing the relation 
between them.
2 2. Chandah Sutra, on Metre (Chandas) •

These sutras consist simply in sections on Metre, taken from 
various Vedic sources.

3. vyakarana Sutra, on Grammar (yyakarana).
Of the Sutras on Grammar, pahinifs Sutra is regarded as the 

definite starting point of the post-yedic age.

I. They are in use in the Vedia PathasAlas of Maharastra at the
t »*

present day.



494, Nirukta Sutra, on Etymology (Nirukta). 40
The outstanding work in this class is the Nirukta Sutra of 

the grammarian Yaska, It is founded on certain classifications 
of obscure Vedic words - such classifications being known by 
the name Nighantu, and prepared for the use of teachers, There 
are five such works, entitled Nighantu - three containing 
lists of synonyms, the fourth with specially difficult words, 
and the fifth with a classification of the yedic gods, Yaska9 s 
Nirukta deals, in twelve books, with the material to be found in 
the Nighantus,

To sum up, the above Sutra works deal with six subjects, 
namely, Kalpa, Jyotisa, Siksa, Chan das, yyakarana, and Nirukta,
( or, Ritual, Astrology, phonetics, Metre, Grammar, and Etymolog
They are called the six yedarigas - the six limbs of the yeda/.

Supplementary Vedic Works,
Certain supplementary works also belong to the body of 

Smyti, or Tradition, Such are*
(1), The Parsistas, or supplements belonging to the Sutras,
(2), The Prayogas, or Guides to sacrificial practice,
(3)* The paddhatis, or Customs, consisting of outlines of the 

contents of the Sutras,
(4), The Karikas, or descriptions of ritual, in versa, attached 

to the Sutras or to the paddhatis - the oldest being the 
Karika of Kumarila, the date of which is about 700

(3)# The Anukramipikas f or indices• in metre, giving lists
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of deities of the Rgveda, of herons, authors, and metres employed.

- ' XThese Anukramanikas are attributed to Saunaka. Another work
entitled Sarvanukramanika, or General Index, is attributed to
Katyayana.
(6 ) • The Rgvidhana, a metrical work, describing the magical 
effect produced by reciting verses of the Rgveda*

Such is the briefest outline of the principal classes of vedic 
works, which have come down in the keeping of the Brahmanic 
families, who are the guardians of the Manuscripts of the Caranas 
oft Schools of Tradition*

The Brahmanic Schools of tradition which are Srfiiawe at the 
prentat day are those that have survived out of a very much ±n 
larger number* The numbers of skkhas originally were said to be 
these: Of the Rgveda, twenty-one Sakhasi Of the Krsna YajurveoLa,
eighty-five» Of the Sukla Yaourveda, sixteen: Of the Samaveda,
one thousand: Sakhas of the Atharvan Veda*

s gSaunaka, in his work entitled Caranavyuha records only the
following numbers as in existence in his time: of the Rgveda,

/  ̂five Sakhasi of the Krsna Yajurveda, twenty-seven: of the Sukla
Yajurveda, fifteen: Of the Samaveda, twelve: and of the Atharva
Veda, nine Sakhas*3

I* Author of various Vedic works, and teacher of Katyayana, gjid 
especially of Asvalayana, founders of the Brahmanic Sakhas whiih 
bear their names* (Cf* Zpte«s Sanskirta Dictionary, vol»tttt p.1571
2. Xptefs Samskrta Dictionary, vol. II p.699* Col. Xk
3* For Sakhas and Caranas in all India, Cf • MacDonell. History of 
SamsJdrfca Literature, Chapters VII and VIII.



The Brahmanic Schools of tradition in Maharastra*# #
Great numbers of the Maharastra Brahmans belong to the Rgveda,

  ^ — 1UIand follow the Asvalaya^ Sutra School of tradition* Their Carana 
or School is named after Asvalayana, the author of the Srauta 
Sutra and the Grhya Sutra of the Rgveda* Asvalayana Sutra 
Brahmans are to fre found in all parts of Maharastra* The 
Desastha Brahmans, the largest community in Maharastra, are 
mostly of this School*

Nearly all the remaining Brahmans of Maharastra belong to
various Schools of the Yajurvedai
(1). Of the Black yajurveda.(a)This Yajurveda is call/ed •black* (krsna), owing to the fact 
that its explantory matter is interpolated in the text* Many 
Maharastra Brahmans are of the Taittariya skkha of the Krspa 
Yadurveda, and their Carana or School of tradition is the 
Apastambha Sutra* These Brahmans are to be found on the Western 
chast, and in Poona. They are mostly Cittapavana Brahmans
(b)* Other Cittapavanas follow the Grhya Sutra of Hiranyakesi 
of the Taittariya ^Skha of the Black Yajurveda.

Others again are of the Maittrayaniya* The seat of this
Sakha is at Nasik. Prom the Maittrayani Upanisad have evolved

- / _ — — Xthe Manava Srauta Sutra and the Manava Grhya Sutra.
— — ■ « — .
(2 ) 'The Sukla, or White Yajurveda.

This Veda is called White or Clear because explanatory matter 
is not inserted in the text. There are Maharastra Brahmans of

r  9

the Vajasaneya Sakha fif this Veda, the chief seats of which are
I. Cf, Page 38 (b) for Mahava Dharma sutra.



*3at poona and Nasik. Their manual of ritual, the Satapatha 
Brahmana is considered to be "the most important production in 
the whole range of Vedic literature."I Their Sutras are the 
Srauta Sutra of the sage Katyayana, and the Katlya iSrhya Sutra, 
whose author is paraskara.

Belonging to the Samaveda:
Sakhas of the Samaveda are scarcely to be found amon^the 

Maharastra Brahmans. The Samavedi community of Thana consists of
* w 9 *

only a few families, whose skkha or Sutras appear to be unrecoikd- 
-ed.

Belonging to the Atharvaveda:
There is no recognised Sakha of the Atharveveda in Maharastra, 

though there are, among the Desastha Brahmans, a number of 
X^MTVBaitTt Atharvevedins, to be found mostly in the £ astern 
part of the Satarh District. Enquiries in Maharastra show that 
these attend the Rgveda Pathasalas, though nowadays there are 
very few boys that would be attending a yedic school.

The pathasalas of Maharastra.
The pathasalas are the religious schools • They are of two 

kinds - the Veda pathasala, and the samskf jfa pat basal a. The 
Veda Pathasala t^reaches the yeda and Vedic subject appertain
ing to the learning of the Veda. But the samskrta pathasala

r s »teaches the Sastras and the subject^of the Samskrta period#



Samskrta ̂  ^Bach/Pathasala teaches its own particular s&stra or philoso- /
-phy - the sankhya, the yoga, the purva Mimamsa, the jfttara 
Mimamsa (Vedanta), the yai^esika, or the Nyaya#^ Ahd in addition 
to its peculiar philosophy the samskrta pathaskla teaches the 
following subjects - rhetoric, literature9 grammar, medicine, 
astrology, and commentaries on the yedhc text and on the textof 
Brahmanas*

There is also a type of yedic school which teaches the
subjects of both the yeda Pathasala and the Samskrta pathasala#

• * ^

Such a school is calle^a yeda-Sastra-pathasala#
Vedic Schools are to be found all over Maharastra# Even in a 

village, a Brahman who knows part of a yeda conducts a yeda 
Pathas&la# Good aahaaii pathasalas are to be found in Bombay, 
Poona, Nasik, Wai, Dhulia, Ahnednagar, satara, Kedgav,Rajapur, 
Dahisara,and lessm® ones are Everywhere#

The present day Pathasalas use prii&d text books in place 
of the old manuscript volumes. The printed work is often 
beautifully executed to look like the old manuscripts#

The preservation of the Yeda text.
The Veda is, of course, very much older than any of its 

Samhitas; and before any Samhita was written, the keeping of |
■■ II .1 - -■!  ■--------------       1

I# MacDonell gives a very concise account of the Philosophical 
Systems in his History of Sanskrih Litarat|M, pages 385-407#



the sacred text was the work of the Pathasala. patha (learning)
$

was carried out in such a manner as to ensure exact preservatio; 
Prom father to son, from Guru tcj/ddLsciple, the woras were passed 
on. Toaay, even, if every copy of the Veda were to be destroy- 
-ea, it could be rewritten syllable for syllable fr.om the

vocally learned pathas of the Veaa Pathasalas.

^The Pathas of the Pathasalas
9 m

Padapatha, the ’Foot* text.
In this, the Vedic text is separated into its different woras

o e  ’feet*, ana the woras are learned in their oraer as separate
units, without the Sanahi, or ’joining1 of one word to the next,
characteristic of both Vedic and Samskrta.

Kramapatfra, the * going forward* text.5apposing the oraer of
the words to be represented by the letters a, b, c, a, etc.,
Kramapatha will be committing the woras to memory in fchie way 2-
a b/ b c/ c d/ d e/ e f/ etc.mete..

Jatapatha, the’plaiting’text • The order of this isj-
a b/ b a/ a b/: b c/ c b/ b c/: c a/ d c/ c a/: a e/ e d/ d e/ 
ana so on.

Ghanapatha, the ’impenetrabre1 text. The order is:-
a b/b a/a b c / c b a / a b c / :  b c/c b/ b c d//d c b/ b c d/:
c a/d c/c a e/e a c/ c d̂ .e/; etc..

This is the most difficult of all. The Brahman £§£ a
_recite the Veaa in this manner is called a Ghanapathi. It is 

an attainment in learning.
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Chapter Three
THE ORTHODOX WORKING RITUAL

The orthodox Brahman in hla dally ritual opeys the rules
laid down in the Grhya Sutra of his own Brahmanic Carana.
Though, in nodern India, there has been a steep decline from
formal ritual on the part of a great percentage of the city
Brahmans, and of the western-educated everywhere in Maharastra,
and also of the rising generation of Maharastra Brahman youth,
there are still, among the half million Brahmans in the Stated
of Maharastra, many thousands who observe the full ritual. In
the villages and small towns, in the holy Eaetras or places of
pilgtimage, on the banks of "Ancient Ganga" which is the name
given to the river Godavari, and at Old Mahabalesvara in the
Western Ghats where rise five great rivers of India (all of wham
are deities in the eyea of Hindus ), and, in particular, among
the officiating Brahman priests in the temples, the domestic
priests who perform the Samskaras and other rites in the homes,
the village priests who have the careof souls and the guardianship
of the village from inauspicious influences - all these are 
orthodox in the performance of ritual*

The great movement toward a rational and critical outlook, 
which one observes in Bombay, Poona, and other cities, and in



the colleges of Maharastra, has not yet touched them* "in 
Nasik," recently stated the well-known Family priest, Sakharama 
Sastri Sridhara Khedakara, who holds the learned title of 
Vedskstrajfcmpanna, "Sighty per cent of the Brahmans practise 
full orthodoxy, both in Puja, and in the Samskaras ( the sixteen 
bodily rites), and in the Sraddha ceremonies for the departed*
In the big cities," he went on, "only twenty per centl"

What will happen to the practice of ritual in the next 
generation - whether it will be further decline or revival - 
no one can forecaste* Most thinkers, among the Brahmans them- 
-selves , are of the opinion that the future will see further 
decline - that is , decline in the practice of formal ritual, 
but not decline in belief* Maharastra Brahmans everywhere are 
emphatic about the continuance of Hindu belief*

In this chapter are the details of the orthodox Maharastra 
Brahmaifs routine of daily ritual.

His daily ritual does not depend on his philosophical views 
or his sect* All follow the daily ritual in common, the sect of 
each being denoted by the sect mark made on the forehead after 
the daily morning worship has been performed* procedure is, 
broadly speaking, the same for all the Caranas*

Orthodox Brahmans look upon the carrying out of religious 
practice as the means of attaining merit, and thus of destroying 
the blame, or Dosa, which comes to the individual soul from the 
evil influences o^inauspioious attitudes of planets, or of
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unseen powers, and also from the effects of its own Karma, or
Conduct, in this and past lives* Obedience to ritual, therefore,
is a way to attaining ultimate Moksa, or Freedom (Cessation of
personal rebirth), just as abandonment of earthly ties, and the
practice of meditation and austerity, is a means to the same end*
The Grhastha (householder) and the Sannyasi (ascetic) are each
striving to reach the goal of cessation of rebirth - the

hSannyasi by the direct way of austerity, and the Gj^astha by the 
more common way of ritual practice*

Before discussing practice, it may be assumed that the Maha
rastra Brahman shares in common with his fellow Brahmans in all 
parts of India the great body of Hindu belief* This indies that 
he shares the general faith in the yedic and later gods, the 
sanctity of the Sacrificial Thread, and all the authoritative 
doctrines in reference to duty toward deities, ancestors, and 
onefs own soul in its progress through this and other lives 
toward its ultimate end in mergence into the Mulatatva, or 
primordial Essence from which creation sprang*

Jj
Daily Ritual*

Even the everyday acts of lif^are, for the Brahman, Included 
in ritual* The Maharastra Brahman rises between 3 a*m* and 6 a*m* 
His first act is to remember Sri Vismi,(or Siva), and. any favour
ite tutelary deity, and to repeat Stotras (stanzas) in reverence 
to them. He then bows to the earth with a set formula, after
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and then turns to the d&tiis of the day*

I* Souca (Purity).
This refers to matutinal habits* Souca, or Cleantiness, is

accomplished with the use of earth and water* A young Brahman
whose Thread Ceremony has taken Jlace, and who is not yet
married,(i*e* a Brahmacari), should perform twice the cleansing
appointed for a householder (Grhastha), while a Sannyasi (an
Ascetic), should perform four times that of a Grhastha*

The cleansing prescribed for night-time is half that of the
dajr-time* For a Brahman who is sick, it is half that of night-

oleansings-time* For women and children, it is half the number of /laid 
down for a sick Brahman *

/The penance for not performing Souca duly is to repeat the 
Gayatri Mantra * eight hundred times, and to perform pranayama 
(Suppression of breath) three times, followed by certain numbers

pof washings of the hands, according to the degree of guilt*

I* i* e. Rgveda III. 62. 1 0 . The merit of reciting this holiest 
werse in# the Rgyeda is considered equal to the merit of 
reciting the whole Veda.

2* The Dharmasindhu, page $18. The Dharmasindhu is the Manual 
of religious conduct for Brahmans* It is a Samskrta work# 
Nowadays it is pbtainable in Samskrta with Marathi parallel 
translation*



2. Acamana (The Sipping of Water). 50
This act consists in rinsing the mouth, and sipping water*

Acamana is performed in a sitting attitude, facing either Bast or 
North, with the Sacred Thread over the left shoulder (i.e. its 
usual position)* Cold water is used, of which three sips are 
taken from the right hand, each sip with the mention of a deity,* 
for Instance, "Hail to Kesaval" "Hail to NarayanaJ" "Hail to 
Madhava!"

The water is sipped only out of those parts of the hand that
are sacred to deities, i.e. from near the root of the little finger!
sacred to prajapati, or Ka; or from near thf root of the thumb,
sacred to Brfebma; or else from the finger tips, sacred to the gods 

2generally.
Having sipped the water, the Brahman proceeds as follows:

With the Mantra (Religious formula) nHail to Grovinda", he washes 
his rigJxc hanad* With MHail to Visnu" and "Hail to Madhusudana", ,
he washes his two lips* With "Hail to TsivikEama", he sprinkles j
his lips with water*

He then consecrates the water with the Mantra "Hail to Vamana", j 
and, with "Hail to Srldhara", washes the left hand. With "Hail to ; 
Harikesa", he washes the right foot, and, with "Hail to padmanabha*1- 
the left foot* Then saying "Hail to Daaiodara", he sprinkles water j

I* The names of the deities mentioned in this ritual are in some 
cases appdlations oljyî nu or his indamations; and in others, of 
Siva* Some titles, e.g.Hari, apply to either deity*
2. The part of the hand between the index finger and thumb is be
lieved to be sacred to the spirits of dej^rted ancestors* Each part 
is called a Txrtha, or Holy place. (Tlrtha means Water - a place 
for sacred ceremonial bathing)*
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Sahkarsana"* Then , with "Hail to Vasudeva", and "Hail to
pradyumna, he touches the right and left nostrils, respectively*

And so he prodeeds to touch ceremonially different parts of
the body, at each touch, hailing a deity* For the sake of brevity
the parts toached are the right eye, the left eye, the right ear,
the left ear, the navel, the heart, the head, the right arm, and 1

the left arm* The deities hailed, respectively, with the above
touches are Anirudha, purusottama, Acihoksa;ja, Narasimha, Acyuta,
Janardana, Upendra, Hari, and Srikrsna*

In the above rite, the upper lip is touched with the tips of
the fingers only, the nostrils with the thumb and index finger,
the eyes with the thumb and ring finger, ears and navel withthe
thumb and little finger, the heart with the hand outspread, and
the arms with the finger tips**

The ceremony of touching the lips with water is called proper^
2 --ly, Mantracamana, or Sipping with Mantras* When Acamana is

I* According to the Dharmasindhu, different authorities give the 
order variously in the earliest part of this ritual, up to the 
washing of the hands* From then, onward, all give the same 
order of procedure* Cf* Dharmasindhu p*
2* Mantra, or Sacred Speech, is of three kinds:

-(I) which is spoken at religious rites or at sacrifices.
(2S Samana, which is sung at sacrifices.
(3) Yaju, a kind of verse, ir^ome cases not metrical, and 

muttered in a peculiar manner*
Cf* Rc. M.W. Samski^a Dictionary, p. 179, Col. 2*

or Aptefa Samskrta Dictionary Vol. I,p* 487* Col. 2*
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performed, without Mantaas, it is called laukikacamana (Common 
Sipping)# Laukikacamana is performed on any occasion which seems 
to endanger ceremonial purity# It is also performed after 
bathing, after washing any article, after eating, and on rising 
after sleep#

3# Dantadhavana (Cleaning of the teeth).
The Maharastra Brahman cleans his teeth with a small wooden• #

tooth-pick# But on days when the use of a wood pick is forbidden 
- for instance, a day when a Sraddha (Obsequial Ceremony) is 
performed, or on a fast day, the teeth are cleaned with the 
fingers) excepting that the index finger is not used; or else, 
simply by rinsing the mouth with water#

4# Snana yidhi (The Ceremony of Bathing) •
Before performing the ceremony of bathing, extremely strict

(dBrahmans mark the body with coloured earth# Such a mark is calle 
yilaka. This old custom is, however, rarely observed in Mahâ - 
rastra at the present day, even among the orthodox#

Snana Vidhi consists in the washing of the body by immersion 
in water, if in a river or lake; or by washing with running 
water ^ poured on the body‘from a vessel, if the ceremony is 
performed at home.

I# "I will not bathe in a bath" is one of the snataka vows, which 
a young Brahman used to take in old times on leaving his 
Gurufs hermitage at the end of his Vedic education. Brahmans 
of today still have that rule. Dharmasindhu# pf 355#
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At the river hank, the orthodox Maharastra Brahman ties up f 

the tuft of hair (Sikha) which is allowed to remain on the cro*a 
of his head^which is otherwise clean-shaven, and steps into the 
water# If the water level is beiow his knees, he bathes sitting# 
Otherwise he stands# The ritual is as followst

m p( a) Sankalpa ( Re solut ion) •
First performing Acamana, he makes a resolution, in which he 

mentally declares his intention of performing Snana (Bath), with 
the object of doing away with the guilt contracted by him irbict, 
speech and thought#

(b) Namaskara (Obeisance).
He then makes an obeisance to the water, before commencing 

Snana.
(c) Snana.
Turning toward the Bast, if in a lake or tank — or, if in 

running water, turning to face the current, he dips three times 
under the surface, and then lave^his body. He is wearing during 
this performance his Dhotara, or lower garments which is a JLp 
length of fine, white cotton cloth, draped from the waist# The 
dhotara is always white in colour, with a very narrow coloured 
border of about half an inch in width#
X# The shaving of the head is one of the preliminary rites in 
the Sacred Thread Ceremony. 2. Safikalpa is the initial step in 
every rite.
3 * never to bathe unclothed is one of the snataka vows,
4. Another snataka vow is always to we&ar white. Cf • Snataka

Vows. Dharmasindhu. pp. 354, 355*
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(A) Acamana (Water Sipping).
Snana is followed by another performance Acamana, twice re

peated, with Mantras.
(e) Aghamarsana (Expiatory prayer).
The recitation of certain prescribed lies, or stansas, is then

\
performed three times.I*

(f) Jalatarpana (Water oblation).
The procedure then is to offer water fblations to the gods,

and to the spirits of departed ancestors. This rite is, at the
time of bathing, optional (i.e. Kamya), and is performed only by
the strict Maharastra. It consists first in saying a prescribed

2Mantra, with the Sacrificial Thread in its ususal position over 
the left shoulder and under the right arm; then a Mantra with 
the thread pendent from the neck; and finally a Mantra with the 
Thread in the reverse, or mourning, position, i.e. over the righ 
shoulder and under the left arm. The Mantras recited are in 
honour of gdds, sages, and ancestors, and the object of the 
water oblations is for their satiety. 3

The Katyayana Sutra Brahmans (a branch of the Vajasaneyi 
Sakha of the White Tayurveda) are mentioned in the Dharmasindhu 
as having a peculiar §c. Dharmasindhu. p.
2. In the above position the thread is called upavlta or 
yajhyopavita. In the reverse position over the right shoulder, it is caled prSCcinavita. When hanging straight from the neck,
it is called Nivlta.
3* The Dharmasindhu gives the fact that the TaittArlya ^dkha 
of the Black yajurveda differs from others in the names of 
sages and gods used in the above rite. Dharmasindhu. p. -3^ 
under SnShavidhi. 4 3 7  4=4
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A repfetition of Acamana is performed at the close of the 

Snana rite.
(h) Marjana (Sprinkling).
The body is then sprinkled with water. This ends the ceremony 

of Snana.

The Ritual of CMthing.
While the body is still wet, without wiping the water off with 

a towel or with the hand, the Maharastra Brahman puts on 
Sonvalen, which is a length of purple silk cloth. He winds this 
about his body at the waist, unwinding the wet1 dhotara, in whichi
he has bathed, while winding on the dry silk, so that at no time 
he is unclothed. The drapery is arranged with a series of very 
fine pleats at the front, and is worn In a fashion known as 
Ka^ta. The lower edge of one of the front pleats is taken up 
toward the back between the feet, pulled tightly, and tucked in 
to the centre back of the waist, thus giving a divided affect.

The word Sonvalen, which is a nejjter noun, and also the neuter 
form of the adjective soyala, is applied (I) to the purjle silk 
cloth, when it is said, "The Brahman has put on Sonvalen"; (2) 
to the Brahman himself, when it is said, "He is sonvala"$ i. e. 
ceremonially pure);and (3 )to the state of purity in which the

I. This wet cloth, after discarding, must be folded into four and 
wrung out — the fringe or unfinished end being held downwards if 
the bath is performed at home, or upward if the bath is performed 
at the river. The cloth is fcever fojded into three.
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So&valen^ describes the state of ceremonial holiness of the

Maharastra Brahman, while he is wearing the pur̂ jje silk, which
time extends from after his performance of Snana till after his
morning meal# All his religious acts of worship are performed
while the Brahman is in this state of ceremonial purity# The

2upper part of his body is bare , except for the sacred thread 
across his chest#

5# Bhasma Tripundra (The Marking with Ashes)5 
After the performance of Snana9 the Maharastra Brahman makes 

a sign on his forehead in the shape of three parallel lines, 
drawn simultaneously with the three middle fingers of his right 
hand# Hence the name Tripundra, the three-fold mark#

This mark denotes the sect# The Smarta, or Saiva,sect (the
✓worshippers of Siva) draw the three lines horizontally on the 

forehead, using ashes; while the Vaisnava sect (worshippers of 
Visnu) draw them vertically with chalk (Gopicandana )#

1. In contrast with Sonvalen is the state of Onvaleh, described 
later in dririLSxmha the next chapter#
2. Sometimes a shoulder cloth, usually a small, coloured Kashmir 
shawl, is worn; but only by a Brahman whA is senior - never 
by one whose father, or elder brother, is living,.
3# The sect markis commonly worn also by Brfihmans who are not 
orthodox In respect of ritual worship.
4# Gopicandana is a special kind of white clay said to be brought 
from Dvaraka, the reputed capital of Krqna, the eighth of visnu* s 
incarnations# Cf# Thesis Appendix IV.
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the body in addition to the foreheadf the heart, the navel, the 
throat, the shoulder, the joint of the arm, the back, and the 
head**’# It is put on with prescribed Mantras.

6 # Sandhya (The Twilight Ritual of Worship).
The orthodox Brahman has already finished his S^ana, and is 

waiting in a state of purity for the morning twilight. The 
Sainskrta word Sandhya means Conjunction. The joining of night 
with day (at dawn) is called pratahaandhy&kala (the time of the 
Dawn Conjunction). The joining of morning with afternoon is the 
Madhyanksandhyakala (the time of Conjunction at the Meridian).
The joining of day with night is called Sayaihsandhyakala (the 
time of the Dusk Conjunction) • The above three times are laid 
down for the practice of abstraction, meditation, repetition of 
Mantras, performance of Acamana, and certain other rites, 
including chiefly the utterance of the Gayatri, the most sacred 
and secret part of the morning worship at time of Sandhya.

Owing to modem conditions of life, the orthodox Maharastra 
Brahman observes Sandhya ritual usually only in the morning; 
some ah serve it also in the evening. Aged Orthodox Bbahmans, 
who have retired from their calling, perform Sandhya at the 
three prescribed times.

I. Dharmasindhu. p. 440, ‘under Bhasma Tripundra.
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The performance of the Sandhya worship, which follows immedi- 

-ately on Snana and Bhasma, takes place, most generally, on the 
haml of a river, or at the edge of a lake. But if Sandhya is 
observed at homa, the Maharastra Brahman uses a round, flat, 
•shallow bowl to hold the water required. Such a bowl is called 
a Tamhaqa. Its sides slope outward from the base, or else are 
curved in again*1* at the upper rim.

Observance of the Ritual of Sandhya worship.
In observance, the Caranas or Traditional Schools have some 

slight differences. The Dharmasindhu gives the procedure in 
detail for the Brahmans of the Rgveda Caranas, and then®compares 
with it the practices of those of the other Vedas. -̂ n the main, 
the ritual is similar. The Rgveda Brahman proceeds as followst

(a) Acamana.
Acamana is performed with two rings of the sacred Darbha^ 

grass (the rings called pavitraka) on each hand, either knotted, 
or without knots. The sipping of water is performed twice.

(b) pranayama.
With a certain preliminary Mantra (which mentions the names

of sages, the Gayatri goddess^, the deity prajapati and others),

I. Drawings to illustrate the Tamhajjas

2. Dharma sindhu. Part III. pp. 324-328.
3# These grasses are poa Cynosuroides (Kusa grass), Saccharum 
Spontaneum and Saccharum Cylindricum. the first held most sacred* 
4*. The Gayatri verse (Rgveda III. 62. 10) personified as a goddes 
This verse is also known as Savitri, being addressed to Savitr, 
the sun.The name Gayatri refers to the metre in which it is 
composed*
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two fingers, excluding the index and middle finger, and inhales 
through the right nostril. Then reciting mentally, with breath 
suspended, certain sacred utterances, which include the Gayatri?* 
repeated three times, he exhales through the left nostril.

(c) Sankalpa.
He then makes the Sankalpa, or mental declaration, of his 

intention to perform Sandhya worship, and sprinkles his body 
with water by neans of the Darbha grass - first the head nine 
times, and then the body, accompanying this act with sacred 
utterances. The water used for this rite is lifted, with Darbha 
grass, or with the third finger,out of the river water; or else, 
if the rite is beingperformed at home, out of the special vessel 
(Tamhana), which is placed on the ground, or out of the water 
held in the hollow of the left hand. But use is not made of 
water dropping down in a cascade, or poured out from a higher 
level.22

(d) Mantracamana.
The worshipper recites a prescribed formula, and drinks water 

with the ofcject of purifying himself, after which he performs 
Marjana, or Sprinkling, four times, with prescribed Mantras.

X. The utterance of the Gayatri is accompanied with certain 
mystical words. Cf. Thesis Appendix I. The Sandhya Invocation.
2. Dharmasindhu. p. 442.
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(e) Aghamarsana.
Then, uttering certain expiatory Mantras, and reciting pre

scribed stanzas, the Brahman takes water in his right hand, and, 
breathing on it through the right nostril, throws it away out of 
his hand (without looking at it) on the ground at his left side, 
in the belief that he has expelled his sinful nature ^ by means 
of the exhalation.

(f) Arghyapradana (Water): Offering).
Again he performs Acamana, and then, standing up, offers 

Arghyapradana, or a water oblation, to the sun, with the recita- 
-tion of the Gayatri verse and its accompanying mystical words, 
the pranava^ and the Vyahrti.^ The water oblation is offered 
in both hands, which are held together in the form of a bowl. 
This bowl-shaped cavity formed by the hands i s called m  an 
And all. Three such Anjalls of water are aftfered in this fashion, 
the offerer being careful that his thumbs do not touch the index 
fingers. If the proper time for Sandhya worship has passed, the 
worshipper offers a fourth oblation as an atonement. Finally, 
with a Mantra in praise of Brahma, the Brahman performs 
pradaksina, or circumambulation, and sprinkles himself with watej

1. Or, more probably, an imaginary personification of sin, which 
he expels from htmself. The word used in the pharmftfii nriĥ  is 
papapurusa (Man of sin). Dharmasindhu J r .225. .  tfwhose head is 
Brahmani^ide, whose arms are Theft, whose heart is wine-drinking, 
etc. . " Cf. M.W. Sams^k^ta Dictionary, p.565. Col. 5.
2. The mystical sound "Om". Thesis Appendix I.
3* Thw words "Bhur, Bhuvah, svahw (Earth, atmosphere, heaven)

Cf* Appendix I.
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Those Maharastra Brahmans who regularly perform the full 

Sandhya. Ritual perform it in the belief, which they hold in 
common with all strict Brahmans, that, by so doing they will 
pas* to Brfchmaloka 1 after death. The omission of Sandhya wor
ship is believed to deprive the twice-born (i,e, the initiated 
Brahman) of the reward of all his other religious acts, however 
zealously he may perform them, and to degrade him to the 
uninitiated state, and to cause his next incarnation to be that 
of a dog, 2

The penance for one omission of Sandhya worship is to repaat
the Gayaytri teh thousand, or else one thousand and eight,times,

*If omitted for a long period, the atonement called Krcchra^is 
required,

7* Devapuja (Worship of gods).
The seventh act in the Maharastra Brahman* s ritual is ther- *

worship of gods in the form of idols. Each morning, after his 
Sandhya worship, he worships the deity in one of the larger 
temples near the bathing place; and afterwards, the idols in hi 
own home. The full rite of Devapuja consists in adoring the 
idol by means of the sixteen acts of worship known as the

*  w  h. • \Sodasopacara.* *

1, Highest of the Lokas, or Regions, Appendix I, under Vyahrti,
2, Dharmasindhu, p, 3£8-,tfVo
3, Cf. Thesis Appendix V. Penances and Substitutes,
4, Appendix III, The sixtean means, quoted from the Rgveda,

Also Thesis Chapter on Daiva Karma. Section on pCTja.

m
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A room in the Maharastra Brahman* s house is set apart for

» •

the daily performance of Puja. In this room, the idols are 
placed, when not set up for worship, in a Tamhana, or flat 
copper vessel 1 which rests on a polished, and neatly finished, 
board, called a Pata, on the floor. Otherwise, the iiols are 
kept in a small shrine,with shelves, and a pointed, or tapering, 
roof. This shrine, no larger than a large doll’s house - for
the idols are only a few inches in height - is called a

? — _Devhara. The performance of Puya is described fully in the
later chapter on Daiva Karma.

Devapuja is followed, usually, by the reading of some
religious book.^

1. Cf. P. 58. Footnote I.
2 . Illustration of a DevhSra:

The Bhagavadgita is read by all, especially by devoteesbf 
Krsna. The RSmayana is special.] y loved by dovotees of Rama. 
T&e* Gurucaritra for worshippers of the Trimurti(Datt,5trp5La), 
etc. The puranas also. The vedantists would study one of the 
treatises of Sahkaracarya.

L
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Chapter Four
THE FIVE GREAT SACRIFICES

Having performed his daily Snana Sandhya, and his worship of 
the gods by the sixteen means, the Maharastaa Brahman is now 
ready to offer the five great sacrifices, called the panca Maha- 
^ajna, which precede his morning meal - a meal which also is 
taken as a religious rite*

panca Mahayajna*
These five sacrifices are, according to the Laws of Manu,* 

Brahmayajna, Devayaj&a, pitryajna, Bhutayajna, and Manusyaya^na,
si*e* the sacrifices in honour of the yeda, the gods, the ancestor

2ghosts and all spifcit-creatures, and beings in human form*

I* Brahmayajna* (The sacrifice to the Veda)*
The Rgveda, or Veda, is called Brahmavidya, or theKnowledge 

*■

(Vidya) of Brahma (Supreme Spirit)* Hence the name Brahmayajna 
is given to the reading or revitation of the Veda, and such 
recitation is called a sacrifice to the Veda* For this ritual, 
the jtfaharastra Brahman wears a new, unwashed garment (length of 
white cloth) 5 orf, if the cloth has been washed, he shakes it 
three times* The preliminary acts of ritual are Acamana,
1. Manu III 68-71. S. B. E. Vol. XXV, pp.87, 88.
2. The Sacrifices are not offered during a period of defilement.
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pranayama, Sankalpa, and Tarpana - the last (Water Offering) 
being in honour of gods and sages# A Brahman whose father is 
not living, offers, in addition, pfclations in honour of his 
pitrs, or Ancestors#

The position for Brahmayajna is with the face toward the 
East,1 the worshipper being seated on Darbha grass, the right 
foot resting on the left thigh, close to the body; or else the 
great toe of the the right foot being placed over the great 
toe of the left foot. Two pavitrakas, or rings of Darbha grass, 
are worn on the fourth finger of the right hand, which the 
worshipper places on the left hand, resting both hands on the 
right knee, in such a position that the tips of the Darbha grass 
of the Pavitraka, and the finger tips of the left hand are 
pointing toward the East.

In this position, eithe?*gazing at the horizon, or else with 
the eyes closed, the BrShman recites the pranava, yyahrti, and 
the Gayatri verse, in its metre, its meaning, and its entirety, 
three times. He then recites the first Sukta, or poem, of the 
Rgveda; after which he studies, reads, or recites one chapter9 
or one p#em, or even one verse, of the Samhita (Veda text), or 
one of the Brahmanas, or a Sutra.

I. Dharmasindhu Page 475*
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2. Devaya jna• called also Vaisvadevayaj^na.
This sacrifice which is an offering to the gods, is a burnt 
oblation, or Homa, Homa is the act of casting clarified butter, 
or certain prescribed food offerings, into the fire, to the 
accompaniment of invocations addressed to the gods. The obla
tions are offered in the belief that Agni, the deity Fire, will 
hear them to the deities named in the invocations.

In orthodox houses where the custom is still observed, the 
father of the family, as the Yajamana, or sacrificer, performs 
the rite for the family, in this Dexayajna, or Vaisvadevaya^na, 
a particular class of deities, called the visve Devas,^are
included in the worship. The procedure, where it is observed,\
is as follows: 2

The Yajamana first makes the Sankalpa, or Resolution, to 
perform the sacrifice, and t?hen takes live charcoal from the

1. Vaisva Deva. Literally,All goas. The term specially 
includes the Vi^ve Devas, a class of twelve attendant celestiaJ beings or powers, or Devatas. They are believed to preside ovei 
the rites* For the names and description of these twelve 
Devatas, plus one extra Devata peculiar to Maharastra, see 
this thesis Chapter 1 6, section A (ii)*
For the rules concerning the conditions under which several 

Vai^vadeva offerings are to be made in one fiou»e, where marrie 
sons and their families reside under the parental roof, see 
Dharmasindhu pp. 4o3 - 484.

2. Most of the following descriptive details are from notes 
made personally in Nasik, the information being given by the 
now Late B. P. Pa£avardhana, a De^astha Brahman, who was in the 
habit of offering this sacrifice daily*
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-  -  2the fire by the name pavakagni, or Cleansing Fire, places the 

burning charcoal in a small, copper KungLa, or Brazier, in shape 
rectangular, with sides sloping toward the base in the fashion 
of an inverted pyramid* The inverted apex of the Kunda is 
rounded, and slightly flattened, to form a base on which the 
Kunda stands upright; and on opposite sides of the rectangular 
rim, copper rings are attached for the convenience of carrying 
it. 5

The Yajamana fans the charcoal till it glows red, and then 
puts sandal paste (Gandha) in eight places on the rim - at each 
comer, and at the centre point of each side* Having done this, 
he takes a portion of cooked rice (Aksata) from that prepared on 
the cooking fire in the Svayam/ipaka Ghara, or Kitchen, and 
places it in front of the Kunda, a little to the right side.

I* i* e. Laukika Agni(Laukikagni), in contrast to the Grhyagni, 
the Domestic Fire, lit at the marriage ceremony of the House
holder or ya|amana, and kept perpetually alight - a practice 
now obsolete, except in extremely rare instances.

2. Dharmasindhu. p. 485. , ^
5. Illustration of a Vaisvadevayajna Kunda used by Maharastra BrShmans:
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form of flowers, the act called puspa (from puspa, a flower)#
The above three acts of ritual - Gandha, Aksata, and puspa - 
are accompanied with the recitation of prescribed Mantras#

The Homa, or Burnt Oblation, is then prepared# The sacri- 
ficer pours Ghrta, or Clarified Butter, over the heap of rice, 
and, taking up a little of the butter and rice, holds it for a 
moment over the fire in the Kunda as a symbol of the act of 
cooking, after which he sprinkles the heap of rice with water, 
and then divides it into three equal parts, accompanying the act 
with the proper Mantras, and holding his left hand over his 
heart# The three heaps into which the rice has now been divided 
are the sacrificial materials for the oblations in this, and 
in the following two other sacrifices; that is to say in this 
Vai^aadevayajfia, and in the Bhutayajna, and pitryajna respective

Homa. Cut of the first heap of rice, the sacrificer offers 
ten oblations to ten deities, or groups of deities, invoking

Agni-Canara, Indra-Agni, Heaven and Earth, phanvantari, indra,

in Hindu belief with departed ancestors#
I# Worshippers of Visnu of fere in the above sacrifice the remains 
of the food offering used in the pdjl. of Visnu# They believe 
that Visnu1 s leavings should be offered to other gods, £&<£ to 
spirits'and ancestors, and that the act o^ offering such 
oblations brings eternal merit#

-iy*

each, as he casts the oblation into the Kunda fire#^ The names
2of the gods invoked are SdryaV Brahma, Candra, Vanaspati,

and the Vi^ve Devas# The Vi^ve pevas are particulerly associate
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In very orthodox places where the Vai^vadeva Yajfia is offered 

both in the morning and in the evening, StTrya, the Sun, is 
invoked in the morning, and Agni, Fire, is invoked in the evening. 
Twnaty oblations, ten in the evening and ten in the morning are 
offered

The belief in reference to the Vaisvadeva2 °fferiug is that the 
cooking of food is for the gods, and that the Brahman who eats 
the food is merely the pskabhogl, or User of the paka (the Simple 
or ordinary, domestic sacrifice of cooked substances, as con-

/ 2-trasted with the elaborate Srauta Sacrifices).-'
The Pancasuna.^
The act of offering the Vai^vadeva Sacrifice is believed to 

do away with any guilt that may have been incurred through the 
accidental destruction of any form of life during the process of 
cooking. The five things whereby life might be de%royed are the 
curry-stone, the grinding mill, the water vessel, the fire, and 
the broom.

1. This applies to Brahmans of the Rgveda Vakhas, and of the 
Taittiriya Sakhh of the of the Black Yajurveda. But other Sakh&s 
are enjoinedto offer Vaisvadevayajfia in the mornings only, with 
double oblations and including both Surya and Agni.D. S. p.484
2. Cf. M.W.Samskpta Die. p.944. Col. I. Also p. 448. Col.2 under j 
Dhanvantafl, where the list of deities given corresponds (except 
for the omission of Sdrya and Agni) with the list honoured by the 
Maharastra Brahmans. Cf. Dharmasindhu. p. 486.
3. The rice left over from the oblations is given usually to the
children or to some member of the family, to avert evil dreams.
Menu III .83 states that no Br&hman |piest should be fed on the
occasion of the Yai^vadeva sacrifice.
4. Pafifcasuna, the Five places of Rilling. Dharmasindhu. p. 483.



3* Bhutayajna?“(the Sacrifice ti Spirit-Beings)•
Of the three heaps of rice made at the time of the Vaisvadeva 

offering, the second heap is now taken for the Bhutayajife or the 
offering to spirits.^ This offering is also called Baliharana, 
or the Giving of Bali Offerings.^

In a clean place on the ground outside, the offerings are 
placed with the utterings of Mantras, in certain prescribed 
directions - ten offerings in a row toward the Bast for the 
same deities as in the Vaisvadeva sacrifice 5 and, parallel to 
them, a similar row of oblations offered to the deity of trees, 
or the house pillars, i.e. the deity Vanaspati; to the house and 
the house attendant deities (the Devatas), and the deity of the 
foundation (Vastupati). Other oblations are offered also to 
Indra, yurusa, Yama, Brahma, Varuna, Soma, the Visvedevas, and 
and all spirits

1. Both the Dharmasindhu (pp. 486-7^ infoimation gathered 
locally show that the Maharastra Brahmans observe Bhutayajna 
before pitryajna.
2. Cf. Thesis Chp£ter 1 6. Section B* iv. under YaĴ sa.
3* Cf* Bali. 2pte*s Samsk^ta Dictionary Vol.2. p.1156. Col.I.
4. The Dharmasindhu describes the spirits as fall spirits that 
wander by day or by night - the last words to be alternated 
when offering the sacrifice, according to whether the time is 
evening or morning1. Dharmasindhu p. 486.

For all the above mentioned deities, see Thesis Chapter 15 
for the major deities, and Ch. 16 for the lesser attendant 
powers.
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different cardinal points, as enjoined in the Sutras,*1' those to 
Yama, god of death, being placed to the south.

4. pitryajna (the Oblation to the Ancestors)
-  2 -  -  "After the Bhutayajna is finished", the Maharastra Brahman

puts his Sacrificial Thread in the position for ancestor worship, 
i.e. pracinavlti, in which the thread is over the right shoulder 
and under the left arm; and, with Mantras, places the oblations 
for the ancestors to the South of the offerings placed in honour 
of the deity Yama (in the Bhutayajna already described). He 
then washes his hands and feet and performs Acamana, after which 
he enters the house, and, having recited a prescribed Mantra, 
performs Meditation on visnu, to whom hw offers all his acts or 
Karmas.

5* Manusyayajna (The Sacrifice to human beings).
The fifth of the daily Sacrifices consists in giving alms of 

food th the Bhiksus, or religious mendicants, who pay daily 
calls on Brahman houses, and, in this way, procure their liveli
hood. The amount prescribed to be given in alms is as much as

1. Visnusutra LXVTI* Sacred Books of the Bast. Vol. VII*
2. Dharmasindhu.p. 487* The order here is as above - first the 
Bhutayajna, then pitryajna. But in the ritual of the four 
sacrifices shown above, when they are offered together in a 
shortened form (Cf* p* 48$), the orddr is pitryajna, followed 
by Bhutayajna*
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would make a meal, or else sixteen mouthfuls» or four» or even 
only one mouthful, to he given with the reoitation of a XXEXEX 
prescribed Mantra. If it is beyond the ability of the Y&d«ml&a 
to give to all the Bhiksas who may oome to the door, he is 
required to give three mouthfuls to three mendioants only*1

Having offered the above five great sacrifices, the Brahman 
is entitled to eat that which remains# MHe who cooks food for 
himself only, eats nothing but sin; for that alone is consider
e d  as fit food for the virtuous, which is left after the

2oblations have been offered#1*

Gandha Tilaka (The Forehead sign).
Bafore partaking of food, the Mah&rastra Brahman puts on his 

forehead a sign which is his sect mark# The word Gandha strict
l y  means Fragrance# The mark is made with saffron paste, or 
with sandal-wood, according to which of the two is available#

In the case of saffron (Ke^ara), the wood is powdered 
extremely finely, so that it can be strained through muslin#
It is made then into a stick, which, when rubbed in the palm 
each day, gives the saffron powder. To this a little water is 
added, making it into a stiff paste, which adheres to the 
forehead# Sandal-wood powder, called Candana, is prepared in

I. Dharmasindhu# p. 488.
2# Visnu Sutra LXVII# 4J# or Sacred Books of the East# vol. Vil#
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small quantities, freshly each day, by rubbing the sandal-wood 
on a stone, and by working it into a paste with a little water. 
The Maharastra Brahman puts this paste into a brass or copper 
tray called a TabakadI, and makes the forehead mark from it.

The forehead mark is made either with the finger, or with a 
copper mold or stamp, which can be dipped into the paste, and 
pressed against the forehead.1

The Maharastra Bi*abman Vaisnavas (Visnu worshippers) use any
2one of the following signs3

The j£aiva Maharastra Brahmans (worshippers of Siva) use the 
following forehead signs*

I • It is the modem fashion among the westernised Hindus to use 
a forehead mark merely as a conventional sign, showing that the 
person has bathed. It is the remnant of the old ritual among 
those who have abandoned it#
2# The last of the above Vaisnava marks is said to denote the 
cult of Bafoanuja, the Vedanta teacher and writer of the twelfth 
century in South India. He is believed to have been an 
incarnation of fifesa, Visnu1 s serpent. M.W.Skrta Diet. p.843 Col.3 
Also Cf. Ipte1 s Samskft a ‘Dictionary, Vol.3 . p. 1567. Col.l last

line, and Col. 2.
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Bho jana Vidhi (The Rite of partaking of pood).

Only the initiated Brahmans of the house^partake of food
9

together, uninitiated boys, whose Thread Ceremonies have not 
yet taken place, have their meals later with the women.

A polished wooden board,called a pata, is set flat on the 
floor as a seat for each diner, the seats being arranged so that

3 ' 2the diners face Bast and West, and sometimes South, in front
of each seat, on the clean, smooth surface of the floor (which
is hard-beaten earth), a square enclosure is marked off, either

%

with a line of scattered water, or with powdered chalk*-filtred
X fthrough (the fingers, the object being to bar the progress of m  

ants toward the food. Within this square enclosure is placed 
either a portion of a large plantain leaf, neatly cut to make a 
square plate, or a large, round, flat, bell-metal plate, called

1. Under the patriarchal system of family life, the male members 
of the home include the married sons and thiir sons.
2. Pacing-the North is considered to be Nindya (i.e. Brining 
reproach on the person); and facing a comer (sitting in a diagonal line) is forbidden. Dharmasindhu. p. 494.
J. This square of powdered chalk, which often has designs at the 
comers, and at the centre of the front, is drawn by the women, 
and is called a Rahgoii. Cf. Thesis Chapter 12. Brahman Home 
Life. Daily routine, under RahgoliA,section (c).
4. A Brahman should eat out of a gold or a silver dish, or off a 
plantain leaf, or from a plate of bell-metal. If he use the last, 
the plate should never be used by others. If others use it, it 
becomes Us£a - that is, Ucchista, Another’s leavings. The use 
of a bell metal plate is forbidden to a Brahmacari, a SannySsi,or 
a widow. These shoula/leaves of palasa (Butea Prondosa), which 
are forbidden to a Grhastha. The wood of the palasa is forbidden 
also as material for the wooden seat used for meals, p0r rules n
concerning other trees whose leaves are forbidden, and others 
whose leaves are allowed for dining, see Dharmasindhu. p. 492.
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a parata, at the side of which, on the diner’s left, are placed
a cylindrical, brass vessel with water, and a brass cup, and, on
the diner’s right, two or three small shallow brans vessels (each
called a Vati) to hold the various side dishes, such as Catni
(chutney), Dahl (curds), Bhaji (vegetables),and Sri khanda (a
sweet dish which looks like lemon curd) • The chief dish served or

dkthe large bell-metal plate is of rice and KUMi (curry),or else 
Dala(Pulse of various kinds), with a small hepling of salt, a 
piece of lemon, and large biscuit-like papada, or puri, and on 
festive occasions, puramapoli, which is a large pancake stuffed 
with tfula (molasses).

A Brahman’s procedure in the Bho jana Vidhi is, first, to 
utter^ a Mantra, which, translated, means, ’’May we always have 
that which is left over (from the five sacrifices), rice, and 
clarified butter.” He then puts a pavitraka ( a ring of Darbha 
grass with knots in it) on his right hand; and, tapping the 
floor with one foot or both feet, performs Abhimantrana, which is 
the consecration of the food, with the utterance of the vyahrti 
and Gayatri, after which he sprinkles the food with water, and 
utters a prescribed Mantra.

He then puts on the right side of his plate, on the floor, 
three Ahutis (Oblations),with the Mantras, ”Hail to the Lord of 
the Earth”, ”Hail to the lord of the Atmosphere”, and ’’Hail to 
the Lord of Bhutas (spirits)”; or else he offers five^Lhutis,



hailing DitraCitragupta,^ Yama (god of death), Yamadharma,5 
and all Ghosts (Bhutas). Or, instead, he offers the three 
oblations mentioned in the first place, and , making five, two 
others to Dharmaraja (i.e. Yama Dharma), and Citragupta.

The act following this is Aposana,^or Aposni, which consists 
in taking water in the right hand, and drinking it,,with Mantras.

The meal then begins with five mouthfuls eaten in silence, 
each mouthful with a mentally recited Mantra, hailing one of the 
five vital airs in the body,which are called prana, and are 
believed to constitute physical life. The act^ of eating the 
five mouthfuls is called pranahuti, ot the oblations to the 
pranas. While performing pranahuti, the Brahman touches the 
plate with his left hand.^ After this, the meal proceeds.^

1. A form of Yama, the god of death.
2. Citragupta, the Recorder of man’s deeds, in Yama*s world.
3* Yamadharma, i.e. Yama as the god of justice.
4-. M. W. Samskpta Dictionary gives thie as Apo^ana, possibly from 

Apo Sana, ,fDrink the water” - the first words of the Mantra. 
Cf. also TLpte’s Safaskpta Dictionary Vol. I. p. 340. Col. 2.

5* The use of the left hand, except for such occasions as the 
above, is usually avoided* The left hand is used however, for 
pouring the drinking water from the pafTcapatrl (water vessel) 
into the pela (cup). The cup is lifted to the lips with the 
left hand, and touched underneath with the back of the right 
hand, while the Brahman drinks. But the left hand never actual -ly touches the food.

6 . The appointed amount to be eaten is at most thirty-two mouth
fuls. The rule is that a Sannyasi (a finished ascetic) should 
eat eight mouthfuls only; a Vanaprastha (hermit), sixteen? 
a Grhastha sixteen or thirty-two; and a Brahmacari ( a young 
boy) to satisfaction. Dharmasindhu P. 49£*.
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in the cup, drinks half of it, ar.d throws half on the earthen 
floor* 1 He then takes off)£ the Darbha Grass rings, and washes 
mouth and hands* The mouth is rinsed, and the water ejected, 
sixteen times* This is followed by a performance of Xcamana, 
or sipping of water, which act, called uttarapo^ana, if omitted, 
is believed to bring guilt, which can be remitted by a perfoum- 
-ance of Snana*

The state of Onvalen (neither purity nor defilement).
The secular day now begins* in these modem times, the 

Brahman does not keep his ceremonial purity all day, as in 
ancient times. Keeping on his sacred Thread, he cfefenges his 
purple silk for the state of dress known as Onvalen, a state of 
neither purity nor defilement. Onvalen is the ordinary state 
of a Maharastra Brahman, in which he carries out his ordinary

) occupations of the day* It consists in wearing a Dhotara, a 
length of about nine yards of very fine cotton cloth, draped 
from the waist to touch the ground in front, and arranged in 
the Kasta style already described (page 55)* The colour of the

I* For further detailed rules concerning eating, cf* Dharma- 
sindhu pp* 4^3 - 7̂*, During meals, the sacrificial thread is 
worn in the Yajnopavita position. Maharastra Brahmans, when 
seated, at meals, raise the left knee to an upright position, 
so that the left foot is flat on the board. The left hand is 
usually clasped round the left knee* onl£ the right hand is 
used for taking up the food*
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as a Snataka.* A white or faintly striped cotton shirt is worn
over the Dhotara, and a suit coat of white or cream cotton cloth,

2or tussore silk, or black alpaca* The old stately fashion in 
Brahman dress has entirely disappeared out of modern Maharastra. 
Even European dress is worn by many Brahmans instead o£ Onvalen.

In the state of Onvalen, the modem Maharastra Brahman 
touches non-Brahmans and people of any class without contracting 
guilt* For instance, if he should be a doctor, touching patients 
of all classes; or a pleader, taking documents from the hands 
of non-Brahman clients*

Evening ritual*
On returning home each evening from his occupation of the 

day, the orthodox Maharastra Brahman resumes the state of 
Sonvalen by a chahge of garments, having first washed his feet 
and hands in running water from the tap, or poured on from a 
higher level by one of the family.

I* For the list of the Snataka&s vows, cf. Thesis Ch. 10 the 
last page. The Brahman is a Snataka when he bathes off his 
celibate youth vows and is about toenter the married state*
2* The olaer generation of Brahmans used to wear , until the 
nineteen thirties or so,a tussore silk coat of three quarter 
length over the dhotara, a pair of red shoes, the toes of which 
were made to curl backward on the uppers in a picturesque 
fashion. There being no welt round the heel, the shoes could be 
diecarde^ggajly at a shrine, or at the door of a temple, or on 
entering a nouse. The headgear was a made-up turban of crimson
and gold, and the whole ensemble was very dignified*

The present headgear of the moiLerxi Brahman, and of the other 
OS&B&tB 1b the white and attractive Gandhi- cap*
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Evening Ritual,

Orthodox evening ritual includes the performance of sandhya 
worshipj^and the eating of the evening meal* If the lamp should 
go out while the meal is in progress, the Maharastra Brahman 
takes his plate in his hand, and performs Smarana (Meditation or 
Remembrance) of the Sun, and, when the lamp is again lighted, 
looks at it continually, while finishing the food in his plate.
He takes no further helping of food.

The ritual of night rest involves sleeping with the head 
toward the Bast, or West, or South, but never toward the North. 
The reciting of a Sukta (sacred verse), an obeisance to Visnu, 
and meditation on Rsis or Sages, are the acts preparatory to 
sleep. The sect mark is removed from the forehead, before 
retiring to rest.

1. The attitude at the time of the evening sandhya worship is 
sitting, facing the West, with the knees drawn up.
2. Either evening, or morning, food, or both, may be periodic- 
-ally replaced by a fast, for reasons of ritual, or foe a 
penance.
3* Vedic study may occupy part of a Brahman’s time during the 
first prahara of the night (i.e. 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.). The second 
and third praharas (9 p*m. to 3 a.m.) are those strictly appoint 
-ed for sleep. The fourth prahara(3 a.m. to 6 a.m.) is for 
rising, bathing, and worship.
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Chapter Five
THE CALENDAR AND ITS HEARING ON RITUAL

Before proceeding to discuss the particular 1 religious rites 
of the Maharastra Brahmans, it is very necessary to point out 
that a great factor in those rites is the consideration of 
auspicious and inauspicious times, and the powers that preside 
over those times, to render efficacious, or inefficacious, as 
the case may be, the acts performed in them# There is a definite 
time in which a rite, or a religious act, may be auspiciously 
performed, and there is a definite time which must be avoided 
in reference to its performance#

There are also degrees of auspicious performance - a time 
most highly auspicious, a time mediumly auspicious, and a time 
least auspicious# Such times are determined, in respect of each 
rite and observance, by an elaborate Calendar, to the institutioi 
of which have gone many contributions, not only from Hindu 
astrology and astronomy, but also from foreign science#

The Aryans of the Rgveda appear to have had only slight 
knowledge of astronomy# No astronomical work of those days has 1

I# i#e# other tham daily.
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survived* The earliest Vedic Calendar, called Jyotisa, of 
which there are two recensions - one belonging to one of the 
Rgveda branches of tradition, and the other to a Yajurveda 
branch - appears to be a work of late post-vedic date.*1- 

Macdonell, in his History of saAskrta Literature gives 
expression to the general opinion that the Aryans in India 
derived their astronomical knowledge from external sources*

Their twenty-eight divisions of the moon*s orbit, for instance 
were borrowed from the Chaldaaaas, with whom they came into 
touch through their trading relations with the Phoenicians*
Their knowledge of the zodiacal signs was derived from the Greeks 
The Greek names of the zodiacal signs were used in Hindu astro- 
-nomy, and Hindi! astronomical works sometimes bore Western 
titles, as, for instance, Hora Sastra, ana Romaka Siddhahta* 
Having thus borrowed from the West, the Indians themselves 
progressed in astronomical research beyond the Greeks, and in 
the eighth and ninth centuries, Hindu astronomy, through the 
Arabs, influenced Europe*

In the twelfth century, however, after the days of the famous 
Hind'S, astronomer, Bhaskaracarya, Hindu astronomy suffered a 
decline, and lapsed again into the old astrology - reviving

I* History of Samskrta Literature. Macdonell. p.265* 
2* Page 425*
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later, however, when Hindus took to the study of Arab works on 
their own Hindu astronomical science.

Hence, the present Hindu Calendar is a surprisingly interest
ing combination of astronomy with astrology, to which mythology 
also adds a contribution.

The year

The present day Maharastra Brahman knows five kinds of years, 
manelyj

1. The Candra year of twelve lunar months, or 354 lunar
days.

2. The saurs year of the sun’s passage through the
twelve signs of the zodiac, i.e. 365 days.

3* The Savana year of Twelve savanas, or twelve months 
of thirty solar days, i.e. 360 days.

4. The Naksatra year of twelve passages of the moon
through the twenty-seven lunar asterisms, or Naksatras, i.e. 
324 days.

5* The garhaspatya year, or the passage of the planet 
Jujdter through the twelve zodiacal signs, i.e. 361 days.
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The terminology of the Candra year is used in all religious 

rites and ceremmmi&is, and in all Sankalpas ^(Resolutions), 
which form the initial step in any Karma or religious act. The 
Naksatra year is in use in aetermining auspicious and inauspici
-ous times for periomnance of rites, and also for determining

— 2the naksatra name of a Brahman. The other three kinds of years
modify the times of rites and ceremonials, from the point of 
view of convenience (as to time of nay, etc.). They determine 
also periodical observances,a$ for instance, the observance of 
the sun's entry into a new sign, the observance of the Kapila- 
Sasti (at the end of the cycle of Jupiter)p and also the 
twelve yearly pilgrimage cabled the Sim hast ha Yatra, at Nasik, 
wpen Jupiter is in Leo (Simha).

Divisions of the year.
I Ayana. The eliptic is divided into two Ayanas - 

literally, Comings, or Movements!
(a) Uttarayana, which is the return of the sun to the 

Northern hemisphere (his entry into Capricorn).
(b) Daksinayana, which is the return of the sun to the 

Southern hemisphere (his entry into Cancer).

1. The utterance of Desa$ala (i.e. time and place) forms part 
of a Sahkalpa.2. A Brahman has four names. His Naksatra name is the o n e  which 
he uses (secretly spoken) at the time of performing snana- 
Sandhya. This name is known only to his parents, his spiritual 
teacher, and hmself. He first learhs it at his Thread ceremony.
3. Every sixty years.
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2. Rtu. The year's seasons or Rtu are of two kinds:• #

(a) thh Saura Rtu, which are six, each of two months 
duration, beginning with Vasanta, or Spring, at the sun'a entry

Tinto Aries, i.e. at the Vernal Equinox,
(b) the Candra Rtu, which also are six, each of two m  

months duration, beginning from the New Moon immediately pre
ceding the sunfs entry into Aries,

J, Months, The year's months are of four kinds:
the Candra Month, regarded by Maharastra Brahmans^ 

as beginning from the day after New Moon, and ending on the day 
of the next New Moon,

(*> the Saura Month, from the sun's entry into a 
zodiacal sign to his departure into the subsequent sign,

(c) the Savana month, of thirty risings and settings 
of the sun.

(d) the Naksatra month, consisting of one lunation,
i.e. the moon's passage through the twenty-sevsn (or, in later 
mythology, twenty-eight lunar asterisma, or Naksatras,

1. The old era, called the saivat era, founded by King yikymaiL 
Vikramaditya of Uddain, and commencing from 57 B.C., counted 
the New Year from the autumnal equiuoHx. The Spring equinox is 
the New Year of tjie later system, known as the^saka era,and 
founded by King Salivahana of paithan in Maharapfra in 78 A. D. •
2. Another reckoning is from the day after pull Moon to the 
following Pull Moon. But this is not the practice among the 
Maharastra Brahmans. The Dharmasindhu (page 2) states that the 
month beginning after pull Moon is observed by the people North 
of the Vindhya Range.
3* Cf. !.pte's Samskrta Distionary. Vol.2. p. 884. Col. I.
Also M.W. Samskrta Dictionary, p. 464. Col. I. under Naksatra
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The lunar month is divided into two paksas, or Halves, 

(literally ’Wings1), which are
(a) the £>ukla Paksa, or tight Half of the month during

the waxing moon, i.e. from the day after New Moon to the day of
Full Moon.

(b) the Krsna Paksa, or Dark Half of the Month, during t
the waning Moon, i.e. from the day after Full Moon to the day of
New Moon.

4-. Days. Days are of two kinds:
(a) the Divasa, or Solar day, beginning at 6 a.m.,

and lasting twenty-four hours.
(b) the Tithi, or Lunar day, the duration of which is 

one thirtieth part of the moon’s orbit, i.e. one thirtieth of
of J60 decrees, which is 12°. Owing to the Moon’s not travelling 
every twelve degrees in uniform time, the lunar days vary in 
length, the variation amounting to as much as, approximately, 
four and a half hours between the shortest and the longest lunar 
day.^

1. The week, though in use in indfed, with the days named after 
planets, has no intrinsic value from the point of the Hindu 
Calendar. The Indian names for the days of the week are the 
equivalent of the Greek names - each solar day being sacred to 
the planet after which it is called.
2. The Maharastra Brahmans, according to universal Brahman
practice, number the Tithis up to fourteen. Thus, in the Light
Half of each month, there are fo\irteen Tithis(limar days} plus Full Moon Day (PaurnimSQ , while in the Dark Half there are
fourteen Tithis Plus New Moon Day (Amavasya).
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Divisions of a day.
(a) $he prahara. The solar day is divided into eight 

equal parts, called praharas, the length of a prahara,or watch, 
being three hours. The day praharas are four, beginning from
6 a.m., and the night praharas are four, beginning from 6 p.m.. 
The Japse of each prahara is announced in temples and hermitages 
by the beating of a drum, or the sounding of a gongf

(b) The Ghatika. The sixtieth part of the solar day 
is called a Ghatika. The duration, therefore, of a Ghatika is 
twenty-four minutes. The Ghatika is divided into sixty pal as, 
or Straws; the pala into sixty Vipalas; the vipaJLa into sixty 
prati-vipalas•

These measurements are used for timing the Muhurta, or the 
Auspicious Moment, for the consumation of any religious rite, 
such as the Sacrificial Thread ceremony, the Marriage ceremony, 
etc. •

(c) The Karapa. The Karana is an astrological divisio: 
of the lunar day. There are eleven Karanas, seven of which are 
movable, or Adhruvani - each occupying six degrees, or half of 
a lunar day; and when repeated eight times, occupy the lunar 
montb^rom the second half of the first day of the Light Half of 
the month, to the first Half of the fourteenth day of the Dark 
Half of the month. The other four Karanas are fixed, and are 
called phruvani. They occupy the following four fialf days in 
each lunar month: - the latter half of the Dark Fourteenth,
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the two hMiresof the New Moon Day, and the first half of the 
Light First. ^ For a statement of this paragraph in 
tabulated form , see Appendix IX.

i
The Samvatsara

The Saiiivatsra is a luni-solar year, the months of which 
have both lunar ana solar names - the solar names being 
those of the signs of the zodiac, and the lunar names being 
derived from the names of the Naksatras, or lunar asterisks 
in which the Moon was full, during the year when the 
Samvatsar was first employed.

1. The names of the eleven astrological divisions arej- 
Bava, Balava, Kaulava, Taitila, Gara, Vapija, Visî i, Sakuni, 
Catuspada, Naga, and Kinstughna. (Apte. Vol.I p.535* Col.2,3.
2. The twentyemght names of the lunar aster isms:

1.Dhanistha II. Arara 2l yidakha
2. gatatnraka 12. Punarvasu 22 Anuradha
3. purva Bhaarapada 13. pusya 23Jyestha
4. Uttar a " 14. "A^lesa 24 Mila
5. Revati 15* MSgha 25 purva Xsadha
6. Asvini 16. Purva phalguni 26 Uttara w
7. Bharahi 17. Uttara ft 27 Abhijit
8. Krttika 18. Hasta 28 iSravana
9. Rdhinl 19. Citra
10. Mrgasiraa^ 20. Svati (* or, Raoha )

Mythologically, the lunar asterisma are the wives of the 
Moon, and daughters of Daksa. ( Bowson*s Classical

Dictionary, p.464. Cols. I, 2. )
The above names are those useu most commonly in Maharastra.
For alternative names, cf. "Apte's Samskpta Dictionary,
Vol. I. p.5355 or, konier Williamsiamsiyrtsi dictionary,

p. *4-64. uols. I. 2.
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The names of the months of the Samvafrsar year are, accordingly 

as followsj
Solar Names Corresponding n
Mesa (Aries) Caitra
Vrsabha (Taurus) Vaisakha
Mithuna (Gemini) jyestha
Karka (Cancer) Asadha • •
Simha (Leo) Sravana
Kanya (Virgo) Bhaarapada
Tifla (Lihra) Asvina
Vrscika (Scorpion) Karttika
Dhanu (Sagittarius) Margasir/tea
Makara (Capricorn) pausa
Kumbha (Aquarius) Magha
Mina (Pisces) phalguna

Maharastra Brahmans most usually employ the. lunar names for 
all purposes, religious and secular. But the solar names are in 
occasional use, e.g. Makara Sankranti (the festival at the time 
of the sun*e entity into Makara): Simhastha, or Simhastha Guru,
( the name given to the pilgrimage period coinciding with the 
stay of the planet Guru (Bra^haspati or Jupiter) in Simha (Leo),
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Adjustments of Lunar to solar time-measu^ements.
The combination of the lunar and the solar year entails 

certain adjustments of the lunar to the solar time, as follows:
I. intercalary and Deleted Months*

(a) Vrddhi. The lunar ana solar months are obviously 
of different lengths. Each solar month is ushered in by a 
Sankranti, or the entry of the sun into a zodiacal sign. But 
it is possible for a lunar month to pass without the occurence 
of a Sahkfcahti. Such a month is, for purposes of ritual, 
unsuitable. It is called vrddhi Masa, or Adhika Masa (i.e.extra 
month), or Mala Masa^Month of uncleanness).

Such intercalary months occur with frequency, the intervening 
period between one and the next being of any duration from three 
to eight or nine months. Having no Sankranti, and, consequently 
no name of its own corresponding to a solar month, it takes the 
name of the subsequent month, por instance, the Mala Masa pre
ceding the month of vaisakha (extra to Vaisakha) is called^ 
Adhika Vaisakha., while the month vaisakha proper is called 
Buddha Vaisakha, or pure vaisakha.

I. For full details of Observances which may, and which may not, 
be performed in a Mala Masa, see pharmasindhu. p. II. Generally 
speaking, only urgent rites may be performed in the Mala Masa. 
Sraddha ceremonies in honour of the beginning of a T*.ga (Age), 
or of a Manvantara (period), are to be observed in the Mala Masa 
and also in the clean month which follows it.
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(b) Ksaya. when it happens that a lunar month extends

over two Sahkfantis, that month is also rejected as far as 
ritual is concerned, and is called Ksaya Masa (a consumed or 
deleted month). Like the Adhika Month, it also is considered 
as a Mala Masa or Month of uncleanness •

The interval between one deleted month and the next following 
is either 141 years orl9 years.1 The deleted month never occurs 
in a month other than a Karttika, or a Margasirsa, or a pausa.

A year in which a Ksaya month occurs has always two Adhika
pmonths, one occurring at some time before, and one after, the 

Ksaya month. The former of these, known as the samaarpa, or 
Creeping month is an exception to the general rule, it not being 
counted unclean, but being accepted for the performance of 
religious rites.*'

2. intercalary and Deleted Lunar Days.
The Tithis or Lunar days are classified into vrddhi and 

Ksaya on the following principle.^-
(a) Vrddhi. when a Tithi is longer than a solar 

day, and has in it two sunrises, it is reckoned as corresponding

1. The Dharmasindhu p.9 • gives the Karmas which may, and which 
may not, be performed in the Ksaya Masa.
2. For an illustration of this, see Thesis Appendix II.
J. Dharmasindhu p.8.
4. Cf • Hindu Year. Underhill, p. 23 and on.
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to two solar days, and the part of it which contains the first 
solar day is called the Adhika Tithi, or vrddhi Tithi.

(h) Ksaya• A Tithi which begins and ends between two
sunrises is called Ksaya, and is deleted, i.e. not used at all 
for religious purposes.

3* The duration of the lunar days with reference to 
sunrise and sunset.

(a) puma. A lunar day which covers sixty ghatikas 
after sunrise is called purna, i.e. a Full Tithi.

(b) SakkaxLda. A Tithi of any other description is 
known as k  Sakhapda, or a Deficient Tithi. The Sakhanda Tithis 
are l^£4nsubdovided into (i) ^uddha^or Clear. A Sakhanda Tithi 
beginning with sunrise, and ending with sunset, is a suddha or 
Clear Sakhanda. (ii) Viddha, or pierced. All other
Sakhandas are called viddha, or pierced, and are of two kinds, 
namely those that terminate within the six Ghatik&s after 
sunrise, which are called the Dawn-divided Tithis (pratar-viddha 
Tithi), and those the terminate within the six Ghatikas before

osunset, which are called the Dusk-divided (Sayamviddha Tithis).

I* A Tithi that lasts till midnight on such occasions as the 
nocturnal festival of Kahasivaratra, is also called suddha, i.e. 
Clear, or convenient for a religious purpose.
2. Of the above, the purpa and the Buddha sakhapda are acceptable 
for the observance of religious rites, but the viddha is 
sunject to exceptions. Dharmasindhu p. 9*
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Brhaspati-Cakra (The Cycle of Jupiter) .

Vedic astronomy considers a five year cycle of the sun and 
moon, in which the sun completes five times 366 solar days 
(* 1830 days), while the moon completes five times 12 mAnths 
of 30 Tithis plus two Adhika months, i. e. 62 months of 30
Tithis each. A lunar month of thirty Tithis being equal to

T6 12 9 solar days,the moon consequently completes in the above
18period 62 times 29^- or 1830 solar days#21*

This five year cycle of sun and moon is called a five-year yugi 
Yuga; and this Yuga, combined again with Brhaspati's (Jupiter's) 
progress through the zodiac (approximately twelve years-), makes 
a sixty year cycle,Iwhich is known as Brhaspati-Cakra, or the 
Cycle of Bphaspati or Jupiter.

I. Each of the sixty years of the Cycle has a name, cf. Hindu 
Holidays and Festivals. Gupte. p. 9 9.

Mythologically, the sixty years are believed to be the sixty 
sons of the sage Harada, who was turned into a woman for the sin 
of coveting one of Krsna's 1 6, 108 wives, and who subsequently 
became the mother of’sixty sons, ^n compensation to the sons, 
Vispu later gave them the rule over the world for a year each, in 
turn - i.e. a sixty year cycle. The sacred day on which 
Naradi, the woman, was turned again into Narada, the safce, is 
observed at the end of each Brhaspati-Cakra, the observance 
being known as Kapila Sasti.
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Mythological Time Measurements.

*To find the further measures of time used in the Hindu Calendar * 
and by jNhharastra JJrahmans, one must now turn to the realm of 
mythology. The Maharastra Brahman believes that one solar year is 
one day of the gods, their daytime being the six months from Magha
to Asadha (i.e. during the uttarayana, or the sun's stay in the

/Northern hemisphere) , and their night-time lasting from Sravajia t< 
Pausa (i.e. during the Daksinayana, or the sun*s stay in the south- 
-ern hemisphere). Three hundred and sixty solar years are, then, 
equal to one year of the gods. The span of creation is believed 
to stretch as far as twelvw thousand years of the gods.

The span of creation is divided into four periods, known as 
Yugas - the names of which are, Krta Yuga, Treta Yuga, Dvapara 
Yuga, and Kali Yuga. These are of 4000, 3000, 2000, and 1000 
years of the gods, respectively; each being preceded by a period 
called Sandhya, which is a period of twilight; and followed by 
smother period of twilight called Sandhyamsa, the twilight periods 
each being equal in duration to one tenth part^of its "Juga.

Thus, the four Yugas, with their preceding and following twi
lights, cover respectively 4-,800 , 3,600 , 2,400, and 1,200 years 
of the gods, making the total of 12,000 divine years, as stated 
above •

I. Laws of Manu. I. 69 to 73. Cf. Sacred Books of the Bast.
Vol. 25. p.2o.
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The above period of 3.3,000 divine years, which is called a 

Mahayuga, is believed to be one age of the gods* When one 
thousand of such ages have passed, one day-time*of Brahma, the 
Creator, is complete* On the completion of Brahma*s day, the 
creation in existence is dissolved* Its dissolution is called 
pralaya*

—  pA day of Brahma is called a lalpa. Thirty Kalpas are a month 
of Brahma* Twelve times thirty Kalpas complete his year, and, 
after existing one hundred of his years, Brahma*s dissolution 
takes place, and all creation with him. This great dissolution 
is known as Mahapralaya*

The present Crefrtion is believed to be in the svetavaraha 
Kalpa of the fifty-first year of Brahma^, and in its fourth yuga, 
which is KaliYuga*

I* Brahma*s night-time, which follows, is also of one thousand 
ages of the gods in duration. When BrahmS’s next day begins, 
the process of creation is repeated*

2, Cf. Dowson’a Classical Dictionary, p.382.
5* Apte»s Samskrta Dictionary, vol.I. p. 547* Col. 2 under 

Kalpa
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i

The Manvantara.
Each day of Brahma is believed to comprise fourteen periods

known as Manvantaras. Each Manvantara is believed to be presided
over by a great law-giver, or Manu. Hence its name Manvantara.

I(Manu + Antara (period)). The first Manu of this present day 
of Brahma is Manu Svayambhuva, who is believed to have sprung 
from Svay ambhuva, the self Existent, and to have produced the ten 
prajapatis, who became the progenitors of the human race.

The Manu of this present creation is the seventh Manu, called 
Manu Vaivasvata, son of Vivasvat, the Sun.

The above Calendar must have bean devised between the age of
the Rgveda and that of the Mahabhaftata. There is no trace of 

*

such a system of chronology in the Rgveda, while Hanumat’s speech
2in the Mahabharata shows it fully developed.

Application of the calendar to Ritual 
The connection between the Calendar and the religious rites

1. For various accounts of the above, and for the names of the 
fourteen Manus, cf. Xpte’s Safaskrta Dictionary, vol.2. p.12^5. .

Col. 2.2. The synopsys of Hanumat’s speech, describing conditions in 
each of the four yugas, is given in Dowson»s Classical Diet.

p* 382.
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apparent as these religious observances are considered in detail. 
The following are some general rules.

I. period of universal defilement at the time of an 
eclipse.

Ceremonial defilement of all the four castes is believed to 
occur at each time of an eclipse. Although the cause pf eclipse 
has been scientifically understood in India from the sixth 
cehtury, when the great Hindu astronomer, Varahamihira, lived, jC 

the general belief of the masses, including the Brahmans, is 
that, during a solar or a lunar eclipse, the sun, or moon, is 
being swallowed by the demon Rahu. ^

While an eclipse is in progress, all lakes and rivers are 
believed to become endowed with the viirtue of the river Ganges 
(the goddess Ganga), and the defilement caused to the four 
castes by the eclipse is believed to be removed by the perform
ance od Snana (bathing) at the moment of the first contact, 
and again, when the eclipse is ibver.

I. This belief is connected with an incident to do with the 
Tortoise incarnation of vippu. (Ci* Ch. 15 of Thesis, 
section 2, under incarnations of Vi^ipu). Rahu was the name o 
of the demon who stole the nectar, and whose act was discover- 
-ed by the sun and moon.



2. The Daily Meretricious period at the time of sandhya 
The Sandhya period is regarded as lasting for one Ganda1 

(which consists of a Ghatika, or twenty-four minutes) before, 
and one Ganda after, sunrise, noon,^and sunset.

Each time of Sandhya is divided into uttama (Best), Madhyama 
(Medium), and Kanista (Least) times of merit, signifying that 
the act of sandhya worship acquires the best, medium, or least 
merit, according to the time at which it is performed* In the 
morning, the best merit is believed to be obtainable when the

a

stars are still visible; the medium merit when the stars are
disappearing; and the least merit after sunrise* in the evening
the time of best merit is when the sun is above the horizon: the
time of medium merit when the sun is setting, or has just set;

3the time of least merit when the stars appear*

I* Ganda, literally a ’cheek*, i*e* a raised part, or chief 
part; hence, best, excellent.

2. Cf* Sandhya. M. W. Samskrta Dictionary p*I06l Col. I 
The Dharmasindhu, however, gives the Noon Sandhya time as
lasting from four and a half hours after sunrise until the 
beginning of the Evening Sandhya.
3. Cf. Sandhya Kala. Dharmasindhu page
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3* The monthly Meretricious period in connection with 
the SankrSntis*

Certain moments before and after, or in certain cases, only 
before, or only after, the afcn's, or a planetary body's entry 
into a zodiacal sign, are called the punyakala, or Time of Merit, 
and are efficacious for the performance of snaha and certain 
fbservances* The Dharmasindhu gives the meritricious moments 
in the case o£ each zodiacal signj and for convenience they 
are written here in tabulated form*
Sun's or planet's Number of Merifcri- Number of Meritri-
entry into the 
sign below*

cious Ghatikas 
before the transit*

cious Ghatikas 
after the transit*

Mesa2 15 15
yrsabha 16 -
Mithuna - 16
Karka 30 -
Simha 16 -
Kanya - 16
Tuia2 15 15
Vrscika• 16 -
Dhanu - 16
Makara - 40
Kumbha 16 -
Mina - 16

I* Dharmasindhu 
2* In the cases 

ten, and not
p* 3 under Sankranti parvakala*
of Me$a and TulSL, some take the period to be
fifteen Ghatikas*•
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in the five cases above, where the time of Merit is considered 

to occur only after the plant's transit^ if, at the moment of 
traBBit, there are less than two ghatikas of the solar day remain- 
-ing, then the time of Merit, as stated above in each case, is 
counted as occurring before, instead of after, the transit* 
Similarly, in the five cases above, where the time of Merit is 
believed to be only b&Sore the transit, if the transit occurs 
before the solar day is two ghajfikas old, then the time of Merit 
in eachcase is considered as occurring after, instead of before*

The rule for night-time Sankrahtis.
If a Sankranti occurs before midnight, the time of Merit is th 

the last part of the preceding dayt if after midnight, it is the 
first part of the following day; if exactly at midnight, the 
time of Merit covers both the above periods*

In the case, however, of Makara Sankranti at night, the time 
of Merit is, in all the above circumstances, on the next day.-1-

tSimilarly, in the case of Karka Sankranti, occurring at night,
pthe time of Merit is on the previous day.

—   -       , ,      . :

1. An exception is that if it occurs during the three ghafikas after sunset, the meretricious period is on the previous day*
2. The exception here is that, if the transit into Karka occurs 
during the three ghatikas before sunrise, the meritricious 
period is on the subsequent day. (For both these notes cf*

Dharmasindhu p. if.)
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4. periods to be avoided at a Sankr&nti with reference 

to certain Karmas, or Religious Acts.
(a) With reference to auspicious rites.

Generally speaking, all Sankrantis, whether of the Sun, or 
of the planetary bodies, are considered to be times of danger.1 
Religious ceremonies of an auspicious nature are, therefore, 
not performed within the period of a certain number of Ghatikas 
of the Sankranti. The number of Ghatikas to be avoided varies
in the case of different planets, as below: *

\
Surya SankJJahti (Sun) 16 Ghatikas
Candra M 
Mangala M
Budha **
Brhaspati "
Sukra "
Sani ft

These numbers are to be take as half before, and half after, 
the moment of Sankranti.

I* In particular, for each individual, the entry of a planet 
into the sign under which he was born is considered 
inauspicious. To destroy evil influences, snana, with lotus 
leaves in the water, is appointed.
Otlier̂ , universal, times of danger are the stay of the 

planet Guru (Brhaspati) in the sign Simha - and the setting 
of Guru, and of ĵ ukra.

(Moon) 2 •t
(Mars) 9 tt
(Mercury) 2 ««
(Jupiter) 84- ««
(Venus) 6 ti
(Saturn) 150 «t
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(b) With reference to yedic Study.

Study of the veda is suspended for a period of thirty-six 
hours in the case of certain classes of Sahkrantis. The 
Sankfcantis are spoked of as belonging to four sanjna,or classes9 
namely, visnupada, Sadsiti, yisuva, and Ay ana, as shown in the 
diagram prepared below.* Vedic study is suspended during 
periods of Sankfranti of the .yisuva and Ayana classes • The period 
of suspension is called Anadhy^ya, i.e. Non-study, as opposed to 
Adhyaya (Study). Anadhyaya extends over thirty-six hours, the 
rule being that, if the Sankranti in question* takes place in the 
daytime, that day, with its preceding and following nights, is 
the period of non-sfcudy; or, if the Sankranti occurs at night, 
the period of Non-study is that night, with its preceding and 
following day.

The more particular application of the Calendar to Karma, 
or the practice of ritual, will become apparent in the following 
chapters, after the nature of Karma has been discussed.

 ..................................................................."      —     M  . . . ............ , — |

I. The four classes are in an ascending degree of Merit. That is 
to say that bathing, offering gifts, etc.,jDring more or less 
merit, according to the class of the Sankranti. The following 
table shows the twelve zodiacal signs, and the class in which 
the Sankranti into each is placedf
Class. Mesa.yr.Mit.Kar.Sim. Kan. Ti 
Ayana 4

i. vrsc. Dh. Mak. Ku.Mina.
•

yisuva < 
Sadsiti

>
f  i 
4 4 I •

•  •

Visnupada •
•
i . 1

«i ib I►
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Chapter Six %
DAIVA KARMA - THE HJJA RITES

The conception of Karma held by the Hindus ia, in the first 
sense, that of activity of any kind, as opposed to non-activity. 
Karma is unavoidable by the spirit which has come into contact 
with matter - that is to say, unavoidable by a mortal creature 
In the second sense, Karma implies, in the case of a human being 
acts to which a moral value attaches, and from which the soul's 
destiny is determined. Narrowing the meaning further still, in 
its application to the Brahman, the Brahman believes that Karma 
is the moral duty imposed by the peculiarities of his class or 
caste, and that the working out of Karma in the acts of life,
as life is lived by Brahmans, is the way for the ordinary

<Brahman, i.e. the non-ascetic, to attain ultimately to Mttksa, 
or Freedom, from personal existence.*1-

A second doctrine, that of Re-incarnation, goes hand in hand
with the doctrine of Karma. The Brahman believes that the
Karma of the present life will affect the destiny of the next

- just as the happiness or misery of this life is the result

I. The Grhastha, or Householder Brahman, proceeds toward the 
goal by way of the due performances of Karma, while the ascetic 
follows the way of praSanti, or nonactivity, suppressing all 
natural desire.
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of the sum total of his^in lives that he has already lived.
The Brahman shares also the common HiadU belief that all Karaa
is unreal, that misery and happinessalso are unreal, and that
the process of Karma and Re-incarnation, is merely the effect
of illusion, or Maya, which has resulted from the desire of
the Atma (spirit) to seek and establish contact with prakrti,
or pradhana, i.e. material appearance.

The Mahara^tra Brahmans - even those of the villages, who a 
are the equal of the others in their meditative characteristics 
- hold firmly this Sanhhya conception of Karma. They believe 

that the object of the present life is to perform all Karma 
with a view to its affect on future incarnation, and that, if 
well done, Karma leads the more speedily to the escape from 
Maya, and cessation of rebirth. Karma, then, from the Maha#t- 
rastra viewpoint, comprises all the acts of life - the daily 
religious ceremonial acts, the occasional ceremonial acts, the 
prescribed bodily rites or ^amskaras, and the worship of gods 
and ancestors. It is to the last-mentioned - the worship of 
gods and ancestors, that the word Karma in its narrowest sense 
applies. In this sense, the word means an observance in honour 
of an object of worship.

The performance of any Karma must take place at the moment 
appointed as being auspicious in destiny. This is to say, it 
must take place at a moment that has the favour of planets and
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must fee used; amd if the secondary time also has been missed, 
atonement must be made.

Karmas are considered as divided into three classes accordin| 
to their frequency of performancei (i). Nitya Karma, the daily 
or regularly recurrent acts, (2) Naimittika Karmas, special act* 
and (3) Nity anaimittika Karmas, periodically recurrent acts.

Examples of these are, in the case of acts in honour of the 
gods:

I* Nitya. The daily worship of images.
2. Naimittika. Fulfilment of some special vow to worshi] 

a certain god for a definite time.
3. NiHyanaimittika. The observance of a recurrnt festi

val in honour of some deity.
Under acts in honour of ancestors would come the following*

I# Nitya. The daily water offering to the ancestors.
2. Naimittika. The observance of the first obsequial 

offering to a dead relative.
3* Nityanaimittika. The worship of ancestors at a time 

of eclipse.

The puja Rites.
Acts in honour of the gods consist in vratas, or Obser

vances of worship in the form known as Murtipuja, or adoration 
of idols. Subsidiary to this are two kinds of Karma, namely, 
Dana (the offering of gifts), and Upavasa (Fasting). In
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addition to their subsidiary uses in connection with worship, the 
acts of Dana^and upavasa^are also practised independently as
separate Vratas or observances.

_  8The Maharastra Brahman worships material symbols of the variou
gods in his own home, in the temples, and in the shrines on 
pdblic roads, on the river banks, and at the bathing ghats. At 
the small public shrines, hia acts of puja consist merely in 
ringing the bell in front of the image, in making Namaskara(an 
obeisance), in offering Dahagf ( perhaps a little rice or a flower), 
in pradaksina (the walking five times round the shrine), and, 
finally, in another obeisance in front of the image, before he 
steps steps again into his shoes, which have been discarded for 
the act of worship, and passes on his way.

The full ritual of worship as observed in the proper ceremony 
of puja, consists of sixteen acts, which are preceded and follow
ed by certain prescribed ceremonials.

Certain differences are to be observed between the puja ritual 
of the Vaisnavas (worshippers of Vi^u) , amd that of the Saivas 
(worshippers of S^va). Every Brahman in Maharastra belongs to 
one or other of these two sects3  Mostly, the Maharaspia
Brahmans are Vaisnavas.

1. Dana to the planets as propitiations. House gifts .Of p. 22j 
in the Dharmasindhuj at time of Sahkranti, Dharmasinahu p.5.

2. Upavasa. Fasts ara of four degrees: Upavasa for twenty-four
. hours: Ekabhukta, eating at noon only: Nakta Bhojana, eating at 
night only: and Ayacita, eating only unsolicited alms.
As a separate vow, many Brahmans fast regularly on the n t h  
lunar day (Ekada£I), etcj£
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The proceedure amongst the Maharashtra Brahmans who worship

Visnu and his incarnations is as follows:
• •

The preparatory acts are
To remove the Ninn&lya, or faded flowers that have been used 

in previous worship, from the god, before sunrise.
W ith a Mantra, to ring the bell before the idol; to perform 

Acamana, and prShSy&ma, and to utter Dasa-kala(place and time). 
Then to make the Sankalpa, or Resolution, to perform the

puja.
To perform Nyasa, or the placing of the fingers in certain 

positions on various parts of the body, while repeating certain
Stanzas.

To worship the Ralasa (Vessel), ^arikha (conch shell), and the 
Ghanta (Bell), and also the water to be used, and to sprinkle the 
body, and the utensils for puja.

To perform Dhyana, or Meditation on the god,arid then to 
proceed with the sixteen acts of puja.

The sixteen Means (The sodasopacasa^L) .
The famous poem called the purusa Sukta in the Rgveda, which

* •

describes the distribution of the parts of the purusa to form the
1

creation, ha§ sixteen verses or stanzas, one of which is recited 
recited with each of the sixteen acts of PtiLja.'1’

I. The Rgveda 10. 90* Quoted in Thesis Appendix m .  
t
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1. Avahana, the summoning of the deity into the idol, is

the first step, accompanied by the recitation of the first He or
Stanza of the Rgveda poem. In the case of the worship of the

TSalagrama stone, there is no invocation of the deity.x
2. Asana. Offering the idol its seat for worship.
3* Padya. Washing the idol’s feet.

Arghya. Offering a water oblation.
5. Acamana. offering the idol water to sip.
6. Snana. Bathing the idol, after which comes the ringing

of the bell.
7. A second offering of water for the idol to sip.

/ V
8# pancamrta Snana. A bath with milk, curds, butter,

honey and sugar, after which the idol is sprinkled with powdered
sandal wood, scented grass, camphor, saffron and aloe wood.

R9* Vastra. The offering of a garment, or of Cloth.

1. The salagrama is a stone of black ammonite, believed to £  
represent Visnu himself, and regarded as very sacred. The circu
lar, or spirai, formations, thought to be made by insects, axe 
believed to have a mystical significance. Mah§Xa§tra Brahman 
belief is that tfa Brahman who, even in the grip of lust or ̂ anger, 
either with or without devotion, performs the puja of the^sala- 
grSma stone, will attain Liberation (Moksa).*1 Cf* Bevapuja, 
Dharmasindhu. p. 34-6•2. The same cloth may be offered daily to the image by the 
worshipper, provided tiiat it is offered newly washed each time.
This applies al§o to the offering ox the sacrificial Thread to the idol, immediately after vastra.
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1 0 # yajnopavita. The offering of the sacred thread.
II# Gandha. The offering of fragrant pigment for the

forehead.
1 2 . puspa. Offering of flowers.
13. Dhdpa. The offering of incense, with the tinkling of

a bell.
14. Dlpa# Offering a lighted lamp, accompanied again 

with the sound of the bell.
15# Naivedya. The offering of some eatable, followed

by an offering of water for Acamana.
1 6 . Namaskara. An obeisance before the feet of the idol.

On completion of the above sixteen acts of puja, the worshipper
circumambulates the idol, and then performs the rite of
yisarjana, which is the dismissing of the deity from the image.
It is done with the citing of a Mantra. In the case of the
Salagrama, he only offers puspanjali i.e. flowers offered in the 
two hands, held together to form a bowl, or Anjali.

The water which has been used in the puja rite is removed in 
a vessel, and is, as an act of devotion, swallowed by the 
worshippers, in the belief that the water used for yisnu is an 
atonement, during Kaliyuga, for sins.

The Nirmalya from yi^pu's head may not be worn on the head of
the worshipper, though flowers taken from the heads of symbols of 
his incarnations

are worn by the worshipper as a kind of prasada, 
or favour, from the deity.I

\
I. The sixteen in Pi^a are in general practice throughout India.
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The object of the worship of the Saiva Maharastra Brahmans 

is, as everywhere, the Linga, or phallic symbol. It is made of 
stone, or of earth, or, on occasions such as the observance of 
Mahasivaratri, of jewels.^ The Liiigas seen in wayside shrines, 
and on the river banks and bathing ghats, are of stone, or of 
marble. The worship at public shrines like these consists only 
in the main acts of £uQa.

In the detailed ritual, the worship has the same main features 
as the Vaisnava worship of images. Nyasa (the placing of the 
fingers in prescribed positions), the worshipping of the utensils 
to be used in the Puja rite, and Jnyana or Meditation, are the 
preparatory steps, leading up to the culminating act of 
pranapratistha, the bringing of life into the Linga, by the 
recitation of prescribed Mantras.
The Sixteen Means.

The sixteen acts of Puja are observed almost similarly to
those of the Vaisnavas, with the following exceptions:

✓Instead of the Vastra offering of clothing, the Saiva devotees 
perform Tar£ana, which is the refreshing of the Linga with water 
mixed with rice.

1. The Dharmasindhu, on page gives the reward of merit 
acquired, according to the kind and number of jewels given for 
the making of a Linga.

2.Cf. earlier in chapter, pages 106 and-i o ? 0

■
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of Bilva^leaves - one hundred and eight, or else one thousand, 
in number.

Then, at the end of the Puja, the puspaudjali, or hahdful of 
flowers offered are twelve in number, and are offered with the 
recital of the following twelve names of Siva: ,fHail to Siva",
"Hail to Rudra ", and to each of these - to pasupati (Lord pf 
creatures), to Hilakantha (the Blue-throated Oue), to Mahesvara 
(the great lord), to Harikes/a$,^bhe Golden-haired as of the Sun)
to Nirupaksaya (the eternal), to pinania (the god armed with a

the king of the p J club), to Tripurantaka (Destroyer ô r three cities) , to Sambhu
(creator of happiness and welfare), to ^dlin (theone who holds
a trident or £>ula) and to Mahadeva (great god)^.

General Su^es applying to puja.

The general rules concerning the materials of which idols 
should be maae according to tradition, and the manner of their

1. Bilva. Aegle Marmelos, 09 wood-apple* Apte. vol*2.p.n67Col2.
2. Tripura,~or the Three cities, were, in epic poetry, three , 
cities of gold, silver, and iron, in sky, air, and earth, 
belonging to a celebrated Asura or Demon named Tripuras. who 
was destroyed by ĵ iva* Xpte*s Samskpta Dictionary* Vol.2 
p.790. Col. 2.
3* For the prahara Puja, offered at every prahara in the yrata 
or festival of Mahasivaratri, cf. Dharmasindhujjpp. 153-156.
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setting up and their worship are given in the Guide 1§ook, the 
Dharmasindhu.1 Some main points, selected from the pharmasindbx 
are the followingi

The setting up of an idol (Arc'S-)#
An idol set up without regard to auspicious circumstances, 

and the proper rules comceming its erection, destroys the per
son who has it erected# If set up without due Mantras, it 
destroys the priest. If set up without the special marks 
indicative of the deity which it represents, it destroys the 
wife of the person who erects it.

Images of BrahmA, and others.
Images of Brahma should be erected in their place by 

Brahmans. Visnu may be set up by any person of one of the three 
castes i.e. the twice-born, the Ehread wearers# The Matrkas, 
who are the protective mot her-deities, and also Bhairava (Siva 
in his terrible form as Destroyer), may be set up by any person 
of the four castes (i.e. including the £>udras)# Tbe Siva-liriga 
may be set up by a Sannyasi (ar^scet&c of the Fourth Asrama).

Images of Siva and of yispu may not be touched by any of the 
following: a ^udra, an’ uninitiated Brahman, a woman, or a persox

A
degraded from caste(patita, Fallen).^

1. Pharmasindhu• pp. 506 and onward.
2. The deities and the Matrkas etc. mentioned above are 

described in Chapters 15 and 16 of this thesis.
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materials ana Measurements for idols.

An idol may be made of gold, silver, dppper, ball-metal, 
brass, earth, stone, jewels, etc. An idol made for home worship 
should be from seven to twelve finger breadths in height, in

/ tmaking a Sivalinga, five rules for its dimensions should be 
observed, namely, the height, breadth, depth, the throne on which 
it is to be seated, and the size of the gutter, or channel - 
all of which should be in relative proportions one to another.-*-

General Rules in refernce to worship.
In performing Puja, in the case of an immovable idol that

faces the Bast, the worshipper must face the West. But in the
case of a movable idol, the worshipper should face the Bast, 
placing the idol to face the West.

More than one Linga, or more than one idol of any god, may 
not be worshipped in the one house. Idols of all of Visnu’s 
incarnations may not be kept in the one house. Cracked of broken 
or burnt idols may not be worshipped, wmth the exception that a 
cracked Salagr&ma sjjone is worthy of worship.

Idols representing gods, and also a Linga,made of jewels may
be worshipped by the initiated and by the uninitiated. But a

♦ ^  ,stone Linga, and a Salagrama, may not fie worshipped hy any except

I. For details of measurements, cf. the Dharmasindhu p. 507» 
under Pancasutra Rirnaya.
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an initiated person of the twice-born castes.

A Salagrama stone that has been inherited from generation 
to generation of the family is of the highest degree of efficient; 
in respect of the Merit conferred conferred, by the act of puja, 
on the worshipper. A bought Salagrama is of medium, and a 
Salagrama begged as alms is of the least, efficiency.^

Ninaalya. Nirmalya, or used flowers, should be removed from 
an idol with the tips of the thumb and first finger. The flowers 
when offered in Puja should be lifted with the middle and ring 
fingers.

2Home-grown flowers, perfect and free from insects, should be
- _ 3 n o ^offered in Puja. Bought flowers should/be used unless a great

4number are being offered. Some authorities, however, allow that 
flowers may be bought from a gardener (of Vaisya caste}. Flowers
for use in Puja should not be begged as alms.

1.^For further details about the special holiness of the Salagrama stone, cf. Dharmasindhu. p. 509.
2. Dharmasindhu. p. 533.
5* If flowers are not available, fruit; or if fruit is not to be 
had, then sacred grass should be offered. Flowers, fruit oar
grass - and also fhel for any occasioh when burnt oblations 
are to be offered - should all be bought by the Brahman him
self. Dharmasindhu. p. 533

4. Dharmasindhu. p. 533*



**3While bringing the flowers for Puja, the carrier of them 
should not bow to anyone. Nor should anyone make a Namaskaa?a to 
the flowers. In either of these cases, the flowers which are 
being carried bacome Nirmalya (i.e. already used in worship, 
and therefore unacceptable for the Puja rite.).

The following circumstances cause flowers to become Nitaalya 
- if offered to a god, if held only in the left hand, if 

wrapt in a cloth that has been worn as apparel, or if put in 
water for the purpose of refreshening them.

Each kind of flower and leaf picked for use in Puja has a 
prescribed period after the expiration of which it is considered 
stale, and therefore unfit for use. The jasmine flower becomes 
unacceptable after the lapse of one prahara (three hours() from 
the time of its being picked; jasmine leaves after the lapse 
Japse of one day; tQ.isi leavesI(holy Basil) after six days; 
sami leaves^ after six days; durva^after eight days; darbha 
grasŝ ' after thirty days, etc. etc..

5 / 5Certain flowers are dear to Visiiu, certain are dear to Siva,
certain to Burga, wife of Siva. Others again are forbidden

§as offerings to the above and other deities.

I. Ocymum Sanctum. 2. Acacia Suma. 3* Panic grass, panicum
Dactylon. zl-. Kusa grass, poa Cynosuroides. <
5*To Yisnu the dearest leaves are^f the tulsi plant, and the d€ 
deajsestjflower the jasmine, while Siva loves the Bilva leaves 
and the ]?lue lotus. To offer a garland of one thousand of theii
favourite flowers to Visnu or to Siva confers on the worshipper
millions of years millions of years in the paradise of the god 
who is thus adored. Por many details c£. Dharmasindhupp. 535 •
6. bharmasindhu. p. 536-537•
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Chapter Seven
DATVA KARMA - AMTJAL VRATAS

The whole of the Maharastra Brahman’s calehdar year is 
occupied with the observances of Vratas in honour of the gods, 
or in commemoration and worship of ancestors, or in the worship 
of planets at seasonal epochs, or in the performance of person
al Karmas, as appointed for definite months or days.

The Maharastra Brahman refers to his Karmas in terms of the 
Calendar, for instance, Asadhi Ekadasi, the particular kind of 
fast required on the eleventh lunar day of the month Asadha; jfi 

Sravani Somavancf, in reference to Karmas to be performed on the 
Mondays of the month Sravana, and so on. To the Brahman mind, 
each month brings with it a responsibility with regard to one 
or another Vrata. A review, therefore, of the Daiva Karmas 
of these kinds is best made according to the months of the 
Calendar, rather than according to a consideration of the 
deities honoured. The following account gives the chief

scelebrations observed during the year by the Maharastra Brahmas

I# The Month Caitra.
Varsaprat ipada.
The first lunar day in the Light Half of the month Caitra 

is ITew Year's Day in Maharastra. it is called by the name of
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observe this festival by erecting a bamboo pole outside the house, 
decorating it with gaily coloured cloth, and placing an inverted 
metal bowl on the point of it. some s a y  that the pole represent! 
the standard of the god indra; others that its erection proclaims 
the victory of .the god RSma over the demon Ravana. The above 
festival is calle/also (Dhvaja, a flag; Ropana,
planting); also Gudhipadava (Gudhi, a pole; padava, the first day

Tof a lunar month). Leaves of the Nimba tree , believed to be 
sacred to S itala$,goddess of smallpox, are eaten to ensure good 
health

Ramanavami •
The birth of Rama, the seventh incarnation of Vi§nu, is cele

brated on the 9th of the Light Half of Caitra, and is called 
Ramanavami (Navami, ninth). A morning fast is observed, and in 
the temples the Ramayana is read. Readings are given every four 
hours, from the pirst of the month till the Ninth. The birth of 
Rama is proclaimed from the temples at noon on the Ninth, and am 
image of the baby Rama'is displayed* In the homes, small idols 
of the god Rama, with Sita his wife, and Laks^mana his brother, 
are worshipped. The fast is broken in the evening of the Ninth, 
and sill night a vigil is kept. The following day is one of great 
rejoicing, and gifts and feasts are given to BrShmans.

1. Nimba. (Azadirachta tndica).
2. Cf. Thesis Chapter 1 6 . Part B. vii. Evil deities.
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Aksaya Trtiya.
On the third of the Light Half of this month the Maharastra 

Brahmans observe the Vrata of Aifeaya Trtiya, or Eternal Third*
This festival commemorates the beginning of the Treta Yuga -—  
though in some parts of India, and by some authorities in Maha
rastra, * this day is regarded as celebrating the commencement of

p .the Satya (Krta) Yuga. 

parasar&ma jay anti.
On the above day, also, is celebrated the birth of parasurama, 

sixth incarnation of visnu. This deity is worshipped more 
especially by the cittapavana Brahmans in the Konkana, where his 
battles are believed to have been fought, and where his chief 
centre of worship in Maharastra is found, at chiplun. The time 
when the birth is celebrated is evening. Merit acquired by 
Karmas performed on this day is believed to be imperishable; and 
of the very highest degree, if the Trtiya (Jrd. lunar day) occurs 
on a Wednasday, with the moon in the lunar asterism Rohiiil. -

Narasimha Jayanti.
The Thirteenth of the Light Half of this month is the day of 

the birth of Narasimha, fourth incarnation of visnu. The Maharasti 

Brahmans eat only once. Before the performance of Snana, they 
apply a mixture of sesamun and ’Avalen* (Leaves of the phyllanthue 
Emblica) to the body. Gifts are given to Brahmans, and an image
-------------------------------------------------------------- — — —     —  ----------------------------------------------------------  —  iI. Dharmasindhu. p. 54#/
Cfleasts ana Holidays of the Hindus.(Imperial Record Dept. 

________________ of Calcutta) p. 84 ,



of the deity is worshipped in the evening.
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Sita Navami.
The Ninth of the Dark Half of this month is the anniversary 

of the incarnation of Sita, wife of Rama, seventh incarnation 
of Visnu, when she is specially worshipped.

/During this month Vaisakha, the offering of Dana (Gifts) is 
believed to bring great merit. Fans and umbrellas are presented 
to Brahmans, and vessels through which water can filtrate are
erected overjLdols in the temples, thus providing the gods with

*cooling refreshmanb during this, the hottest, season.

J. The Month Jyestha.
During the month jyestha, images of Brahmadeva, or Brahma, 

nade in dough of flour and water, are worshipped.
The Light Fourth is the observance of the incarnation of 

Parvati, wife of Siva. The observance is called Umapuja, or 
the puja of Uma (a name of parvati).

—  x —The Light Eighth. On this day, Sukladevi, i.e. Sarasvati, 
wife or female energy of Brahma, is worshipped.

The Light Ninth is observed as a fast, followed by the 
worship of Devi J..e. Laksmi, wife of Visnu.

The Light Tenthof Jyestha is the birthday of the River 0 
Ganges - the incarnation of the goddess Gaiiga. The observance 
consists in Snana and Puja, called Gahgapujana.
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Jyestha Pauraima (Full Moon). On the Full Moon of Jyestha, 

the Vrata known as Vata-Savitri is observed, by women, who 
worship the goddes Savitri in the Vata tree, i. e. the Indian 
fig tree.1

4# The Month Asadha.
ASAdhi Ekadasi occurs om the Light Eleventh. The elevenths • •

of each month are always observed as strict fasts* But, in 
particular, the Eleventh of the Light Half of Asadha is a very 
special fast, being the first fast-day of the rainy season, 
which is considered to begin on the Light Tenth of Asadha, and 
to last four months, ending on the Light Tenth of Karttika.
This period is called the Caturmasya (the four month period)} 
and, daring it, Visnu is believed to retire to the bottom of the 
ocean for a four months sleep. In observance of the above fast, 
the Vaisnavas refrain from food strictly, from the noon of the 
Light Tenth til the oawn o± the l2th#> spending the two inter-i
vening nights in meditating on the u.eity visnu* On the Eleventh 
after performing the

Puja of Visnu, the worshipper lays the
image on its side in an attitude of sleep, and worships it in
this attitude on three successive days, the n t h . , l2th., and

—IJth.. This Karma is called Sayani Vrata, or the Sleeping 
Worship. The Ekadasi (Ilth. day) is called Sayani Ekadasi, or 
Sleeping Eleventh. It is also called the Mahaikadasi (Maha + 
Ekadasi), the Great Eleventh.

I. For the above Vratas in Jyestha, cf. Feasts ana Holiaays p75*
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puja of Vamana
The Light Twelfth of Xsadha is the observance of the Puja 

of VSmana, fifth incarnation of Visnu.1(i. Appendix iv.)

Asadha Full Moon.*
Kokilavrata. The Kokila Vrata is a form of the worship of 

Durga, wife of Siva.

5. The month Sravana.
SravanJ Somavara (Sravana Mondays) •* •
Every Monday is believed to be sacred to Siva throughout th

S’year* But the Mondays of the month Sravana are more specially
observed as Vratas in his honour. The fasts kept are i&ther

tSkabhukta (eating only one meal in the day) , or Haifa (eating at 
night only), during the whole of the month. Also the Karma

;

called Abhiseka (Anointing) is performed, by dropping conse
crated water, drop by drop, on idols of visnu and ^iva. 

Pavitr^aropana.
The worship known as Pavitraropana takes place during this 

month, when consecrated threads or necklaces, of a certain num
ber of strands of cotton thread, twisted and knotted a pre
scribed number of times, are presented to s;iva, to Visnu, to the 
priest, and to Brahman friends. A necklace of the above $£££ 

description is called pofrvaten. The prescribed days for offer* 
-ing Pomvaten to Visnu are the Light Twelfth or Thirteenth, or 
when the Moon is in the lunar Asterism sravana, or on the full



Moon Day In the month Sravana. poivateh may he presented to 
Siva on the Fourteenth or Eighth, •£ Full Moon) and to other 
deities (Devi, Ganapati, Durga, etc.) on the Fourteenth, Fourth, 
Third, Nintth, or on the day of Fhll Moon.

Nagapaftcami.
The Fifth Ifcght day of Sravana is dedicated to the worship 

of the Snake (Naga). A fast is observed from Noon on the 4th.
On the Fifth morning, puja is offered to the Naga, which is 
represented by an image of a cobra made in day, or else by a 
coloured picture. Bowls of milk are placed near snakes9 holts, 
and culitvatiors refrain from digging or ploughing on this day, 
in case they should injure a worm. In the homes, women refrain 
from cutting vegetables, and from grinding. In the villages, an 
image of a snake is set up in the market-place, and Puja is 
performed before it. probably, the chief ccfetre of anake-worshi] 
in Maharastra is Virile, where life sankes are caught, worshipped 
and afterwards set free.

Narali Paurnima.
The Full Moon of Sravana is known as Narali paurnima, or 

Coconut Full Moon. This Vrata is observed completely, in 
Maharastra, only among the people of the Konkapa, as it consist! 
in worshipping the sea with offerings of coconuts. It is a 
propitiatory rite, preparatory to the re-opening of the seaports 
of Maharastra, after the first violehce of the Monsoon has 
abated. Some believe that the offerings are made to varuna,



I2lthe Vedic god of the sky, but in later Mythology regardel2ls 
as god of the ocean*

Vyasa puja*
On the above day, also, is observed the worship of Vjr&sa, 

the reputed compiler of the Vedas, and the name also of the 
reputed authoft of the Mahabharata• ̂ Puja. is offered to the 
Brahmans who teach the puranas and other religious books*

Gekulastami*» *

On the Dark Eighth of Sravana, the birth of the god Krqpa^
is celebrated, in the observance or Vrata known as sekulastani,f f

that is the Gokula Eighth - Gokula being the name of the
Tillage and district on the riber jjiamana, where the god Krsna
is believed to have spent his youth* The observance includes
Upavasa (Pasting for twenty-four hours), and the puja of images

3of Krsna, and of pictures representing scenes in his life* 
in all night vigil is kept on the Ninth, and on the park Tenth 
the fast is broken, and Brahmans are feasted* On the breaking 
of the fast, the images of Krsna are put away; or, if of clay, 
they ate thrown into the river*

6 * The month Bhadrapada*
—

I* Vyasa means simply Compiler, irrahger*
£• Krpna means 1 Black1 • He is the eighth incarnation, and the 

oniy incarnation of Visnu celebrated in the park Half of the 
lunar month*

3* The Bhagavat Pur ana is the great accepted authority on the
l±£e of Krspa* But the Marathi work fHarivijaya», by the poet 
Sridhar, gives the popular Maharastra version of Krpna*s life* *
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6 * The month Bhadrapada*

The Light fourth of this month is aalled Ganesacaturthi. 
Ganesa Caturthi, literally,Ganesa Fourth, is the celebratiJ

-tion of the deity Ganesa, or Ganapati,*the elephant-headed god,
*

boa of Siva and Parvati. Owing to this god's having cursed the 
Moon for having laughed at him, and leaving made the curse perma
nently effective on this particular night, the Light Fourth of 
Bhadrapada,Maharastra Brahmans strictly avoid looking at the

pnoonon this fourth lunar day* Ganapati is worshipped in the 
form of clay images, artistically coloured* These are thrown awe 
away on the first, third, seventh, or tenth day after the 
Gahesacaturthi pbservance •

7« The month isvina*
Devin&varat ra•
The Vrata of Devinavaratra (the nine nights of Devi, or 

Durga) is observed from the Light First to the morning of the 
Tenth* During this period, puja of the goddess is performed

m Bi 3three tMfts, each day, especially by women who go in companies

I* Cf* Ganesa* Thesis Ch* 15, under Section*Deities ether than 
the Triad1 •
2* The Marathi phrase "Caturthica candra pahapen" (?to look at 
the moon of the fourth"^signifies "to meet with disaster"* to 
do away with the Dosa or Guilt attaching to a sight of the moon 
on this date, Japa (repeated recitations of a Mantra) is required3.Durga, in her mild form Gaurl, is the protective deity of the
young wife, who performs Gaurlpujana (wirship of G&url) ftegularly 
fdr the first five years after marriage*



to the temple of the g o d d e s s T h e  fast kept as a subsidiary 
Vrata in this festival is either fikabhukta, or else Jpakta* The 
other observances are the feasting of married women, and the 
worship of a young, unmarried girl, in which the girl is taken 
to represent the goddess*

Sarasvati pujana.
The pSja of the goddess Sarasvati, wife, or female energy

of Brahma, is held during the above nine days, on the lunar
2days coinciding with the following four lunar asterisms s 

■ula, purvasadha, Uttarasjiadha, and Sravana* When the moon 
is in the Mula Naksatra, Maharastra Brahmans collect all the 
sacred books in the house, and make a pile of them, as a throne 
or pedestal, for the idol of Sarasvati, which is placed on the 
top og the pile, and worshipped during the above days*

Dasahara.*?
* On* the Tenth Lunar day of isvina, the culmination of the 

observance of the Fine Nights of Durga is reached, in the

X* The goddess Devi is called also Kalikadevi, or filakai, 
also Mahfikall* This goddess, wife or female energy of ^iva, 
is manifested , as Mahakali, in her most dread form* The mild 
form of Siva9s female energy is parvati* Ch* 15* Deities*
2* Cf* Page 8 6 * Lunar asterisms*3* Literally, 1 doing away with/ben1̂  A title of the River Ganges as the remover of ten sins * • Dasahara was held originally in hon
our of Ganga on the Tenth of Jyeĵ tyaa, but is now held in honour 
of Durga as above, in the month‘Irfvina* Apte* vol*2* p*8o3*

Col* 2*



celebration known popularly im Maharastra as Dasara This Tenth.»*
is called also vijayi jjasami ( the victorious one's Tenth). The 
occasion celebrates uurga* s victory over a certain demon in 
buffalo form, of the name of Mahlsasura. According to other 
Haharastra belief, it celebrates the victory of Hama, by the 
favour of Durga, over the ten-headed demon king Havana of 
Lafaka (Ceylon).

m  maharastra, up to about 1930 or so, the Dasara celebration 
took the form of a buffalo sacrifice.. The victim was first

,and, with its blood dripping, was led round the tram 
or village (for every place had its victim)* The procession 
halted before Durga1 s temple, and the Headman had the right to 
be the first to strike the animal across the neck with a sword* 
After that it was hacked to death by the crowd* Its head was 
then buried in the town gateway to keep away demons* Happily,
this custom is now obsolete* The above ceremony was never

Brahmans* But the attended by the IrahBststhm origin of it is, of course, part of
their mythology*

Sami worship* The only part taken in this festival by the
Maharastra Brahmans is the worship of the Sami tree,^from which
hiding place the panjlavas were believed to have takem their

I* Cf • Chapter 16* Section B* Demons and Evil powers
^ (i* Asuras and iiRaksasa* )

2. Samif Acacia Suma*
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weapons i when they went forth to conquer the Kauravas.^

Dipavali. The Festival of Lights.
From the Dark Thirteenth of ££vina to the Light Second of 

the following month, the festival of Dipav&li (Rows of Lights) 
is celebrated. It is believed to be the time when the departed 
can come back to earth for a few days; and every home is lit 
up with many rows of small lamps to light the way for them. It 
is pShaps the most beautiful festival of the whole year. As 
it is one of the Karmas for the ancestors (the pitrs), m o m  will 
be said of it in the next Chapter.

Dhana Trayodasi.
The first of the above days, the Dark Thirteenth is called 

Dhana Thayodasi, or Wealth Thirteenth, and is the occasion when 
Brahmans, Ksatriyas and yaisyas worship their account hooks, 
pens, papers, ledgers, and their money. All are collected 
together, and smeared with turmeric and red lead, and, /£with ±hn

A 4~2them, the Image of Laksmi , goddess of wealth, is honoured with 
Puja rites. This weremony marks the closing of the yearvs 
accounts, and the beginning of the new commercial year.

1. The subject of the great epic, the Mahabbafcata.
2. Wife of Visnu.
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8 . Ike month Karttika.

Gopkstami.
The worship of tke cow1 is observed em the Light Eighth 

of Karttika. This puja is believed to bring tke worshipper 
tke fulfilment of kis greatest desire*

I

Prabodhini Ekadasi.
The Light Eleventh of tkis month ends the Caturnasya

period which began, on the Light Eleventh of An&dha* The Monsoon
season is now over, and the ceremony of waking Visnu, who is
believed to have been asleep in the ocean during the last four
nonths, now takes place* The da# is called prabodhini Ekadasi,
the Awakening Eleventh* Some perform this ceremony on the 

2Twelfth. The image of visnu is restored to its upright 
position, and Puja is performed*

I* The Brahman observance if Gopastami is distinct from the B 
agricultural festival observed by the farmers and cultivator 
j( who worship their plough bullocks and cart bullocks, washing ihem, painting their horns red, and adorning the 
tips with brass ornaments and tassels, and offering, In 
worship, garlands of marigolds to adorn their necks* This 
festival is observed in the Deccan an the tfew Moon of Sri- 
vana, and is called by the Maharastrians pola* in the 
Eorikana, a similar festival, called Bandura, is held on the 
Light First of Earttika.

2* Authorities differ, cf* Dharmasindhu. p. 134%lL(*



Tdlasi Vivaka.
On tke above occasion, tke ceremony of Visnu's marriage 

with tke TulasI plant is performed. Puja is offered to botk
Visnu and Tulasi, tke special feature of tke rite being

• *

Mangalasnana. a bath with oil end saffron, followed by 
Paficamrta-snfina, a bath with the five immortal things, which 
are believed to be milk, curds, clarified butter, fcofcey, and 
sugar* Saffron and red powder are sprinkled over the Tulasi, 
as if the plant were a bride, and a wedding necklace is hung 
on it* An idol of Visnu is placed before it, and a curtain 
hung between the two, as in the wedding rite* The marriage 
Mantras are said, and the curtain is then withdrawn.'1 Feasts, 
and gifts of money (Bhuyasi), are given to Brahmans.

/•9* The month Margasirsa*
Datta Jay anti.
The birth of Datta, Dattatreya, is celebrated on the 

Full Moon Day of Margasirsa, with the worship of Datta* s
image. In Maharastra, Datta is represented with three heads,

2and is considered to be a manifestation of the Triad.

1. For the legend of Tulasi., cf • Chapter 15* Section 9Deities 
other than the Triad* •

2. Cf • Appendix VII. Also Chapter 15. Major Deities.
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■ 10* Ike month pause.

Makara Sahkranti.
Ike observance known as Makara SankrSnti consists in 

tke worship of tke sun on kls entry into Capricorn (Makara).
It is tke winter solstice, and is one of tke four chief tines 
at which tke sun is specially worshipped. Ike above observance 
narks tke aim's turning backin tke direction of tke Northern
hemisphere,2and tke commencement ef tke six months "day* of

5tke gods. It is a time of gefeeral rejoicing, of alms-giving, 
feakting, and family union* Makarastra Brahmans have a pretty 
custom of offering little packets of tke auspicious sesamum 
seed coated with sugar, to their friends (including non-Brah- 
mans - ihdeed, it is a custom of all tke twicebom castes — 
and also including Europeans and any other friends. With tke 
presentation of tke packet, they Say a little rhyme requesting 
continuation of friendship^-.1' They have tke superstition 
that,if a seed drops out of tke packet as it is being re*eived| 
tke friendship will be broken.

1. Ike four times when tke sun is specially worshipped are 
his entry into tke signs Mefa, xarka, Tula, and Makara(Aries, 
Cancer, Libra, and Capricorn respectively, i.e. tke vernal 
equinox, tke summer solstice, tke autumnal equinox and tke winter solstice.
2 . Ike festival is therefore call© vttariyana Sankranti.
3* Cf. Chapter Five. The Calendar (p.82) Ayanas.
4. Illa-gula ghya, Godagoda bolal

Mazkd tlla san<J.u nakft, mdjhyasi bkindu nakat 
( Xeceive my gift of sesamum, speak'me always fairl
Spill not one tiny seed of Til, nor feeltfeward me illl )
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Tke festive time lasts during tke tkree days subsequent to 

tke sun* s entry into Makara* on tke second day, no cooking is 
done, fuel being on tkat day tke appointed Dana (Gift)1 for tke 
Sankranti observance, yedic study is suspended for thirty-six 
hours*"*

II* Tke month Magka*
( Tke whole of tke montk Magka is generally,, throughout India, 
devoted to tke worship of Visnu, and the &un. )

i
Makasivarat rk •

/  jTke chief festival of Siva worship also takes place in p)L
this montk, on tke Dark Thirteenth*ft The festival is known as 
Mahasivaratri - the Great Night* of Siva* Fasts in connection 
with this observance are, on the Thirteenth JSkabhukta, or else 
Naktaj and on the Fourteenth, Upavasa. The puja of ^iva is 
performed four times during the day of the Fourteenth* on tke 
following morning, tke worshipper performs Abhyanga Snana
(bath with perfumed oil), after which ke performs tke puja 
rites /
rites of Siva, with the recitation of his names, and then 
breaks his fast*

I* Cf* pharmasindhu* p* 5 under Sankranti Danen (Sankranti Gift
2* Chapter 5* p*I00« Suspension of vedis study during Sankranti
3. The Kumbha Mela at prayaga (Allahabad) at tke junction of tke jamana with the Ganges takes place at the beginning of Magka.
Also the Tamil New Tear is celebrated at this time* ,
4.In every montk, the Dark Thirteenth is sacred to Siva*



1 3 0Tke I/* worshipped on the above occasion may be of earth9 
but they are often of jewels - lingas of different hinds of 
jewels being believed to confer on the donor of them some very 
special reward* For instance,the donor of a Linga composed of

idiamonds obtain* Ion* life. A Linga of rubies brings wealth; 
of paarls gives cure of disease; of crystal grants the donor's 
desires; and so on.

1 2 . she Month phalguna.
Kn±±. loll.
The ten dâ ys previous to the Full Moon of phalguna are 

dedicated, in Maharastra, as throughout India, to the worship 
of Krsna (eighth incarnation of Vi§nu) . and the Gopis or• • t
shepherdesses, who were the mistresses of this deity* This

 2festival is more properly called lolaka , and is in celebratie; 
—  so it is said ~  of the vernal equinox*

The actual celebration of the Vernal Equinox is held on 
the Dark First of phalguna as part of the commemoration of
KTsna and the Gopis, and it follows on the above festival of

« *  •

Soli, or lolaka* As it celebrates the arrival of Spring, it
is known as Vasafctiranbhotsava*^ Spring Rej°ic:Lns)

With reference to the Festival of lolika,the Maharastra 
Brahmans and other castes associate it with the worship of a 
demoness called lolika, or Dhu^dji^, who is believed to be 
perso^fied in the Bonfire which is lighted when the climax of
I.Dharmasindhu.p,$55# 2. m #w . J&rta Die. p*Il78 Col.3#



131the revelling is reached. To propitiate the demoness the fuel 
for the bonfire must be stolen, and to light the £±ps fire 
the torch must he brought from the house of a lowcaste person,

Tor from a house defiled through the occurrence of a birth*
2Holika is of the Raksasa type of demons, who are still believed 

to haunt the earth. She is believed to be appeased by obscene 
language* Men and boys go about the streets , greeting passers 
-by with abusive and ebscene words, and throwing red powder or 
red-coloured water over them* Women, and the more respectable 
classes stay at home as far as possible during the final three 
or four days of the festival, especially on the night of pull 
Moon when the bonfire is lit, and round which the celebrants 
lance and sing* During the day of Full Moon, the carrying of 
£rsnafs image through the streets in a palanquin forms part of

i
the procedure*

At night, when lighting the bonfire, the spirit of the*
demoness is summoned into it by the usual means of reciting 
prescribed Mantras* The puja of the bonfire, as the personifi
cation of the demoness Holika, is then performed, with offer
ings of milk and clarified butter. Coconuts are afterwards 
distributed, and the night is spent in singing and dancing,
and shouting obscene words. "With these obscene words, the

3sin-incarnate demoness, Dhundha, is satisfied."

I and 3« Dharmasindhu p.156. 2. cf. Raksasa. Ch.i5.B.(iii.
Xi f* 7
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This ends tke yearly programme of the Daiva Karma of yratas

of tke Maharastra Brahmans, It does not9 however, hy any means
axhaust tke list of their observances s but has given merely

each
an outline of tke chief yratas in thah month of tke Hindu

%
Calendar,

\
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Chapter Bight
PITRTA K A M A  - K A M A  FOE ANCESTORS

In addition to the worship in honour of the gods, described 
in the two previous chapters, the Brahmans' Karmas comprise 
acts in honour of ancestors* The latter are known as pitrya 
Karmas, or Karmas performed for the benefit of the pitys*

The pitrs, or ancestors, (literally, "Fathers" ), are of 
two classes - firstly, ancestors in general, or, more 
especially, the ancient Rais, or sages, and their sons, from 
whom the present-day Brahmans count their descent; and, 
secondly, the particular ancestors of each individual Brahman# 
The particular ancestors may be considered first# •

Particular Ancestors#
The particular ancestors of an individual Brahman, who art 

counted as the pitrs to whom he owes, personally, the perform
ance of certain Karmas, comprise, in the first rank, three 
generations of his departed, namely, his father, grandfather, 
and great-grandfather* In the second rank come the three 
generations fdrther remote than the above# The responsibility 
of the individual Brahman toward these six generations of his 
departed, is that of sustaining them with food* pood is
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believed to be supplied to tbe ancestors through the oblations 
offered in the rites knowm as Sraddha ceremonies, or pitrya 
Karmas#

In present-day practice, the food oblations offered to the 
ancestors in the Braddha ceremonies, consist simply of meal 
mixed with water into a kind of dough# A lump of such dough 
is called a pinda# The relative who offers it is called a
Sapinda, and stands in the relationship of Bapindya^ t s m i

• • 1 •

ancestors*
This animistic belief in the necessity for feeding the

departed is universal among Hindus, and the Maharastra srlhnans]
share the common creed concerning the progress of the spirit  ̂
after its leaving the body, and the need for nourishment*
They believe that, during the first ten days after death, the 
newly departed spirit is obliged to acquire a new body which 
will carry it on* The new body is called a preta-sarira, or 
Ghostly body, and is believed to depend for its growth en the 
Pindas, which the fiapiqda relative offers during the ten days.

I* In addition to the son, who is the nearest sapipda, 
ne it of kin, the relationship of s&pi^4 7 a includes the 
relatives who are in certain degrees of descent from a man's 
great-grandfather, down to seven generations, i.e* down to a 
man's own great-grandson - the side branches of this relation 
-ship including endless nephews and cousins ef certain degrees* 

( For /further details cf. Dharmasindhu pp. 750 to E54. )
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This offering is called Narasraddha, New Sr&ddha, and should 
be made, according to the Visnu Sutra,-'- on all the odd days up
to the eleventh day after death. Maharastra Brahmans believe. .
that omission to offer the Navasraddha rites causes the departed.
spirit to remain in the near atmosphere as a ghost (preta), and

2to trouble tke family, wko by tkeir neglect, are detaining him 
in tke region near earth, amongst demons and evil spirits, and 
depriving kin of tke ability to journey on to join tke Fathers*

tfavasr&ddka*
Tke ckief of tke above Nava sraddka rites is that of tke 

eleventh day after deatk* It is offered universally among tha 
Maharastra Brakmans* The pindas and the Mantras used in tke 
rite are believed to be the two means of nourishing tke 
preta-sarira* ̂

preta Sraddha.
/ —Clad in its newly acquired ghostly body, or preta Sarira, 

the departed spirit is believdd to start out, on tke eleventk

I. Sacred Books of the Bast vol* VII Ptl55i 2i* visnusmtti*
2* Cf * The rite called Narayana Bali, performed to propitiate 

Preta which thought to be preventing tke procreation of 
offspring* Thesis Chapter 13* part two* Brahman wife* Under

propitiations•
3* For the performance of Sraddka, the Sacrificial Thread is 

in the reverse or mourning position, over the right shoulder 
across under the left arm*



Tday t on its journey to the pitrloka or Region of the 
Fathers. The journey is accomplished in successive stages, 
each stage taking one lunation (one lunar month), so, each 
month, on the lunar date of the person1 i decease, a SrSddha 
offering called preta Snaddha is made, until the journey to the 
Pitrloka is believed to be safely over. The journey is 
spoken of as occupying one solar year, and fifteen pretascaddhai 
sire believed to be required, allowing for the occurence of the

v 2Intec alary and deleted months. The pinfta offerings made at theA •
monthly j^raddha rites must be supplied till the soul has 
reached its destination.

Sapindikar ana •
3 / -At the end of one full year, the important sraddha rite

1. Some believe that the lathers inhabit the air, Bhuvas, or 
Bhuvarloka. It is one of the seven Lokas^of which three are 
named by the Brahmans in the daily Sandhya worship. Others, 
that the Fathers» sphere is in the orbit of the Moon. In 
contrast to the Purfinic doctrine of the seven Lokas mentioned 
above (M.W. Samskrta* Diet. p.871* Col.2) are the eight Lokas 
of the philosophical schools#(@f. Dowson's classical List, 
pp. 179-180.)
2. Soms authorities give sixteen as the necessary number.
Cf • Feasts and Holidays of the Hindus, p. 53» note 2.3. This needs the following qualifications It is pffered at
end of one full year, if both the offerer and the dead person 
are not keepers of a perpetual fire (srauta sacrificial 

fire). If both are keepers of fifrauta fire, the day for obser 
-ving Sapindikar ana is the Twelfth day after death.
(perpetual Fire will be explained later, in connection with 
the marriage rite) For further details, Dharmasindbi^, 7 5®.
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04 SapixSi arana is performed, as a siga of tke departed spirit's • » 1

admission in to tke pitrs, in tke place of tke mos^recent of tke 
tkree generations of tke foremost rank*

Normally it is tke son of tke dead Brfchman, wko, wken tke year 
kas elapsed, performs tkis rite a1 Its observance is as followss 
An elongated lump of dougk, made ot meal an^rater, is divided by 
tke Sapinda into tkree portions* These portions, for convenience 
of description, may be referred to as A/’* B» and C» of wkick A 
represents tke spirit of tke newly dead, 1  of kis father, and 
G of kis Jrahifather* Tke SapinfLa wke is performing tke rites
takes lump C» and, forming it into tke shape of a cup, places 
B inside it, and kneads tke two together into one lump* Then, ha 
taking tkis joint lump CB» he again forms it into a cup, and 
taking up A, places it in tke CB cup* Then, having kneaded all 
together, ke throws tke whole lump into tke river* The 
ceremony takes place on tke river bank*

It will be noticed that tkis rite , while admitting tke
asrecently departed into tke class of tke tkree ancestral generatie 

Namely, father, grand-fatlier, and great grand-father, naturally 
at tke same time, excludes tke great-great-grand-fatker, wko, 
till tke recent decease, was tke remotest in the above class of 
tkree* His spirit is now considered as removed into tke class 
further remote, via* that of tke fourth, fifth and sixth degrees 
of ancestor worship* This remoter ehisi^%o be sustained with

I* Tke performance of it gives tke right to inherit property*
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tke remai&s of food wiped off tke kamdm, after of ferine tke 
piada oblations to tke class of tke first tkree* For tkis 
reason tke remoter ancestral class is called tke LepabkuJ, or

T _Lepabkagina. Tke furthest remote of tke Lepabhaglaas is 
now cut off altogether from nourishment, when a sapindikar ana 
ceremony admits a new member into the ancestral nlasses*

When the departed soul has reached the pitfloka after its '
journey, the preta-sarira is believed to be dissolved; and the
souljl becomes a Pitr, or a father (i.e* incest*®), when it
then assumes a body adapted to its new experiences* In this
body, it appears for judgment before the pitrpati - that is

2say,the Lord of the Ancestors, who is T&na* laving received 
its sentence, the soul is believed to proceed either to heaven, 
to enjoy the bliss which is the result of the merit accumulated 
through its garma in the life recently lived, or else fcfc* to 
hell, to suffer^ there the tortures which its garma on earth has 
merited* When the reward of this garma has been experienced,
the soul is believdd to become incarnate once more, and, in the 
flesh,to proceed with further garma - which process continues 
till after thousands of incarnations, liberation is attained.

I* Lepa ■ smearings (from Lip, to smear )• Lepabkuj « 
eating the sine ar ings t Lepabkagina ■ sharing the smear ings.
2* The first mortal who died, and who in later times came to be 
regarded as judge of the dead. A purSnic development, cf* 
Markandeya Pur ana, Cantos X - XV*



139Varaika-Sraddkta.
*

The observance of the Sraddka rite on the arrival of the 
soul in pitrloka is considered of extreme importance, and very 
minute rules are given in the Dharmasindhu concerning the 
performanee of the first annual or YarsikaSraddha • This must 
take place at once on the expifcy of the twelve months - and 
this even though the time should happen in one of the unclean 
months* The general rule in reference to the intercalary 
month is that, if the death occurred in an interdalary month, 
then the annual Sraddha rite also may be performed in an 
intercalary month* But the annual sraddka for a person who 
died in a clean month (Buddha Masa) may not he performed in an 
intercalary, but in the corresponding fSdddha Masa - except
in the case of the first annual Sraddha, which must be performed 
on the expiry of the year, whether in an intercalary, or a 
ehAad month*

In the case of a person who has died in & deleted month,
the annual Sraddhajd may be performed in a deleted month; and
the usual rule by which the tithis (lunar days) of the subse-

fjuddha
-quent/month are divided, and made to serve for two months, does 
not apply in the case of the sraddha rite*

Annual Sraddha is offered perpetually to the departed
kinsman on the lunar anniversary of his death, and he is

%regarded as deified amongst the pitrs*
All the above rptes are known as Bkoddista sraddha, i*e*

Cf* for all the above, Dharmasindhu, %•
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offered for the individual, in contradistinction to those 
Sraddhas offered in hinour of the ancestors in gefceral.

i f

Ancestors in General.
The ancestors in general are known as the pitrganas, or 

Groups of fathers. The word pitrgana is employed, in the 
wide sense, as signifying all ancestors; and in the more 
special sense, as signifying definite tribes of Brahmans, dpf&t/ 

described variously as descendants of the teh prajapatis, i.e. 
the ten progenitors of the human race; or as descendants of 
the seven ISinx Rsis, or Sages, belonging to the first Manvamtaxi 
of the present creation.1 The seven sages are yigfvamitra, 
g jamadagni (or Bhrytgu ), Ahgirasa, Gotama, Atri, yasistha, and
ga^yapa. To these seven, Agastya is often added, as in the

2Dharmasindhu •
The descendants of each one of these seven, or eight, Rsis

• •

form a Gana. Branches of each Gana are distinguished by the 
manes of their most ancient ancestors, who are known as pravaras, 
on account of their function of summoning the grehmans to the 
priestly sacrifices - the word prav&ra signifying a Summons,

X. The fourteen Manus of each period of creation are regarded as 
progenitors as well as law-givers. Their names are Svayambhu, pjti 
Svarocipa, Auttami, Tamasa, Raiv&ta , Caksupa, yaivasvata, 
Savami, Daksasavami, leahM-datxasavarni, gharm a-savami, 
Rudrasavarni, Raucya-daivasnavarni, and lndxasavax®i. The Manu 
of this present existence is the‘seventh, Manu yaivasvata. cf. 
Ipte»s Saiskrta Dictionary . Vol.2.p.i235. Col.2^
2. Dharmasindhu. p. 370 onward.
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or a call. The present-day Brahman, in offering sacrifices, 
follows the custom of addressing invocations to Agni (fire) in 
the name of his pravaras, beseeching Agni to bear the oblations 
to the gods, as he did for the sacrificer&s ancestors, in the 
vocation, the names of the pravaras - either one, or three, 
of five - are definitely stated. Branches of Brahmans are 
therefore called Bkaprav&ri, Tripravari, or paScapravari, 
according to the number, one, three, or five, of the pravaras 
whom it is their custom to mention in the invocations.

The word pravara has come also to mean a Branch, or sub
division, of a Gana. A farther subdivision is that of Gotra.1  
Gotra is the general word signifying a Brahman 1c tribe. The 
words Gotra and pravara are sometimes used synonymously. The
Gotras, however, are f,a|thousand, a million, a hundred million 

2in number,11 but the pravaras are definitely forty-nine tribea 
which can be distinguished as springing from separate and dis
tinct pravaras or priestly Leaders.

The forty-nine pravaras as distinct Gotras are beiieved to 
have originated as followss prom each of the seven ahcient 
Rsis - from Bhrgugama, seven pravaras or sub-tribes; from 
the Gana of Angirasa, seventeen pravaras; from the Atrigana, f

1. Literally, a Cow-pen, or enclosure.
2. Dharmasindhu. pp. 372 to 3S0t giving information as to 
which Gatras should, and which should not, intermarry.
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tour; from tke visvamitragaiia, tea; from tke gasyapagapa^f 
tkree; from tke yasisthagana, four; and from tke Agastyagana, 
four* These all together make tke total of forty-nine 
pravaras, or subdivisions*^ Tke Makarastra Brahmans recognisi 
tke above forty—nine j all of which divisions are found among 
them*

puranic doctrine gives also another classification of tke «
pitrs, dividing them into seven classes, namely, the great 
Ascetics, tke ancestors of gods, the ancestors of demons - 
which tkree classes are without form; and four classes
which are corporeal, and are tke Pitrs of tke four castes.®

5The Code of Manu gives tke seven different classes of
h.Pitrs descended from the seven Sages , and, in addition, tke 

AgniDagdkas, or pitrs who, on eatth, maintained tke sacred 
Fire, and were burnt on the pyre lighted from it; next, the 
Agoidagdhas who did not maintain tke fire (and were called 
Anagnidagdhas), and were buried; also the gavyas, wko were 
sons of certain Sages called gavis (poets or Seers), wko are 
believed to exist now as spirits surrounding tke sun; and,

I* It will be noted that, in tke above account, the name of 
Gotama is omitted, and tke name of Afastjlya included • cf* 
DharmasiJidhu pp. 373 and 374, where Go^tama appears to be inel 
included in the Anginasa Gapa as one of tkree subdivisiohs 
(Gautama, Bharadv&ja, and gevalaigirasa) •
2. Dowson*s Classical Dictionary, p.235*
3* Manu III. 1 9 4 -1 9 9 . Afc*’
4. Seven Sages, whose names are given as yir&ja, Marlci, Bhrgu 
Angirasa, pulastya, and yasi^tha* *



lastly, the Saumyas, a class of pitr having to do wi£h 
Soma, the Moon, or possibly connected with the soma Ritual of 
Ved&c Sacrifices.

Gekeral Sraddka Hikes appointed according th tke Calendar*
In offering the Sraddka oklations to the ancestors in

general, tke Maharastra Brahman bears in mind the pravaras of
kid own Brahmanic division, and, in a wider sense the Rsis and
pitrs of all classes# The sraddka rites offered in honour of »
tke ancestors colloectively are called by different names, 
according to the time and object of their performance. Tke 
following are typical examples: 

pitrpaksa sraddka.
f'"'* mpitrpaksa sraddha is the sraddha rite offered during the 

Dark Half (Pitr Paksa) of each month.1 1X1 BiDdjl8 believe tbat 
the Dark Half of the month is,,dayft to the ancestors - a com
plete lunar month being their period corresponding to the 
twenty-four hour period in human life. During their day-time, 
the ancestors are believed to have power over those who are 
living. The Sraddha offerings in the pitr Paksa are made, there 
-fore, with the object of appeasing and satisfying them#

I. Cf. Mabalaya Sraddka later in this chapter - a special 
Sraddha in the month Bhadrapada.
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✓ _A^taka Sraddha#

During the Dark Half of a month a Sraddha is particularly 
offered on the Eighth Lunar Day, or Astaka.

EkadasA Sraddha#
This is the offering to the Ancestors on Ekada/i, the 

Eleventh lunar day# The Eleventh, which is believed to be Vispu 
himself in the f o m  of a Lunar Day, is kept as a strict fast; 
and Ekadasa Sraddha is considered particularly important#

Anvaharya Sraddha#
Anvaharya sraddha is offered in each montlykn Amavasya, the 

day of New Moon# Anvaharya, the gift pffered to the officiating 
priest, give this rite its name# The New Moon Sraddha is also 
called Darsa Sraddha,Darsa bein^ the time of now Moom#

parvana sraddha.«
A gnheral Sraddha is offered at the time known as parvan#
nameThis nme is applied to the days of the Moonfs changes, also to the 

tine of conjunction of sun and moon, and to the time of the sun»s 
entry into each zodiacAl sign, i.e. times of Sankranti# At the 
winter and summer solstice (Karka and Makara Sahkrantis) 9 sraddha 
rites, performed without pinfa offerings, are obligatory# At 
Makara Sankranti, sesamum seed is offered in the water oblation. 
ThjJ act is called Tila-Tarpana.

Grahana- Nlmittaka sraddha#
This Sraddha is performed on account of giclipse.I

X# Grahana, eclipse# Nimittaka, for the reason of#
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At times of eclipse, the Sraddka offerings are of uncooked food,

«i Tcalled Amanna.
Yugadi Sraddka*
Yugadi Sraddha is offered to the ancestors in general on

the anniversary o£ *cne beginning (Adi) of each of the four
2 'iYugas , or Agest namely on the Light Third of vai sakha, the

Light Ninth of Karttika,the Dark Thirteenth of Bhadrapada, and
the Full Moon of M&gha. The rite is performed without the
Pinda o f f e r i n g s Tila-Tarpajpa is performed, that is to say,

• •

the offerings are made with water and sesamum seed (Tila). 
Mahalaya sraddha.
A type of Sraddha of special note is th% Mahal ay a^^raddha 9 

offered during the Dark Half of Bhadrapada. This rite is 
enjoined to be offered daily for all ftegrees of individual 
ancestorshipf from the Dark First to the New Moon, i.e. on

1. Ama « unripe, uncooked. Anna * food. Amanna Sraddha is 
pffered at times of defilement, when cooked offerings are 
believed to be unacceptable - e.g. at an eclipse when all the 
castes are defiled, or at times of impurity such as janana- 
asouca (Jananasouca), the impurity attaching to a family on 
account of a birth.
2. Cf., Appendix IV. The dates of the Yugas. ^ ̂J. A Sraddha without pindas is called pi^^a-rahita Sraddha. •Makalaya is the name or the day of the Moon*s change in the 
month BhSLdrapada •
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fifteen consecutive days# If a Ksaya Tithi (a deleted lunar 
day) occurs, fourteen ^raddhas only are to be offered# Those 
wko are unable to offer Srhddha on all tke above days are en
joined to begin tkeir offerings from tke sixth, Eighth, Tenth, 
or Eleventh, and to continue then daily till tke New Moon#*

Typical Domestic Sraddha Rites#
Sraddha offerings are made to tke ancestors on joyous 

occasions also, as tke following examples illustrates 
Vyddhi Sraddha.
yrddhi Sraddha is the Sraddha rite performed on the occasio «

of any increase (Vrddhi) of prosperity or blessing, suck as, for
instance, tke birth of a son#

#

Nandi Sraddka#
Namdi sraddka, or Auspicious or Joyful Sraddha is performed 

as one of tke preliminary rites at tke time of auspicious 
celebrations, suck as tke Sacred Thread Ceremony, tke rite of 
Marriage, etc## In tke Nlmdisraddha, nine pindas are offered
to three sets of ancestors, three being in each set - one*s

2dwn father , grahdfather, and great grahdfather; one's 
mother1 s father, grandfather and great grandfather; one's 
father's wife, one's grandfather's wife, and one's great
grandfather's wife#

I# Dharmasindhu. p# 133 and onward. _ .
2. The rules for the offering of Nandisraddka by one whose 

father is living are given in the Dharmasindhu# pp#I$4,
(s 1
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Suddhi Sraddha*
duddhlX Sraddha or purity Sraddha consists in a sraddha 

feast given to BrShmans at the cost of a person who needs puri
fication from some defilement*

Daiva Sraddha,
Daiva Sraddha is offered to Devas or deities, called the 

Visvedevas, who are a special class of attendant gods* They 
are one of the groups betanging to the type of deities known 
as the Gapadevata, or Troop Deities*^, and are believed to be 
the special attendants in all the Sraddha rites* It is to 
these deities that the daily Vaisvadeva sacrifice is offered2p 

Kamya Sraddha*
Eamya Sraddha, or Optional Sraddha, is the name given to 

ijjpextra or voluntary Sraddha rite, performed over and above 
that which is prescribed* * It is done with the desire of 
accumulating merit* Hence its name Kamya (from Kama, Desire)* 

Sack day of the Lunar giiwndax Fortnight is believed to haw 
its particular »fruit* of merit, to be accredited to any who 
offer voluntary Sraddha in it. The fruits vary* Some are for 
the future beyond death (e.g. attainment of Brahmaloka), and 
others are for this world (health, happiness, money, etc. ) . 3

I. ^f. Chapter 16. A* ii* The Visvedevas, under Ganadevata. 
cfiapter 4. Tk8 second of the Five Great sacrifices.

3* The fruits of the Kamya Sraddha have been the subject of a 
modem Maharhstra Brahman poet, the Late v. V. Bathe.
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Kamya sriddha offered to the gods may be offered only before

noon, and within the Light Saif of the Lunar month, and only in
the uttarayana (when the sun is in the Northern hemisphere).
Kamya Sraddha to the pitrs should offered in the afternoon,
in the Dark Half of the lunar month, and only in the Daksinayana
(when the sun is South of the e q u a t o r ) A  yearly Sraddha can
be offered in either Ayana, but must be in the in the time after 

Safter the Mum has passed the meridian*
/ *Tirtha Sraddha.

—  / *. / _Tirtha sraddha is the sraddha rite perfoimed at a holy
place( Tirtha), such as Kasi (Benares), Nasik,( in Maharastra),
or prayaga (Allahabad). This Sraddha is one of the first Katoias

2performed by the pilgrim on his arrival.

The Ancestral Observances in the Dipavali VTata.
One of the greatest yratas in the Calendar year is observed 

in connection with the ancestors. The festival known as Dipavald 
has as its main feature the illuminating of houses and streets, 
for the purpose of shewing the Pitrs the way from Naraka, or 
patala (i.e. Hell), to the abode or parfb.se of the deity indra.

!♦ Reference to the Kamya sraddha and its *fruits[of merit* can 
be found in Hemadri»s Caturvarga cintSmani, pari^esa Kanda, 
Sraddha Kalpa.ItJ&ttufpAy*
2. GHyh in Bengal iŝ  believed to be the most highly merhtricioui 
Tirtha for offering sraddha to male ancestors, and siddhapur for
offerings to female ancestors. Cf. Rites of the Twicebom. otevenson. p. 125. Note.

j
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of Asvina to the second of the Light Half of Karttika (i.e. 
five days).

The proper days for the lighting of the lamps to show the 
Pitrs the way are the three chief days of the festival, namely, 
the Dark Fourteenth, the New Moon Day, (of Asvina), and the 
First of the Month Karttika. The first of these three days is 
observed as Naraka Caturd&si, of Hell Fourteenth, when certain 
ceremonies are performed with the object of averting the 
punishment of hell. These are firstly the performance of 
Abhyanga Snana (anointing the body with sesamum and oil and 
then performing Snana), and secondly the offering of yama- 
Tarpana, or a water offering to Tama, fiord of the pitrs and god 
of death. During the performance of yam&tarpana, the sgcrifici- 
-al Thread is worn in either the usual or the sraddja position^

On the second day, the New Moon of Alvina, the ritual is 
repeated, and parvana Sraddha is -Offered* On the third day, 
the First of Karttika, the puja. of Ball, king of the nether 
regions, is celebrated, Bali being honoured with offerings of 
fruit and flowers.

The belief in which thii ceremony appears to have originated 
has to do with the yamana incarhation of yisnu. Bali, the demon 
king having grown so pwwerful that his kingdom extended over 
heaven, earth, rand hell, yisnu became incarnate sis a dwarf, and
begged from Bali as much ground as he could cover in three fipty

I. Cf. Ear aka Caturthf. Dkarma sindku. » •  ^5*
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strides. The dwarf* s petition being granted, he covered in 
two strides earth and heaven, and, with his third, he hurled 
Bali into hell, which region has since been his only kingdom. 
Repenting, however, Visnu granted Bali permission to reign on 
earth for three days in each year, wherever darkness is found.

The three days are believed to be those which are observed 
at the time of Dipavali. During the absence of Bali from hell,

Ithe Pitrs are believed to escape.

A. further observance, indirectly connected with ancestor 
worship, follows in the Second of Karttika, and is called 
Tama Dvitiya, or Tama’s secend. It is held in Tama*s honour, 
and has refemce to the relationship between Ta^a* and his sistej 
Yamuna. $his occasion is called in Marafcfctyl Bhaubija, and is 
celebrated by sisters offering presents to their brothers.

Before leaving the subject of pitrya Karma, some general 
customs in reference to all Sraddha Rites may be noteds

The Sacrifiwial Thread during the performance of a sraddha 
is worn over the right, instead of the left, shoulder. The 
attendant deities are the Visvedevas. The gifts fro be offered 
to Brahmans at a Sraddha feast are sixteen in number, and are 
therefore called $odasadana (sixteen Gifts), some, or allb,of 
the sixteen may be offered. They are*- a place, a seat, water

1. Bali, cf • Ch. 15* under deities other than the Triad.
2. Tama. cf. Ch. l5*D®ities of vedic origin.
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a garland, fruit, a bed, shoes, cows, gold, silver*

The fast observed in connection with a l^raddha rite is 
Ekabhukta (Eating only one meal in the day). No evening meal 
is taken either on a ^raddha day or the day preceding it*

The pitrya Kaunas are gravely observed in present day India 
thougkthere are curtailments in parts of the ritual, which will 
be spoken of later in this thesis. Aldo the position of the 
Brahman purohit: is undergoing a change. The giving of the 
elaborate gifts mentioned above belongs to the old days, the 
twrm days of ease and careless wealth * Also the new view of 11 
life that India is taking points rather to a change in the mt£i 
office of her religious teachers* Here is an opinion ex
pressed in poona recently by a hgyedi Maharastra Brahman - 
"priests who adapt themselves to the awakening conditions of 
today are highly honoured*"
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Chapter Nine
V. . _TEE RAWTHTKA SAMSKAHAS

/C _The bodily Hites or saririka Samskaras of the orthodox 
Mahfirastra Brahman age sixteen in number, and the large majority 
of Kaharastra Brahmans observe them, even under the impact of 
new thought, in the earliest traditions, the total number of 
Samskaras was considered to be forty-eight. l>r. p. V. Kane, 
in his Dharma^astra vichra, enumerates them under the following 
headst (I). Eight Atmagunas or spiritual qualities (Mercy, 
Forgiveness, Freedom, (from envy), Ceremonial purity, Non
activity, Auspiciousness, Generosity, and Indifference)*
(2 ). seven pakayajnas, or simple Offerings in sacrifice, such 
as certain Sraddhas: (3) seven Havirya jnas, or clarified butt nr
offerings, such as Agnihotra (oblations to the deity Agni, i.e. 
Fire): (4). seven Somayajnas, or spirituous liquor offerings
of the Sruti (Vedic) ritual:, and (5)* Nineteen saririka (or 
bodily ) Samskaras. These totil forty-eight.1

Of the above nineteen Samskaras, five are those knownas the
2Panca Mahayajna (the five great daily scarifices) • Of the

r

fourteen remaining rites, four are the vedic vows of a celibate
yootitx I.Dharma^astravicara. Kane. p. 67. footnote.

2. Thesis Chapter Four.



155youth (Brabmacari) on the day of his becoming a snataka , and
performing the cermonial bath which enaed his discipleship and
his vedic education. Only one of these Snataka vows, namely
Ke santa (the cutting of the hair in Brahman ritual) is retained
amongst the sixteen Samskaras if the Maharastra Brahmans*

The above list of SamskSras is reduced therefore to eleven. (
The other five which are in observance in Maharastra in addition• »

to the eleven, and which make mp the total of their sixthen 
bodily rites, comprise four which are not, aapparently , of 
Universal practice1 , and a fifth which, though not mentioned in 
the above traditional lists, is, nevertheless, a Samskara, 
namely the rendering of the body finally to the fire of crema
tion - which fire, in .an orthodox family, was lighted at the 
wedding rite , and kept continually alight for all the domestic 
burnt pblations through the years, and finally carried by the 
eldest son to light his father*s pyre* This Sixteenth samskara 
is called JLntya Karma (the Last Karma).

I. The above four Samskaras aret
The third Samskara Anavalobhana (protection from

desirelessness)•
The Seventh #Niskramana (The first time of /taking the

child out.)
The Eighth. Sury&valokana (The child* s first look at the

sun )The Tenth* piercing the ears for
ear-rings* (Either sex)* Kamavedhanajt.
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The Orthodox Ohservances^of the Sixteen Samskaras in Maharastra*

I • Garbhadhana(Impregnat ion) •
This first paragraph is entirely orthodox, and has become now 

entirely obsolete according to law, siiice marriage of a girWL s o
a

uhder sixteen is forbidden. But the orthodox ritualis still
carried outin many instances, chiefly among the non-Brahman twice
-lorn classes. The Maharastra Brahmans themselves marry their* %

daughters after high school or college. Here, however is the
orthodox ritual *-

'̂ he rite of Garbhadhana takes place after the fourth day
from the commencement of Rajodar^ana (the girl^s attaining to

/puberty). Neither the setting of Guru and Sukra (Jupiter and
Venus), usually inauspicious for festive occasions, nor an
intercalary month, are counted inauspicious for the carrying out
of the Garbhadhana Samskara - provided that any Blemish (Dosa)
attaching to the time of Rajodarshmm has been duly removed by

2 _  -the prescribed propitiations. Garbhadhana performed for the
3first time is required to be preceded by either a fire sacrificf, 

or the reciting of Mantras according to the practice of the 
particular Sakha. Also in those Sakhas whose ritual requires

1. The Samskaras in this and in the two subsequent chapters are 
from information gathered from the Ritual guide book, the 
Dharmasindhu, and from direct sources in Maharastra.
2. Cf. The beginning of the Marriage Samskhra,Chapter Eleven.
3 . The deity of the Garbhadhana rite is Brahnfi. Agni(the deity Fire), Sttrya(the sun) and prajapati (the first progenitor of the
race) are also included in the deities honoured hy oblations.
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the observance of Nandisraddha, the Nandisr addha must include
the worship of the mother—goddess Gaurl(wife of Siva) and others*
The yisvedevas to be worshipped in the Nandi Sraddha are Satya 

Iand yasu.
The auspicious times for the Ceremony of Garb had Han a are* 

Lunar Days:- Any, except the 4-th♦ , 6th,, 8th*, i4th., New Moon, 
and Full Moon,
Solar Days:- Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday*
Lunar Asterisma (Naksatras)i- Any are auspicious except Mula, 
Magha, Revati, and jyestha, Of the others, eight are of medium 
merit, and the rest are fully auspicious*
Tkl Moomi- The moonfts effect also has to be considered* With
reference to the lunar days, the moon is favourable on the 2md*,
5th,, and 1 0 th,, of the Light Half of each month.
Zodiacal Signs:- With reference to the zodiacal Signs, the Moon
in each Sign after a man* s birth, gives certain »fruit» or
result, in the following order - the blessings of food,
destruction of wealth, happiness, disease, failure of the
purpose in hand, wealth, blessings through one«s wife, death, 

thosedanger from toae in authority , happiness, wealth, destruction 
of wealth,
Fer a son:- A further consideration is that, to obtain a son, 
Garbhadhana should take place on aneven day, counting from the

It For the names of the yisvedevas, cf * Ch* 1 6 , A* ii*



commencement of Rajodarsana » excepting the first four dayg, 
and not after the sixteenth day*

II* pumsavana ( the rite of Granting a male). ^
The purpose of performing the rite of pumsavana is to ensure 

that the child shall be a male* This is the first assential
'C —purificatory act, or saririka Samskara, performed for the child* 

It is considered to be the first act of Hindu initiation* The
deity of this rite is prajapati, and the Virfvedeva honoured is
Vasu. The rite is carried out by the father, or if he is 
absent, by his brother, or by the next of kin* it is usually p 
performed in the second or third month of pregnancy. The 
auspicious times are:
Lunar Days:- Any except the 4th., 9th., and I4th., which are th€ 
void (rikta) days of the Light Fortnight* Also Full Moon*
Solar Days:- A Sunday* Tuesday, and Thursday, in the period 
beginning from the §th* of the light Fortnight, and ending with 
the 5th. of the subsequent Dark fortnight.
Lunar Asterismai- The purusa or Male Naksatras, which are 
Pusya, Sravana, Hasta, punarvasu, MTga, Abhijit, Mula, Ahuradha 
and Asvini. of these, the cfeief is pusya, the second sravana, 
and the third Hasta. one of these three should be chosen if
the other conditions agree.
— — -   • -  —■      -     -   -   -- - — - - -- -  M   <

I. pum « a male. Savana = bringing into existence.
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III* Anavalobhana (the rite to protect against Desirelessnese 

This is one of the rites that are not in universal practice. 
Only the Asvalayana Sutra of the ^gveda has this ritual* It is, 
however, almost universal among the Maharastra Brahmans, the 
great majority of whom are Asvalayana Rgvedis.

The rite is included in the puhsavana ceremony, its object ha 
being to ensure that the seed coming into existence should be 
protected from lack of desire. The explanation given in
Maharastra is that the rite of Anavalobhana is performed with 
the purpose of warding off Asubha (inauspicious) influences in 
connection with the Santati (Seed or progeny),and in order 

that the foetus should in its turn become fruitful*^

IY* simantonnayana (The Rite of parting the fiair). 2
The Rite of Simanta, or simantonnayana, consists ih ceremoni

ally parting the hair of the pregnant women* The chief purohit 
of Nasik explained that it was to give a sense of well-being, 
blessedness, happiness, auspiciou&ness to the mother, in orddr
that the child (IshouldJ-be conceived aad grow in that influence*

I*The rites of pumsavana and Anavalobhana belong to the child, 
and are, therefore, to be performed with each conception; 
whereas the rites of Garbhadhana andj* according to general 
tradition, Simantonnayanabelong to the mother, and are to be per 
-formed nly at the first time of pregnancy* Dharmasindhu p*l9 4 * 
2 *slmanta *= a parting, a boundary line, unnayana * making

straight*
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The Dharmasindhu lays dowm, for the observance of this rite, 

the Fourth, sixth, or Eighth, or elsethe Fifth, or the Ninth 
month* But it must take place souft; time before birth* The . 
Maharastra Brahmans usually observe the rite in the fourth or 
fifth or sixth month. The auspicious times are the same as 
those laid down for the puhsavana rite, with the following 
differences and additionst
Lunar Days:- Certain lunar days are forbidden. These are the 
6 th., 8th., and 10th., the Rikta, and Full Moon, except that 
in great necessity two of the Rikta (the 4th. or the I4th) or 
Full Moon may be chosen.
Lunar Asterisma. In addition to the purusa Raksatras which

* *

are the most auspicious, Rohini, Revati, or one of the three 
Uttaras may be selected, in which case the first and fourth 
quarter (Carana) of the Raksatra should not be takem, but only 
the second and third.

The two previously mentioned rites, mamely pumsavana and 
S m y m , which are the child’s ceremonies are sometimes 

performed with the rite of simantonnayana, which is generally^ 
considered to be for the mother. The following special

I. An exception to the general tradition is the doctrine of
the Katyayana Sutra of the Vajasaneyi j£akha of the ^ukla (White] Yajurveda, that Sihantonnayana appertains to the child, and 
therefore is to be repeated with each conception* cl'* Jttharma- 
Sindhu, u]|der S^iiantonnayana• pp. -I94-* 19^. a u 7 , •>.us-
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directions are given in the Dharmasindhui- 1 If the three
rites are performed together, the Fire is to be set up with 
the deity Agni (Fire) invoked under the name Mar-gala* If
Pumsavana is performed separately, Agni is to be invoked under

—  - 2the name Pavamana (the purifier).

V. jatakarma. (The Rite performed at Birth).
The Rite of Jatakarma consists in feeding the newly b o m  

infant with Ghfta, or clarified butter, out of a gold spoon, 
before the umbelical cord is cut. The law that a birth causes 
a teh days* period of defilementto the whole household does not 
have effect until after the severance•

Subsidiary to the ceremony of Jatakarma is the procedure 
known as put ray ana, which is the Karma connected with the XEK 
receiving of the news of the birth of a son. On hearing that a 
a son is bom, the father makes obeisance to the Kuladevata, 
or tutelary deity of the family, and to his parents; after 
which, having seen the child, he goes to the river or bathing 
ghat, and performs Snana, facing the Rorth.^ If he is away

1. Dharma Sindhu p. -5 9 5 .2 ^ 1
2. The deity to be worshipped in simantonnayana is Vi^nu, and, 
for the other rites, prajapati. The yirfvedevas are K£tu and 
fiâ sa, and the DevikHs are Dhatr and Raka. (Cf • Chapter Ig.
Section A -under Ŝ aktis, M&fcrkas,Devatas, Devikas .)

JLm ^/3* 4f the son is born in an untoward attitude of the planets, 
or ih the Jye^tha or the Mula naksatras, the father bathes 
without seeing the child.
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from home, Me performs Snana on receiving the news, until he 
has done this, he touches no one. *t

^s part of the put ray ana Karma, a N andi sraddha is offered 
at the actual time of the birth. It is a separate sraddha from 
that offered with the jatakarma rite.

The procedure in the Jatakarma Samskara.
1. The first step is to enquire from a Brahman astrologer, 

who is learned in# the jyotisa Sutras, and is a Jyotisi, which
of the planets in the bifcth constellation are favourable (Anukula 
and which unfavourable (pratikula).

2. Next is the giving of Dana (Gifts), to win the favour of 
the unfavourable planets. The alternative to performing Dana is 
to appoint a Br&hman to do japa, of Repetition of certain pro
pitiatory Stanzas, for the same end.

3* The act of jatakarma, as described in the first sentence 
of this section, is then performed, thus making the child a 
*boraw Brahman. This is his physical birth ceremony,^ his 
second birth as son of the Gayatri taking place later at his

1. Defilement lasting for ten uays, ami affecting all the houses 
hold, is caused by two things only - birth, and death.
2 . Pire oblations are not necessary, hut are sometimes offered
3 . On the 5th. or 6th. day after birth, the birth deities are woa 
worshipped in the first prahara of the night, with puja honourin§ 
fiahga±i9rSl|a£feh(the goddess who wtrites the child*s fate), and 
she (Safthi) is invoked with full puja. for the protection of the 
child* In the homes in Mah&rdstra, a picture of §astjii is drawn 
on paper and placed on a currysione. It is then fanned with 
pomagranate leaves, fans, etc., and incense is burnt before it. 
Sasi^hi is really Gauri, one of the Matrkhs, but is called Sa^t^hi in*this case because she comes on the 6th. Day. Cg. Ch. 16, (c).
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initiation, or Sacrificial Thread Ceremony.

If the Jatakarma rite is not performed at the proper ti%e, 
there is a seconjlry tiuiel when an astrologer can be consulted,

i ■
and the attitude of the planets ascertained*

Auspicious times for this occasion ares 
Lunar Days*- Any except the Rikta, pull Moon, and New Moon*
Solar Days:- Any except Tuesday and Saturday*

- _ /Lunar Asterisma. Any except Rohini, the three uttaras, Asvini,
gasta, Pusya, Anuradha, Revati, Mfga, Citra, sravana, Dhanietkfi,
Sat at Sr aka, Svati and punarvasu*

2VI* Namakarajja. (The Giving of the Name)*
Maharastra Brahmans observe the Namakarana on the Eleventh • • •

or the Twelfth day, without consideration of lunar or solar 
days or Naksatras. No blemish is considered to attach to 
its performance in an intercalary month, ar at the setting of 
the planets Guru and Sukra (Jupiter and Venus)* The times

I. secondary time is called a Ganpa Rala*
2* Girl babies have no fcfcght to any of the Brahman ceremoniesup to Marriage. At marriage theye is an atonement made for 
their having omitted the previous ceremonies* However, there is 
a Naming ceremony for girl babies in the home. It is called 
Barasa* priends are invited and entertaind to refreshments.
The baby is passed under and over its cradle(which hangs from 
a beam) several times, and its name is pronounced. There are 
no Mantras*
3 * except that it is not performed on the day of an eclipse,
or a Sah&fcanti, or any special time of danger.
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avoided are afternoon and night.

The Gaupa Kals, or secondary time, for Namakarana, if not 
performed on the proper day, is one month after "birth* In this 
case, an auspicious day has to "be sought. The auspicious times 
in the Ganna gala for the ceremony are*-
Lunar Days:- Any except 4th., 6th., 8th., 9th*t l2th., l4th., 
and Full Moon.
Solar Days:- Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday*
Lunar Asterisma:- Asvini, the three gttaras, Rohini, Mrga,
punarvasj#, Pu§ya, Hast a, Svati, Anuradha, sravana, Dhanistha, 
SatatTLraka, and RevatX.

All the four names given by vedic custom to a Brahman are 
bestowed on the Maharastra BrBhman boy. These are:-

1. The Devata name, or deity name by which the boy is 
called after one of the gods, e.g. Haribhakta (devotee of 
Hari).

2. The lunar month name, chosen according to the lunar 
month of the boy^ birth. The twelve names for this purpose 
which correspond to the twelve lunar months are (beginning from 
the commencement of the Light Half of caitra):- yaikuntha, jmm 
Janardhana, Upendra, Yajn&puru§a, Vasudeva, Hari, Yogisa, 
Pundrikaksa, Krsna, Ananta, Acyuta, and cakri.

3. The Naksatra name, givem according to the Raksatra 
under which the boy was bom, e.g. Rauhina for a child b o m



under RohinX. The Maharastra Brahmans follow the custom of 
dividing the Naksatra into four quarters called Caracas, and 
having the iî tial syllable of the boy«s name indicative of the 
Naksatra and the Carana, e.g. Khemadevaj the syllable Kha,
Khi, Khu, Khe representing respectively the the first, second, 
third and fourth Caracas of the Naksatra sravana# Consequently 
the name Khemadeva shows that birth took place under the fourth 
Carana of Sravana Naksatra. Altogether there are one hundred 
and twenty-eight syllables (i.e. twenty seven letters, each 
having four modifications, as above) representing the twenty- 
seven Naksatras in their different quarters.^" The Dharma
sindhu states that this method of naming the child after the 
Carana instead of after the Naksatra, though adopted by astrolo 
-gers in various jyotisa Sutras, is not in accordance with 
Srauta ritual, (i.e. with s'ruti o& vedic revelation).^

The Naksatra name is kept secret, «nu is known only to the 
parents and the Guruji, or Vedic teacher/0/, or Family priest, 
till the day of the boy»s Sacrificial Thread ceremony, when

1. The Naksatra name is used at the time or Sandhya worship. Tue prayer i* uttered aloud, but the voi^e drops at the
worshipper1 s own name, which is never said aloud. With tne 
name, tne worshipper gives the time significance, astronomi
cally stated, as, thê  positioh of the sun,thhfcmoon, the planet 
Guru, and at times, Sani (Saturn), at the time of sandhya.
2.Cf. Dharma Sihdhu p.
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it is revealed to the hoy himself, and he, in his Naksatra 
name Makes an obeisance to his parents, and his Guru, the 
family priest who performs his Thread ceremony.

4. The fourth mmame of a Bicahman is his Vyavahara Nama, 
or name for public use. The DharmasiMdhu gives rules^for the 
initial syllable of the vyavahara name, but rather from the 
consideration of euphony than of ritual significance.

The Maharastra Brahmans follow the universal Brahman custom* i 2of adding the termination Sarma to the name of a boy.
The child*s father, or if he is absent, then the grandfather

2 ij.is re sponsible or the performing of the Namakarana ceremony.

1.Cf. Dharmasindhu. p. 303, under Namaprakara.
i2.The affix Sarma denote the Brahman; Varma denotes the 

Ksatrjya* and Gupta denotes the Vaisya • These names are
still used, though in modem India,with the abolition of 
caste, they are likely to disappear. The latest India Census 
of 1 9 6 1 gives no caste statistics, but only population figures. 
3# For the omission of this rite a Krcchra atonement is re
quired; if unavoidably omitted, a quarter Krcchra, or if 
deliberately neglected a half Krcchra. Cf* Appendix V* p.I. 
Atonements are becoming obsolete, but many still perform them.
4.The deity worshipped is Savita, the Sun. The minor deity 
honoured with oblations is Anadesa. (Minor deities. Ch. 16)
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VII. Ni^kramaaa. (Ceremonially taking the child out),

The Dhamasindhu gives the time for th04 rite as being in th
fourth month^ The auspicious times are*
Lunar Days:- Any in the Light Half, and any in the Dank Half
of the month, encfpt the last tiw% days.
Solar Days:- Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
Lunar Asterisma:- Asvini , Rohini, MTga, pusya, the three 
Uttar As, Hast a, Dhanistha, sravana, Revati, Punarvasjt, and 
Anuradha,

VIII. Suryavalokana. (Showing the child the Sian)*
This and the previous^ one are necessary rites, according 

2to Manu. The Dharmasindhu groups the two togather, giving 
the favourable days only for Niskramana. Maharastaa Brahmans 
perform these rites in the third oH fourth month. The deity 
is Savita, tha Sun, the same for both rites, and the attendant 
worshipped in the Nandisraddha are the Vi^vedevas, Satya, and 
Vasu, The offering ot Randislraddha is optional, however, for 
both these rites,

«• /IX. Annaprasana (The Rite of Reeding the Child).
This rite consists in ceremonially feeding the child for the 

first time with food, while, in the case of a boy, Mantras are 
recited, Maharastra Brahmans observe this rite in the sixth

1, Dharmasindhu. p, 307*
2 .Maau. jj, 3 4 .
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month. The auspicious times are*
Lunar Days. The 2nd., 3rd., 5th., 7th., loth., and I3th.
Solar Dpys* Wednesday, Thursday, Friday.
Lunar Aster isms. Asvini, Rohini, Mrga, punarvasu, Pu^ya, the 
three Uttar as, Hasta, (aitra, Swati, Anuradha, sravana, Dhanistha 
Sat at ar aka, Revati, and the Nakpatra under which the child was 
bom.

There is no Dfcea (Blemish) from the intercalary or the delete
-ed. months in connection with this rite.-*-

The three ceremonies are often performed in the one rite,
i. e. Niskramana, Suryavalokana, and Annaprasana. The food for
Annapra^ana is the sacrificial food - milk, curds, honey and
clarified butter, the vessel being of gold or of bell-metal,

2and the hand feeding the child to be wearing gold.
The deities worshipped previously^ to the feeding of the chili 

are Visnu, Siva, Candra, Surya, the eight Dikpalas (Regents of 
the quarters), the aarth, the cardinal points, and Brahmans.
The Vi^vedevas of the Naiidisraddha are Satya and Vasu.

I. Nor with the preceding rites. The Dosa of a Malamasa (or 
unclean month) applies only after Annaprasanjria.
£. Dharma Sihdhu p. 308.
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X* Karnavedha (The piercing of the lars)*

piercing the ears for the wearing of ear-rings is pi rite 
performed among the Maharastra Brahmans, usually during the 
first year* The Dharma SiMdhu gives the rule that the rite 
should not he performed in an even year, either in the case of 
a hoy or a girl* The times, during the first year, for its 
performance are the Tenth, Twelfth, or Sixteenth day after hir«^
or else in the sixth, seventh, eighth, tenth, or twelfth month# 
Many Maharastra Brahmans consider that it should he performed 
after Nainakarana and before Niskramana*

If performed in the third or subsequent years, the auspicious 
months are Karttika, pausa, Caitra, and phalguna, in the Light 
Half of each*1

The performance of the Rite*
The rite begins with the worship of visnu, Rudra, Brahma,

** . I
Surya, Candra, the Eight Dikpalas, Nasatya (ASvinikumara), and 
SarasvatiJ and also of cows, Brahmans and Gurus* The ear is 
then pierced, having first been marked with the juice of Alata 
(lac), red in colour* In the case of a boy, the right ear is 
pierced first; the left ear first in the case of a girl* The 
opening in the ear must be made large enough for a ray of the 
sun to shine tktoough, A gold needle is required, according to
the Dharmasindhu; but Maharastra Brahmans perform the piercing ^
with an ordinary needle, first touching the spot with a needle
made of gold. I# por full description cf. Dharma sin^jj^p

" ;I
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XI. Cudakarma (The Rite of shaving the fiead).

par 00This rite is called also Vapankhiya, the Act of shaving. In
TMaharastra it is commonly called Caulaf and is performed in the %«

second, third, or fifth year. The rite consists in shaving the 
boy’s gead quite c&eanly, except that a tuft of hair is left 
above the centre of the forehead.2

The best months for the observance of the rite are believed t 
to be Magha, phalguna, Vaiskkha, and Jyestjia. The last mention 
-ed is forbidden, however, in the case of an eldest son (who is 
a Jyestha Putra, the word Jye§tha signifying eldest). The 
intercalary and deleted months, and also the month in which the 
anniversary of the child1 s birth occurs, are also forbidden.
If the mother of the child is pregnant, the Caula Hite is not 
performed unless the child is over five years of age.

The auspicious times are*
Lunar Days:- The 2nd., 3rd., 5th., 7th., 3Ath., iith., and l3tt 
Solar Days:- Sunday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and also

1. Froiji Cula, or Cu$a, (shaving).
2. The custom of performing Caula (except in preparation for 
boy’s Sacrificial Thread ceremony) is large ly dying out. The 
young boys and school boys nowadays agopt the Western fashion. 
Among the orthodox, there are prejudices against performing 
the Caula or Cu<Ja Hite in certain Naksatras or Lunar Asterisms 
because of the belief that to do so takes away the child’s 
physical strength. These asterismg in question are Anurhdha, 
KSi?ttika, the three uttarhs, Rohini and M&gha. Bone of these 
however, seem to be recommended in the Dharmasindhu.
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Monday in a Light Half of a month.
Lunar Asterisms:- Asvini, Mfga, punarvasu, Pusya, Hasta, Citra
Svati, Jyestha, sravana, Dhanistha. Satataraka and Revati.» * • ♦ *

A pavilion or tent (ManuLapa) ^ is erected close to the house 
for the performance of the Caula Rite. A geast is often pro
vided, though the holding of a feast in connection with Capla 
requires the performance of the atonement known as Santapana
Krcchra. 2 

*

I* A Maiidapa is required for the Rites of Siman t onnay ana, 
Cudakarma or Caula, and the greater rites - the sacred 

Thread ceremony, and the Marriage Ceremony.
2. The ’’Torment” Atonement. Cf• Appendix V. Second page. 
Atonements , however, are practically obsolete at the present 
day. Bach makes his own way of atoning or of penance, by
visiting a sacred Ksetra (Holy place) , or by giving gifts 
to temples of charities or alms.
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Chapter Ten
TEE SACRED THREAD CEREMONY. UPANAYAKA.

Upanayana is the rite of bringing the boy to his vedic Gui^* 
It is his initiation into Brahmanhood. It is his second birth,
as one of the twice-born. He has now to be invested with the

T 2.Sacrificial Thread^of the twice-born castes, and instructed
_  - * in the Gayatri Mantra. By virtue of upanayana Rite, the
- 4 • 5young Kumara (boy) is believdd to become a son if the Gayatri,

initiated into the ysaiiE community of the three twice-born
castes.

I# Investiture with a thread is a customdating from indo-iranean 
times* Thread investiture in the initiation into the Borastriam 
community, as it is into the twice-born HindS castes*
2* The other twice-born castes in MahSrastra, namely the 
MaratjiSLs, who hold themselves to be Ksatriyas with ninety-six 
tribes,and the third caste, the yaidyas, who have no definitely 
fixed number of tribes, do not practice the above rite generally 
5* The most sacred verse of the Veda, used daily in S a ^ g ^ ^

The child is a Sisu till the Ahnapra/ana rite; a Bala 
from Annapr^ana to Caula; and a Kumar a from Caula to upanayana^
5. njirom the mother is the first birth; the second from the 

"girding with the Sacrificial Thread* In this rite, the 
"Bavitrl hymn (the Gayatri) is his mother, and the Teacher 
(the guru, or Purohita) is his father•"

Vi§nu smrti. XXVIII. 37. 38.
Cf’. Sacred Books of the Bast. vol. 7* P* 119*
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Till the performance of Upanayana, the boy is not, strictly 

speaking, a Brahman at all. In fact, he is counted, a Sudra, 
as far as any Brahmanic rights are concerned. It is at the time 
of Upanayana that he enters into his heritage* The Inowledge of 
Brahma is believed to be imparted to him in the form of the 
Gayatri verse, the acquisition of which is considered equal to 
acquisition of the whole veda. The girding with the Thread 
invents him with the authority of the Brahman, as priest and 
sacrificer, entitled to offer the sacrifices of the twice-boim 
in the first order or stage of life, namely, that of Brahmacarya 
or celibate studentship.

His responsibilities, too, begin from now. The celebration 
of the Upanayana rite brings the boy under the Law of Do^a - 
the Law of Guilt, or Blemish, with reference to all his Karma 
(his acts), and Dharma (principles of moral conduct). Up to 
this time, he has followed the Karma-dharma of a Kumara, which 
may be briefly reviewed here in order to point out the signific- 
-ance of the Upanayana rite to the young boy himself.

He has hitherto been allowed to enter where he wishes, and to 
speak to takom he wishes, without contracting Blemish. He has 
been free from such rules of moral conduct as the obligation to 
perform Acamana after certain acts. (Acamana is the religious 
Binsing of the mouth , or sipping of water.) The blemish or 
Dosa attaching to "small sons" (Alpa pataka), as, for instance,
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eating garlic or food from the previous day, or laavings from
another1 s plate, or drinking water in a state forbidden to the
initiated, or telling untruths, or uttering inauspicious words,
has not so far applied to him. There are certain things which
even an uninitiated boy may not do. He contracts Doaa of
BlemAhh if he is guilty of any of the great sins (Mahapat&ka),
as, eating meat, or eating food that has been touched by a

-  ISiidra, or by a woman who is •Rajasvala1 (in a period of defile
ment) , or by drinking spirituous liquor*

Malihrastra Brahmans who are orthodox perform the Upanayana
2Rite when the boy is five, or seven, or eight years of age.

The visnu Sutra enjoins the performance of Upanayana in the 
eighth year after conception.^ The Dharma Siadhu gives the year 
as depending on the result desired, as follows* Those wishing 
for wealth should perform the boy’s Upanayana in the sixth year, 
for learning in the seventh, for both wealth and learning in the 
eighth, and for comeliness in the ninth years respectively.

1. A Kumara, if touched by a Rajjasvala, performs Snaha. A Bala 
performs only Acamana; and a is purified simply by
sprinkling with water. (Dharmasindhu. p. 3i4, under Anupanlta
2.Gaiuja Kala or secondary time is at sixteen. Dharma).
3.Vi§nu Smpti XXVII. (Sacred Books of the East, Vol.7. p.Il4).
4.These times apply to the three castes, but the sixth year should not be chosen by Brahmans. (Dharmasindhu.p.3l6, under

Upanayana Tima).
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The persons responsible for the celebration of the rite are

the boy’s relations, in the following order of precedence* his
father, his father’s father, his father’s brother, his own
mother’s son,a Sapin^da of his father’s family, a sapin<|a of M&s
mother’s family. If the boy have not of the above relations
living, a member of his family who is not a Sapinda may act.
The one assuming the responsibility must be senior in age to
the boy himself.

If, however, there should be none of the above relations,
/ -Isome Srotri must make himself responsible* The one who under

takes the duty, and the boy himself, must each perform three
2Krcchra atonements. The responsible person acquires the

authority to perform the rite by repeating the Gayatri one
3thousand and twelve, or else twelve thousand, times.

I* A Srotri is an initiated Brahman who has completed a course 
of Vedic study.
2. A Krcchra atonement is a very rigorous fast of twelve days 
in this'manner* 1st day. eat only thirty-six mouthfuls of rice 
and clarified butter (I.e. sacrificial food); 2nd day, eat the 
same but only twenty-two mouthfuls, at night; 3rd. day, eat 
twehty-four mouthfuls of food that is given as alms (unsolicit
ed alms only); 4th. day, fast for twenty-iour hours.

This four-day process, repeated three times, making twelve 
iays , is one Krcchra atonement.

AtonemeS^s are practically obsolete nowadays, but it is 
done according to rule by those who take the upanayana serious! 
For Atonements and Substitutes,cf Appendix V. of this thesis.
3.3. fiharma Sindhu. p. 315 - 316.
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The auspicious times for performing the upanayana rite are* 

Months i- The tar ay an a Months, except in pausa and Asadha.
tLunar Days:- The 2nd., 3rd., 5th., 6th., ttth., and l2th.

/ 2Solar Days:- Any solar days except a pradosa Divasa , a Saturday 
and the last five solar days in each Dark Half, and also a 
Tuesday.^

The time of day should he either morning or middle day, hut 
not the third part of the day.4 The mornin6 is the or
chief time#

A . 5Lunar Asterisms:- por Brahmans of the Rgveda sakhas, purva, 
Purvasadha, pdl’vabkadrapadS, Hasta, Citri, Svati, Mula, J^lesa,
-TT —  ^Ardra and Sravana.

Or, for all the twice-horn castes in general, any lunar
aeterism, except Bharani, Krttika, Magha, vi^akha, jyestha*? 
and Satataraka.

I .With exceptions under cerain astronomical conditions, or 
during suspension of vadic study. Dharmasindhu .pp.318-319*
2# A day unsuitable for a religious purpose.D.S. p.320»Ist.para#
3. The Dharmasindhu p. 352, under Samavartana £Sla (preparatory 
to Upanayana) mentions the ahove forbidden days.
4. The three parts of the solar day are Sak&la, Madhyahmkala, 
and Aparalyi-kala (early morning, Mid-day period and afternoon)
5* The Rgvedi Brahmans are by far the largest community in 
Mabar'hslpra.
6. For’the favourable lunar asterisms for the Samavedi, yajur- 
vedi, and Atharvavedi BrShmans, see Dharmasindhu., p. 317*
7. Except that Jyestha is not taked for a Jyestha Putra (an 
eldest(*jyestha) son).
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Forbidden times in general: An eclipse, and a yoga (con

junction of planets)•

PREPARATIONS for the Upanayana Rite.
I. The equipment of the Raephyte.
The articles required by the young disciple are:

A small loin-cloth.
A white cotton garment, or Vastra# It consists of a

length of cloth, either new or slightly washed, and having a
fringe of the unwoven threads at its end.

A sacrificial thread. The sacrificial thread is a
length of cotton thread which has been spun by Brahmans. The
length required is as much as will go round four finger-breadthi
together, ninety-six times. This length is folded into three,
and that three-fold strand is folded again intc^hree, making a
nine-stranded thread, which is again coiled three times, to

Iform a three-fold circle, and is made fast in this fashion by 
a firm knot. Thus there are twenty-seven strands in the circle
-shaped thread which is put on at the time of Upanayana, and

^  2 which is known as the yajnopavita, or Sacrificial Thread. In
Maharastra, the name for it in Marathi is janaven. 
 6

1. possibly symbolic of the three twice-born castes.
2. The Brahman changes his worn Sacrificial Thread annually 
in the temple in the month of jgravana. Cf. Thesis Appendix vt.
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A girdle is fourth requirement of the neophyte*

The girdle is of Muhja grass?) formed by twisting three, fine 
Munja grasses of equal length together to form a grass string, 
called a Mekhala. This girdle is symbolic of the bond of 
discipleship* It must be long enough to go five times round the 
boy*s waist, knots being tied in it at the first, third, and ±± 
fifth encircling.

2A staff. A stick of palasa , the length of which in 
the fcase of a Brahman, is equal to his own height. It is the 
symbol of the wandering scholar, who, in early times, went 
about, begging alms, and collecting fuel for the sacred fire in 
his guru*s Asrama, or hermitage.

2. Other preparations •
On the day previous to the performance of the Upanayana

rite, a temporary pavilion, or Mandapa, of cloth, is erected on
poles in a place adjacent to the house.

If the boy»s previous Samskaras have not been duly per
formed
formed, they are now observed as far as Annaprasana - the 
Caula ceremony (of shaving the head) being kept for observance 
.on the morning of the chief dayf

1. If Munja, which is a rushlike grass growing to a height of 
about ten feet, (Saccharum Munja), is not available, the altern
atives are ffusa grass (poa Cynosuroides), or Asmantaka (Bauhinea 
Tomentosa), or else Valavaja (JSleusine indlca).
2. Butea Frondosa.
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The xfiuadisBiidlfea is performed I > after which the Matrkas

or protective mother-goddesses;$,and also the deities called
-  2the Mandapa devatas* whose function is to preside over the 

pavilion, are set up*
Finally the altar is erected* It is quadrangular in xk 

shape, the sides measuring four cubits, and the height one 
cubit - the cubit being reckoned by the boyfs own arm* The 
altar has steps on the North and East sides, and is decorated 
with plantain leaves.

THE BAY of the Ceremony*
On the actual day of the upanayana Rite, the C&ulakarma, 

if it has not been observed at its due time, is now performed, 
after which follows Abhyanga SnSna, the bath with water and 
perfumed oil.

This accomplished, the boy and his mother have their 
last meal together, he being seated on her left, facing the 
left side of her plate, and she feeding him with her right kmc 
hand* The meal is called Matrbhojana (the Mother repast), 
and is symbolical of farewell - the boy being now about to 
enter the Brahmacari stage of life, and to become a son of 
the Gayatri. He will not again ever eat with a woman*

I* The Vi^vedevas are Satya and Vasu. The N^dl^raddha is a 
joyous offering to the ancestors*
2* Cf. Ch. 16* Hosts of attendant powers. Bevatas -
Matrkas Mandapa devatSs** * *■
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In an orthodox Brahman family the male members eat always
separately from the women* In a house of the patriarchal
type, where the sons with their families live under the paren*
-al roof, as many as thirty or so males - all the thread
wearers of the family, men and boys - sit down to meals 

Itogether. The women eat later separately.
After the last meal with his mother, the young boy*s 

Vapankriya - another shaving ceremony - takes place, in 
thi^the boyish cfcest of haifc over the forehead (the Caula 
coiffure) is shaved off, and hair which has been purposely a± 
allowed to remain on the crown of the head for his Upanayana 
is tied together in a tuft (called a Sikha).

Snana with water only is then performed, the apparel
2for the ceremony is put on, and festive marks are made on 

the boyfs forehead with coloured earth (Tilaka).

1. The patriarchal system is in these days disappearing 
as the sons go away from home to salaried posts, and the 
manner of living is according to convenience.
2. Maharastra Brahmans who follow the Hiranyakesi Sutra of 
the Krsna (Biack) Yajurveda, put on the grass girdlp at this 
juncture; but those of the TL^valayana S&tra (of the ijgveda)
do not put on the girdle until after the boy has been pre
sented to hie Gurgt, the purohihv*
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The Twelfth fiamskara - UPA1TAYANA.

The young Batu or Brahmacari is now placed before a curtain, 
on which the sign of the Svastika —̂ 1-*| is drawn, and on the 
far side of the curtain, beside the altar, the Guru, or Acarya, 
or Purohita, is seated, facing the East. The young Batu does 
not see his Teacher, till the exact , auspicious moment, the 
MuhtLrta, is announced by the astrologer in attendance. At the 
moment whelm the sign is given, the curtain is udrawn aside. 
Then upon the boy’s making his obeisance beftore him, the uuru 
draws him mear, and lifts him onto his knee. Rice is then 
sprinkled by the Brahmans over the heads of both, to the 
accompaniment of Mantras.

The Upanayana , in the sense of bringing near, which is 
the meaning of the word, is now acconplished. The second part 
of the ceremony, which iŝ in reality the chief part (Mukhya 
Anga), is the imitiation. This consists in , firstly, the

Toffering of the pradhana Homa, or chief Eire oblation, on the 
altar, then in investing the boy with the sacred Thread* and 
instructing him in the Gayatri. The instruotiom, or the 
Gayatryopadesa, is given on the Horth side of the altar, the 
teacher facing and the boy West.

1. The deitieel are mdra, sraddha, Medha, and at the end, 
Su£rava.2. When the boy has been invested, his father resolves, in the 
form of a Sankalpa,^to give a feast to a certain, definite! 
stated number of Brahmans. He then gives the money gift, 
the Bhuyasi, to the Brahmans present.
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It is followed by Agnikarya, or tbe rite of feeding the

t-;

sacrificial Eire with clarified butter $ after which the young 
Brahmacari performs the ritual of Matrbhiksa, in which he n x  
assumes the character of the fcegging ,stuhent of olden times, 
and begs an alms of rice from his mother, and then from other 
relatives* In begging from his mother and other ladies, he 
uses the Samskrta honorific pronoun ’Bhavati1, equivalent to 
’0, lady*, in the formula, ’Bhiksa Bhavati dadatu’• Similarly, 
in addressing his father,he says, 'BhavanV (0, Sir ), in the 
formula 1 Bhavan bhiksa dadatu* •

The alms that he begs are for the fire oblation called 
the AnupravacanTya Homa. if rain or thunder should be likely 
to occur at this juncture, the above ritual is carried out 
only as far as the collecting of the rice( i.e. carusrapana), 
the actual offering of th^foblation being celebrated after m m  
sunset* If thunder occurs before the rice is collected, a 
propitiatory rite1 is first performed, accompanied by repeated 
recitations of a certsin stanaa called the Brhaspati-sukta , 
and Carusrapana (the collecting of the alms of rice ) is then 
is then carried out.

I, Given under Santi-prayoga, in the Dharmasindhu. p.336*
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The new disciple nOw performs his first Sandhya worship, 

using1 the newly acquired Gayatri (or Savitri ) verse.2 He 
spens the remainger of the day in his Guru’s company, performing 
the disciple’s tasks.

part of the Upanayana Rite is the vow called Upanayana- 
Vrata. The Brahmacari vows for three days to eat ashes, and 
such things as are indicative of asceticism, and for three 
nights^ to sleep on the ground without a mattress; and on the 
fourth day to offer the sacrifice called Madhajanana,^ the 
purpose of which is to produce mental vigour, or bodily vigour, 
in the Brahmacari.

The Medhajanana sacrifice, is considered to be of equal 
5importance*' with the Gayatri instruction and the Anupravacaniya 

fire oblation.

1. Some authorities say that he should not use the Gayatri till 
the following day. Dharmasindhu p. 336.
2. The Gayatri Verse (^gveda III.62. io- is called also Savitri,
as addressed to Savitj, the Sun. its name Gayatri is the name
of the metre in which it is composed.
3* The Upanayana-vrata may be taken for three, or twelve nights, 
o t  for a year. Dharma sindhu p.338, under Batu-Vrata.
4. Medha, intelligence, wisdom. Medha, personified, is the 
wife of Dharma, and daughter of Daksa.
5 Dharma Sindhu. p. 337*
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PROPITIATIONS in connection with the Upanayana.

Certain propitiatory rites accompany the Upanayana 
ceremony. Such are:

I. Grahamakha, or Grahayajna, i.e. sacrifices to the 
planets.’*’ These are offered a few days, seven at the most, 
before the Upanayana Rite is celebrated. The number of 
officiating priests ( ^tvija ) employed depends on the number 
of propitiatory Fire oblations which the attitude of the planets 
demands. The i^tvijas offer the oblations to the Moon and the 
planets, and the Acarya or Guru himself offers those to the 
Sun. The altar is a cavity dug in the ground, and the .

2 „ ml Isacrifices are of rice and clarified butter. The fuel sacred
3to each particular planet is used in each case.

1. The nine planets, or Navagraha, are, Sun, Moon, Marigala, (or 
Mars} Budha (Mercury), Guru (Jupiter), S*ukra (Venus), Sani 
(Saturn), and Rahu, and Ketu (the head and tail,respectively, 
of the demon who swallowed the nectar and ambrosia (Amrta), —  
an incident in vl^nu’s Tortoise incarnation. Rahu and Ketu
are the names given respectively to the ascending and descending
node (of the Moonfcs changes). Jpte. Vol.3. p.l34l. Col. I.
2. For oblations, measurements, C±‘. Dharmasindhu.p.330-331*
3* Dharmasindhu.p.331* Ten kinds of fuel are given.
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2• vinayakaaanti. At the approaching time of the Upanayan c

rite, vinayaka $(i.e. Ga^apati,Ior Ganesa ) must be offered 
propitiation. Vinayaka is believed to be the "Obstacle 
Remover". He is propitiated in the belief that, by this 
means, the merit, or * fruit1, that should come through the 
correct performance of the ceremony, may not be caused to 
perish becuse of any unknown or unforeseen obstacle, or any 
inauspicious influences. The secon^object in the propiti
ation is the removal of what is’called pratikula Dosa, i.e.r w

adverse defect, such as the death of a Sapinda, at, or about, 
the time of the Upanayana Rite.

3* Brhaspatisanti. This is the propitiation of the
planet Brhaspati, or Jupiter (Guru). A gold image of
Brhaspati is placed on a square-shaped of yellow rice,
and worshipped with the sixteen means of puja. All the things
for worship are gold in colour for this puja - two yellow
garments, a yellow sacrificial thread, yellow sandalwood,
yellow rice(o*2Aured with saffron), yellow flowers, a lamp
with clarified butter, etc.. After the puja, the ceremonial
sprinkling of water over the heads of the father, the Kumara,

2 _and family menbers is performed. Brahmans are also feasted.

I* Ganapati is always propitiated before every rite, or on 
any fresh undertaking, to ensure success, cf • Ch. 15. part 2. 
under Deities other than the Triad.

Dharma Sindhu. p. 332. Guru^anti.
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Utthiapana. The awning or pavilion erected for the
celebration of the upanayana Rite is taken down immediately
after the removal (Utthapana) of the presiding deities, i.e.
the Matrkas and the Mandapa Devatas previously mentioned.

• * *

Their removal is effected on any even day - second, fourth,
etc., except the sixth, counting from the day of their
erection.1 It is also considered auspicious to remove them
on the fifth or the seventh day. Bu^other odd days, and the
sixth, are believed to be inauspicious.

During the time between the erecting of, the pavilion on
the day previous to Upanayana, and the removal of the p m * ± x
presiding deities on one of the above mentioned days, those

t -Brahmans who are sapirdas do not perform a New Moon sraddha, 
not the annual Sraddha of father or mother, nor perpetual

sacrificial thread over the right shoulder. In other words,
— t mno act in connection with the dead, except the festive Nandi- 

JSJraddha, which is performed at the beginning of all festive 
rites, is observed, while the Madapa Devatas are believed to

offered daily it is suspended during the above days.

I. Their setting up is called Sthapana, and their removal 
is UtthSpana.

Sraddha. Nor do they hold a sraddha feast, or wearthe

be presiding, in houses where the yaisvadeva sacrifice is
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Vedic study is also suspended, ana fasting is avoided. Relatives 
refrain from using Gopicanda and Bhasma in their daily ritual. 
Crossing a river, or a boundary, and bathing in cold water, are 
also considered inauspicious.

In orthodox Hinduism, the upanayana Hite admits the young 
boy to the atate of Brahmacarya (that of the celibate student). 
The intention is that he should begin vedic Study with the rite 
called Upakarma, or ye dar ambhakrly a (Act of beginning the yeda). 
In his thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth year 

, respectively, he is to take four vows or Vratas - namely, the 

Mahanamni Vrata, the Maha. Vrata, the Upanisafla yrata, and the 
Godana Vrata. There are those who take this course of study, 
but they are exceedingly rare in modem India.

The fourth of the above Vratas is kept in the India of 
today among the sixteen bodily rites, or SamskHTas. This is the 
Vrata called Go-dana, or KeAanta. It follows after the upanayam 
rite, and is therefore the thirteenth Sainskara.

XIII. Go-daha or Ke^knta. (The rite of cutting the hair.)
Go-dana means giving a co^As a gift to one»s Guru. This is 

rarely done nowadays. Recant a is the removing of the hair 5
dand the rite consists in shaving the head,mwhich act is perform© 

with prescribed Mantras.*

I. It need scarcely be said that no modernised Maharastra 
Brahman observes this rite. It has become a matter o£ form, 
even for the mediumly orthodox.
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The time for the rite of Kasanta is during the uttarayana 

period of the year (when the sun is in the Northern hemisphere)
i

- from Makara Sankranti for six months. The auspicious 
times are th^same as those observed for the Cudakarma (Caula) 
rite, namely:
Lunar &aps:- The find., Jrd., 5th., 7th., 10th., Ilth., and 
I3th.

Solar Lays:- Sunday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday. Also a 
Monday in a Light Half of a month.
Lunar Asterisms:- Asvini, Mrga, punarvasu, pusya, Hasta, Citra 
Svati, JJestha, sravana, Dhanistha, Satataraka, and he vat i •

XIV. Samavartana. The Rite of Returning.
SThis refers to the ancient rite of returning homeon leavii 

the hermitage of the vedic Teacher. The rite is also called 
Snana, because the performance of Snana is the chief act in it. 
This SnSna ends the first period of his life. Maharastra 
Brahmans call this rite also by the name of Sodamunja, meaning 
the Loosing of the girdle of Munja Grass, because this acfc 
also id part of the rite.

Many Maharastra Brahmans perform the above rite not at 
the age of sixteen, but on the fourth day after the rite of 
Upanayana, counting the instruction in the Gayatri to be 
symbolic of the whole course of vedic study, professor Kara
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gives, as the origin of this practice, the foolish super
stition, prevalent am6ng Maharastra Brahmans, that a Brahmacari 
in the event of his death., becomes a piskca or evil ghost - 
such a superstition accounting, naturally, for the desire to 
hasten the termination of the Brahmacari period*^ .

Many Maharastra Brahmans, hwwever, follow the ancient 
usage, and do not perform Samavartana till the youth is 
actually about to enter the second stage of Twice-born life, 
which is that of the Householder, or Grhastha.

The main acts in the rite of Samavartana are the untying 
of the gif die of Muhja grass (the Makhala), which is the sign 
of the disciples bondage to the teacher, and the performance 
of Snana, as the symbol of washing away the obligations of the

tBrahmac&rya stage of life, in the celebration of this rite,
the deity is Indra, and the Visvedevas of the Memdi^raddha
are Satya and Vasu.

Times for Celebrating the Rite. Authorities differ as 
to auspicious times. The Dharmasindhu gives as the most 
generally accepted, the following:
Lunar Days:- Any except the three Riktas (4-th., 9th., and 
I4th.), Full Moon, New Moon, 8th., and 1st.
Solar Days:- Any auspicious day, even including a Tuesday f l o r  
a Saturday.

1. Dharmasastra Vicara. Kane. p.74.
2. There are a feŵ t but very few, who do take up the Brahmanc

^cari student’s vows seriously.



Lunar Asterisms:- Pusya, punarvasu, Mrga, Revati, Hasta, 
Anuradha, the three uttaras, Rohini, Sravana, VisSkha and 
Citra. These are the most auspicious* Instead of the above, 
the Nak^satras favourably for the Upanayana rite may be chosen*

On completion of the rite of Samavartana, the youth observes 
a period of th&ee days A^ouoa (defilement on account of death), 
if, during his student period, he has lost any Sapinda of his 
family. In that case, marriage may not be performed till the

Tthree days of Asouca have expired.
The Snataka takes certain vows with reference to his moral

conduct* These vows are taken from the Sutras, and from the
later Smrti writings. They are, as the Dharmasindhu points out,

2not part of the Samavartana rite, but have reference to conduct
as a Brahman man. The Brahman householder* s etiquette in
manners is modelled on them.

For example, he will not run in order to avoid a heavy
shower of rain; he will not climb a tree, or go down a well, or
swim in a river. The above habits are examples of the s utra
vows (Sutrokta vrata). Other rules of conduct kept by the
Maharastra Brahman are such as the following, and are smart a

3vows (Smrtyukta Vrata), e.g. never to be clean shaven; never

1. For rules and times of Samavartana, cf. Dharmasindhu p.352.
2. Cf. Dharmasindhu, under Samavartana Saiikalpa. p. 354.
3. Exceft for a sign of mourning. The chin is always cleanshaven. gut the moustache i^shfcaed off only on the death of a 
near relative.
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to use flowers or sandal paste on one’s person a second time; 
always to use Sugandha (Fragrant pigment), amd to be acceptable 
to heholi 5 always to wear white; never to wear either t o m  
or patched garments, or any garment that another (except one’s 
guru) has worn, or another’s sacred thread; never to look at 
one’s reflection in water; never to perform Acamana standing, 
except when standing in water knee-deep or deeper (i*e. at 
worship in the river at Sandhya time); never to wash the feet 
except in running water; never to eat food with shoes on, or 
to make an obeisance with shoes on; never to eat with a womwn; 
never to give teaching on law or morality, or ceremonial ritep, 
to one who is not a wearer of the Sacrificial Jhread.
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Chapter Eleven
TUB MlTOleqtt SITE. VTVAHA..

The basic conception of the rite of marriage has been from 
Vedic times the union of bride and bridegroom, and the setting 
up of a new floraestic Fire (Gityagni), which should be kept 
alight perpetually, and on which all the saririka samskaras o f 
the coming family, and the daily sacrifices of the housedolder, 
should he offered. It is in this sense that the Grhastha, or 

Householder, is called yajamana, i.e. sacrificer. Among Maha- 
•rastra Brahmans of the present day, though the ritual of 
keeping alight a perpetual Domestic Fire has, hroadly speaking, 
fallen into abeyance, the head of the house is atill called 
the yajamana, and the sacrifices and bodily rites are observed, 
but with Fire set up afresh for each occasion, the rule being 
simply that live coals must be from the common fire (Laulikagni 
that is in use for the day*s cooking.

The rite of Marriage is the initiation into the second 
stage of Brahman life, or the second israma’J as it is called.

I. Br&hman life has f our I^ramas - (i) the ce lib at ̂ student,
(ii) the Householder, (iii) the wandering Forest Dweller, 
and (lv) the complete Ascetic; i.e. Brahmacari,Grhastha, 
Vanaprastha, and Sanny&si•
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The Rite of Vivaha takes place, in the sase of the majority

— Iof MahSrSstra Brahmans, at the age of about twenty or later#• *
The manner of its observance dates back not only to vedic, but

2even to Indo-European times. The nuptial Fire round which the 
pair walk was also a Roman custom, and the throwing of rice,was 
the symbpji of prosperity#

i
In the actual performance of vedic ritual, the Marriage rite 

of the present day is oractically identical with the early 
Aryan rite. The choice of the bride is determined by the same 

considerations as in the Vedic age - namely, suitability of 
Gotra-pravara, degree of Sapindya relationship, amity of Horo
scope, etc.. The bride herself in the personal sense, is not 
of so great consideration, though, according to the DharmasindhuL 

she should beflpossessed of auspicious signs, sound of limb,
3gentle of name, and beautiful in body.11

I# The age of marriage in vedic times was twenty - after a 
twelve year course of vedic study, following upon the 
Upanayana Rite at the age of eight# The bride’s age about 
twelve, not having yet reached puberty, so that the consuma- 
tion of the marriage did not take place till later. But the 
young husband was to care for and to teach his wife - passing
on t<? her something suitable to her understanding - reading, writing perhaps, and some knowledge of history and-literature,
That was the ideal.

2. History of Samskrta Literature. McDonell. pp.263-264.
J. Dharmasindhu. p.357* under vivahasamskara.
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DECISIONS respecting a proposed marriage.^

Proposals with respect to marriage between*^Maharas1jra 
Brfihman youth and a girl are usually, in the case of orthodox 
Br&hmans, made to the youth’s family, by some intermediate 
person; and if the suggestion is acceptable to the youth’s 
family, the matters which determine suitability ob unsuitabili- 
-ty ofl marriage in the particular case are investigated. Such 
investigation involves the following considerations.

I. Consideration of Gotra-pravara 
A Gotra is a tribe descended from one of the eight

Sages, vr Rsis, of olden times. The origin of Gotras and y m i
Pravaras has been discussed in an earlier chapter^* Here, it 
may be recalled that the Maharastra Bradmans count their 
descent from forty-nine pravaras, and call their Gotras or 
distinct ancestral lines Ekapravari, or Tripaavari, or panca-
pravarT, after the recognised number of their original
Pravaras or priestly ancestors.

Marriage is not allowed between a pair who have the same 
Gotra and same pravaras. This rule applies, generally speak- 
-ing, in the case of the Ekapravari Gotras, i.e. tribes who km 
have only one Rsi, or pravara. In other cases, marriage is 
debarred if two out of three pravaras, or if three out of

I. It should be understood that this chapter describes the 
fully orthodox manner of Matrimony rites. This is all at the back of the mental attitude of modern Brahmans, who,orthodox
or not, observe the main ritual.
ft. Ch. 8 .on.. ”2, ctu 8» PP«I4i_ I ;2
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five pravaras,are common to the youth and the girl.

The Dharmasindhu records the Gapas (Classes or tribes) of
the original sages, and the branchings into pravaras, and the

further branchings of those pravaras,or Brahmanic tribes, into
hundreds of subdivisions, commonly called Gotras. The names
of the ancestral pravaras (Leaders, or summoners to the
sacrifices) are given in each case, or in each group, with
the rulings as to which subdivisions among themfnay, and which

Tmay not, intermarry.
If a youth’s Gotra is not known, he is allowed to take the

Gotra of his Acarya, i.e. the religious teacher w&o performed
his Thread investiture ceremony. The Gotra to which one’s

_ 2' mother belongs is not considered among the Brahmans.

1. Dharma Sindhu. pp. 370 to 382. as follows* Bhrgu gapa 
p*372; Adgirasa Gaija(with Gautama as one of its divisions); 
p. 3735 Atri Gapa p.376; yisvamitra Gapa p*378; Ka^yapa 
Gapa p. 379; Vasif^ha Gapa p.3805 Agastya Gapa p.38o; and 
mixed Gotras (rules concerning) p.381 to 382.
2. Cf* Rule forbidding mother’s Gotra (Dharmasindhu p.383-)* 
Marrying according to the mother !s tribe appears to be the f 
practice of the primitive peoples of southern Mahar3s£ra, f 
whose customs are akin to those of the neighbouring Kanaresw 
tribes. Enthoven states that the custom of taking the mother*j 
totem (tribe-sign) has been replaced in many cases by the cust< 
custom of marrying according to the father’s. (Tribes and 
Castes of Bombay, intro, pp X, XI )• As tribes rise in the 
social scale, they pass from ^totemistic organisation, 
through gradual steps of development, to the Brahmanical 
system of Gotras. Cf. for instance, the case of the GavacjLa,
a subcaste of cultivators (Tribes and castes of Bombay) who 
calaim the Ka^yapa Gotra.
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. 2 . consideration of the degree of sapiudya.

Bride and 'bridegroom may not be in a position of s&pindya 
relationship to one another. In its widest sense, the Qapindya., 
relationship, stretching, as it does, over seven generations, 
with various side-branch connections, must include some hundreds 
of individuals, all of whom are sapindaa to the one ancestor, 
and stand in the relationship of sapindya to one another* prom 
this point of view,, the Sapindya relationship is practically 
unending.

por decisions in respect of marriage, therefore, the con~ '4 

side rat ion of the Sap indy a relationship between bride and 
bridegroom is narrowed down to the simple question of the 
remoteness of their nearest common ancestor In. the direct line:* 
Iheir relationship to that ancestor, who is called their 
Mulapurusa, or Original Male Ancestor, is naturally, in eacfe tp 
case, traced through either parent. o?he rule is. that if the 
line is traced through the father,the father musjf be at least 
in the seventh generation from the Mulapurusa; if through the 
mother, the mother must be at least in the fifth generation.
If seven generations on.the father*s, or five generations on 
the mother* s side are not completed, the bride or the bride- 4 

groom, as the case may be, is not free from the Sapindya 
connection with the Mulapurusa, and therefore the degree of ,4
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marriage.1

J. Consideration of A^ity of Horoscope,
There being no bar to the marriage, so far as the questions

of Gotra-Pravara, and of Sapindya, are concerned, the horo-• •

scopes of the youth and the proposed bride are investigated, 
and the Good Qualities (Gunas) attributable to the case in
question are reckoned. The main points according to which

♦

the reckoning is made are the following:
(a) The attitude of their Rasisvamis.

The RaSisvami of bride, or of bridegroom, is the regent,
or ruling planet, of the zodiacal sign under which she, or he,
was bom. The suitability of a proposed union between any
couple is considered as depending on the attitude of their
Rasisvamis, one toward the other. For instance, Af the
bride *s RaSisvami is entirely inimical to that of the bride- 

andgroom, p f  vice versa, no Gunas can be attributed to the case 
for the proposed marriage, as far as the Rasisvamis are 
concerned.

The twelve Svamis (Regents) of the twelve RaSis or Sis118 
of the zodiac, are, beginning with M©sa (A^ies) are as 
followsi-

I. For examples illustrating this cf. Dharmasindhu p.361.
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Sign Regent Sign Regent

I Mesa0 Mahgala 7 Tula ^ukra
2 Vrsabha

•
Sukra 8 Erscika

*
Mangala

3 Mithuna Budha 9 Dhanu Brhaspati
4 Karka Candra 1 0 Makara ^ani
5 Simha Surya II Kumbha £ani
6 Kanya Budha 1 2 Mina Brhaspati

These Re gent-planets are believed to stand to one another 
in the relation of friends, or enemies, or neutrals as belowf

Surya. Friends are Brhaspati (Guru), Mangala, Candra
Enemieso Ŝ ani, Sukra.
Neutrals Budha.

Candra. Friends Surya, Budha.
Enemies None.
Neutral ♦ / / Mangala, Guru, sukra, Sani.

Mangala. Friends Surya, Guru, candra.
Enemies Budha.
Neutral Sani, Sukra.

Budha. Friends Ravi(i.e.Surya) , ^ukra.
Enemies Candra.
Neutral Sani, Mangala, Guru.

Brhaspati .Friends ^urya, Mangala, Candra.
Enemies £>ukra, Budha.
Neutral Sani.
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Sukra. Friends are £>ani, Budha.

Enemies gurya, Candra.
Neutral Mahgala, Guru.

Sani. Friends Sukra, Budha.
Enemies Mangala, Surya, Candra.
Neutral Guru.

The award of Gunas, or quality marks, for the case of 
marriage is made fr6m the abow/£ premises, as follows:

If the respective Rasisvamis of bride and bridegroom are 
the one, o t  if theyare mutually friendly ( e.g. Surya and 
Brhaspati), the case is awarded five Gunas. If they are 
neutral in the one case, and inimical in the other (e.g. Buddha 
inimical to Mangala, and Mangala indifferent to Buddha) it 
is counted half a Guna. j£ they are indifferent on the one 
hand, and friendly on the other, (e.g. Buddha and Surya), it is 
counted as four Gunas. If they are inimical in the one case 
and friendly in the other (e.g. Candra and Buddha), it is 
counted one Guna. If the Svamis are mutually indifferent (e.g. 
Brhaspati and JE>ani), it is counted as three Gunas. if both 
are inimical one to the other (e.g. Surya and Sani), it is ctm 
counted as zero.

One of the above awards is given to the case in question,
from the above point of view.
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(b) The nature of their lunar asterisms.

The next point considered under amity of Horoscope is the
suitability of the proposed pair, according to the nature of
the lunar asterism under which each was bom. The Naksatras,
or lunar asterisms, are believed to be in three groups, or
Gaqas, known respectively as the human, divine, and demon
classes, called Manusya Gana, Deva Gana and Raksasa Gana.

• • # * *

If" Bride and bridegroom are, by virtue of their birth
Naksatra, of the one c&fcss, or if the bridegroom is of the Deva
and the bride of the Manusya class, it is countied six Gunas
in favour of the marriage. xf the bridegroom is of the Manusya
and the bride of the Deva class, five Gunas are credited, if
the bridegroom is oi^he Raksasfi,and the bride of the Deva
class, the case receives only one Guna. No Gunas at all£ are
given, if thejhfeide is of the Raksasa, and the bridegroom of th<
Deva class, or if one of them is of the Manusya, and the
other of the Raksasa class.

An award of so many Gunas is made according to the above
consideration under the head of Naksatra Guna, and is added to<* •
the award already given in respect of the Rasisvamis.

(c)The degree of proximity of their zodiacal sigrul* 
The Rasikiuta, i.e. the plot, or plan of the zodiacal 

signs, is the next point for consideration. The place in 
which the respective Rasis of bride and bridegroom stand to
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each other is considered auspicious, or inauspicious, under the 
following conditions:-

In general, if the zodiacal sign of the one is either the 
second, or the twelfth, from that of the fcther, it augurs 
poverty; if the ninth, or the fifth, it shows that the couple 
in question will be sonless; if the sixth, or the eighth, the 
result of marriage will be either death, or calamity. If the 
signs are in the third, fourth, seventh, tjrtenth or eleventh 
place one from the other, it is auspicious.

The above conditions are affected by the question .of
Maksatra and Carana. in a case where bride and bridegroom *
were boni under the same Naksatra (Lunar Asterism), but in a
different quarter (Carana), there is no pos#a (Blemish) from

\  ^

adverse indications in the position of their zodiacal signs,
because the above circumstance is , in itself auspicious.*

In a case where the bride and bridegroom wrer born in the 
same quarter of the same lunar asterism, if their zodiacal 
signs are in the sixth, or in the eighth, place from eaeh other, 
it is a forbidden circumstance in respect of the proposed 
union. If under the above circumstances, the one sign is second 
or twelfth, from the other, it is considered mediumly auspicious; 
if in the fifth, or the ninth, also mediumly auspicious. The
remaining positions in tne above case are believed to be

*
auspicious.
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The count for Gunas or quality marks, according to the 

above, is as follows: For an auspicious condition, seven. Gunas;
for an inauspicious condition, with mutual friendliness of 
bride1 s and Bridegroom’s respective planets, four Gunas; Or, 
it one planet out of the two is friendly to the other, one Guna# 
In the w i t  case where bridefs and bridegroom’s Naksatras and

(d) Sameness or difference according to Nadi.
The lunar asterisms, in addition to their classification 

under the three types of nature previously mentioned, are
f  ̂ *divided into three groups under the name Nadi* These groups are 

prathama, Madjtyama, and Antya - or, First, Middle, and End 
Nadi.

The w6rd Nadi signifies an artery, or a tube, or stem# The 
accompanying diagram shows the course that an artery would take, 
passing through the lunar asterisms in their numerical order, 
but arrayed under the three Nadi sections.

Diagram on next page.



prathama Kadi. 
(First)

Madhyama Kadi 
(Middle)

Ahtya Kadi 
^  (End)
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If the proposed bride and bridegroom were born under 
Kaksatras belonging to the same section it is extremely 
inauspicious, and augurs death. The wedding is forbidden.
If their Kaksatras are of differ*Qt sections, it is auspicious 
and eight Gunas are awarded.

If the total number of Gunas awarded under the four heads 
described above, when added together, should be less than 
twenty, the marriage is considered inauspicious. A total of 
twenty Gunas is believed to be ofi a medium degree, and a tota^ 
in excess of twenty of the definitely acceptable degree of 
of auspiciousness. ^

I. For all the above methods of calculating the horoscope, 
cf. Dharmasindhu. pp. 357-362. Page 361 gives a table 
showing acceptable and forbidden distances from the Mula-

purusa.
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MARRIAGE.

The auspicious times for the performance of the rite of 
Marriage, the Fifteenth samskara, are as below:

XV. VIVAHA.
Months:- Magha, phalguna, Vai^akha, jyestha1 are 

auspicious; Marga/irsa is medium; and, according to some, 
Asadha and Karttika? also the month Pausa, if the sun is in th< 
sign Makara; and the month Caitra, if the Sun is in Mesa.

Lunar Days:- The Riktas, 8th., and 6th., are medium.
All others except New Moon are auspicious. The days of the 
Light Half of a month are best. Those of the Dark Half as far t 

as the Thirteenth are medium.

Solar Days:- Monday , Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 
are auspicious, other days are medium.

Lunar Asterismsj- Rohini, Mfcga, Magha, the three uttaras, 
Hasta, Svatl, Mula, Anufadhff, Revati. citra, ^favana, DhanisthS 
and I^vini the last four being the most auspicious.

There are also many considerations with reference to the 
position of the planetsf e. g. Guru’s influence on the bride,

I. A bride who is an eldest (Jye^tha) daughter, and a bridegro< 
groom who is an eldest son should not be married in the month 

Also the birth month and the birth Naksatra are forbidden for the marriage of an eldest child.
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and Ravils (the Sunfs) influence on the bridegroom, are 
important

Forbidden times for the Marriage Rite are:
2(a) A Ksayapaksa - i.e. a fortnight of onl£ thirteen 

days, owing to the occurrence of two deleted Tithia.
(b) A deleted month.
(c) An intercalary month.
(d) The time of the setting of Guru and ^ukra.
(e) When the planet Guru(Jujiterj) is in the Sign Siiiha(Leo)
(f) A deleted year (Ksaya samvatsara)3

The pharmasindhu, however, states that, according to
some authorities, a deleted year has no adverse effect

- 4in the country south of the River Godavari.

PREPARATIONS for the celebration of the Rite.
The auspicious days for the setting up of the pavilion, or 

Mandapa, are considered to be the same Naksatras and lunar days 
as those auspicious for the Upanayana Rite, with£ the ex^eptioi 
of the ninth, sixth, and third days previous to the wedding.

1. Pharmasindhu. p. 396. paragraph I.
2. This applies also to the Caula and upanayana Ceremonies.
3* Depending on the position of Jupiter (Guru), with reference

to Aticara (accelerated motion), pharmasindhu p. 395 under 
Ksayapaksa Nirnaya.

4. Cf. for'the vivSha Rite guidance, pharmasindhu pp395 to 406
5* Thesis Ch. 10* P« 174. Auspicious Times.
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The pavilion has four entrances, the altar being made on 

the left side of the entrance approached from the house. The 
altar is rectangular in shape, sloping toward the East, 
erected with steps heading to it, and decorated with large 
shoots of plantain trees.^ The length of the sides of the 
altar is four cubits if measured by the bridegroom’s, and five 
cubits if measured by the bride’s, arm.

possible necessity for performance of Kumbha yivaha.
If the conjunction of planets in the bride’s horoscope 

suggests widowhood as being in her future, the ceremony known 
as Kumbha Vivaha is performed, whereby the girl is married to 
Kumbha (the sign Aquarius) in the form of a water-jar (Khumt^a). 
The image of Varuna is placed on the jar and worshipped; after 
which, the girl is tied to the jar with thread. This rite 
having been performed, the vessel is thrown away, and water is 
sprinkled over the girl with a spring of foliage, consisting of 
the leaves of five different kinds of trees, and known by the 
name of paJfcapallava.

1. The platform of the altar is built of sundried bribks, and 
is made by a Kumbhara (oftyailya caste, third of thetwice-bom 
classes). The Kuncja, or central part,is made by a BrShman. In 
this Kunda the fire oblationSare offered
2. Cf. Thesis Appendix. paKcapallava. It appears to be an 
emblem of totemistic character, and is the Devaka, or protect- -ive deity of certain of the Maratha tribes of primitive
origin.
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cast widowerhood, his duty is to perform three prajapatya, and 
three Candrayana atonements^, followed by the worship of all 
the deities with fire oblations of rice and clarified butter, 
and to give a feast to Brahmans,

♦
Vang^niscaya (Betrothal).
At some time previous to the above, the actual first step 

in the Marriage Rite has been taken, in the form of the 
Betrothal Ceremony, or the Vangni^caya - called popularly in 
Maharastra by the name of VagdSna. The bridegroom and his party 
come to the bride’s father’s house on an auspicious day. The 
ceremony includes on their part a Sankalpa (Resolution) to 
perform the worship of Kanya, Gap^ati, and Varuna; and on the 
girl’s father’s part, to worship ifi&napati and Varuna.

I

PREPARATIONS immediately previous to the Marriage Rite.
On the day previous to the marriage, the ceremony of 

Mangala gnana is performed by the bride, in which she bathes 
and anoints her body with Halada (saffron) and oil. The 
remainder of the Halada is used by the bridegroom, who also 
performs Mangala Snana. In the houses in Maharastra, a square, 
four-legged stool , called a Caurahga, may be seen. Its only 
use is for the auspicious bathing of the bride and bridegroom.

I. Cf. Thesis Appendix V- Atonements and Substitutes.
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Atonement, ot prayascitta, is then made for the-omission of 

the performance of previous Samskaras, in the case of the girl, 
who, being a girl, is not allowed to have the rites of the 
Samskaras, but must make atonement for their omission, at the 
time of her marriage, from the jatakarma sa&skara to the Caula 
Saiask&ra inclusive.

Further acts of preparation include the festive offering of 

Nandisraddha to the ancestors^, the setting up of the pavilion 
deities (the Mandapa Devatas who are believed tojppeside over 
and protect the pavilion), the worship of the protecting Matrkas 
(mother deities), and the propitiation of the planets.

I. The procedure differs according to whether the bridegroom’s 
father is living, whether the bridegroom is an£ adopted son, etc 
etc..(Cf. Pharmasindhu p. 589). The offering of Nandi^rSCdaha is 
the rite which entitles the ceremony to be carried through, 
regardless of defilement occurring through a birth or a death 
subsequent to the Nandis'raddha performance. Nandi^rSddha is the 
’’beginning” of the ceremony of Vivaha from the view point of mxs. 
auspicious continuity.

Similar ’’beginning points” in the cases of other ceremonies 
are: In a ^rauta sacrifice, the choosing of the Rtvija (priest);
in a Vrata, the pronouncing of the SaiLkalpa; in sraddha rites,
the pakaproksa^a, or the mixing of the ingredients for the cooke< 
offerings. Inwall the sixteen Samskaras whcich are bodily rites 
it is the NSndidtaddha. After the above ”beginning” in each 
case, the occurrence of A^ouca (defilement through a birth or a 
death) is believed to have no inauspicious effect,though, if
possible, it is considered better to postpone the rite, and 
choose another auspicious moment (Muhftrt̂ la). 
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ffi£8 DAT Cf THE WB9D1HB.

The observances on the day of the wedding are as follows:
The giver of the bride goes to the Bridegroom* s father* s 

house, and, In accordance with the resolution made at the 
betrothal ceremony, worships Ganapati and varuna. He then 
washes the feet of the bridegroom, and worships him, offering 

gifts of clothing, sandalppvd£i9wers, etc., after which, the 
bridegroom is mounted on a pony, and the wedding procession, 
called Miravineh, proceeds to the bride*s father*s house.

Meanwhile, the Maharastra Brahman Ifcride is occupied with• • —_ -

the worship of the joint deities Gaurihara, i.e. the goddess 
Gaurl, or parvati, and the god Hara(or Hr), who is Siva, the 
husband of ffipauri. A square space in a corner of one of the 
rooms is marked off as a shrine, and the image of th^above 
deities in the act of mutual embrace is placed on a heap of 
husked rice. The attendant images are those of Katyayani,

*- rMahalaksmi, and Saci (wives of Siva, Visnu and lndr$t.

In front of these, engaged in their worship, the bride is 
seated on the floor, her forehead smeared with saffron, and her 
brow bound with a chaplet of flowers, from which strings of 
blossoms hang down over her face and newk. covering her 
wedding s"ari, which is of yellow or saffron colour, she wears 
a large squareshawl of Kashmir cloth, embroidered round the 
egges. She is adorned with jewelry - necklaces, bamgles,
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anklets, ear-rings, nose-ring and hair ornaments* In addition,
the Mahafastra Brahman bride wears on each wrist a number of * •
grBen bangles (one wrist having one green bangle more than the 
other)1*

Her worship consists in a meditation Mantra, then the puja
Mantras and rites, and finally the lighting of a lamp, the wick

2of which is made of twenty-seven strands of cotton thread, in 

length qqual to the bride*s own height. The wick is called

ThSnavata.
After this Puja, Suvasinis^(married Brahman women) are 

feasted. Brahmans also are feasted (separately).

THE CHIEF RITE.
The rite proper of the ceremony of Vivaha consis£$ in seven 

acts of ritual, which are:- Vagdaha ( or Betrothal), previous 
to the wedding day; On the wedding day, Madhuparka, the 
honouring of the bridegroom; Kanyadaha, the giving of the

bride; panigrahana, the accepting of the girl*s hand by the 
bridegroom; Vivahahoma, the wedding fire oblation ; 
Saptapadi, the seven steps taken round the nuptial fire; and 
finally, Grhapravesaniya-Homa f the fire pblation on the bride*s

1. The above description is an actual description of a Rasik 
Brahman bride. Five green bangles on one hand and six on the 
other.
2. The Sacred Thread at a boy*s Upanayana Rite is also of

s*trand&* Marriage for tiie girl is initiation into Brlhmanhood. 3. guvasini = 0f auspicious fragrance.
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entry into her father-in-law1 s house - this last only in
extremely orthodox cases, and not usually performed in Maha-
rastra.• •

Madhuparka.
Madhuparka is a mixture of curds and honey, used as an 

offering in the act of worshipping the bridegroom, who is 
considered to he a deity. The procedure followed in this 
rite is in accordance with the Grhyasutras of the bridegroom* s 
Vedic Sakha, irrespective of the S&tras of the bride*s father. 
Guests of honourable position, and the Rtvija,or priest who is 
to offer the fire oblations, are also worshipped, in each case 
according to the person*s own Grhyasutra ritual. The worship 
consists in offering sandal paste, flowers, and incense, and ir 
waving lampsji and so on, as for a deity. The bridegroom is 
given Ladu, or balls of pulse, made with water, to eat. 

KanySdana.
The propitious moment for this Giving of the Bride is

Idecided by the astrologer who is present. Bride and bride
groom are caused to stand each on a heap of rice, the bride
groom facing West, and the bride facing East, the distance

I. The setting of the time-measure for the exact horoscopic 
momentjaf the union is called Lagna-ghatika-sthapana. The 
ghafcika, or small brass bowl, pierced at the centre of the base 
with a small hole, is set to float in a vessel of water, at the 
moment when the sun*s disc is half risen or half set, with the 
worship of Ganapati and Varuna. The moment is determined 
at the second of its filling and sinking.

This is entirely oldfashioned and extremely orthodox.
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between them being one Rata, or cubit. Between the.two, a 
curtain is liung, its fringed end being toward the North. £he 
curtain is marked in the centre of both sides with a svastika
drawn in saffron powder ( w  >•

As bride and bridegroom stand waiting for the propitious
moment of union, each regards the Svastika and meditates on his

_ Ior her Kuladevata, or family tutelary deity. Mailgalas-fakas
or stanzas of blessing are recited up to the propitious moment, 
when, on the giving of the sign by the astrologer, the curtain
is withdrawn, and bride and bridegroom are revealed each to the

2other.
The astrologer*s signal is greeted with a great beating of 

drums, and a show of joy. Grains of rice - one at a time on 
this occasion now described, and apt to sting, though the bride 
bore it calmly, even on the face - are thrown by friends who 
stand around. Bride and bridegroom each put rice on the other' £ 
head.

panigrahana.
The father and mother of the bride then take their place 

on the South side of the bride and bridegroom, having idith them

1. Prom Marriage onward, the bride is believed to come under 
her husband's family's deity's protection, and worships it 
instead of the tutelary deity of her own father's house.
2. At this point, in some castes of the fllaharastra Brahmans, 
the bride bows down at her husband's feet.



presents of clothing and ornaments (jewelry)* The father makej
the Sankalpa to give his daughter, whereupon the hands of
"bride and bridegroom are held over a vessel of bell-metal,
called a Kanka - the brides hands forming a hollow, in
which the bridegroom* s haffT&ŝ  also in the form of a hollow,
rest* The bride*s father repeats Mantras, while the mother,
standing at his right side, pours a stream of pure water into

Tthe hollowed hands of the pair. The gifts are then presented
to the bridegroom by the bride’s father, after which the pair
are sprinkled with scented water, and feed each other with
consecrated rice. Then each puts Tilaka (the mark on the
forehead with coloured earth) on each other, and each garlands
the other with a flower garland.

The bridegroom now presents the bride with the apparel
significant of wedded life. This consists of a silk Lugaden
nine yards of ornamental silk cloth, called at this moment of
giving, Astaputri, i.e. woman of eight sons, and with it a
Coli, or bodice tSight fitting, and finally, that which is g y m
equivalent to the wedding ring of the West, a necklace called
a Mangalasutra. made of small black beads with a centrepiece 

2of gold. Ganapati is then worshipped, and the bride and

1. lor the Mantras accompanying gifts, Cf. Dharmasindhu p.42l.
2. The gold centrepiece on the necklace is a representation of 1 

the phallus.
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bridegroom are tied together, the corner of their ^orders 
of their flowing garments being tied in a knot. The worship 
of Laksmi, goddess of wealth arid wife of Visnu, ends this 
part of the ceremony.

Vivaha Homa.
Now comes the climax of the rite - the kindling of the 

Grhya gni, the sacred domestic Fire. For this Vivahahoma or 
Lajahoma, the pair ascend the altar platform and take their 
seats, the bride being on her bride groom*s right. The 
offerings mad by the Rtvija in the fire are of unhusked, 
parched rice. The domestic fire, or Grhyagni (grhya * Agni), 
of the newly wedded pair is lighted from this sacrificial 
marriage fire. The deity honoured in the Marriage oblation 
is Agni, the god Fire.

Saptapadi.
After the above fire-offering, the bride and bridegroom

waJfck together round the fire, taking seven steps - a Mantra
being recited with each step. Naharastra Brahmans consider• •

the union to be indissoluble after the rite of the Seven Steps«

Grs^hapraveDaniya Homa.
The offering of a fire oblation at the time of a bride »s 

entry into the father-in -law*s house is not observed among
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Maharastra Brahmans, even the orthodox; but in extremely
orthodox priestly families it may yet be the custom, though 

Trare.1

Procedure after the Rite,
The Utthapana, or Dismantling, og the Devakas and Matrkas,

the protective, attendants deities, which have been set up in
the house, and also of the Mandapa Devatas, the pavilion
deities, is accomplished on the fourth day after the ceremony.
The taking down of the pavilion is subject to the same rules

2as those to be observed in connection with the upanayana Rite,

1, The interesting, orthodox rules for the Entrance of the 
Bride into her Father-in-law’s house are given in chapter 
Thirteen, after considering the Grhastha’s home life in this 
next chapter,
2. Chapter Ten. End of chapter, p. 184- paragraph I.
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Chapter Twelve
BRAHMAN HOLE LIFE IN MAHARASTRA

This is an appropriate moment to consider the domestic
life of the Maharastra Brahman, as he enters his second A^rama• • *

- that of the married state. Marriage is the Brahman1 s 
fifteenth Sa&skara.

Concerning the rite of marriage, the ancient vedic ideal 
was the lighting of a fire. The centre of the home was the 
fire on which the daily domestic sacrifices could he offered; 
and Agni, the deity Fire, was the god in their midst, who 
would be the agent to carry their prayers and their sacrifices 
to those deities for whom they were intended. The householder 
himself, the Grhastha, was the sacrificer, the Yajamana. The 
wives of Brahmans to this day call their husbands the Yajamana 
It is a common word in Maharastra.

In Vedic doctrine there are three kinds of Agni or fire. 
They are, according to the Sutras, the Srauta Fire for the 
offering of the religious sacrifices, for the king’s pros
perity, for national safety, for protection from calamity 
and epidemic, and floods and famines, and for all sacrifices 
needed to propitiate the gods. The second is the Grhya
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Fire. This is the fire that, in the orthodox Vivaha Rite (the 
Rite of Marriage), is lighted from the altar fire, and carried 
to the home of the newly married pair. This fire in olden days 
was never let go out, hut was kept alight perpetually, and on 
it the five great daily sacrifices were offered, the rites of

the family that needed burnt oblations were offered on it. It was
^ of his children; 

used for the Upanayana Rite and the Vivaha Rite// and the end of
the Yajamana1 s life, the torch for his funeral pyre would be
lighted from it, and carried by his eldest son, following his

\father1s dead body in the procession to the burning ground on 
the river bank. That was the ideal in the reason for the 
perpetual continuance of the Grhyagni, the Domestic Fire.

The third Fire is the Laukika Fire, the common fire - the 
fire which is used for the daily cooking and all kitchen pur
poses. The modern Brahman is allowed by his religious $£/ 
authorities to use the fire of the Laukika Agni for his 
religious sacrifices. But only hot, glowing cnarcoal or coal 
may be taken from it and put into the sacrificial vessel for 
religious use. For instance, into the Kunda, the copper

k

vessel, used in the pancamahayajna worship, offered daily in 
very orthodox homes.^

The Maharastra Brahmans of today use only the Laukika Fire

I. Cf. Chapter Four, p. 66. Note 3 . for illustration of a 
Kunda.
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from which to take their religious fire. There are, of course,
still many wives who keep a Gj^agni burning perpetually. These

of ^ . . v ^are most likely to be/the priestly families who are actually
engaged constantly in the observance of religious ritual,
according to their Gfkya Sutra..

One has to bear in mind that the fact of the disappearance
of this ancient custom of perpetual religious fire in the
great majority of UahaBastra Brahman homes does not at all
mean that the faith in the old ideals has gone. Modem life
has crowded ritual out. But faith is there, and forma a
great background to the modern Hindu mentality.

This present chapter describes the ordinary , orthodox home
home of the Maharastra Brahman from an eye-witness’s stand-

• •

point.

The Maharastra Brhhman’s wife has her share in the obser
vance of ritual. In the daily religious routine, in acts of 
worship, in the performance od all the Karinas, she has a 
place with her husband. Whereas, however, the husband, who 
is the sacrificer, performs his daily and other ritual with 
the utterance of Mantras(i.e.Vedic sentences), hers is* 
without Mantras,̂ because in the present As© of Kaliyuga, 
women are not allowed to know the Veda. The only woman’s

I. A Brahman woman in the absence of her husband may offer 
a domestic sacrifice, but without Mantaas. For instance, if 
offering the Vai^vadeva, she merely throws oblations on the 
fire. If she uses Mantras she contracts guilt (Dosa) .

Cf. Dharmasindhu p.J48. 1st. paragraph.
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ceremony in which Mantras are used is that of Marriage, which 
is to her what Upanayana is to the Brahman boy - initiation.

As mistress of the home and wife of the householder, the
Maharastra Brahman»woman bears the same title - Grhapatni,

• *

or Grhini, 1 that belonged to her Vedic ancestress. She
adorns herself similarly with necklaces, bracelets, ear-rings,
and amklets. She uses the same kinds of food substances in
religious ritual, with the exception of flesh foods, and her
household vessels are also of copper, or of earthen ware.

The Maharastra Tambatas, or copper workers, work in brass • • • ^

as well as copper, and brass vessels, or, chiefly, bell-metal* 
are in use, in addition to cppper, in the kitchens of the
Maharastra Brahmans.• %

The Grhastha or householder , himself, has a sphere of 
life and of thinking apart from his wife, who is not her 
husband’s equal or companion in the Western sense. His world 
and her world are not the same, lie is perhaps a doctor, a 
pleader, a college professor, a business man, and she just 
a wife. He has feis vedic study in a room with perhaps 
picturesquely carved window frames, and white covered, scrupt 
-lously clean cushions to rest on while he thinks on philoso 
-phy, or the problems of his daily work. She on the other 
hahd has her kitchen, which to her is a world in itself.

I- Jjady house.
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And the spirit of the home seems always' to he one of content.

Ritual in cooking.
Cooking is in a Brahman homa a religious Karma , and may 

be considered under three heads:
(a) The Brahman way. Rood is not religiously acceptable 

to a Brahman, unless it is cooked by a Brahman, either woman 
or man. Dry grain may be cleaned and ground, or raw vegetable 
prepared, by a Maratha (Ksatriya) or a Vaisya cook-woman, or 
man-servant, hut the actual cooking must be done by a Brahman, 
and only by a Brahman who is ceremonially pure. That is to

V

say, she, or he, nust have performed Snana, and thus be in the 
state of Sohvalen, or Ceremonial purity.

During the operation of cooking, the atate of sohvalen 
must not be interrupted, either by personally performing acts 
which are considered as terminating it, or by coming into 
contact either directly, through actual touch, or indirectly,

i
through touching a common object with a fellow Brahman, who 
has not yet performed the ritual of the morning bath {Jsnana) , 
and who is therefore not yet ceremonially pure.

Disturbance of the state of sohvalen by indirect 
touch, mentioned above, applies to movable objects only, if 
a Brahman who is ceremonially pure tbuches a carpet, a table, 
a chair, or even any small object such as a key, which an 
unbathed Brahrnan is touching or holding, his state of purity
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ceases with the touch. To avoid this, if one desires to give 
a key, or any article, to another, it is either placed on the 
floor for the other to or the receiver holds his hahds
together, while the giver drops it into them from a little 
distance above, avoiding any contact. If the two were 
commonly to touch a wall, a pillar, a stair-rail, or any 
permanent fixture in the house, the purity of the one is not 
impaired by the common touch. This law applies both to men 
and women.

To restore her Sohvalen, if accidentally lost
while busy in the ]<Ltchen, if the contact has been with an
unbathed member of the family, the Maharastra Brahman woman
performs Snana a second time. If the contact has been with

• Ione who is in the state of Onvalen , she needs only to change 
her lugadeh for one of silk - because a silk lugaaeh is 
counted as not liable to be defiled by contact.

(b) periodical defilement.
Cooking may not be done by a Brahman woman during the 

days, in each month, when she is considered to be defiled. 
During this period she follows the law that she should touch 
no one for three days, ana that she should avoid taking a 
journey, the wearing of flowers in the hair, the eating of 
betel nut and of Gorasa (the produce of the cow), and the 
p:se of the polished wooden board , or pata/, employed as a

I. Chapter 4. The state of Oigralen, p. 76.
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seat when at meals. She takes her food apart, and others in 
the house refrain from touching her, or any object which she 
is touching. Anyone coming into contact with her, either 
directly or indirectly, becomes defiled. The only exception 
is that a small child may run to and fro from her to others,
provided that it is wearing no clothes.

A woman during this period is spoken of as Rajasvala. In 
conversational Marathi she is called Vitjfalasi (defiled). On 
the fourth day she washes her head, and performs Snana, and 
may then do certain parts of food preparation, namely those 
involving the touching of dry things only, such as grain. On 
the morning of the fifth day, after the performance of Snana, 
she is permitted to resume the cooking, and to perform ritual 
duties in connection witn gods and ancestors in the normal way

(c) The law o£ Dosa.
Dosa signifies Guilt, or Blemish. The word is usedf'

in a general sense, it applies to a rite improperly perform-
-ed, or to a person who has some Blemish, such as inauspicious
time of birth, etc.. In the present sense, the word has
reference to particular kinds of food, and signifies, not so
much Guilt, as liability to contract Guilt or ceremonial
defilement if touched by a non-Brahman.

The law of Dosa applies to foods which are prepared with
flour, or with water. Hence, food of which either or both 
of these is an ingredient cannot be eaten by a Brahman unless
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it has been cooked by a Brahman, and has not been- touched bLk 
during the cooking or the serving by a non-Brahman. The touch 
of a non-Brahman renders unacceptable any foor which has the 
quality of Dosa. A non-Brahman servant may touch the fruit, 
the milk, the dry grain, the clarified butter, the oil, the 
sugar, but not food in the process of cooking, or of serving, 
if its ingredients include flour, or water5̂  and not the water 
for drinking or for cooking purposes.

Ritual in dress.
The Maharastra Brahman woman recognises three states of

* 2 • xpurity in dress, namely Sohvaleh, Onvalen, and Koren. The
first two states have already been mentioned in relation to 
the Brahman’s daily ritual.

1. The application of the above law is interesting. A Maha- 
r£§tra Brahman will aceept fruit from a non-Brahman, even from 
a European, and will eat it. But he will not accept a cup of 
tea. He will drink a glass of milk offered by a non-Brahman 
or European, but not a glass of water. He will ealjfruit, and 
sweetmeats made with sugar ana milk, but not jelab"i from a 
non-Brahman1s hand, because the ingredient flour renders it 
subject to Dosa. By a strange contradiction, however, soda 
water and tinned biscuits have become, in these times, 
exceptions to the above law. A Brahman will accept these when 
offered by a non-Brahman. The women follow the above custom 
also, but are more conservative. One has seen a Brahman lady
faint in one’s bungalow, and on re®c^ery be regale^, not with a glass of water, but of milk.
2. Cf. Ch. 3 (thesis) p. 55* under Sohvalen.
3« Cf. Ch. 4 under The state of Onvalen. p.76.
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Ritual in dress (continued).

(a) Sonvalen. From the Maharastra Brahman woman*s 
point of view, Sonvalen is the state of ceremonial purity which 
she puts on after the daily rite of ShSna (Bathing, in her caseA
without Mantras).1 Sonvalen consists in the wearing of a clean 
(washed} Lugaden - a length of nine yards of cloth of either 
cotton or silk, or else an unwashed (i.e. new) Lugadem. This 
garment is arranged in Kasta fashion, in the same style as that 
described in the case of the Brahman man. But in the woman1 s 
case, the padara, or end of the lugaden - which is finished 
artistically with several bread stripes of various coloured 
silk thread, or of real gold thread, woven in - is wound, 
after making the waist pleats (called Mirjca ) at the front, 
round to the back and under the right arm, then across the 
chest and over the right shoulder, the wide border of the 
end of the Lugaden being allowed to fall down the back, to

preach below the waist. A tightly fitting bodice, with silk 
border to the sleeves, reaching to the elbow, completes her
attire. The divided style of the Kasta does away with the

/
need.for underwear.

(b) Ghvalen. Like her husband, the Qrhini observes 
Sonvalen till after the morning meal at about ten o* clock,

X* The Maharastra Brahman woman performs Snana either at the
river or lake, *or else at home, not of course with Sandhya.
2. The Lugadeh has a narrow border of silk or gold running the whole length of the nine yards. The lugaden is usually of
fine Indian cotton, cool for wear.
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when she serves the men of the family, she herself not eating 
with them, hut lateijjtvith her daughters and the small children. 
For the rest of the day, she keeps the state of Onvalen, which 
is neither purity nor defilement, and in which she has no 
objection to touching a non-Brahman woman or child, or to 1n&x
taking any object from the hands of a non—Brahman servant.
(It is understood that at no time, ever, will she touch a 
Stidra; not that essentially she despises a û*dra , for the

TRgveda gives the ĵ udra his place in the scheme of dictation • 
But she is bound by the limitations of orthodoxy, whose laws 
she regards as divine.) The old generation of Brahman women 
will keep the state of Sonvalen all day.

(c) Koren. The wearing of a new , unwashed 
lugaden is regarded as equal to the state of Sonvalen. While 
a new garment remains unwashed, it is called Koren, and brings 
no Do§a, but at its first wash, it comes under the law oft 
©o$a(unless it is of silk). A white^lugaden is also con
sidered to be in the cJLass of Koren, whether it has been xsxfes 
washed, or whether it is new. If there is any likelihood of 
unavoidable contact, the Maharastra Brahman Grhini wears 
Koren - either a nww lmgadeh, or else a white one.

Silk, also, which has no Dosa, may be used as Koren. ftoreii 
in the form of a silk garment, is worn on such occasions as

I. The purusa Sukta. Rgveda X. 90• Cf. Thesis Appendix II]
ioth verse.
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afternoon social functions, and enables the Maharastra Brahman 
lady to be on the same carpet with non-Brahman Hindu or Muslim 
ladies, parsee or European, without losing ceremonial purity

Ritual in adornment.
(a) The Kunku sign. Maharastra Brahman women and

unmarried girls wear a small f round , red spot marked in the
2centre of the forehead. it is made with a paste calledi

Kunkuma, or Kuhku, composed of a powder prepared from termericj 
with the addition of lemon juice, and is kept in a small, 
round brass box (Karandi), about two inches in diameter, with 
a mirror inside the lid, so that it can be used somewnat like 
a powder compact. The Kuhku si^gn is symbolic of married 
prosperity. The unmarried girl also wears Kunku, because it
would be inauspicious for her not to do so, the absence of 
the Kunku sign denoting the widow.

(b) The Mahgalasutra. The auspicious necklace 
called the Mahgalasutra is the equivalent of the wedding ring. 
It is of very small black deads, with the phallic symbol in 
gold as its cefctre piece. It must always be worn.

(c) other Jewejipyy. The rest of a Brahman 
woman’s jewejjery has no ritual significance, except that a 
bride must be presented to her husband addmed with jewels.

The Maharastra Brahman woman’s hair ornaments
I. But she cannot partake of ref re shmehts*"unle s s all present^ are Brahmans, or unless the refreshments are xri?e xronr Dosa.
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are of gold. They are hairpins^with ornamental tope in such
designs as a flower, or a fig leaf. A gold knob, representing
a lump of boiled rice is also common as an ornamental hairpin.
Ear-rings and noserings are mostly of pearls. Necklaces are of
gold - strings of plain gold beads, a collar of gold filigree
or fine work, a garland of coin-shaped ornaments, and a rope
of gold to which small, hanging ornaments are attached. Bangles

•

also are of gold in various patterns which have names to the 
different designs, and, in addition, bangles of coloured spun 
glass are worm. Anklets are of silver - except in the case 
of the wife or daughter of a ruling prince or chief, whose 
anklets are of gold. Even now in the Sovereign Republic of 
India, though the princes and the titles are gone, there is no 
law against retired royalties wearing gold anklets.

Daily ritual in the home.
The old-fashioned, patriarchal homes of the Maharasti

Brahmans are extremely secluded, in modem India, the former
patriarchal system of family life is fast disappearing ugder
the changes that the new ways are brinfiigg# More will be said
of this in a later chapter, in the present pages is described
an old-fashioed Wadi., or family house, thoug^nowadays, many
of these Wadas are let out in tenements. #

The solid outer wall has no windows on the ground
%

floor, but merely an occasional barred grating at a fair
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height from the grounds Windows that look outward are always 
on the uppmr storeys* The house is usually approached by a 
flight of four or five stone steps* JL two-winged door, very 
massive, with heavy cross pieces, and studded with iron knobs, 
gives entrance into a rectangular courtyard, the floor level 
of which is usually about three feet lower than the verandah 
which surrounds it* On to this surrounding verandah, the 
rooms on the ground floor open • They are somewhat dark, 
being lighted only from an outer grating or from the courtyard 
Standing in the courtyard, one can look up at the sky*

The rooms on the three or four upper storeys are built to 
extend ever the verandah, and are supported by thick, square, 
wooden pillars, whose bases rest on the stone coping of the 
verandah below** The upper rooms have light enough* Their 
windows everlook the courtyard, in some , the windows look mm 

outward onto the street* These windows are often most beauti
fully fanned framed with carved woodwork* IM some wadds, the 
whole facade is carved, and the courtyard pillars hhve often 
otoning work on their capitals** Very large wfd&s have several 
courtyards , built round with numberless rooms*

The Home Ritual.
(a) Snana* The floor of th^courtyard is flagged

I* The magnificent carved facade and other of its inner 
carved woodwork was bought and removed to the u.S*i.* many
years ago, and Hingane's Wada, Nasik, stood like a skeleton 
till finally its grounds have been covered with new buil
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with stone, and a gutter runs round the sides to drain off the 
rain water in monsoon* nowadays a tap is to he seen in almost 
every courtyard* if no tap, water is brought from a common 
pipe in a public place in the hasaar* The Brahman women fetch 
water themselves* The water vessel is called a Ghagarl, and 
is carried on the left hip, supported by the left an* to 
purify the water from the tap, the Brdhman woman throws a few 
handfuls of water over the tap before drawing what she requires 
The Dosa from a non-Brahman touch is thus removed*

Having perfomed Shdna, the Grhini observes the same rules .
m •

as her husband in the Sh&na rite* She hathes in her Lugaden, 
then, using no towel, she unwidds the wet, and at the same time 
winds on the clean, dry lugaden*

(b) Devapuja* Image worship.
She worship the idols with the gome or all of the sixteen 

Means (the Sodasopacara)^ but without Mantras* Her deities are 
usually the Tulasi plant, Ganapati, Balkrsna (the child Krsna), 
Laksmi, or Durga* Her worship is separate from that of her
husband* Occasionally, and only with his permission, she may

2worship the idols in the Devaghara or pevhara*

(c) superstitions.
Whether she lives in a Wada, or in a small tenement, the

I* Sodasopacara. Cf* Chapter Six. pujsjtites.
2* But never the SalagrSma stone,or the Linga* (Stones which represent Visnu (Salhgrama) and Siva.
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* * V- *

She puts rice offerings in the corners of the room for the 
propitiation of thf ghosts. If a lizard falls of the ceiling 
and alights on her, she believes it is a sign of death* if 
her glass bangles break,she speaks of them as having 9increase* 
- not broken* For broken bangles are the sign of widowhood* 

She will not lose a moment before going to the bangle-seller, 
and having new bangles worked on over her hand - a rather 
gainful process, as the hand has to be massaged and squeezed 
to the width of the wrist. A. bed must never be put under a 
beam of the ceiling , because of evil spirits roosting there. 
She obeys the pharmasindhu rule that the bed should never be 
placed diagonally , nor should it face the South, for fear of 
death* And more than all, she fears the evil demons tradition- 
-al in Hinduism* - for these have pvwer to cause calamity, 
such as lock-jaw, loss of memory, miscarriage, or the allurimf 
of one9s husband away to another woman.

(£) Rahgolia* (Auspicious floor designs) •
Connected with, and in a sense preparatory to, Devapuja, 

is the drawing of Rangolia, floor patterns, which have an 
auspicious signif icanse* The custom is to mark one or more 
auspicious signs on the floor of each room in the house, after

I. These ar^described in Chapter 16. Section vii. Evil deities
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its earthen surface has been cleansed by the application of a 
thin layer of /Saowdung mixed with water (which application 
lays the dust, and prevents the earthen surface from crumbling 
away)*

The room where the cooking is done, the rooms which are 
the women1 s apartments, the room where the men assemble, the 
room which is set apart for the puja of the gods, and the part 
of the house where the Mahayajna (the five great daily sacri- 
-fices) are offered1 axe marked daily with auspicious pattern* 
The motive is simply to bring good fortune en the house, and 
to indicate a state of ceremonial purity* The designs usuall; 
made are the Svastika, the vilva (Bel) leaf, a drawing 
representing a rectangular-shaped well, a tortoise, the cow's 
hoof, and so forth*

The Svastika, in particualr, is worshipped by many Brahman 
women of Maharastra every day during the four months of the 
rainy season* The svastika is believed to bring blessing* 
Sometimes they make a special Vrata or vow to worship it for 
a certain period in order to procure pmsperity* A^roung wife
for the first five years of her married life dnaws the pava- 
Graha (the%inef,planets) and worships them, as well as the 
cow*s hoof, the elephant etc* At times of sacrifice, some
times the names of gods are worked into the Rahgoli drawings*

I* The rooms mentioned are called respectively the ; 
Svayampakaghara, Mazaghara, Bahgala, pevhara, and Tajhasala*
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Rangoli designs are also drawn round each, person* s place 

at the time of & meal. These take the form of a square, or m  
round, or fancy shape, drawn on the floor in double outline.

the purpose of burning an gdabatti (Incense stick) during the
*

meal is to keep away mosquitoes or flying insects.
On festive occasions, Rahgolia are drawn in two colours, 

always white and red. Ror the drawing of these, the modern 
method is to use a roller-shaped brass box, called a Rahgolei, 
which has a perforated pattern, so that the powdered flour 
leaks out, and the pattern is formed as the roller is drawn

I. The Cittapavana Brahmans and others of the Konkana use the 
chaff of rice, burnt till it is fine, white ash. In some
patts of Mah&rastra, powdered white stone is used.# «
Examples of simple, hand-drawn rangolia*

Some tortoise designs are much more elaborate.
Cf« Double tortoise design in D§ A* Barve*s Rangoli bookjp.95 
with thirty-seven dots in the centre row. Also single tortois' 
with twenty-five dots. p.107* The same hook gives Rangolis 
for Surya Narayana, the Linga, snake patterns, conch shell, 
lotus flower, etc., etc..

They are drawn with flour,^which khz is held in the hand add 
allowed to leak out the fingers. The purpose of the
Rangoli at meals is to keep away ants from the food, just as

Cow* s hoof
Tortoise 
1st. stage 2nd. stage
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over the floor* resigms in double colours are drawn with a 
Sangolen with twin rollers. The width of such designs is 
usually from three or four to six inches.

TIB MEAL. Bhojana.
Whereas the Brahman man takes his food as that which 

is left over from the Sacrificial offerings, the Brahman 
woman takes Ker food as that which is left over to her from
her husband’s meal. No orthodox Uahhrastra Brahman wife•  «

will eat until her husband has dihed, even if he is detained 
and the meal is postponed for several hours* she eats after 
she has served him and after his meal is finished*

No ritual acts accompany the wife's meal, except thatf 
at the end, she has the custom of tapping the centre of the 
empty plate with the tips of the fingers and the knuckles
three times t holding the palm of the hand downward, upward, 
and downward, respectively, with the three taps* The Brahma 
women explain this as the act of thanking the gods*

Festive meals in Brahman (and other) houses are often 
accompanied by sinking on the part of one or more of the 
diners, as the meal progresses* t

%
AFTERNOON w o r s h i p.

At some time between two and four o'clock, the 
Maharastra Brahman grhini with her daughters and women friex 
friends will visit/one of the temples, and there make some
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offering, nek as rice, cloth, flowers, a few coppers, or 
often merely an obeisance before the idol in one of the 
shrines.

«

The Evening Lamp prayer.
in many of the Brahman homes in Maharastra, before the 

serving of the evening menl, it is the custom of the Grhini, 
or one of the younger women, to light the seven-wicked lamp 
called the Samai. It is a brass lamp of ancient shape, 
standing usually about twelve or fifteen imnheg in height, 

haring a wide circular base, and its top forming a flat lake 
of oil with seven outlets or grooves, each of which holds a 
small, cotton wick, fed from the oil, and lighted at the end 
which overhangs the lamp's edge* The women and children gathc 
gather round, and a prayer , in sanskrta, is said as the 
lamp is being lighted, those present Rowing to the lamp -
the deity Agai* The prayer asks for merit, prosperity,

*

health, wealth, and destruction of enemies and all evil.
And in the light of the lamp comes supper*
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Chapter Thirteen.
BRAHMAN BRIDEt WIRE, AND MOTHER

The Bride • Vadhuprave sa •
The arrival of the Bride at her fathdr^im-l*w9s house 

after the performance of the wedding rite is called Vadtou 
Pravesa (The entry of the bride)* According to the Sutras 
and Brahmanic tradition generally, there is much ritual about 
it | and it will be described in this chapter according to the

1religious tradition that was prevalent before the passing of 
the f^arada Act in 1929* This Act raised the girl9 s marriage 
age to fourteen; and since 1 9 9 9 > it has again been raised to 
the minimum of sixteen*

In orthodox tradition, the most auspicious age was consider- 
-ed to be from six to eight^years of age; and the mediumly 
auspicious agm, eleven* If parents married their daughters 
at twelve, they had to perform at^onement*

The reason for these rules was that it was held most 
important that the girl9 s attaining puberty should come after 
marriage, not before* it was a matter of safeguarding the 
young girl* It should be understood that, though the Marriage

I* The belief is that for the first six years of life the girl 
belongs to the gods* (Cf. Detailed rule on next page Note I )
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ceremony might he performed at a veryearly age,^the Oonsammatioa 
of marriage did not take place till she had attained puberty#

/- 2 —It is thus obvious that the sar&da Act cut^across lindu
dttraditional practice# professor P. V# Kane, in his book entitle

"Dharmasastravicara", published in Marathi in 1935 • discussing
the Ac^P mentions the great difficulties created, in the case of
some castes, in view of their peculiar religious regulations;
and states that thousan&j^of marriages took place, though against
the law# It is still a fact that marriages take place against
the law# K# M# Paryiikkar's book ''Hindu Society at the Cross- 

4loads" defends the principle that legal legislation should have
power to change religious law. But the masses have a great
preference for religious tradition#

The Maharastra Brahmans obey the Act, realising that it is 
good#
good# Mo/iderm, educated Brahmans have long been marrying their 
daughters at high school or college age; and orthodox Brahmans 
stand by the Act, though they find it inconvenient from the 
point of view of orthodoxy# Because of it , they are forced t©

I# Even the age of twelve was considered too late# The atone
ment for allowing^ a daughter to remain unmarried til^the time 
of puberty (Rajodar^ana) are given in the Dharmasindhu.p#595# ' 
2# Or, The Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929#
5* Dharmasastravicara. P. V# Kane# pp. 7 7 - 7 9 .
4# Published in 1955*
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» I

abandon the observances connected with the time of a girl’s
Rajodarsana. Traditionally it should come Snjxaa marriage*

/_According to the Sarada Act, it now comes some years previous
ly; and the observance of it is practically meaningless.

For the purpose of the present tkesis, which is to 
describe orthodoxy in belief and practice, before discussing 
modern changes, it is to be assumed that the bride, on ker 
entry into her father1 s husband’s house (under the patriarch
al system), is an immature young girl, perhaps eleven years 
of age* She has just be coma a bride (Vadhu), and her ehtry 
(Pravesa) into ker father-in-law’s house wkll bring blessing' 
or catasrophe, according to trhkck lunar days, solar days and 
lunar asterisms her arrival takes place* The same lawws 
apply to her return home to visit her parents* To them she 
can be a harbinger of good or ill luck*

Auspicious days for Vadkupravesa*
The days auppicious for the bride to enter the bridegroom^ 

father^ house are - up to a period of sixteen days after 
the Marriage celebration - any even day, and also the 5th*, 
7th., and 9th. odd days* With reference to these days, there
is no Dosa accruing from the setting of the planets Guru and
✓Sukra (Jupiter and Venus) - usually an inauspicious sign.
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If the bride does not enter the house till after the 

expiry of sixteen days, the entry should be made on an odd 
day only, pp to one month* If the entry is after a month, jChn 
then it should be in an odd manth. If for any reason it 
should be after one year, then it should be in an odd year*

If after the expiry of the first sixteen days alter the 
marriage ceremony, a bride enters her father-in-law’s house, 
on an even day or monthe or year, the Dosa or Blemish of 
widowhood comes into her fate*

The above rules apply durirqg the first five years of
Imarried life, after which there is no need to consider them*

After the expiry of the first sixteen days, auspicious 
Nalsmatras, Tithis and Solar days have to be considered for 
her entry according to the following rules*-

Auspicious Naksatras*- Asvini, Rohini, Mrga, $usya, 
Magha, Ut t ar a, trt t aras adha, uttarabhadrap&da, Hast a, Citra, 
Svati, Anuradha, Mula, Dhanistha and Re vat A •

Auspicious Tithis:- Any except the 4th*, 9th., and
I4th., and Full Moon (Paurnima) and New Moon (Amavasya).

Auspicious solar Days*- Any except Raviv&ra (Sunday), 
and Bhaumavara or Maigalavara (Tuesday, day of the planet 
Mars•)•

I* As a rule the little bride is accompanied by one of her 
friends, who goes in the capacity of phtharakhiqa, which 
means Protector of the Back. She stays till the bride has 
become used to her new family - sometimes two or three months
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A second entry of the bride to her father-in-law's house, 

after a visit to her parents,**’ is spoken of as Dvlragara an a, 
or Second Coming* The auspicious times for this occasion 
are the following:

Dviragamana.
Auspicious months:- Magh&, phalguna, and Vai^&kha - 

the Bright Halves or Sukla Paksa of each.^
Auspicious Naksatras:- llsvini, Rohini, punarvasu, pusya,

3 — - - *the three HttSras, Anuradha, Jyestha, Hasta, Svati, Citra,
Sravana, and Satataraka.

Auspicious Solar Days:- Mondays, Wednesday, Thursday*

Pateful months comcerning the bride's movements*
The Maharastra Brahmans believe that, daring the first• »

year after marriage, the brides residence in (a) her father- 
in-law's house, and (b) her parents1 house, during certain 
months will bring certain calamities as follows:

(a) A bride's presence during the month Asadha will bring 
death to her mother-in-law* Her presence during a deleted

I* The father-in-law's houseis called in Marathi, 'Sasara'; 
and the mother's house is called 'tfahera'. «The*re is a hyi*n 
in Mara^hr, which calls heaven our 'Mahera'*
2* Inauspicious times are an Adhika,or intercalary month,
(Cf. Ch.5) 5 the four months when Vi§pu is asleep; the even 
years; and times^when Do§a comes from the planet Venus (gfukra 
3* i.e. Uttaraphal guna, Uttar asadha, UttarfcbhSdrapada*

(Of* Ch* 3* P*



month (Ksayamasa) will cause her own death; in the month
Jyestha, her eldest brother-in-law's death; in pausa, her 

* «  •

father-in-law's death; and in am adhika or intercalary month, 
her husband's death.

(b)In her own father's housej- 
If she stays in her own father's house during the month 

Caitra, her presence there will cause her father's death*

The bride's visits between the two houses during the 
first year are arranged therefore to ensur^the avoidance of 
disaster*

Rajodarsana observances.
In the case of the orthodox young girl, she has 

already been with her mother-in-law some frears , perhaps two 
or three, or even more, when the day comes when she attains 
puberty. It is an occasion of rejoicing. At the commencemen 
she is made to sit apart from others* A shrine of bamboo 
framework is erected, and deorated in a festive manner, with 
mirrors hung round it. This frame is called a Makhara*

Inside it the girl is seated, and her meals are brough 
to her there. Dainties of various kinds, spoken of as GodCW 
Jevama (Sweet, festive food), are presented to her by friends 
and relatives - especially by married women who have sons* 
Auspicious gifts are given to her, as, for instance, saffron,



red powder, sandalwood, garlands of flowers, and rolls of 
betel leaf in which are wrapped areca nut, lime, and cardomoms.

The women worship her, also, by waving round her head 
£aB$ 0  of a flat plate-like shape, containing lighted wicks. 
These celebrations are continued on three successive days. The 
plate, cup, bowl, and watervessel, which the girl uses for her 
food, are kept separate for her use only.

Caturthi Karina.
On the fourth day she performs Caturthi Karma (the acts - 

of the Fourth)i.e. she washes her hair, performs Shana, and may 
help with the preparations for the cooking, such as cleaning 
the rice or dry grain, but she may not do cooking.

The Temple Procession.
^n the following day there is a procession to one of 

the temples. The girl is attired in a new silk garment ( of 
any colour chosen), and her head is adorned with a chaplet of

Tflowers. As she dresses for the procession, women and girl
friends sprinkle her with saffron powder, and mark her foreheac 
with Kumku, or KunkumS,^as the sign of the SaubhagyavatA - 
the married woman, the possessor of blessedness (Saubh&gya).

In the procession the women carry on brass trays, 
presents with which to honour her. Usually a carpet is spread 
on the road for her to walk on. There are two or three small 
carpets or rugs, and as she walks, the Hindu washerman is

2̂*. Called %Hoo^ix^zaraaain£ chaplet is called a Mandavali) .



kept running tack and forth continually, ppreading the rugs 
before her as the procession makes its way though the streets* 
At the temple, she makes some small offering to the deity. The 
main object, however, of the procession is simply proclamation 
that she has become of age*

Ritual tradition attaches great importance to the circum
stance of a bride’s RajodarsXana. The following times are 
laid down as inauspicious for its commencement!

Inauspicious months!- Caitra, Jyestha, Asadha, Ifchadra-• # « •

pada, Karttika, and pausa. The effect of coming of age in thei 
these months is of the highest degree of inauspiciousness, and 
is called Dusta (wicked, bad). In such a case, a propitiation 
meremony known as Dusta Rajodarsana ^anti is required. This 
Santi, or propitiation, is called also Bhuvane^varl £>5nti, 
the goddess Bhuvane^vari (a form of Durga, wife of Siva) being 
the deity propitiated.

Inauspicious Tithisi- The Pratipada,i(first of the 
lunar fortnight of a monthi the 4th., 9th., and I4th.j® the 
8th., 6th., I2th., and Pull Moon. The effect of coming of age| 
in these lunar days is Nindya, i.e.Culpable, but not so 
inauspicious as Dusta.

I. The 4th., 9th., and I4th., are each called Rikta, which 
void or empty. They are believed empty of fortune, bringing 
no auspicious result or fruit.
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Inauspicious Solar Days:- Sunday, Tuesday, Saturday - 

the effect of these being Mindya.
Inauspicious Naksatras:- Bharani, Kriiika, Ardra, 

A^lesa, Magha, Purva, Purvasadha, purvabhadrapada, Visakha and 
J y6 s*tii&#• t

Inauspicious casual occasions:- If wearing worn-out 
clothing; if wearing red or blue ot ot variegated colours; 
if in another’s house; Or of on a visit to another town or 
place. The effect of these is Nindya.

If during a solar or lunar eclipse, the effect is 
Dusta, and propitiation is required.

Rajodarsana in the old ritualistic tradition was ttaxx 
followed hy thej?ite of Impregnation, whhlchaa which is the 
first of the sixteen bodily rites or Samskaras$ But under the 
new conditions imposed by the Sarada Act, Rajodarsana takes 
place while the girl is yet unmarried.
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The Wife. Saubhagyavati •
The Maharastra Brahman wife is believed to be, during thev *

first five years of her married life, under the influence of 
the goddess Mangala gauri (a form of Durga). each Tuesday 
(Mahgalavara) in the month SravanajSin these years, she invites 
her friends who are also under Gauri to join her in the worship 
of the goddess. The occasion is partly social with games and 
feasting. The Bhattaji (priest) is present amd conducts the 
worship, chanting verses, and allowing the young wives to adorn 
the image of the goddess with patri (garlands of leaves), or 
garlands of the sacred Darbha grass, or flowers.

If within a year after the comsummation of marriage has 
taken place, there is no evidence of pregnancy1 , the family into 
which the girl has married begin to feel that there is some 
Dosa or Blemish in her fate. Failure to produce offspring -
particularly male offspring - is attributed among the Maha
rastra Brahmans, as everywhere among Hindus of all castes, to 
some sin in a former birth, or births. They believe it is the 
result of the Karma of the past. This reasoning naturally leads 
to the conclusion that offspring will result, when the Blemish 
of the former Karma has been removed by suitable propitiations 
of deities.

I. In the case of pregnancy, the Maharastra Brahman wife follows 
the Dharma laid down in the Dharmasindhu*. (Cf • Page 268 of the 
Dharmasindhu) • Her husband also has Dharma to follow. He may not
etc?«rftPe ^ ^ | V e n t h  molt* of
D*S* p.269« --------- ---- -------  --- — -
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The propitiations laid down for this purpose are Narayana 

Bali (Oblation to the deity Narayana), Naga Bali(oblation to 
the snake deity) y and Harivamsa sravaqa, which is the he a/ring 
a reading of the life of Krsna, which is considered paft of
the Mahabhhrata. Among the Maharastra Brahmans, the husband

%  *

and wife are supposed to attend these readings at the temple.
The Narayana Bali is performed with the object of 

propitiatihg the prtta (ghost, spirit or goblin) that is 
believed to be preventing the procreation of offspring. The 
Maharastra Brahmans, among others, believe that the preta in
the above case is that of some ancestor, whose obsequial rites

_  /have been neglected. They propitiate Bralma, Visnu, Siva, 
Tama, and the preta.

In the Naga Bali, an image of a snake is presented with 
oblations. The purpose of performing Naga Bali is to wipe out 
any Blemish or Dosa which may have come through the killing 
of a snake in any former incarnation. The appointed times 
for propitiation are:

For Narayana Bali:- the eleventh day of a light lunar 
fortnight, or the f if the lunar day, or during the lunar 
aster ism Sravana.

For Naga Bali:- New Moon day /, Full Moon day, the 5th., 
the 9th., or during the lunar asterism Aslesa.

For the hearing of the Harivamsa:- any good day.

in addition to the above, offerings are made to Brahmans*
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in the hope of winnig the favour of deities, e.g. offering 
gifts of gold, or defraying the expenses of a BfShman's

Battavidhaha. The Rite of Adoption.
If all efforts to propitiate the gods still result in no 

offspring, the only procedure for the orthodox Brahman grhastha 
is to perform the ceremony of Battavidhana, by which he adopts 
a son. This course is binding on him because of his obligation 
to his departed fathers, and his duty to his own spirit in the 
state after death. The ceremony is performed by an Upadhya 
(priest who does the ftomestic propit iations, etc.), the 
adoption being according to a prescribed order of relationship, 
brother*s son having first preference, then a sapinda of one's
own gotra, or a step-brother's son, then futher remote persons.

2The uharmaaindhu gives the rules in detail. The rite is a 
fire sacrifice, and the oblations are offered on the wedding 
firi.i.?the Grahyagni lit from the wedding fire.

3-n modem Maharastra, however, there being extremely few 
homes where the perpetual v*rajyagni is kept alight, the common 
fire (Laukikagni) is used. After invoking the deity Fire, 
i»e# Agni, prayers are offered, qnnd oblations of clarified

marriage•I

1. For the Narayana Bali, Naga Bali and Harivamsa sravcoa 
cf. Bharmasindhu, p.244 to P.249* \

2. Battavidhana. Cf. Dharmasindhu p.257*
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butter with, rice are cast into the fire, with Mantras said 
according to the Dattavidhana ritual.

Among the Maharastra Brahmans, the adoption of a son is 
usually not performed until ten years or more of married life 
have passed, and there are either no children, or else only 
daughters. Ah alternative to adoption is for the husband to 
take a second wife. Scarcely one Maharastra Brahman in a 
hundred, however, marries a secdnd wife while his first wife 
is living!* The object of a second marriage would be to 
beget a son, in a case, for instance, where there is no suit
able relative to adopt. A secdnd wife is allowed by Hindu law.

Adhividhana.
Such a second marriage is called Adhividhana. An interest 

-ing point is that the second marriage has no separate fire 
of its own for the ritual. The fire oblations are offered on 
the fire lighted at the first marriage, or, if that has not 
been kept alight, then the common Laukika fire from the house 
cooking room is used. It is lawful for the two wives to live 
in the home, in which case the senior wife has the honorable 
position in any ritual performance. But in gases wher^the 
senior wife leaves, or if she should be discarded by her 
husland for no fault of her own, Annavastra is considered due. 
Annavastra iAs a separation allowance . it means literally 
food and clothing.
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The Mother. Mato^ri.

Through all the earlier years of her married life, certaii
causes for anxiety trouble the Brahman mother. Even when the
fear of the Blemish or Doaa od childlessness has prove/ground-

»

less, there is still the anxiety lest all her children should 
be daughters, whose wedding dowries had to be found (under the 
old ritual), and then there would be the expense, in addition, 
of adopting a son.

There are other worrying considerations, too. if, after 
the births of three daughters in succession, a son should be 
bom, or of after three sons, a daughter should arrive, this 
is believed to be inauspicious for the families of both the pm 
parents. For this, the propitiatory rite calle Triprasava- 
Santi is required - atonement fra three births

A child born with a tooth already formed ref&iras the 
atonement calle^DantajananasdntA. - propitiation for a 
birth with tooth (Danta). A child born deformed needs the 
ahdnement of prasava-vaihrta-^anti? (Vaikrta, deformed).
Svefc twins need to be atoned for. This propitiation is called 
Yamala-janana-santi. Even in the desired event of the birth 
of a son, planets, lunar days, solar days, asterisms and 
caramas - all are considered with a view to the posshUe 
need for conciliatory rites. So the orthodox Brahman mothers 
life is not an easy one.

I,2,Jand4. Cf. Dharmasindhu pp.299, 3oo, 301 and 296.
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The MahSrastra Brahman mother is the first religious teacher 

of her children. Their earliest lessons in Brahman ways, and
and Brahman doctrines, and tales from the pur anas are leatont fro 
from her. One interesting method of combining theology with 
a lesson in counting may be illustrated here By the following, 
which Brahman mothers use*

"One Brahma; Two Brahma-prakrti;
"Three Satya, Raja, Tama,
gpour vedas; Five elements; Six philosophies;
"Seven sages; Eight Vasus; Nine planets; Ten Avatar as; 
"Eleven Rldras; Twelve Adityas;
"Thirteen good Tambulas (betel leaf wrapt round nuts and

spices)
"Fourteen kinds of knowledge (Viiya)$
"Fifteen lunar days;
"Sixteen digits of the moon;
"Seventeen solids;
"Eighteen kinds of Dhrti metre;
"Nineteen kinds of Atidhrti metre; 
iTwenty fingers and toes. "

The Mather* s position in the family.

The Maharastra Brahman mother has the same share as the 
father in the rites that concern her children. At the Sacred}
Thread Ceremony of her son, sjae s'baild8 at ker busUfcad's
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right side, and, as he performs the ritual at the direction 
of the officiating priest, she places her right hand on his 
right filbow, thus signifying that they bbth share in the acts 
of ritual. The only difference is that she does not know the 
sacred verse calle the (iayatri, which is secretly imparted to 
her son by the priest, and which, in the present 
the knowledge of women.

The same practice is observed at the son's marriage rite, ;
both the above occasions, also, the mother superintends all 

the domestic arrangements connected with the celebrations.

The mother is treated by her son with reverence akin te 
that owed to his father. The son makes an obeisance to his 
mother when starting on a journey, and again on his return.
He makes obeisance to father and mother, or &f they are not 
living, to any elderly relations in the house, on the moment
previous to the commencement of his own son's Thread ceremony, 
his son's marriage rite, and any other important occasion.

When a younger person greets parents, or an elder, a 
blessing is always given in return. The Maharastra Brahman 
mother, in acknowledgment of a son's,or young male relation's, 
obeisance, blesses him in the traditional words, "Ayusyamaaa 
bhava; or her daughter, or any young girl unmarried, in the 
words "Ayusyamati Bhava " - blessings which mean "Be thou
long lived". To a young married girl, the blessing is
"dstaputri Saubhagyavati bhava"(Be a blessed mother of eight 
sons). These are the old traditional ways.



Widowhood. “
The Brahmai|wife dreads widowhood, and spends her time in 

accumulating merit against that day. But the state of widow
hood amongst the Maharastra Brahmans is showing signs of emergj 
-ing from its old terrors. The days of sati - the burning to 
death on one's husband's ^funeral pyfce - are gone. The days 
of Bhagirathi also are gone - when the widow , having perform- 
-ed the Gahgabhagirathi rite at some holy Kpetra returned home 
with shaven head and the widow's garb, a red sari^ or if paying 
a vow, a white one. ho ornamentsj no invitations, and only one 
meal a day.

Today, the Brahman widow of Maharastra, exceptfar wearing
no MaMgalasutra (wedding necklace), and no jewejjery, follows
practically the normal routine of life, one even comas, very 

across
occasionally,/a remarried Brahman widow. Very poor widows 
go to Brahman houses to do the cooking when the mistress of 
the house is unable to do it. But some get education, and 
take up that line, others can take up numsing or other work.

The Sraddha rites are performed with equal precision for 
the mother and wife, as for the Gmathm G^ahastha himself. 
Indeed, if this were not considered to be Kaliyuga , when the 
Veda is closed to women, both sexes would have, as they had 
in former Ju£as, all the samskar&s, without any differentiation 
between man£ and woman.
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Chapter Fourteen
TEE LAST SAMSKARA ANTYA KRIYA

XVI* The last Ssmskara, the sixteenth, is observed at death, 
and is the rite of the disposal of the body by burning* This 
rite is variously called Dohahta (End of the Flesh), or 
Antyesti, or Antya Kriya, or uttar^ Kriya (the Last act, or 
the last Kama) • Reference is also made to this rite as 
pret©karma, or the act performed in connection with the 
preta, i.e* the dead, or the disembodied soul* From the above 
name, the dead body itself is also called a preta*

To the Mah&rastra Brahman mind, more significant than 
the actual burning of the body in the rite of Ahtyegfi, are 
the observances which the occasioh of death demands - 
namely, the keeping of Asouca (the law regarding impurity), 
and the subsequent offering of the Sraddha rite^in a new 
relationship to the ancestors D«ath should come, in the 
Vedic order, at the end of the Fourth Asrama, the Brahman 
having passed through the stages of the irahmacari, Grahastha, 
Vanaprastha and Sannyasi.^ The third and fourth Asramas are <

I. Cf* Visnusmrti. Sections XCTV-XCVII.
(Sacred Books of the Bast yol* VII)
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not now, however, entered by Naharastra Brahmans, except Id ± k 

individual instances, which are few. The present-day striwfc 
Brahman of elderly years, without leaving home, or taking up 
the life of a hermit, practices many habits of self-repression# 
He is most sparing in the amount of food which he eats, and 
in the hours of sleep which he allows himself to take. He 
sleeps only in the second and third praharas og the night, 
reserving the first and fourth for religious Karma.1 Before 
daybreak he is at the river, performing shana, and is ready

2for Sandhya worship at the moment when the sun's disc appears# 
The Marathi language is rich in its ways of conveying the

5news of a person's death. "Me has received the five elements"
" He has let go his vital breath" "The command of the gods

Dharmasindhu. p. 499s- ~
1. The first and fourth Praharas if the nightshould be spent 
in studying the Veda. He who sleeps in the second and third 
Praharas only, is fit for Brahmatva. (Identification with Brahn
2. The belief is thatregular and efficient performance of 
Sandhya admits to Brahmaloka after death.
3. i.e. Pancatanmatra, the five subtle rudiments of the five 
grosser elements( called Mahabhutas), which arehther, air, light 
water and solid matter, which again axe believed to be the 
cause of the five organs of sense. The Mara^h^is "To prapahca 
pavala"•
4# i.e. prana. MarSthi - "Tyane prana sodila" •
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has come to him." **■

In the case of a Sannyasi (of the fourth Asrama), death is
referred to as have become Samadhistha, i.e. having entered the
state of Samadhi, or absorption into Brahma, or identification
with the object of his meditation, it may be mentioned here,
in passing, that the soul, in the case of a Sannyasi, a Yogi,
and a phiksopher (Tatvajnp|bii), is believed to pass out of the
body by way of the Brahmarandhra, or aperture in the apex of 
the skull
the skull; and the skull is broken with a conch shell tallow 
the soul/1 tp pass out. in the case of a Grhastha, and others, 
the soul is believed to vacate the body by way of the nostrils 
or the eyes. For the higher order s( Sannyasi, Yogi, and 
Tatvajnani), the final rite is burial, por the Grhastha and 
others, cremation.

Death of a Grhastha.
The dying Gf^stha is usually brought into a room downstairs 

and when death approaches, is lifted from his mattress on to 
the earthen floor, within a very short time after death, the 
Antya Samskara takes place9 the rule being that if death occurs 
in the daytime, the Dahana, or Burning, must be performed in 
the same day; if at night , the burning must be the same night

__ —I. Marathi - Tyala devajna ahali.
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For taking to the burning ground, the dead G^kstha is bathed 
and placed on a bamboo bier which had been hastily put together 
No mark is put on the forehead#1 A new cloth is spread over the 
bier, and, with face covered, and head toward the Bast the 
dead householder is carried from his home and out of the twwa 
through the Western gate.^ In fron^of the procession, the dead 
man* s son walks, carrying the fire^, which is to be applied by 
him to his father*s funeral pyre. Those who attend the funeral 
rite wear their sacred threads in the reverse (mourning) 
position, over the right shoulder.

The Dahana or burning is truly an Antya (final) Karma#
The Brahman who all his Grhastha life has offered the domestic 
sacrifices through Agni, now offers the last oblation, hia own - 
body# This somewhat romantic view was expressed by a learned < 
Maharastra Brahman recently, and seems to be(an accepted idea#

I# In the case of a Brahman woman whose hushand is living, 
the brow is marked with saffron and turmeric.

2# A ^udra1 s funeral goes out through/ the southern gate.
3# The fire, in the case of the present-day average Maharastra 

Brahman, is taken from the LaukikiPgni of cooking fire; "or j 
efcae it is the Kapalagni (fire kindled with dried cowdung 
in a yellow vessel), if a very orthodox house-holder has 
kept a perpetuaUfcrhyagni, his funeral torch is lighted from 
it# If a Brahman priest has kept alight perpetually the 
grautagni (the vedic sacrificial fire}, his funeral torch is 
lighted from that. Dharma SincLhu pp. 724# 725* No one hh 
the time of the procession to the burning ground should go 
between the Fire and the person of the dead. (Dharmasindhu

p. 728.)
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The Upadjpfiya (officiating Brahman) goes with the processioi

/ /_and, on arrival at the burning ground(the Smasaaa), he recites 1 
the prescribed Mantras* The pyre having been erected, the dead 
body is pkaced on it, and is worshipped with offerings of 
pounded sandalwood and flowers, after which ceremony, the son 
lights the pyre, thus performing putradharma, the duty of a 
son to a father*.

After the burning, the mourners perform Pradaksina, i#e* 
they walk round the pyre, and thenp^ they perform snaha, and 
then Acamana, arid offer water oblations* A fast is observed 
for the twenty-four hours.

2Some few days after the cremation , the bones which remain 
are collected in the ceremony called Asthitancayana, in which „ 
Bali offerings are placed where the pyre was, and the place 
sprinkled with milk. The main bones, which are collected in 
silence, are first bathed with Pancagavya, the five products 
Af the otw, and then wrapt in a silk cloth, and placed in a» ' j

1. The injunctions in the Dharma Sifecihu are that the dead body 
must be burnt, swathed in a cloth, and that the body nust not 
totally destroyed. Some bones must remAin. Bharmasinh£ge
2. On the first, second, third, fourth, seventh., or ninth 
day, avoiding certain Lunar asterisms, and certain days of the 
week. Cf. Dharmasindku p. 730 under Asthisancayana.
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new earthen vessel, the lid of which is closed down* This 
u m  is then buried in the ground outside the town, or at the 
foot of a suitable tree. Any small bones or particles still 
left on the ground are taken and thrown into the river, and 
the ground of the pyre is sprinkled with water mixed with 
cow dung and then worshipped with flowers, incense and Bali
offerings.

The buried bones, some considerable time later, are 
disinterred, and taken, by the son, or daughter1 s son, or the 
brother, or a friend, to a Ksetra or place of Jilgrinage, • 
where they are committe^to the waters of the Ganges,^or other 
sacred river. This act is believed to ensure the attainment 
of Brahmaloka for the one who is dead.

Amongst the Maharastra Brahmans at the time of cremation 
four oblations are offered - one to yama, god of death, one

sto the pfceta (the newly disembodied soul), one to the ancestor, 
and one to the crows as representing Bhutasy^ or created being
in general. Sfime among the Maharapra Brahmans worship 
yisnu in connection with the obsequial rite.^

The observances which follow the funeral rite fall into

1. The remains should not be cast into the Ganges during an 
unclean month, or at the setting of Guru and £iukra.

(Dharmasindhu. p. 735 )2. Information from poona.
3* Information from Nasik.
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three divisions:

I. purvakriya, or Jirst Karmas - the observances 
between the time of the cremation and the end of the ten days 
which follow. This period is one of ceremonial defilement 
through the occurrence of death, and is therefore Asouca.1

2 Madhyamakriya, or the Middle Karmas - these are the 
observances from the morning of the eleventh day to the end oi 
Sapindikarana, the ceremony of joining the newly departed 
soul/i to the ancestors.

3. uttarakriya, oî the Last Karmas - those from the 
Sapindikarana ceremony onward, and comprise the various

s pregularly appointed ̂ raddha ritesf
The second and third of the above three chasses have been

3discussed already under the head of the Pitrya Kaunas* The 
first class may be particularly noted here.

I* A^ouca is the defilement of thm ten days, caused by a 
death of a birth.

2. The one whA is to inherit the property performs the 
Karmas of the second and third classes.

Some authorities appear to forbid the performance of 
Sapindikarana in the case of the pbsequies of a woman. But 
the Dhaimasindhu enjoins the performance of the Bkoddiafca jS 
jgraddhas(i.e. Individual ancestral offerings), even if "the 
Sapindikarana ceremony is omitted. Dharmasindhu. p. 586*
3* Thesis Chapter Bight.
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The period which covers the purvakriya, or the period 

called Asouca, is subject to many rules, of which the f&hfcwwing 
are typical:

The daily and other ritual undergo certain modifications# 
For instance, prahayama is perfomed without Mantras, and 
Mar jana with the Mantras repeated inaudibly; the Gayatri in 
the regular way, with water oblations to the sun* The five 
daily sacrifices are discontinued, or else are performed 
through a Brahman who is not a Sagotra (or kinsman of the 
same Gotra)* Dana (the giving or taking of gifts), and yedic 
Study, are not performed during this period**

With reference to food, the moment that Asouca is known 
(i*e* with the news of death), food that has been cooked is
not acceptable* If a meal is in progress when news of death 
arrives, the food in the mouth is ejected* Ifi? it is swallowed 
then one day1 s fast - and if the whole meal is taken, then 
three days1 fast - is required* Water, milk, c&rds, clarigied 
butter, fruit, salt, and parched food, rwhich are in the house, 
may, however, be used without Dosa, or Blemish - except 
that they must not be taken from the hand of the bereaved 
person.2

I* Certain rules of Asouca do not applyduring eclipse or san- 
kranti, when Snaaa, Dana, and ^raddha may be performed, hor do 
they ajply after the starting point of a ceremony. Cf. thesis

Chapter Eleven, p.2o6 Note* 
2* #or further rules, cf. Dhaimasindhu. pp* 276-277*
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The Brahman1 s practice of Man^ana, the shaving of the head 

and clean shaving of the face, is part of Asouca* Its perform- 
-ance is obligatory** If death occurs within a period of six 
months after any festive occasion, the perfoimance of Man dan a 
is a necessary exception to the rule that a Mundana (shaving) 
ceremony should not follow a Mandana (decorative^ or festive) 
ceremony within six months* in the usual application of this 
rule, a boy's C&ula SaMsk&ra, for instance, should not follow 
on Upanayana, or Vivaha within six months.

The exceptionsto this rule are, the Nundana which is part 
of the obsequial rite, the Mundana heoessary in performing 
certain atonements, and the Mundana of a man lying at death's

2door - performed by way of atonement. These incur no Blemish.

The period of A^ouca^is terminated on the eleventh morning
by the performance of Snana with water and perfumed oil* This
act is considered to restore purity, and, after it, the Brahman
may perform his daily and other ritual as usual. Only the son

4 /of the deceased, or the one responsible, observes Asouca till

I* A son who is away from home, on rexeivAing the news, per- 
formsMMndana, Snana, and the Sraddhas, unless an elder brother 
is performing the graddhas( Dharma Sindhu p* 7&Q. )
2. Cf • MandanaMundana Nirnaya. Rules for Mandanamundana.
Dharma Sindhu p. 586.
3* The period, which is ten days in the case of a Grhastha's 
death, varies in other circumstances. Cf Dharmasindhu p.676. 
4* For the rules concerning which relation is responsible in 
which cases, cf. Dharmasindhu p.580 onward. In case of a 
woman's death, p. 5§A*
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the twelfth day, because of his obligation to perform Sapi.ndi- 
Karaaa.1*

m

Witk the occurrence of deatk, tke Brahman is believed to 
have completed another cycle in kis series of incarnations, 
tke stages of tkis cycle having been, firstly, tke pre-natal 
stage, in wkick tke first four Samskaras were observed* then 
tke stage of Dharma or Religious duty, i.e* from Jata Karma 
(birth, tke fitfth SamskSra) to tke Sacrificiel Thread rite 
(tke twelfth Samskara); next, tke stage called JLrtka, or 
Purpose, comprising tke religious practice of tke Brahmacari, 
from tke Thread ceremony to tke rite of Samavartana (tke four-

9 tteenth Samskara); and lastly, tke stage of Kama, or pursuit 
of activity, from Vanganiscaya (Betrothal) in preparation for t 
tke fifteenth Samskara wkick is yivaka or Marriage; then 
through tke Qrkstka^ (House-holder1 s) life, to tke end,and 
tke last Samskara, tke sixteenth, wkick is Antyesji, tke 
finish and completion of tke cycle. Prom tkis last point, 
Dekanta, tke end of tke flesh, tke rites of Antyesti, Sapindi
karana, and tke Sradd£as are believed to hejp tke departed
soul ultimately to return to tke point of birth, when, for

2kirn, tke next cycle will begin.

I* Of. Chapter Eight, pootnotes on Sapindikarana, etc..
2. A book entitled "Bkarma^iksanaca Obama” by K.V.Vajke, a 
Maharastra Brahman,has an interesting diagram illustrating tke 
above. Cf. OhSma B&6k III, frontispiece.
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In ancient times,keeping to the religious tradition, the 
Grhastha, after the biirtk of his first grandson, used to leave 
family life, and enter the third Asrama - a life of constant 
meditation in the forest* ie was a Vanaprastha, a forest 
ascetic* Later he would go into the fourth Asrama, and be a 
wandering Sannyasi, never staying more than three days in any 
place except a Ksetra (place of pilgrimage), eating only that 
given in alms, killing out A H  desire, even by self-torture, 
with Nirvana as his goal. But hardly any Grhastha nowadays 
goes beyond the second Asrama .

For the ascetic, who has remained celibate, practising 
and progressing in austerity all his life, and who has become
Siddha, i.e. perfected or * ready* , the advent of death is

ebelieved to open up for him the avenu/of Moksaf whereby there 
is no further turn of the wheel of life for him. personal

soulexistence is not renewed. He is free from reincarnation. His / 
is believe^fco merge into the MulaTatva, the root-principle, 
or primordial essence of the universe.



Chapter Fifteen 
LIST OF MAJOR DEITIES

The deities worshipped by the Maharastra Brahmans may be 
listed under the following three heads s

1. The deities which belong more especially to the rites
of the Brahmans, and have come down from early Aryan times 
and from Indo-Iranian sources.

2. The deities worshipped by the Maharastra Brahmans
in common with other castes, and are of the postvedic period 
oajjvedic deities with added characteristics.

3# The hosts of Attendant powers. These are in two main 
classest- (a) beneficen semi-celestial beings, and 

(b) Memons and evil powers.

The present chapter deals with the first two of the above 
classes.

I. Deities celebrated in the Rites of the Maharastra 
Brahmans•

Varuna. Varuna was, to the early Aryans, the god of 
the shy. The sun was his eye, the storm his breath. He was
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omniscient, merciful and forgiving# The vedic Aryans 
invoked him in company with Mitra, the sun (Mitra-Varuna), 
and, at times, with indra (Indra-Mitra-Varuna) • Varuga’s 
early title, sindhupati (Lord of Sindhu or Lord of Waters) 
no doubt prepared the way for his later position as god of 
the ocean, in which capacity he is now regarded#

Agni. Agni, the god of fire, was believed by the 
Vedic Aryans to have been bortf. in three worlds - heaven, 
air, and earth# He was believed to have been given to the 
Sage Bhrgu. and his descendants# His birth on earth is the ( 
sacrificial Fire, which is kindled by the friction of two 
sticks of wood, and his function is held to be the conveying 
of men’s sacrifices to the gods#

Indra# Indra, god of war, was conceived when the 
early Aryans were engaged in the conquest of the aborigines, 
i.e# after they had left the hills, and were making their 
home in the Gangetic plain# Their need for a god who could 
be supplicated to slay tribal gods and chiefs led to the 
displacement of the pacific Varuna by indra, the mighty# 
Indra became greater than either Agni or Varuna# In vedic 
mythology, Indra*s sphere was the air, his weapon was the 
thunderbolt,* and he the mighty slayer of demons.

I. Later, he was subordinate to the Triad# This is his position in in present day domestic rites. His wife, Sacl,
is also worshipped in the Samskaras.
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Surya. Surya, the sun, is an alternative name for 

deity Mitra, already mentioned with Varuna. Surya is 
sailed also Aditya, son of Aditi, and brother of Varuna. 
Another name by which he is described is Diaapala (protector 
of the day). The name Savitr (name of one of the early 
solar deities of the Rgveda, to whom prayers for forgiveness 
were addressed, as they were to Varuna) is also applied to 
him, and he is worshipped under this name, Savitr,savita, 
in the Gayatri verse, used daily in the Sandhya ritual. He 
is the deity of several of the Samskaras♦

Visnu. visnu, the all-pervading; or Trivikrama, the
god of the three strides, was the deity who, by taking three
strides, compassed the three worlds. He was held to be a
form of Surya, his three steps being descriptive, probably,
of the sun*s rising, culminating, and setting. Visnu*s
position in the Rgveda is not prominent, but the basis of the
later Vaisnavism is to be found there. His character of • •

Trivikrama is seen in later mythology in the fifth visnu 
incarnation - that of the dwarf, Vamana. In the Grhya 
rites of the Maharastra Brahmans, he is worshipped under both

TVedic and Puranic names.

I. Eis names are manyi- vi§hu, Trivikrama, Govinda, Vamana, 
Krsna, Kesava, Madhava, Sridhara, Hrsike^a, Damodara, 
Sahkarpapa, Padmanabha, Madhusudana", "purusottama, pradyumna, 
Adhoksaja, Narasimha, Acyuta, Janardana, Hari, Narayana, etc..
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Rudra. The Vedic deity Rudra, the Howler, is the 

origin of the present day powerful deity Sivam third god of 
the puranic Tiiad. Rudra was believed to hold the thunder
bolt, and to fling the lightning across the sky* His origin w 
was from the forehead of Brahma* His office was akin to that 
of the Maruts, or storm-gods, who were considered to be his
sons, ans as such were cakled Rpdras* The Maharastra

I _ 2Brahmans believe in eleven Rudras, after a Puranic version*
They also worship the deity Rudra as Sivafr

Siva. The deity ^iva is not known in the Rgveda*
/The adjective Siva, which means * auspidious •, was used in 

propitiatory invocations of Rudra in the name *Siva Rudra*, 
and one might suppose that in this way the deity Rudra came 
to be called Siva* Or, Siva might be the name of an aborigin
al god, whose functions resembled those of Rudra, and the two 
became identified - the aboriginal god bringing into Hindu-
-ism the phalli© worship, which was not known in the Veda,

„  _ zbut was an accepted feature in the Mahabharata. m  the

I* They are^one of the chass of Ganadevata. (later)2* Visnu Pur ana. I. 7«
3. The name Rudra used as meaning j£>iva, is invoked with 

Brahma and Visnu in the tehth Samskara (Karnavedha). 
Cf. also under Mahabharata, Vol. VIII p.327 of t|mnp 
E. R. E. ( Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics).
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Grhya (domestic) rites, the Maharastra Brahmans worship 8 ive~ 
under the later conception of him as given in the puranas, i.e. 
as the fhird god of the Hiidu Triad - the Saivas (the Siva 
worshippers) regarding him as Creator, and above all other godi 
The names used for Siva in the Grhya rites of the Maharastra B3 
Brahmans are Siva, Aniruddha, Gaurihara (including his wife 
Gauri), etc*. His wife, or female energy, is worshipped under 
the names Gauri, Katyayani, Durga, Parvati, etc..

Brahma* The name Brahma is not found in the Rgveda.
The deity Brahma, who developed later into the first god of
the Puranic Triad*** is seen, however, in the Veda in the form 

*

of Hiranyagarbha, ot the Gohden Embryo. This Hiranyagarbha
was believed to have been produced from an egg resulting from
the seed placed by Brahma (neuter}, the supreme, impersonal,
and attributeless being, on the surface of the waters. In
this golden egg, the self-existent Brahma (neuter) was b o m  as
Brahma (masculine), the creator of the universe.*

Brahmans of the Vaisnava and the Saiva sects hold• •

opposing views concerning this deity. The Vaignavas (Vi§nu 
worshippers) identifyphim^Viwu» consider Brahma’s incama 
-tions - the fish, the tortoise, and the boar - to be 
those of Visnu.£ They give Brahma superiority over Rudra,

I. Cf. Thesis Appendix VII. The Pnaanic Triad. 2. Rg. X.l2l.
3. Dowson p.57156. \ The Mahabharata states that Brahma
sprang from Visnu. In the Ramayana Brahma praises Visnu and
Krsna.

• • •
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whom they believe to have sprung from Brahma’s forehead, and 
to have separated himself into various forms*1 The Saivas, 
on the other hand, make Rudra to be the Breatoor of Brahma, 
and they give Brahma the position of charioteer to Rudra, or 
Mahadeva.^ Both Siva, and Visnu, then, have taken the 
position of Creator, and Brahma’s position in the Triad is 
merely nominal. Brahma remains as one of the deitie£ of the 
Grhya rites. He is also worshipped under the nameNarayana^ 
though the name now belongs to Visnu•

Prajapati. The name prajapati, Lord of subjects, or 
Creator, is, in the Rgveda, synonymous with Hiranyagarbha, 
the cosmic golden egg, and with purusa, the primeval male,

awho was cut up to form the different parts of the universe, 
and with Vi^vakarmana, the architect of the universe. These 
deities are representative of the cosmogonic theory of the 
origin of creation. It is significant that prajapati is 
supplicated as the deity of the Punsavana Samskara to cause 
that the foetus should be male, or should have procreative 
power. He is also the deity of the Anavalobhana samskara. 
Both of these axe prenatal Samskaras.

It The Vi^nu purfina. I. 8 . gives eight of these Rudras as th< 
eight names*of *&Lva.
2. Dowson’s Classical Dictionary, p. 269*
5 . Rara * the first man v created from^he cosmic golden egg;
4. The Purusasukta (Rgveda X* 90 )• Cf. Thesis Appendix m .
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Yama. The Vedic conception is that Yama and his 

sister Yamuna are the two from whom the human race descended, 
and that Yama was the first mortal to die. Hence he is 
regarded as the greatest of the pitrs - the one who was the 
first to tread the patryana, or the path trodden since by the 
departed. He was called pitrpati, Jfird of the Fathers. In f 
post-vedic times Yama came to be regarded as judge and dread 
king of the dead - in charge of the hells of puranic 
tradition."** His names became Dharmaraja (King of Justice), 
Dandadhara (Bearer of the Rod of punishment), and Mrtyuraja 
(King of death); and his appearance came to be described as 
terrifying - his garments blood-red, his eyes glittering, 
his hands folding a noose and a club , his steed a fierce 
buffalo. Mis abode is believed to be twelve hundred and 
thirty-five leagues (Yojanas) to the East of Ceylon. He is 
believed to be a tempter or tester of man. Vedic literature 
has presented him also as a teacher of philosophical ideas 
on the after-life.

The Maharastra Brahmans worship Yama on Naraka 
Caturdasi (Hell Fourteenth), on the I4th. of the Dark half 
of the month Asvina. The observance of Bhaubija, when 
brothers are presented with gigts by their sisters, has some 
possible reference to the legend of Yama and Yamuna. Both of 
these occur in Dipavali, which also has refeince to Yama.

I. e.g. the Markandeya pur ana. Cantos X - XV.
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The Asvina. The two twilights, dawn and dusk, 

personified, are the two Asvina. These were believed to be 
the physician* of gods and men - bright, shinihg, and 
swift, like riders. They are the Gemini, in astronomy,• 
Thier parentage is acribed to the Sun and his wife Sajna. 
Sajna disguised herself in the form of a mare called Asvini. 
Hence the name AsvAns given to the two sona. Their separate 
names are Nasatya and Dasra. The former is one of the deiti< 
of the Kamavedha Samskara of the Maharastra Brahmans.

0 I 4

phanavantari. The vedic deity Dhanvantari, was the 
physician of the gods. He is invoked with other deities in 
the daily Vaifrvadeva sacrifice. According to post-vedic 
mythology, Dhanvantari is believed to have been discovered 
at the churning of the ocean, at the time of the fcortoise 
incarnation of Visnu.

Vanaspati. Vanaspati, Lord of the Forest, was, in tJ
the Rgveda, the deity of large trees. The sacrificial posts
to which victims were tied, were deified under this name,
and are still among the twelve deified objects to which
prayers are addressed at the introduction of the srauta
animal sacrifices. The twelve o&jects are:- the fuel, the
saarifichal fire, the sacred grass, the doors o£ the sacrifi< 
-ficial hall, the sacrificial posts, and the deities who
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are tailed to preside. In Maharastra, Vanaspati is worshipped 
in the Vaisvadeva sacrifice , where offered, and in the 
Srauta rites.

Brahmanaspati. Brahmanaspati, Lord of sacred know
ledge, called also Brhaspati, is one of the late Vedic gods. 
His office was that of chief offerer of prayers, and inter-

i

cassor with the gods for martals. But it gradually became 
changed into the offic® of chief priest, or purohita, offerer 
of sacrifices. Another title is Brahman, i.e. the one who 
has knowledge of Brahma. Brhaspati came into prominence as xk 
chief sacrificer, in that later part of the vedic period, 
when sacrificial ritual began to be more andmore elaborate. 
Brahmanaspati, or Brhaspati is regarded as the preceptor of 
the gods.

Vinayaka. The Vedic deity Vinayaka, the Remover of 
inauspicious influences, is the deity Ganapati, or Gane^a, 
son of Siva and Parvati. He is not only worshippes at every 
rite of the Brahmans, but is also one of the most popular 
deities of all the castes.^ The rite of the worship of the 
Vinayakas (plural) is peculiar to the Manava Grhya Sutra (of 
the Black Yajurveda), Maitrayaniya Sakha ), there being four 
Vinayakas, who were transformed into one vinayaka, regarded as 
identical with the god Ganesa.

I. See later in chapter , underDeities other than the Triad.
    .  —



Vastu, or Vastospati. Vastoj^pati, Lord of the 
foundation, was one of the minor Rgveda deities, whose 
function was to protect the site and foundation of a 
dwelling place• He is propitiated by Maharastra Brahmans, 
in a rite called Vastusanti (propitiation of Vastu), on 
commenaing residence in a new house, or building. There 
is also, among the Maharastra Brahmans, a belief, based on 
popular tradition, that a Vastusarpa, a protective snake, 
connected with Vastu, lives in the foundation. If a snake j 
is seen to leave a house, its occupants almost invariably 
move to another dwelling.

For a brief summing up of this first section of 
the chapter, all the deities mentioned so far are the vedic
deities who are worshipped by the Maharastra Brahmans>-

/ fVaruna, Agni, Sadra, Surya, Visnu, Rudra, Siva, Baahma,
Pra^apati, Yama, the Asvinas, Dhanvantari, Vanaspati,
Brahmanaspati, Vinayaka, Vastospati.

*
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2. Deities worshipped by the Maharastra Brakmans in
common with other castes* These are of the post-vedic 
period, which succeeded the decline of Buddhism, and amongst 
them are some of the Vedic deities , changed, or with new 
characteristics* HindOts of the present day look to this, 
the Puranic Period, as their authority.I

jThe Trimurti* Brahma, Visnu, and Siva*
The gods Brahma, Visnu, and lS>iva are known as the 

Puranic Triad - the triple image.

Brahma. Brahma, who sprang from the cosmic golden 
egg in Rgveda tradition, is now to be found at the head of 
a Triad of Vedic* deities, with, however, a position merely 
nominal; the other two, Visnu and ^iva, having each 
usurped his place. The functions of Brahma, Visnu and 
^iva were, respectively, those of Creator, preserver, and 
Destroy**. But the Saivas have claimed for ^iva, and,

I. The puranas belong to the period whidh succeeded the 
decline of buddhism. A systematis&tion of the "huge over
grown fabric made up of complicated polytheism" is to be 
found in the Puranas, a body of Scripture "as authoritative 
for the later religion of India, as the Veda is for the 
era frior to the rise of Buddhism." History of Indian 
Literature. Gowen. p.452.
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similarly, the Vaisnavas for Visnu, all the three funstions^ 
each cult making its own god supreme, and the others xx 
subordinate.

The worship of Brahma separately from the Trimurti is
as obsolete in Maharastra as in other parts of India.• •

_  /Brahma receives worship with Visnu and Siva in the form of
Datta, or Dattatreya, a joint image of the three deities.
The legend of Dattatreya, the son of the sgge Atri and his

_ pwife Anasuya, given in Puranic literature, shows how, by
her virtue, Ana/Mya, wife of the sage Atri caused the three
gods, Brahma, Visnu, and Siva, to be b o m  as her sons.

Dattatreya* s temples are common in Maharastra, the
chief being in Bombay - NarsAbhavadi, and Ganagapura. The
image has three heads, the centre one marked with the
Vaisnava sign ( {J ), and the other two with the Saiva sign
(r-; )• The three left hands hold Siva*s trident, Visnu*s
discus, and Visnu*s mace; while the three right hands hold
Siva’s war horn, Visnu*s lotus, and Siva’s water-pot. The

1. Cf* Dowson’a Classical Dictionary, p. J20
2. Markandeya Pur ana. Cantos 16 and 17.

Por the names of the eighteen fur anas, see Thesis Appen
dix VII.
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six anus of Dattatreya are considered to be symbolic of the/6
six skstras (philosojahic systems). The places of pilgrimage
in Maharastra which are sacred to Datta are Narsobhavadi and • • ^^ _Ganagapura, near Solapura. The Maharastra Brahman poet,« • *
Jnahadeva, called also jnahesvara (born 1275 A.D.)!^ his
brothers, Nivrtti and Sopana, who all three buried themselves
alive in differnt places in Maharastra, were believed to be
lacarnations of Visnu, Siva, and Brahmadeva (Brahma) respect*

-ively. They were the sons of & Brihman of Apegaon
whose name was Vithoba. He had been put out of caste for the
sin of returning to the Grhastha life, after taking up the ±x
life of a Vanaprastha. But the miracles worked by his son
Jnfanadeva induced the Brahmans to take him back into caste*
The places in Maharastra where the three brothers buried

• •

themselves, attaining the state of Samadhi, arein the abAve 
order, Aland!, Tryambakesvara, and Sasavada - all of which,

— Tbut cheifly Alandi, are sacred to their worship.

Visnu. Vhsnu, the second god in the Hindu Triad,
is worshipped in Maharastra, as everywhere, both as visnu*■ • •

himdelf, with his wife Laksmi, and also under the forms of

I. Their sister Muktabai is revered as a goddess. There is 
a temple to her honour at Alandi.

• 4
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distinguishing characteristic in post-vedic Mythology.
His incarnations, usually held to be ten,, are the following*-

1. The Fish. (Matsya). During the reign of the 
seventh Manu, when the earth was destroyed by a flood, Visnu, 
in the form of a fish, guided Manu's ship to safety.1

2. The Tortoise (KurmaJ. when the gods were searching
for the immortality-giving nectar called Amrta, Visnu in the 
form of a tortoise, formed a firm base at the bottom of the 
ocean, which supprted Mount Mundara, while it was used as a 
churn-handie by the gods to churn up the nectar from the watei

3* The Boar (Varaha). Visnu became incarnate as a 
boar, for the purpose of restoring the earth from the bed of 
the ocean, where it had been fixing by the demon Hiranyaksa.

4. The Man-lion. (Nara-simha). Visnu burst forth from 
the interior of a pillar, in the form of a man-lion, and slew
the infidel demon Hirany4kasipu, brothe^to the above Hiranyalu

5* The Dwarf named Vamana. In order to depose King
/Bali, grandson of Hiranyakasipu, whose kingdom had spread 

into heaven, earth, and hell, Visnu, in dwarf1 s form, begged

I« The Matsya purana I. 27-33. contains the substance of the 
dialogue between the Fish (Visnu) and Manu Vaivasvata, the 
seventh Manu. The first account of such a dialogue is to be 
found in the £>atapatflk Brahmana of the White yajurveda. Book
I. 8.1. I«r6 (Ananda^rama edition).



from him as much ground as he could cover in three strides#^ 
The request was granted by Bali, and in three strides yimana 
the dwarf covered all the three regions, robbing Bali of his 
kingdom. Out of pijfy he allowed Bali to retain hell, and for 
three days in each year tcjfoaiĵ on earth ia all dark places,

6 . parasurama, or Rama with the Axe, Visnu became 
incarnate as parasurama, youngest son of the sage jamadagni, 
son of Satyavati, daughter of Gaci, incarnation of the Vedic
Indra. Parasurama slew with his axe King Kartavirya (or

\
aAr juna), and also all those living who belonged to the Ksatri^ 

caste«
7. Ramacandra (more usually called Rama). Visnu1 s 

seventh incarnation is Ramacandra, son of King Dasaratha of 
Ayodhya, a descendant of the solar king Iksvaku, son of Manu 
Vaivasaata, the Manu of this present creation. Rama’s great a 

achievement was the conquest over the demons (Raksasa) and
their expulsion from India, including specially the region of

■? _____Dandakaranya,^or Maharastra, where Rama lived in exile at• • • « v
pancavati, the most sacred part of Nasik. Rama also with the 
aid of HanumaAa, the monkey chief, and by the favour of the

1, Compare the Vedic god Trivikrama, p.26J, under Vi^nu.
2. One object of the lamps lighted at the pTpavali vrata is 
to keep Bali away. cf. Chapter 7* Daiva Karma, p, 125.
3* Dajg£akar any a, the forest of Dandaka - the district in the 
West of the Deccan, betwesfcthe Neamada and Godavari rivers.
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goddess Lurga, defeated and slew the demon Havana, who was 
king of Lahka (Ceylon), The adventures of Rama and his wife
Site#,the furrow-born goddess,1 and of Rama’s younger brother

oLaksmana, form the theme of the great epic, the Ramayana.
8, Krsna. According to Vaisnava belief, Kr^na was the 

very essence of Visnu himself. Kr̂ sna became incarnate as the 
eighth son of Vasudeva, a descendent of yadu, son of yayati, ±3 
king of the lunar dynasty. Krsna1 s mother’s name was Devaki. 
She was cousin to King Kamsa of Mathura, who kept her and her 
husband prisoners, and killed each of their offspring at birth 
because of a prediction that ongbf Edvoki’s sons would cause
his fKamsa’s) death. The Mahabharata tells how the seventh

- - *> son Balaraina, and later, the eighth, Krsna, were saved. y

Krsna was brought up in disguise as a shepherd boy, in the
neighbourhood of Gokula,a pastoral district, where in couBae
of time, one thousand of the Gopls or Shepherdesses, became
his mistresses, the favourite being Radha. Krsna had also
several wives, the chief of whom £w&s Rukmini. Krsna1 s great

1, Sita was the adopted daughter of King janaka, whose plough 
brought her up out of the earth, as Janaka was in the act of 
ploughing a pierce of groundxfEE in preparation for a sacrific
2. An incident in the Ramayana - the visit of Surpanakha, the
demoness sister of RaVana - is portrayed in stone, 'inear 
Tapovana, a sacred grove about a mile from pauScavati (Nasik),
on the spoi? where it is supposed to have occurred.
5. A Maharastra^version of the life of Ky^pa is the poetical 
work in tfhe Marathi language, entitled Harivijaya, by srldhara
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popularity amongst the masses rests on the incidents in his
lifewhile, for the learned, his attraction lies in the fc±
highly elevated thought contained in the Bhagvadgita, an
episode in the MaHabharata, in the form of a dialogue between
Krsna and Arnuna. Krsna died of an arrow wound in the foot,

« • * • • •

through the wrath of the sage Visvamitra*

9* Buddha.^ The inclusion of Buddha (the founder of 
Buddhism) among Visnu^ incarnations effected a compromise 
between the doctrine of Buddha and the doctrine of Brahmanism 
Buddha, the Enlightefced, was- the titl^fef this ascetic son of 
King ^addhodana of the Sakya dynasty of Kapilavastu* BuadhsSs 
own name was Sakyasimha, and his tribe name was Gautama* fie 
was a fcsatriya by caste. He is said to have died in 5^3 B.C* 

10* Kalki. More commonly in Maharastra, Kalahki* This
incarnation is yet to come.

Temples _VAISNAVA 111 Maharastra.
Well known temples in Maharastra, in which the worship of

Visnu and Laksmi is celebrated, are, the temple of Laksml- %» , .

I# The Holi Vrata held at the beginning of spring is said 
to be dedicated to KEgpia and the Gopls.
2. Buddha has given to the Brahmans the habit of Kon-vifcfcnne
(Ahimsa)which they practice even today in refraining from 
taking the life of any creature. (Thie doctrine is found in 
earlier literature also.) Buddhist cave-temples in Mfra§tra 
ar^the Elephanta (Bombay), Karle (Poona) and Pandava (Nasik) 
caves. But the image of Buddha in now worshipped as yuddhi- 
sthira, eldest of the Pandavas (heroes of the MahabhSirata) •
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N'arayana> Bombay), the Thhkuradvara Tempi© (Bombay), the 
Belabaga Temple (poona), the Temple of Sundara Narayana (Nasik 
Balaji’s Temple (Nasik), BMajifs Temple (pooiia). The name 
Balaji stands for Balamukunda (Giver of Liberation). Maha
rastra Brahmans believe also that Balaji is the Giver of

Twealth.
Images of Visnu wear a crown, and over it appear the m u  

several heads of the serpent £>e§a, on which Visnu is believed 
to recline as on a couch. One leg of the idol is folded under 
the other, and in his four hands Visnu holds a club, a lotus, 
a discus, and a conch shell, the name of which is pancajanya, 
after the demon pancajana who lived in the shell in the ocean, 
and whom Visnu1 s incarnation K^sna slew. The image of LaksmI, 
wife of Kisna, and goddess of wealth and fortune, is always in 
the shrine with Visnu, and the shrine is faced by vi^nu’s 
eagle, Garu<ja - a man’s form with an eaglet face and wings* 

Of the incarnations of Vi§nu, two, Rama and Krsna, share 
the chief poBition in the Vaisnava worship of Maharâ -fcra* a 
third, Parasurama, is also worshipped to a less extent, while 

^oxe celebrated in minor Vratas (festivals, etc.). parasiiramalfe

I* The image of Balaji in his temple at Nasik is adorned with 
thousand of rupees worth of diamonds and pearls. The pe^ava 
Government gave a large grant for this temple’s maintenance. 
Most of the temples have grants which the Government of India 
administers in trust. The Judge of the District Court in each 
area is responsible, private owners ©f temples are required to 
register, and to account for revenue from donations, land, etc
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chief centre is Cipaluna in the Konkana, and his Brahman 
worshippers are mostly the Cittap"avana Brahmans* The Deccan
Brahmans i.e* the Desasthas and others worship chiefly Rama
and Krsna. The best known of RTima’s Temples are the Temple of . • •
Kalarama in Pancavati, the holiest part of Nasik, and Gorarama
in Nasik city ; the Tulsibaga Temple in poona, and the Temple
of Kalarama in Bombay * The words Kala ana Gora. jjBlack and
Fair) describe the colour of the idol in each case.

The idol of Rama represents a normal human figure, and is
accompanied by the images of Sita his wife, and also Laksmana
his half-brother, who shared their exile.*1- Near the image of
Rama can always be seen theat of Mardti, i.e. Hanamana, the
cfimmonder-in-chief of the host of semi-divina apes, which
helped Rama to conquer Ravana.

KRSNA* Krsna1 s idol is worshipped in the Temple of Murilj «.« • •.
-dhara at Nasik, and Khunya%uralidliara in Poona, in his chile 
form as Muralidhara, the fluteplayer. His adult image shows 
a normal figure, and is accompanied hy h±s two of his wtwes 
- Rukmini, hi# chief queen,and Satyabhama.

I. Much of the Ramayana story^was enacted at Nasik. Sita 
Gumpha, the cave in which Sita is said to have lived is near 
the five banyam trees (Pailca Wad) from which pancavati took i1 
its name. Near the® is the present great temple of KalarSna, 
mentioned above.2* Khunya, from Rhuna (Murder), so called because of a murder 
that took place near the temple in a serious riot in the 
eighteenth century.
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VAISNAVA holy places in Maharastra.% % • •

0# Maharastra1s places of pilgriage, the following are
devoted chiefly to the worship of Visnu or his incarnations.

«  «

Nasik. Nasik is famous over all India as the scene of
Rama’s fourteen years of exile,; and sacred also on account
of its river, the Godavari, held by Maharastra Brahmans to hav<♦ %
existed before the Ganges.1 The Godavari is, on this account
called Vrddha Ganga, or Ancient Ganges. At Nasik, the river ii

/only eighteen miles from its source at Tryambakesvara, but it 
is a consiaei*able river, with many temples on its banks. The 
temple In which the River is worshipped is Gangamandlra. The
twelve yearly pilgrimage at Naiklf, called the Simhastha Yatra,

^ ' 2has to do with the Cycle of Jupiter, and occurs when Jupiter 
is in Leo (Simha). Hence its name.

Wai (in the hills going up to Mahabalesvara) sacred to 
the goddess Krsnabai.

Cipaluna in the Konkana. Sacred to parasurama.
Dehu and Pandharapura♦ Sacred to Maharastra1 s own

manifestation of Visnu, namely the god Vtothoba, a Maharastra 
Krsna. The legend concerning the deity, Vithoba, is that 
Krsna came to Pandharapura in order to watch the devotion of

1. por the origin of the Ganges, see Feasts and Holidays of 
the Hindus, p. 15* Note 2*
2. Cf. Thesis . p. 91* Cycle of Jupiter. (Brhaspati Cakra)
The time of the above pilgrimage is from the beginning of
ffravana to the end of the Sravana of the following year.
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a certain son named pundalika to h.is aged parents, and was• •
requested, by him to remain there. The deity stands on a brid

_

foundation. Hence his name Vithoba, 51 since Vit^a means a 
brick.

The poet Tukarama, a Maratha (i.e. a Maharastra Ksatriya} 
of the seventeenth century, so celebrated Vithoba with his
poetic genius as to draw to his feet millions, both of high

2caste and outcaste. (It seems that Tukarama1 s ancestor, by 
name, Viisvambhara, by his great devotion/the idol of Vithoba 
at Pandharapura, is believed to have caused Krsna to come and 
reside also at Dehu, the native town of Visvambhara* s family, 
and, later, the birthplace of the poet).

The image of Vithoba is that of Krsna with his two wives.

Siva. The third god in the Hindu Triad.
Ttye eight forms of Siva, the thir^god of the Triad, are 

believed to be Rudra, Bhava, Sarva, Isana, Pasupati, Bhima, 
Ugra, and Mahadeva. The material forms which represent the
      666666666066
1. For the legend of incidents connected with Vithoba, cf. 
Bhaktalilamrta, by Mahipati (trans. by J. E. Abbott), (poet 
Saints of Maharastra, Vol. VII). Also poems of Thkarama by 
Fraser and Marathe.
2. Vithoba1 s temples and shrines are many in Maharastra, and 
the pilgrimages to Pandtarapura are crowded especially by the 
common people. One of the chief temples to Vithoba is in 
Poona; ®he temple of Upasi Vithoba, or Jasting Vithoba, so 
called in memory of a devotee who fasted there.



above eight are , respectively, the Sun,Water, Earth, Air,
Fire, Ether, the officiating Brahman, and the Moon.^ The fcfaiva 

— 2 /Puranas exaljf Siva to the highest place in the Driad, regarding
him as every power in Nature.

The Linga, or phallic symbol, however, is the form in 
/which Siva is worshipped in the temples and public shrines in

Maharastra, though images of Siva are common in private worship 
• %

/Such images portray Siva as holding a trident, a war horn, and 
an ascetic’s bowl, his hair arranged in wift a coil, within 
which is the goddess Ganga (the Ganges), prayer and worship 
are offered to ^iva under some of the names of his eight forms, 
as, for instance, Mahadeva, pasupati, and Bhlmai^ankara.

SAIVA temples in Maharastra.

/ _  ^Sivafis best known temples in Maharastra are the Temple of 
Sankara near Poona, one of the ten chief temples in India, where 
the greater merit is believed to be acquired through performing 
puja during the Mahasivaratra festival. Also the temples at

1. Vi$nu puf&na. I. 8 .
2. The special sectarian cults are unknown in the Mah&bharata. 
They are advocated in the Puranas. (E. E. E. Vol. VIII. p.J27 ). 
Gf the eighteen recognised Puranas, six exalt ^iva. six exalt 
Visnu. The remaining ones exalt Brahma. For particulars cf. 
Thesis Appendix VII•



Bagulanatha, Kanakesvara, Bhalesvara, and. Bhalakesvara, in the 
cit^of Bombay; those of Omkare/vara, Vrddhesvara, and torfcx 
Amrtesvara in Poona; the temples of Kapalesvara^and of 
Tilabhande^vara, 2in Nasik*

i*The Parvati TeEiple, or mountain Temple, in poona, or rathe
a mile or more outside Poona, is dedicated to the following
deities in common - Sankara (ĵ iva), Visnu, ^(arttikeya (son of

• «/ — — - /Siva), and Devi (Parvati, wife of Siva).
Siva’s spouse, wh<k is parvati when in her milder form,

-  -  -3and Durga or Bhavani^when in her terribly aspect, has separate 
temples dedicated to her worship* Of these temples, some of 
the chief in Maharastra are, the Temple of Bhadrak&ll at Nasik, 
for the worship of Durga; the Temple of Jogesvari in poona, 
the Catuhsrngi Temple in poona, the Temple of Bhavani at 
Tulajapura, and others.

1. This temple is peculiar in having no stone bull in front of 
the Lihga. (There is always a bull in diva’s temples.)
2. It is believed by the people of Nasik that theSdn* Linga in 
this temple grows gradually - a t'Ha or sesaaaiajriseed increase 
at a time. _

Called also Kali and Mahakali. Her image is that of a woman 
with four arms, having a nesklace of human skulls, and a girdle 
of dead men’s hands, (corresponding to Bhavani or Kali is the 
god Bhairava, or Bahiroba, who is fcjiva in his terrible form, 
when dancing the Tandva measure, wrapt in his tiger skin. The 
goddess Kali was the deity from whom Sivajx, the leader of the 
Marabhas from 1646 till his death in 1680, sought inspiration,
and to whom he attributed his success in freeing Maharastra from the Mofchul rule.
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/SAIVA holy places in Maharastra.
The following of Mah&rastra1 s places of pilgrimage are 

devoted chiefly to ĵ aiva worship:- Tryambake^vara, Maha- 
balesvara, Bhxmsankara, Tulajapura, and Jejuri. At the last 
mentioned, the god is Khandoba. This deity appears to be a 
local manifestation of Siva. The worship has the features of 
the Sakta cult - male and female children being dedicated 
to the service of the temple. A male devotee child is called 
a Vaghya, and a girl is called a Murali. The worshippers are 
mostly of the lower people. Some Brahmans might go in and 
do some puja, but no Maharastra Brahmans have the practice of 
giving their children to the temple. In Mah&rlh^tra, Brahmans 
who follow j âkta worship are only one, or even less than one, 
per cent, if any.

The above Saiva holy place, Tryambakesvara, xs of great 
interest. It is the only place in Maharastra where an image 
of Siva in human form is to be found. Tryambakesvara is at th 
very source of the River Godavari, as it comes out of the 
mountain side , just a humble little waterfall. In the

/ fvillage below, is the Temple of Tyrambakesvara, and Siva, in
human form has an extra eye in the centre of his forehead.
He seldom opens it, and even then only for righteous judgment,
so it is said. There was the incident called Madana pah ana.
Mythology records that when the god Madana, god of love, triec
to tempt Siva, Siva opened his third eye and burnt him to a sa

✓cinder. In all other places , Siva i» in the form of the LinjLinga.
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Deities other than the Triad.
Ganapati. In addition to the deities of the Triad, several

others are very largely worshipped by the Mhharastra people, of
all Hindu castes. Foremost among them is G&napati — the
Vinayaka of Vedic mythology. Ganapati, or Ganes'a (Commander of
troops) is believed to be in charge of the hosts of inferior,
semi-celestial beings who are in the service of Siva. Ganapatil
image has an elephant’s headland four arms. He is portrayed
also as Bkadanta, i.e. One-tusked - a blow from the axe of
the deity parasurama having deprived him of the other. The two

2wives of Ganapati axe siddhi and Riddhi. His steed is a rat.
Gapapati is regarded as the protective deity o^l^aming.^ 

Maharastra Hindu children begin the learning of the alphabett •
with the syllables of his name - G> Nt P» T, "Cf ~C( c( 

and with puja of the god. Hew subjects also in school higher c 
classes axe quite often begun with an invacation to Ganapati,

1. Gapapati’s own head vanished, owing to his mother’s having 
carelessly esposed him to the evil gaze of the planet Saturn.
2. Gapapati is believed to have cursed the Moon for laughing 
when he fell off his steed, and to have said that all who ever 
looked at her would be cursed. He relented later, and withdrew 
the curse, except for one night in the year,namely the Fourth I 
of the Light Half of Bhadrapaaa. So on that night Hindus will 
not look at the Moon for fear of ill luck.
/?• He is said to have written town the Mafi£bharata at Vyas’s 
dictation.
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written on the blackboard. Ganapati is invoked on taking up 
any fresh enterprise, in business, in travelling, in domestic 
rites, in sacrifices, in entertainments and festivities. The 
birthday of Ganapati, which is called Ganesa Fourth (Ganesa- 
Caturthi), is observed as a great festival. Gaily coloured 
c&&y images of the deity are made and worshipped.

Maruti. Maruti or Hanumana, the monkey general whose forcej 
helped Visnu*s seventh incarnation, Rama, to conquer Ravana, 
has, in addition to his position in Rama’s temples, his own 
separate shrines of worship, as, for instance, Gavatya Mardti 
(Grass Maruti) near the grass market in poona; and also Bhilfari 
-dasa Maruti,poona, so named after its founder, Bhikaradasa, a 
Gujarati merchant; also K arty a Maruti at pancavati, Nasik.
The Grama Devata, or Village deity at the entrance to a village 
is quite often ah image of Hanamana or Maruti.

Karttikeya. Karttikeya or Skanda,son of ĵ iva, and called 
Karttikasvami, god of war, though honoured by Maharastra Brah
mans, is more particularly, a god of theMaratha (&satriya) 
people, and of Ksatriyas in general. There is a large temple 
to his honour on the parvati Hill, near poona. His image has 
six heads, twelve arms, and twelve feet.



Tulasi. The Tulasi* shrub, or holy Basil (Ocymum Sanctum)
is worshipped daily, especially by the women. The shrine is
usually on the verandah outside the house, or in the garden or
courtyard. It is a rectangular-shaped flower pot, called a
Vmdavana.1 In it, Vrnda, called in her later incarnation • *
Tulasi, the holy basil shrub, is planted. The worship of the
Tulasi plant is often performed with desire for a son.

Bali. Bali, the king of hell, to whom reference has
been made in connection with the yam ana incarnation of Visnu,. •
is worshipped annually on the first Lunar day of the Light 
half of the month Karttika during the festival of Dipavali.

yama. Yama also, whose Vedic aspect has xkndergone a 
change during the puranic period, is propitiated, as Judge 
ofl the dead, and king of the abode of departed spirits, with 
water offerings during the Dipavali festival, on the day 
previous to the above, namely, the FFourteenth of the Dark 
Half of Asvina. This day is called Naraka Caturdasi, or 
Hell Fourteenth, when , after ahointing the body with sesamum 
and oil, Snana is performed after moon-rise, and the water-

I. Literally, the forest of Vrnda. vrnda was a chaste wife 
whom Visnu, appearing in the guise of her husband, seduced. 
She, on discovering his identity, immolated herself on a 
burning pyre. At the request of vispu, the gods caused her 
to become again incarnate in the Tulasi plant, the twigs and 
leaves of which are believed to be her hair. The ceremony of 
marrying TdlasT to visnu is celebrated annually.
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offering (Tarpana) is made to Yama, the sacred thread being kb

WBrrn in either its usual position or the mourning position as
for a Sraddlia. From this fact, it will be seen that yama is
regarded by the Maharastra Brahmans in both his vedic and his* • •
Puranic aspects.

The above are the chief Major Deities to whom temples
are erected in Maharastra.

• *

There are also minor temples and shrines to local saint* 
or donors to charities, and so forth, in many places.

The deities in wayside shrines, which are merely large 
ehough to hold the idol, and are openjH, having no door or gate 
or grating, are approached and touched by members of any xiuu 
of the twiceborn castes (Brahman, Ksatrijra, Vaisya).* -hut in 
the temples, only the Brahman pujari, the puja offerer to the 
deity, ehters the inner place where the deity is erected. He < 
fills the oil, lights the lamps, bathes the idol, removes the 
Nirmaly^or used flowers, and in every way performs the service 
of the god. The lighting of lamps and the various duties in 
other parts of the temple, are performed by the temple servant 
who is one of the twiceborn - usually a Maratha KunbX, a 
peasanj# or cultivator.

By permission, a Brahman worshipper may go inside the 
shrine and touch the idol. Such a request is sometimes made

I. In the gonptitution 0f India, there is no differentiation 
Sadull!; sft£* may enter temples- But movement is



by some ffery devoted pilgrim, who gives, perhaps, a large 
donation , perhaps five hundred rupees, if he is rich, to the 
temple. A ric& Batya or merchant, no£ being a Brahman , 
would not even ask to go inside the shrine, but would make his 
offering at the grating, with a bowing or a prostration - the 
Brahman priest performing the actual presentation of the gift 
before the god.

Worship in Hindu temples is always individual, not 
congregational. Worshippers come and go, each performing hi» & 
or£ her obeisance to the aeity, and probably sitting in the
temple court yard under ths shelter of a roofed pavilion, to 
listen to listen to a Sastri or Brahman teacher, whdi is reading 
passages from the Hindu scriptures. Each listener departs at 
his own time, putting a few coins, or if he is well-to-do, a 
rupee, on the Sastri’s desk as he goes. The Sastri*s only pay 
is probably the people’s offerings.

The deity of a temple is never moved from the shrine.
Por the ceremony of putting the god to sleep , or for taking 
the deity out of the temple in preoession on occasions,a 
substitute, such as a pair of brass shoes, as belonging to the
god, is used.^

1. e.g. the procession known as Rama’s Chariot (Rainaratha) , 
when his substitute is taken in a chariot ĉ pawn by the Bfahmans 
across the river Godavari, and back to Panpyati to the Temple 
of Kalarama. __ ;
2. It will be remembered how the Ramayana narrates that, during 
.Rika’s fourteen years of exile, his loyal stepbrother would nat
ofCRlSaVseauthority^Ut put RSma's shoes 011 the seat as an emblem
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The interior of the Hindu temples is always severely 

plain, while the exterior is extremely ornate. Mountain 
cave temples, however, which have been originally Buddhist, 
and, with the passing of Buddhism from India, have become 
Hindu places of worship, have the imterior carved elaborately 
out of the solid rock.1

I. The most elaborate in Maharastra are the cave temlpes 
at Elephants near Bombay, the Karie caves_ at Karle near Poona 
the pariLdava Caves at Nasik on the Godavari.



Chapter Sixteen
THE HOSTS 07 ATTENDANT POWERS

The Hosts of attendant powers, whom the Maharastra 
Brahmans worship in addition to the greater deities, are of 
two kinds. I. Beneficent and semi-celestial beings who 
are pleased to be summoned to attend the rites, and to bless.

II. Demons and evil powers, who are always vigil
ant, with the intent to render void the efficacy of ritual, 
and, in other ways, to harm mortals.

I. Under this head - Beneficent Beings are three kindst
They are:- A. The Group Deities (Gana Devata).

B. The JJpitykas, the fmot£.erf deities(29 in all)
C, The Devikas, minor attendants.

These are defined in Vedic and later mythology groups.
A. The Gana Devata.
This first group includes nine distinct cllases of 

celestial beings. They sire:
(i). The Adityas. The Adityas of vedic timws were 

seven in number, and beolnged to Aditya, the Sun, their chief 
being Varuna, the brother of the sun (Mitra). In later myth- 
-ology, their number was indreased to twelve, representing 
the twelve months of the sun's passage through the heavens.



The Maharastra Brahmans acknowledge the twelve.
/ T(ii). The Visvedevas. The traditional number is ten 

and sometimes twelve. They sire believed to be the sons of
/ pVisva, a daughter of Daksar Their names are Satya, Vasu, Krtu

Daksa, Kala, Kama, Dhrti, Kuru, pururavasa, and Madravas; with
two others added sometimes, viz. Locana and Dhuri.^

.Maharastra Brahmans nelieve in thirteen Visvedevas, abd kz
give the name Kutsa, in addition to the above. Also, instedd
of the name Madravas, they use the name Ardrava.

Certain of the Visvedevas are worshipped in the sSririka
Samskaras (}Chs. 9 to II) - Krtu and Daksa in Simantonnayana,
and Satya and Vasu in all the others as far as Marriage. All
the Visvedevas together are worshipped, along with the major
gods, by those Maharastra Brahmans who still offer the Vaisva-

• •

deva sacrifice in the daily ritual. The concrete forms in 
which the Visvedevas are pepresented in the rites are knots of
Darbha grass, tied in a special fashion. Such a knot is calle

— / in Marathi, Cata. The visvedevas are specially connected alsc
with the rites performed in honour of ancestors.

1. Apte*s Samskpta Dictionary gives the tern traditional names 
_ Apte, vol III. p. 1474. Col.2

2. Apte. vol. II. p.797« Col. I. Also p. 796. Col. 2 saya 
that Daksa had many daughters, twehty-seven of whom became 
wives of the Moon, and are the twenty seven lunar asterisms. 
(Thesis P. 8 6 .)
3* Matiabharata parvana III. Ch. 261. Sloka 6 .
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(iii) The Vasudevas. These, eight in number, are

peculiarly Vedic in character, in their relationship to fire.
One of the is Agni, under the name pavaka (the purifier).
Their names are:- Apa (from Ap, water); Dhruva (the pole sta
star); Soma (the Moon); Dhava or Dhara (a wfcter torrent);
Anila (the wind); Pavaka (fire); pratyusa (dawn); and prabhasa
(light). Thus they are all personifications of natural
phenomena, and belong to Vedic rather than Puranic tradition.
They with the twelve Adityas and the eleven Rudras already
mentioned among the deities of the previous chapter (p. 264)
constitute, along with the two principal Vedic deities, Indra
and Prajapati (or, soma say Heaven and Barth, or the two
Asvinas, dawn and eveninf twilight), the 1 thirty-three gods*
with which proverb the Maharastra Brahmans are familiar.

• •

The remaining classes of the Ganadevata or Group ste
deities are not of such prominent interest to the Maharastra S

• •

Brahmans as the three groups mentioned above. They do, 
however, form part of their belieff giadvaTYOTyfiiBB

(iv). The Tusitas (the Satisfied) who number thirtysix
(v).The Abhasvaras,(demigods of light).Sixty-four.
(vi).The Anilas (wind demigods). Forty-nine.
(vii). The Maharajikas (Soveraigns) • Two hundred and

thirty-six.
(viii).The Sadhyas, or exquisitely refined beings , who



have attained the world above that of the gods. Their numbers 
in Vedic mythology are some times twelve, and sometimes seven
teen. This class is represented in Maharastra Brahman belief• %
by the Siddhas, who are of puranic origin, ana are believed to 
number eighty-eight thousand. They are said to occupy the 
region North of the sun, ana South of the seven Rsis ( the 
Great Bear), and to be immortal till the end of a Kalpa.**- The 
practice os Siadhi, the attainment of supernatural powers 
believed to lead to the status of a SiacLha, is part of the 
Yoga system, and is open to those who remain Brahmacari and 
practice severe austerities; and also to Sannyasis.

(lx). The Ruaras. The Ruaras, or Storm deities, of whom 
there are eleven, according to puranic traaition. They are 
identical with the Maruts, who are believed to be the sons of 
the Veaic deity Rudra (p. 264).

B. The Matrkas.♦

These are of very great importance to the Maharastra 
Brahmans, who call on them to be present at the Samskaras, 
and have a special class who guard the pavilion or tent that 
has ho be set up for several of the sixteen rites.

I. one day of Brahma. Of. ch. 5. pp 92-93* Mythological Time 
Me asurement s.



In all, the titcta&flUl number twenty-nine. They are 
described in three paragraphs, as below:

(i) The Saktis, or Matrkas. The rfaktis are a class 
of female deities, who are believed to be the personified 
energies of the principal gods. They are, in the earliest
mythology seven in number, and their names are, Brahmani, 
the Sakti of Brahma; indrgPiijrt, the Sakti of Indra;
Mahesvari, the Sakti of JEfiva; Vaisvani, the Sakti of Visnu;

• • •

Kaumari, the S^ti of Kumara or Karttikeya; Varahi, the
Sakti of Visnu1 s (originally Brahma's) Boar incarnation,

_ / .  ̂ f.Varaha; Camunda, a form of Durga, Sakti of Siva.
These seven were the Matrkas of the earliest mythology,

fwand were attendants upon the god Karttikeya, or Skanda, son 
of Siva, who was brought up under the care of the Pleiades.

(ii) In later mythology there appear the following 
sixteen Matrkas, or motherly deities:- Gauri, Padma, Saci, 
Medha, Savitri, Vijaya, Jaya, Devaseha, Svadha, fivaha,
Santi, pusti, Dhrti, Tusti, Atmadevata, and Kuladevata.

Both the above classes are Matrkas, and their function 
is to be present at the rites and to bless the performance 
od them. Altogether they are twenty-three.

But the Maharastra Brahmans believe in twenty-nine• •

Matrkas. These include the above lists, with the addition
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of six more, who are invoked to preside over the awning or 
pavilion which is set up always for the important rites? These
Matrk'as are called Mandapa Devatas. The Mandapa is the • » » • •
awning. The names of the six are;- Mandini, Nalini, Maitra, 
Uma, Pasuvardini, and Bhagavati.^

The Maharastra Brahmans have the belief that one of these 
Matrkas, Gauri (i.e. Katyayani, or Durga), on the sixth day- 
after a child’s birth, writes its fate. The worship of this
— — fvMatrka, called Sastiu, because she comes on Sas^i, which is 

the sixth lunar day after the birthj is connected with the 
Jatakarma rite.

C* The Devikas or Devakas. The Devikas are goddesses
of an inferior order. Their names are?- Anumati, Raka, gxiric
Sinivali, huhu, and Dhatr. In the Bodily rite of

♦

Simanjronnayana, the Maharastra Brahmans call Dhatr, and Raka 
to be present. They believe that Sinivali and Kuhu, which ar< 
the names given respectively to the first and the last two 
praharas of New Moon, are inauspicious times in which to be

3bom. Barth in either of these times requires propitiation.

1. The rites ££ sinianta, Cu^akarma, upanayana, Kesanta, and 
Vivaha, are the rites for which the MahSrastra BrakmaBs 
consider a pavilion to be necessary.
2. Cf. Rgyeda Brahmakarma Samucchaya, Section 126 under the
heading* Maqdapa Devata Pratistka-p.l93.n (t am much indebted to Bhataji Kashikar of the vedMI#searchNMandala in poona for these names of the six Mandapa Devatas.)
3.Dharma Sikdhu. p. 281.
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Certain other female divinities, known as Apsaras, are 

recognised by the Maharashtra Brahmans, though ratheijas 
characters in Muythology than as objects of worship in the 
rites. The Apsaras somwwhat resemble fairies. They are 
believed to have been produced at the churning of the ocean 
(at the time of the Tortoise incarnation), and are considered 
to be fon̂ jbs of bathing, and to be able to change their 
shpfke. They live in the sky, are ufcder the control of the 
Moon (Soma), and are said to be the wives of the demons knowE 
as the Gandharvas.1

I I .

Demons and Evil powers. These can/? be classed under
five heads:- A* Demons of the air.

B* Demons who infest the earth.
Of Demons of the Aether regions.
D. Evil qualities personified. ~
E. The Gandharvas - a peculiar class.

A* Demons of the air. The Asuras.
The Asuras in vedic mythology warm the aerial enemies ft 

the gods. At first the combats were between single opponent £ 
but later accounts, in the Brahmanas, show them fighting in 
hosts. The name Asura (« possessor of occult power ) was 
applied at first to Varuna as highest gdd. But later, when

!• Cf. Last section in thia chapter.
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Asura began to signify demons possessed of occult power, the
grammarians coined the word Sura, as its opposite - to mean 
a beneficent power, a god. Thus the word Asura came to be 
applied only to demons.

The Asuras of the Rgveda are:- vrtra, the Serpent;
Vala, the cave (personified) in which the celestial cows were 
detained; Svarbhanu, a demon who cohered the sun with dark
ness; and others. The puranic successor to Svarbhanu is 
Ra&u,^ who is regarded in the Asura class of demon.

The Asuras were believed to be children of Kasyapa, one of
the seven sages, and Diti, a daughter of Daksa. Hence their

mti n * ,matronymic , Daitya (^sprung from Baksa^. The sage Kasyapa^
progeny throufeh Danu, another daughter od Daksa, are called 
Danavas, and are also of demon nature. The Asuras, both 
Daityas and Danavas, are the Titans of Hindu mythology.

B. Demons that infest the earth.
(i). The Raksasa type. Demons of the name Raksasa are& r

believdd to infest the earth, as the Asuras infest the air, 
in innmuerable hosts. Raksasa are the enemies of mankind. In 
ancient times, Dandakaranya - the Dandaka porest, which is 
the modern Maharastra, was infested with Raksasas and wifrh

I. Cf. Ch. Ten. upanayana. propitiary rites, p. 182. Note I.
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Raksasis (female demons). It was with one of the latter - 
Surpanakha, sister of Ravana, demon king of Ceylon, - that 
Rama is believed to have come into contact and conflict, at 
paKcavati, llasik, during his exile. The incident is recorded 
in the Ramayana. Rama's great mission , which forms the theme 
of the Ramayana, was to set Aryavarta (India) free from the 
devastating Raksasas.

They were believed to be deformed, discoloured, repulsive 
beings, able to assume attractive shapes to deceive mortals* 
They entered into men and horses, and ate their flesh; and 
they had the power to interfere with the performance and 
afficacy of sacrificial hites. They are believed to be the 
progeny of the sage pulastya. Therfc parentage is variously 
given. Ravana was their King, and Lanka (Ceylon) their chiefA
abode* The Maharastra Brahmans believe that Rama set India 
free from the Raksasas of his day. They believe that Raksasa 
still exist, wandering at night, haunting cemeteries, and 
ready to do men harm. One form of insanity is called, in 
Maharastra, Raksagraha.► * 4

Maharastra Brahmans believe also that Raksasis (female 
demons) haunt the comers of houses.

(ii). pisacas. Demons of the pisaca type, in their 
activities, resemble those of the Raksasa class. In Maharastr 
a pisaca is held to be, in some cases, the ghost of a Brahman
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whose obsequial rites have not been duly performed.

hut the more general meaning of pisaca is a fiend or demon, 
in the Veda, the pisaca are the class of beings next in order 
to the Raksasa, the order of beings enumerated as gods, men,A

«- — — ancestors, asuras, raksasa, pisaca. In Puranic times, the
pishca are considered to be the children of Krodha, another
daughter of Daksa, and wife of the sage Kasyapa

(iii). The Yaksas. The Yaksas were another class of
Tdemon, whose king was Kuvera, son of the sage pulastya , and

half-brother to Ravana. Kuvera is king both of the yaksas and
the Guhyakas, both of which classes of demon are held to be
sometimes malignant,and sometimes harmless and merely terri^y-
-ing. They are of insubstantial, fa3Jacious appearance. The
name yaksa was given to them from the incident related in the
Visnu purana , which says that they were produced by Brahma in •» *
an amaciated state, hideous and long-bearded, and crying, "Let 
us eat I". Hence their name yal*sa(from yaks, to eat). The 
name Guhyaka signifies secret, unseen beings (from Guhya, seen 

Kuvera and his host are believed to feed on the Bali, 
or offerings of rice that are thrown into the air at the time i 
of morning and evening meal, with the utterance of Mantras. 
This act is Bhufeayajna (one of the five great sacrifices).

1. yaksa. Classical Dictionary. Dowson. p. 265. Also Apte's 
Samskajta Dictionary, vol. 5* P*l297. Col. I
2. Visnu Pur&na. I. 5

• • •



ThAi daily Blftayajna is intended for inferior deities, sack 
as Indra and the Marutas, Kuvera and the Guhyakas, spirits of 
tx*ees, waters, etc..**' In this sense Bhuta means sill beings*

(iv). Bhutas in particular. in addition to the
above general sense, the idea of Bhtita is that of a ppirit,
imp, or goblin, who haunts places and eats flesh* They are

/ —believed to be attendants of Sixa. The mother of the Bhutas
in this sense is Krodha. The Markandeya purSna describes how, 
from the various bodies of Brahma, in which the qualities of 
Tamas (darkness), and Rajas mixed with Tamas (passion and 
darkness) predominated, the different classes of demons -
Asura, R^ksasa, Bhftta, yaksa, pi^aca - were produced, along 
with other classes of creation,

Belief in Bhutas is universal in Maharastra, especially 
in the villages* Maharastra has its own demon shrines. The 
worshippers are the great mass of the people, but village 
Brahmans sometimes honour these goblin deities.

The BbStas of Maharastra.
The chief Bhuta worshipped in Mahfirastra is vetala - 

the name is pronounced in Marathi with the big "1” at the bac] 
of the throat. It is connected with the samskrta vetfSila. The 
Vetalas, or goblin beings, were believed in post-vedic
traditioxi^o inhabit corpses, or at other times, in the form

1. Spte's Safttskrta Dictionary, vol. 2. p, l2o5* Col. 2.
2. Markandeya puriuia. Canto 48.
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of v a m p i r e t o  suck menfs blood.^

The brother of Vetala, in Maharastra belief, is the demon 
MhSsobha. The worship is extremely primitive. A ring of 
white-washed stones represents Vetala*s mounted feuard, a 
larger stone being the lieutenant, and in the centre two 
white-washed stones, larger still, represent VetUla and 
Mhasobha. These goblin deities appear to be connected with 
Siva. Vetalafs chief power is believed to be exercised on

—  /. 'cLthe night of Mahasivaratra. He is believed also to ride
abroad in diabolical guise, equipped with horns, at New Moon
and Full Moon, in a mood to grant favours to mortals who are
bold enough# to meet him.

Mhasobha has also separate shrines. Both gods are
supplicated by sorcerers, an#/devotees who desire the success

2of some magic spell, of of some evil plan.

Though the large Majority of Maharastra Brahjyans, as has
been said above, do not have any connection with these two
ghost deities, they have, nevertheless, a very firm belief
in ghosts and demons. The following beliefs are common,
especially among the Maharastra Brahman women;- that spirit

• •

haunt bedsteads, that they roost on rafters, and that a 
bedstead should not be placed immediately under a rafter; 
that evil powers can work through an owl, a pair of crows,
For the notes and comments^ please see the next page.



a pair of snakes, or through the fall of a lizard on a 
person’s body, or through the evil eye. Wrist charms are 
commonly worn by Maharastra Brahman women - men, too, at 
times. They are made of copper, silver, gold, beads, silk, 
or wool; or sometimes a very small brass box is seen tied
on the wrist with blask thread*

C. Demons of the nether regions.
The Nagas. As the Asuras, the aerial enemies of 

the gods, are believed to inhabit the higher regions, and 
the Raksasas and other demons of their kind infest earth, 
disturbing sacrifices and troubling human beings, so the 
Nagas, or serpent demons inhabit the nether regions 0

The Nagas, who have a human face and the tail of a 
serpent, are a race of demons said to be the progeny of the

Previous page.
1. Vetala comes in a Samskrta drama of the 7th century A.D. 
entitled Malti Madhava, by *Bhavabhuti. Cf. Act 5* Stanza 23.
2. Mahasivaratra festival comes on the I4th. lunai 
day of the Dark Half of the month Magha.
3t Evil plan. Kincaid, in his’Hindu Gods’ (p. 33), states 
that a murderess confessed to him as Judge of Poona that, 
before her crime, she had invoked the aid of mhasobha at one 
of his shrines in poona. 
present page.
4. Evil eye. The Marathi word Drsta (also Samskrta) is the 
statdof havang been looked on by*the evil eye. In the case c 
of a phild who is believed to have become Drsta, the remedy i 
is to smear its body, head forehead and limfcs*, with asfees, 
over which Mantras have bben recited; or else to tie a 
written Mantra on the child’s arm.
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sage Kasyapa, and his wife Kadru, who was another of Daksa’s 
daughters. The purpose of their creation was to people 
Patala, one of the seven regions or hells below the earth.
The names of these seven hells (oi? pits, or planes) are, in

8
descending order from earth:- Atala, vitala, Sutala, Rasatal 
Talatala, Mahatala, and patala. Their chief city is called 
Bhogavati. Patala is used as a general name for the 
region below earth, and the Maharastra Brahmans employ it 
as signifying hell, a place of ruin or downfall.

D. Evil qualities personified.
Added to the demons inhabiting the three regions 

particularly, there is a further class of evil deities who 
appear to be evil qualities personified. These are believed 
to have sppung from Adharma (irreligion), one of the prajapg 
-patis, the sons of Brahma. Agharma’s wife was Himsa 
(Violence). One of the sons of Adharma and Himsa was Maya 
{Illusion). His son was Mrtyu (Death); and the sons of 
Mrtyu were Vyadhi (Disease), £&ka (Grief), Krodha (Anger),

TDuhsaha (Unbearable), etc..
Duhsaha was given by Brahma the task of creating social 

dissension, and spoiling the food in the houses of those

I. Markandeya pur ana. Canto 50«
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negligent of the rites; arid Duhsaha’s whole family - eight 
sons, eight daughters, and thirty-eight grandchildren - have 
the office of bringing various kinds of evil on men and women* 
The Maharastra Brahmans believe in their power to interfere 
in the lives of mortals. The following are the main deities 
of this class

Alaksmi, wife of Maya, who causes ill-fortune. The Bfabma 
women of Maharastra expel Alaksmi annually from their homes by 
carrying lamps round at the time of the Dipavali observances, 
and by worshipping Laksmi, goddess of forttum^.

Dantakrsti, son of Duhsaha, who causes lockjaw, 
parivartaka, who changes the words in a person* s mouth. 
Garbhahanti, who causes miscarriage.
Niyojika (female), who incites men to be attracted toward 

other men’s wives.
Smrtiharika (female), who causes women to lose their 

memory•
Sitala, also, is the goddess who inflicts smallpox on

children and others. She is regarded as presiding over, as
well as inflicting, the sickness, and is propitiated. The 

INimba tree is sacred to her., and on the lunar day 1st, in the 
Light Half of the Month Caitra, which is New year’s flay in 
Maharastra, leaves of the Nimba treejks part of the festivities 
are eaten to ensure good health.

I. The bimba is Azadirachta Indica. (Thesis P. H 5  )



The chief means of warding off evil deities has always 
been believed to be the regular practice of religious 
ritual; and the fact that the practice of religious ritual
is on the decline in Maharastra, would seem to infer that
Maharastra is outgrowing her fear of evil spirits. This
may be so. But tradition has a strong hold yet. Prom older
times, the greatest destroyer of evil deities and demons

Ihas been held to be Jfcgni, the deity Fire. Macdonell writes 
that the belief that the deity Fire expels evil spirits and 
hostile magic is older than thfegveda. The bipavali lamps, 
the bonfire at Holi, and the custom of lighting up dark jafcai 
places, are the evidence of this belief still existent in 
Maharastra.

E • The Gandharvas.
One further class of divinities, requiring separate 

and special notice is that of the Gandharvas.
The Gandharvas are of peculiar significance, for the 

reason that, though they are feared as evil, amulets being 
worn as a protection against them, they are, at the same 
time, believed to be the keepers of the sacred Soma, or 
Nectar, from which the gods derive immortality.

I. History of Samskrta Literature. MacDonell. p.96 onward.



In Vedic belief there was a smngle Gandharva, called 
sometimes V&svavasu, whose sphere was the air and the heaven- 
-ly waters, and who had the guardianship of the sacred Soma. 
This Gandharva may have been conceived originally as the 
tutelary deity of the Moon (Soma), with whom he is sometimes 
identified. He was believed to have knowledge of the secrets 
of heaven, and to be the preceptor of the sages.

Indra, conquering the Gandharva, took the soma from hi 
hiiihy force, in order that mortals might have access to it. 
Such access is believed to be gained through the performance 
of the Soma sacrifice in the Srauta ritual, the ritual 
observances enjoined by the Vedas.

Ecstatic states of mind, and possession of evil spirits 
are supposed to be derived from the heavenly Ga&dharva. ‘̂he 
ecstatic state of mind produced by the use of the Soma 
juice is in the preent day believed to come from this source 
and to be an experience of immortality.

I. The original Gandharva, as tutelary deity of the Moon 
(Soma), sends the Soma, apparently, in the moon's rays, 
the power to extract the immortal medicinal qualities of 
whitth, lies in a certain creeper called the Soma, or Moon, 
plant. By distilling the juice of this creeper, the nectar 
is obtained by mortals. This appears to be the belief, 
in existence today also, connecting Soma the Moon with Soma 
the plant. (Asclepias Acida).

Cf* Pamphlet by j£>rautacarya D G. Diksita, entitled 
Vaidika Efastradharma. pp. 25 qnd 26. Pub. in Marathi.
The modern Maharastra Brahmans are attempting to revive 
certain £>rauta sacrifice^for national and social welfare; 
of which more in the following chapter. j5Vw.*,
*4 jx+J'f ptx •



The class of Gandharvas in later mytnology are believed
to possess the characteristic features of the original
Gandharvas. The^ live inj} the sky, guard the Soma, know the
best medicines, regulate the courses of the lunar asterisms,
and follow after women with a desire to possess them. They
are feared as evil. Yet, strangely, the general belief is
that a female child belongs to the Gandharvas for two years,
to Soma for the next two years, arid to Agni for the following
two years. And in former days in Maharastra as elsewhere it
was considered forbidden that she should be married bef ore
attaining the age of six, when the ownership of the gods came
to an endl. (Of course thingg are different nowadays.)

The Gandharvas are believed to be the husbands of the
class of female divinities known as the Apsaras already arwisfci 

I • -mentioned . JJhe Gandharvas were once the attendants of tJife 
deity Varuria; and later were believed to be under Indra, in 
whose court they are described in Epic literature as heavenly 
musicians, and attendants, with the apsaras , on the deities 
there. They are also Indra1 s assistants in battle.

In systematic theology, they are regarded as one of the
dis
distinct classes of creation - gods, asuras, Gaiidharvas, me
etc., and are considered to be in eleven divisions.2

page "297".
2. Dowson'a Classical Dictionary, pp. 179-180.



Chapter Seventeen
THE BRAHMANS OF PRESENT DAY MAHARASTRA

Under the impact of the West, the Maharastra Brahmans 
have, during the last thirty years or more, dropped much of 
their ancient ritual practice, though their beliefs in Hindu 
theology and philosophy have remained pnactically unchanged. 
Being an intellectual people, they have been greatly attracte 
toward the new knowledge of the west. New and attractive 
careers are open to tftem, and India is developing along West
ern lines.

Then too, in India's new constitution, the levelling of 
all castes, and the sense of the brotherhood of all, that the 
Late Svargavasi Mahatma Gandhi, and now, after him, sri Acarya 
Vinoba Bhave, have preached so insistently and effectively, 
have set in fire the imdgination of Indian youth. Acarya 
Vinoba's preaching is the doctrine of thp three gifts that 
India stands in need of - Bhudana, Dharmadana, Sramadaha.
The gifts of Land, Love, and Labour. This ideology has 
attracted, and is attracting many of the youth of India to 
devote themdelves to social work. The attitude is not now,
"I am a Brahman", but " I am an Indian, and I am for India."

The decline in ritual practice, apart from the above



two considerations, is caused the speed of modern life, just 
as in other countries, the leisurely days, and the old-world 
content and peace, have gone, and in their place is social 
upheaval and the world's unrest, so it is with India. Ancient 
ritual is being given up because there is not the time for it. 
And, moreover, the new critical attitude toward the old things 
is pushing ritual practices out.

Here are some opinions given by Maharastra Brahmans them
selves on the decline in ritual practice. The following are 
from notes taken down in interviews with research authorities, 
professors in Saiskpft and Sociology ; and also in interviews 
with Acaryas of the old vedic school.

These various opinions were token down at dictation:-
"The majority o;g the educated have the outer forms, but not 

the same orthodox faith. The younger generation have given up
all superstitions, such as believing in periods of defilement 
at times of eclipse, and so on. The tendency is toward rational 
-ism."

"Among present day Brahmans there are two classes - these 
who are still orthodox, and are to be found in great numbers, 
even in the cities; and those who have abandoned all ritual, 
and are intent on philosophical meditation, and who retain a 
belief in present personal existence ,aad ultimate impersonal 
mergence mergence into Nirvana. These Brahmans perform Dhyana 
(Meditation) in their own homes."



"The old practice of Vedadhayana, the daily study of the 
Veda, is now, in the case of many modern Brahmans replaced by 
devotional reading ofl such books as Gurucaritra, a fifteenth 
century book of guidance and practice. They read also the Life 
of Sripada SrA Vallabha and Narasimha sarasvati - the great 
deeds of these two and other heroes. However, the vecLas ahd t 
the Grhya Sutras are in the background, and their thinking is 
founded on them. They read selections from the poetA, Ramadast 
Jifyanet̂ rara and Tukarama and others. Their mental make-up As 
not modem. They have only discarded the old ritual, and 
changed over to something new. They still believe in the doc
trines and in the gods, though they have dropped the ritual of 
Brahmanism."

"The departure from ritual means this - The elaborate 
ritual of the morning Snana is entirely omitted. Not even one 
Namah (Hail) to any god. when the bath is finished, some 
Brahmans ejaculate the shArt invocation, "Haral Haral Gangel"

^ f  % % _i. e.sAva! Siva! GangAa - Ganga being the river Ganges, or 
rather, the Godavari who is called "Ancient Ganges". Likewise 
the ritual of the morning Sandhya worship, including the Brahn; 
secret invocation to the sun (the Gayatri) is abandoned by maxi 
The ritual of the morning meal is also gone. The inner values 
and social work - this is the new religion. And priests 
who are willing to a£apt themselves to the awakening conditiox 
of today are highly honoured."
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"pour or five centuries ago, all the three twice-born classc

(Brahman, Ksatriya, and Jaisya) took the rite of initiation,
and wore the sacred thread. Now, only Brahmans, $nd , in
Maharastra, perhaps one or two rich Marathi. families, observe % * •
the Thread Ceremony, within the last thirty years, Brahmans 
themselves have discarded it to a large extent. Among those 
modern Brahmans who do observA it, it is often a mere formality 
The Brahman boy, after hAs ceremony of initiation and his 
donning of the sacred thread, will perform Shana-Sandhya, and 
utter the Gayatri for a week only. The modern Brahman boy 
does no puja. He dines in his ordinary clothes. He wears the 
Thread only as a matter of form."

"Many families amongst modern Maharastra Brahmans have thei 
sons initiated, though the responsibility and religious import- 
-ance attaching to the ancient rite is disregarded."

Those are the opinions of learned Brahmans on the lapse 
of ritual practice amongst their modernised fellow Brahmans.

To turn now to the to the sphere of the samskriA-educated 
and ritually orthodox, here are the opinAnns of two Acaryas
one, the head of the l^oabadevi Samsh£ta Mahavidyalaya in the
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavana of Bombay; and the other the famous
PuroAita of uasik, who id consulted even by Benares puroAitas 
on points of ritual.

In Bombay, in three interviews kindly given by the Acarya
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of the above MumbadevI samskrta Mahavi^ftLaya, the following 
information was obtained:- The curriculum was on the modem 
Jlan of present day schools, with a timetable and subjects 
set out - not following the traditional samskrta system and 
the old patha Method of learning by rote*

Also the motive in learning is now changed, as the Acarya 
pointed out. What he said was thfcfthe study was not undertake: 
from the devotional standpoint, but the critical approach to 
the study of the Vedic subjects was the method. Pour of the 
Sastras are taught in this Pathasala - Vedanta (philosophy), 
Jyotisa (Astronomy), Sahitya (literature), and vyakar&na 
(Grammar). Conversation in Samskrta was encouraged. In fac 
a student coming in on some enquiry during the above interview 
speaking in Tamil, was answered by the Acarya in Samskrta.

Samskrta, however, he explained, was on the decline, and 
some pabhas'klas sire closing down for lack of students. The 
new outlook, sa&d the Acarya, means that India1 s youth are 
requiring modem education with an aim toward a career. This
Mahavi dyal ay a has only fifty-five students attending for

\lectures, though it is an examining centre for a good number
f

of affiliated institutions.
The pathasala does not necessarily require that its 

students should have been initiated into Brahmanism by the 
Sacrificial Thread Ceremony. Non-Brahmans are taken, and the 
there at present include Ksatriyas, Vaisyas, and Banyas (the 
trading class of Gujarat,! Also there are three or four



women students - a striking illustration of modem condition 
No Harijans, however, attend, on the question put, as to 
whether, if applying, they would he received as students, the 
answer £ was a hesitating consent, summed up by the remark, 
"That remains to be seen”.

The examination for which students are prepared is the
All India Samskrta Examination. There axe many pathasalas,
both Veda and Samskrta, all over India, of which a fair number
are in Maharastra, whose examinations are recognised by the•* •

Central and the States Governments. The Samskrta flpmmission 
of 1 9 5 6 , having conducted research in the pathasalas and 
Samskrta institutions throughbut India, recommends an apex 
university of Samskbta learning, and a thorough training of 
pandits with a theological hall-mark - after the manner, 
says the Commission’s report, of thjfr clergy of the Christian 
Communion or the trained theologians in the Muslim faith.

To return th the Acarya, his kindly given information can 
be summed up in this way - The modem note in the present- 
pathasalas is the different attitude toward the ancient 
religious culture. The study is from the historical and socia 
standpoint. It is a critical approach - not the devotional 
attitude of the past. There are some pathasalas, however, 
that still adhere to the old, devotional way of learning, one 
is the Brahmacaryasrama in poona, which takes boys at the age 
of eight after their upanayana, following the old vedic custon



In the interview with the purohita at Nasik, one was 
plunged immediately into an atmosphere of strict orthodoxy. 
The day happened to he vyasajayanti, the birth of the compile] 
of the Veda. Elderly citizens - clients of the purohita wh< 
is their family priest — were coming to do him puja and to 
offer fifts; and the few first who had arrived sat listening 
while the purohita, seated in his state of Sonvalen, with his 
purple silk,and the sacred thread asross his chest, his hands 
in the attitude of the teacher, was kindly giving his opinion 
on the situation regarding ritual practices today.

Eighty per cent, he maintained, of the Brahmans of Nasik 
were fullj orthodox, and observed all the rites. And the sam 
was true of all the country towns and villages, in the citie 
about twenty per cent would be orthodox.

The purohita then explained the telescoping or shortening 
of the Rites, to suit these modeifc days, por the minor 
ceremonies two days would be sufficient, por the major 
ceremonies such as Upanayana and Vivaha, ^md of course the 
Sraddha Ritei^ four days. The first day was needed for the 
Sthapana or setting up of the pavilion and the invoking of tl 
Mandapa devatas and the Matrkas to be present and preside.

* i •

The fourty day was for the Utthppana, which is the dismissii 
of the deities and the dismantling of the pavilion. The two 
intervening days were for the celebration of the rite itseli 
These forms were for the Thread and the Marriage rites. Por 
the Sraddha , when the ten days defilement after the death



were over, the eleventh and twelfth day would he enough in 
which to finish completely the year’s offerings of Sraddha 
and the Sapindikarana ceremony.

prom the above review of conditions of ritual, from the
standpoint of the Maharastra Urghmans themselves, a fair idea
of the modern and the traditional Brahman religious life in
Maharastra today can be conceived. The modem and the * •
orthodox are wonderfully mingled, compared with south India 
where extreme oirfchodoxy holds with quite a strong grip,
Maharastra is a free, open land.

• ♦

Shortened Rites.
Vivaha. The rite of marriage is now only required to hav 

its essentials, nameljr Kanyadana (the giving of the bride), 
and Saptapadi (the taking of the seven steps round the sacri
ficial fire). All the accompanying orthodox procedure is 
more or less optional. Much of it is, of course, yet ift 
fashion, even among the modems. Eoroscopes are still in 
universal use, andjin the case of the modem marriage, are 
(to use the phrase of a Brahman who explained the curt ailing) 
’’got round, and even changed” to suit the wishes of the 
family regarding the marriage. Some even modem families, 
however, insist that the wedding shall depend on the true 
reading of the horoscopes.



The Obsequial Rite.
Ten days defilement to the whole family always follow the 

occurence of a death. During those ten days, if aesired, the 
the family priest (the Purohita) will say all the sixteen 
bodily rites for the departed in case he should not have had 
them done properly, but on the eleventh day an individual 
Sraddha offering is made for the departed soul. It is called 
Ekoddista Sraddha. On the twelfth day, the whole year9 a sraddJ 
and the Sapindikarana rite, joining the departed to his ances

tors, arne carried out*
In a house in poona last year, a sraddha ceremony was per

formed exactly as here described: The yindas (rice balls) for
feeding the astral body of the departed soul were all laid out 
with great precision on the earth floor by the purohita. These 
were fifteen in all - one fop each iionfek on the lunar date oj 
death, and three extra to cover any continfency caused through 
the occurrence of a deleted or an intercalary month. The 
prescribed Mantras were said for each, and the Sapindikarana 
also was performed • These rites were formerly spread out ovei 
a year.

#hen a year has passed, the first Annual Sraddha is offeree
rrr

Here is a modern account. The Sapindas, i.e. those who are in 
a sapin^ya relationship to the departed are invited, along 
with two or more Brahmans. The Vaisvadeva worship is observed, 
as the VisVedevas are believed to be in close connection with



the ancestors. Then pindadaha follows. Three rice balls or 
pindas are prepared to represent three'sets of ancestors, 
manely, deceased father , grahdfatha^ and great-grandfather; 
or on the female side, deceased mother, fatherfs mother, and 
grandfather1 s mother; Then puspadana is observed. The three
PiiULas are worshipped with offerings of flowers, water, food,

£
and Mantras spoken in Samskrta. White, not coloured , flowei 
are preferred, though coloured flowers majr be used. Also 
Maka leaves (Indian corn) and Tulsi leaves (holy basil).

Rice and Yava and Tila and also pindas are then offered 
to the officiating priest. Aftei|the Brahmans have fed and 
have perhaps departed, the family Sapindas sit down to a 
meal - about twenty or so.

The curtailment of ritual is made with a desire to make 
continuation possible in these modern times. There is 
evident a keen desire to make it possible for the old tra
ditions to be continued in some form that commends itself as 
convenient. The daily Sandhya worship, it is thought, 
should be preserved, and there should be belief in yedko 
, religion and philosophy.

The R. s. S. S. (SaHtriya SvayampTSevaka Sangha), an/ 
all-India movement, promotes this by means of meetings and 
lectures, other general India movements are in this directic 
e.g. the Ramakrsna Mission and the rejuvenated Arya Samaja.
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The decline in ritual that is certainly gathering momentum 

may open the way for s simpler Hinduism with a definite faith. 
This is the vision of some of the religiously m&nded. But in 
the opposite direction comes the critical approach to religiou 
and the increasingly rational outlook due to Western education 
and the impact generally of the West.

The position of the purohita.
In modern Maharastra, the income from fees has declined 

to such an extent that the sons of family priests no longer 
care to succedd to so poor a living, and are seeking employ
ment in the professions or in business.

Horoscopes, however, in the India of today, are still dra* 
up at the birth of a child, and are regarded by the mass of 
the Brahman people as being important for the greater rites 
of the sacred thread ceremony and for marriage. There will 
he the need of priests. But their their numbers will inevit
ably be greatly diminished.

The priests who survive will be obliged to be widely leam- 
-ed beyond the particular Mantras which they use • And ISiey / 
be well-spoken. In former days every word of the Guruji, as 
family priest is called, was held in great respect. Even the 
priest whose pronunciation was not so good in the Samskrta 
Mantras had the respect of his clients. But it is differafct
now. In fact in l̂ oona last year, a Brahman father having



his son initiated , and not being satisfied with his usual 
purohita's Samskrta pronunciation, took a tape record of a 
very first class Upanayana ceremony, and used it for his 
own son*s initiation rite - the family priest performing tin 
acts, and the tape record saying the Mantras! This is 
truey'but unusual.

Report of the Samskrta Commission 1956- 1957*
The decline of the study of Samskrta is a matter of con

cern to the States and the Central Government. The saiskrta 
Commission Bfport issued in 1959 pleads for more care in th<
protection of the traditional Pathasalas and the richness of

✓the old Samskrta heritage, it deplores the *failing off of 
the soil and background that has sustained this traditional 
mode of learning in the Mat has and jfSramas and Gurukulas, an< 
the gradual disappearance of Samskrta tradition in the ////> 
families of pandits, caused by the younger generations 
steadily opting for modem education.* . . . .  The problem
had been realised by at least some of the States, and they 
had taken up the question of reorganising pathasala educatioi 
(Report, p. 31).

Coming on their tour through India, reporting on the
pathasalas in all the States, the Commission says concerning
Mahiirastra:- In Maharastra there was once a good number of



traditional Pathasalas, for Sa&skrta learning had flourished
♦ •

very well under the pesavas. In poona city there were good
Pathasalas, but today there are only a few students who are

/*
studying the Sastras in the traditional way. At poona, the
Tilak Maharastra Vidya pltha conducts a samskrta Mahavidyalsy
which provides for instruction up to the Acarya standard. #ut
on the whole, the condition of traditional pandit learning ir
Maharastra today cannot be said to be at all satisfactory.
There are only about one hundred old-tjjqie pandits in the
Bombay State. There is no Government examination for tra- 
ditional pathasalas. *

••But the Government has recognised the examinations which 
are conducted by certain well-known institutions like the 
Vedaskstrotte jaka Sabha, and the Tilak Maharastra Vidya pith* 
of poona, and the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavana of Bombay. From tl 
very beginnings of modern education, Bombay has concentrated 
on the study of Samskrta in modem schools and colleges. The 
dualism between the traditional and the modem systems of
Samskrta education has hot been very prominent in this State,

\

To a certain extent this fact explains the higher standard oi
Samskrta in the schools and colleges,* and the greater interef
in Me search which characterises Bombay and Maharastra in• «
particular.

••The Bharatiya Vidya Bhavana conducts one of the biggest 
Samskrta examinations in Bombay. It comprises five grades 
- PMavesika, Madhyama, ĵ astri, Acarya, and Vacaspati - and



the total duration of the entire course is of ten years. 
Students are admitted after they pass the Ninth class ofl the 
secondary school* The course is taught in the Bhavana1 s own 
college, the Mumbadevi Samskrta Mahavidyalaya, where both 
pandits (Traditional) and professors (Modem) teach* It 
provides for the old syllabus, for which seventeen instituti 
are affiliated; and also for the new syllabus in which some 
modern subjects are also taught, and for which thirty-two

- /m • /«.colleges and twelve pathsalas are affiliated* The Sastras
generally taught are Vedanta, vyakarapa, Sahitya, and jyotij

(Samskrta Commission Report pp40-

On page 240, the Report speaks of the need to improve tl 
status of pandit teachers* ,fln universities and colleges 
there should be equality in station and salary between pro
fessors and pandits; and the courses in the traditional ty] 
of learning should be made into Degree courses

It also suggests (page 244) the creation of a Ministry < 
Culture, as this would be a right step in the direction of 
the cultivation and growth of Samskrta Studies*

It remains, however, to be said that, keen though able 
Samskrta scholars may be on the development and higher stafr 
for traditional Samskrta education, on the whole, the youth 
of India from which the students are drawn looks to the 
modern rather than the traditional* And even among these
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modern students, the vernacular languages are a rival of the 
Samskrta# In the Colleges and Universities^ Marathi, Ardha- 
Maghdi, Pali, and Hindi are ousting Samskrta in some large 
measure from its place# These are chosen by students,who 
know that it is easier to get high marks in these subjects 
in their examinations, with not too much trouble, sahskrta 
has the drawback of being difficdukt.

Still, Samskrta is very widely known among the intelli
gentsia of Maharastra. "Thejriorientation of Samskrta" was 
a term ueeblby one of the Samskrta prrofessors in an inter
view. Samskrta is now being used more and more as a medium 
for lecturing. Sri Gadagira, and Dr. Vatave in poona, and 
Sri Varnakara in Nagpur, and many others, are using Samskrta 
for their lectures. The knowledge of Samskrta is a muish 
wider field than the boundaries of the college or the Patha
sala. And after all, Samskrta is the very Mother tongue of 
India.

To go back again to the Samskrta Commission’s report, 
it has suggested that Samskrta wuld be more agreeable to al̂
India as her lingua franca rhther than Hindi. The commissi< 
takes the stand that the policy of enforcing Hindi on some 
parts of India, especially the Dravidian areas, is not at 
all popular, whereas Samskrta has been the lingua franca of 
Indian scholars for many centuries.
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Basic Sajiskrta
‘̂he Commission turned dowm the suggestion of a basic 

Samskrta as being inadvisable. "The Commission believes that 
as the ultimate purpose of learning Samskrta is to be able to 
understand and appreciate all the poetry, drama, and philo
sophy in Samskrta, the teaching of a mere basic Samskrta wil 
be useless. . • So long as the character of Samskrta is not 
tampered with, all attempts to simplify the teaching of it 
by restricting the use of certain forms in the early stages 
should be encouraged.” commissions Report pp 2l8-2i9*

The Commission also calls for a Samskrta university; an< 
it lays great emphasis on the fact that "In view of the 
cultural importance and pan-Indian character of Samskrta”,. •

tendencies, and linguistic parochialism, which are at presen- 
threatening the unity of India”, Samskrta which has been a 
great "unifying force through the ages should be declared as

English for the time being) to be used for such public 
purposes as may be feasible. The Commission gives a list of 
eeremonial occasions when Samskrta would add dignity and 
solemnity. (Report -pp26b-269»)

Manuscripts-
^he Commission* s report deals at length with# the tragic 

fact that valuable samskrta Manuscripts in the private keepj

”and with a view to airesting the growth

an Additional Official Language (by the side of Hindi and



of Brahmanic Car anas aud in other places were in danger or 
deterioration; and in danger also of being carrid off by 
foreign scholars who recognised their worth. The commission’s 
Report deals U some length with the subject of conservation 
of these Manuscripts, and ple^sfor greater diligence and more
lasting patience in the work of searching for and classifying

things
these precious of antifuity. (Report pp I72-S76).

National professorships.
The present Government of India takes interest in giving 

rich reward to the author of any greatly outstanding work.
The bestowed award is spread oirer a period of five years at tl 
rate of two thousand rupees per month. So far only one^f the*
awards has been won, and that by a Maharashtra Brahman, in th<

\faculty of Indology. He is #.M. Dr. p. jV* Ka^e, .author of th< 
great work in five volumes ntidribnt on the subject of Dharma- 
Sastra. His title M. M. means Mahamahopadhyaya,a very high 
title in the religious world of Hinduism; and he is known as 
a National Professor. There are five awardsfor national 
pre-eminence • are for scientific achievement, so it is
said. But none has yet been awarded.

Present day country Brahmans •
Maharastra Brahmans who in former times derived income in 

• ■

kind or im money fro1 m the cultivation^ of their lands which 
were let out to tenants, have been put to some great dkxxabcace
disadvantage through the passing of the Tenancy



disadvantage through# the passing of the Tenancy Act in 
1 9 4 8 , which protects tenants from being dislodged from thei 
tenancy* Now that a tenant has a firm hold and a permanent 
one, the owners in many cases do not receive the produce or 
the rent due. Often they cannot get redress, even in the 
Mamalatadara’s Court (District Court). Forcible compensatio 
is now being arranged, and legislation has yet to be passed. 
But many Brahmans have moved away tit necessity from their 
villages to the towns. When the Brahman Wada (the Brahman 
quarter of the village) goes empty, the old social unity 
of vedic times is demolished.

Removal of Untouchability#
The fourth caste, the ^udras , who, till the recent 

reform were regarded as Asprsya (untouchable), have now xqi 
acquired equality with all other citizens, and have had 
bestowed upon them a new name - Harijans. l‘his really is 
a misnomer. And it would have been better if the old vedic 
name used in the purusa Sukta, which declares that the
S'Sudras came out of God’s feet, had been kept. It id by no 
means a dishonour to have come out of God’s feet I

The Harijans were a pre-dravidian people who worshipped 
Havana, and were against the Aryan gods. The £>udras on the 
other hated were in olden times recognised as within the 
social system. When the organisation of the village system 
was formed in the time of the earliest Aryans, the Harijans
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were put outside, but the Sudras were inside the village walli 
(To a Brahman, the meaning of S^dra is one who does not weaj 

the sacred thread# A Brahman boy is considered no more than 
a ĵ udra till his sacred thread rite has been performed# Even 
the great chieftain Sivaji (born in l63o)> who freed Maharasti 
from the Moghuls, though his caMe was Kgatrijra , was in 
Brahman eyes a Sudra because he had not been initiated by the 
Tffpanayana rite# This rite, making him a true Ksatriya and a 
twice-born, wan performed just before his coronation in 1 6 7 4  
to make him a fit Jjing of Maharastra - and$ moreover, he 
had to be re-married by vedic rite to his wivws, of whom , 
incidentally, there were six living out of his original eighty

So, actually, the ^udra was part of Hindu society, and th< 
Karijans never were. The Harijans of the South of India claii 
to be of Raksasa caste (demon caste), whose king was the 
Raksasa demon Ravana, king of Lanka (jceylonj whom Rama slew# 
The South India Harijans worship Ravana and are opposed to 
Rama# The choice of that name for the good ̂ udras is fuite 
incomprehensible •

However, caste is gone# Nor even mentioned in the flensus 
of India. All men are equal and all have a vote. The Harijar 
vote was indeed valuable in the struggle for a Maharastra 
State. It was a linguistic issue. The Marathi tongue bound 
Brahman^ and Harijan togethe^in the one great interest of an 
all-Marathi speaking state.
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Horoscopes

With reference to the brief mention of horoscopes in the 
last lines of page 3 I6 | one mode realise^the fact that a 
very definite belief in the influence of the planets in 
human lives persists in the minds of the great majority of 
the Maharastra Brahmans of today. A young Brahman of Nasik,

*— ̂  — a»a Rgvedi of the Asvalayana Sutra Carana, but yet an Honours 
B. A*> and shortly to take his M. A** Arts, in giving his 
explanation of the frequent failure of events in a man’s 
life to tally with the forecast of his horoscope, said*- 
"Bad luck follows on an unscientific horoscope. Even a 

Ktexiagg mistake of one minute in reporting the time of birth 
can be the cause of an unscientific horoscope. If the fate 
foretold in the horoscope does not coincide with the actual 
happenings in life, then the horoscope must have been 
unscientifically calculated, owing to the exact moment of 
birth not having been correctly recorded, and reported to 
the astrologer.ft

This young man is just a typical moder^ahartafcra Brahmai 
student; and a statement like this lifts^the veil covering 
the inner conseiousness of many a young,modern,educated 
BrUhman youth in the Maharastra of today.
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Chapter Eighteen.
VEDIC SACRIFICE IN MODERN MAHARASTRA

• *

The .performance of a Srauta yf̂ aga, a Vedic sacrifice, whic] 
is now likely to become one of the features of public life 
in modem Maharastra, can scarcely be called a revival or a 
new feature. During the Buddhist period, when the performance 
of any Yaga (blood sacrifice) enjoined in the Veda was 
forbidden as being a violation of the law of Ahi&sa (non
violence), the offering of the Srauta Yaga went underground, 
and continued to be performed in individual Asramas.

Its purpose was to hold together in one bond the three 
twice-born castes. This was called the bond of Asramadharma; 
and secondly, to hold together in one bond the whole body 
politic. This was the bong of Rastradharna, by which religio;
defence and economy were in the hands of the Brahmans, the

/ ✓ Ksatriyas, and the Vaisyas respectively. Thus, the Srauta
/ -fires were kept alight, and the Srauta Yaga was offered

continually, but in secret.
Later, when Sankaracarya, born in 788 a . D., displaced

Buddhism, Brahmanism came up again, s^ahkaracarya established
Mat has, or Asramas,*at Badrinatha, Purl, Dvaraka, and Srngeri « •

I. Cf. Appendix VIII. The gjankarfitchrya and Brahman priesthood
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to revive the Vedic religion* The doctrine of Ahimsa, 
however, foreshadowed in the sS^patha^Brahmana, and develope< 
into one of the main doctrines of Buddha* s teaching, had, 
during the twelve centuries of Buddhism, taken such hold on 
the imagination of the fcrahmans, that it had become part of
their very soul* So even after the restoration of Brahmanism

/ .  ̂ « / due to Sankaracarya, the practice of the Srauta Yaga was not
resumed as before, because of the prominent Brahmanic doctrin
of Kon-Violence*

About the year 1930, when the suggestion to encourage the
spirit of nationalism by restoring public performance of the 
, Yaga
Srauta/was made by the §£auta priestly authorities, the pros
and cons were fiercely and keenly debated in public meetings
by the Maharastra Brahmans*• *.

The various views taken at that time by the by tife differe; 
sections of the Brahman priesthood were briefly as below:- 

The Srotri priests were convinced that killing was accordi 
to Vedic Law, and part of religious practice; but were in £m 
favour of substituting an oblation in order to avoid taking 
life: while followers of the old school felt that Srauta Yag 
should be fully performed, or not at all* On the whole, the: 
felt that Vyakti Dharma (personal religion) -i.e* snanasandb 
and the Karmas for gods and ancestors, and the performance of 
the sixteen Samskaras were sufficient.

The opposite view to this was expressed by other srotris
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who felt that the influence of Buddhism had destroyed the 
Vedic conception of Aryan society. The conversion of icings 
(Ksatriyas) to Buddhism had caused the Ksatriyas to cease 
from sacrifice, and their attitude had affected the Vaisyas 
also, with the result that national unity had lapsed.

The Arya Samaja Brahmans maintained that killing was not 
enjoined in the Vedas, hut that pistapasu, i.e. animals 
represented hy animal shapes in kneaded dough are required ii 
the ritual of sacrifice.

Another view,put forward hy a Srotriya Sastri of pancavade 
in Satara District, who had formerly himself performed the 
sacrifice with a living victim, was now that the sacrifice 
should he performed with its Mantras up to the actual point 
of killing, hut the victim should then he let go free, and tt

ta,remining ritual he completed with a substitute of Clarified/•
hutter offering.1

This proposed innovation was seriously considered hy 
officiating Brahmans from the standpoint of Vedic sacrificial 
law, and was supported hy two eminent Sastris, one of poona, 
and the other of Wai in Satara District.

Apparently, this propsoed innovation brought matters to a 
head. The suggestion was criticised as feeble and compromig 
-ing, and the priestly authorities at Kurundavada in south

I. The summary of these opinions expressed in the debates 
is from notes taken personally from articles in the Kesdri, 
Brahman newspaper of Poona, at the time.
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Maharastra took action. They sacrificed a living victim in 
a public celebration og the Srauta Yaga* This took place at 
Kurundavada in 1934.

Thereupon, dm the I2th* of February, 1935 > a public 
indignation meeting of Maharastra Brahmans met in the Gokhle 
Hall in poona, and a strong protest, and a request for dis
continuance of the practice was drwan up. ’ It was followed 
on the 15th. of February by a counter meeting at the Ananda- 
A^rama in Poona, when a resolution was passed commending the
authorities at Kurundavada for their action.

• • •

On the 24th. of March, in the Tilak Memorial Hall, Poona, 
the Srautayagi priest who had performed the sacrifice at 
Kurundavada spoke on the subject before a public gathering 
of Maharastra Brahmans, defending his action on the followinj 
grounds - (a) that slaying in sacrifice is not Himsa, and
(b) that Himsa in pursuance of duty is not a breach of 
righteousness; (c) that no substitution was allowable unles 
enjoined in the Veda, and that no such substitution was en
joined.

The Sastri's speech, however, and his answers to question 
failed entirely to convince the audience that Himsa could be 
justified.

An eminent Sastri, in a forty-eight page pamphlet X
/explained the Srauta Yaga and its purpose clearly; and his

/ -pamphlet with an appeal to the Srotriyas, urging them, in



view of the grave possibility of the Srauta rites being discon
tinued solely on the question of animal sacrifice, to give up 
insisting on it, and to adopt the solution which he suggests,of 
letting the victim go free at a certain point in the ritual,tfciu 
bringing Srauta ritual into repute among the Brahman public.*

The present day situation.
The above views expressed in 1935 still hold today, and 

history i£ repeating itself. A Srauta sacrifice - a Vajapeya 
Yaga for the sake of Rastradharma, was held publicly in poona, 
lasting one week, from the 31st. of October to the 6th. of 

November, 1955*
* <From the announcements jfcmx of the Arrangements committee, 

published in Marathi, the following is quoted:
"The victim of the Yaga will not be killed; but after the 
"rite has been observed up to a prescribed point, it will t
"set gree, and the rite will be completed with substituted

p"oblations of clarified butter."
This decision was a departure from ancient Vedic practice, 

and a concession to the feelings of the Brahman public who were 
averse to the slaying of a living victim, as being a violation 
of the doctrine of Non-violence. A statement was issued

1. Vaiaika Dharmasastra. By Srautacarya bhundiraja Ganesa 
Diksita Bapa^a, SomaySgi.
2. ’Ghrta, or clarified butter, is one of the sacrificial 
oblations in the Grhya and other rites.
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by the Srimanj jagadguru 3ri Sankaracarya from his pitha at
gankesvara near the South border of Maharastra. ‘The Sankar-• .
acarya disapproved of the proposal to let the victim be set fre 
He judged it as 1un-Vedic* , and supported this view by quotatic 
from the Veaa and from six other Vedic manuals. By performing 
the rite properly, * fruit1 will come. The parts of the victim 
must be sacrificed according to the Veda rules for the Vajapey* 

Yaga.1
The Sri Sankaracarya enas by saying tuat because the people

are in doubt on the matter arnd have asked for guidance, the
PITHA (the Sankaracarya* s Seat) has issued this dictum..

However, notwithstanairig the jEfankaracarya Gurusvami’s
— « /-dictum, the Vajapeya Yaga Committee decided, at Diksita Sasfcri

urgent plea, to let the sacrifice be performed his way ( i.e. 
releasing the victim, and using the sacrificial butter oblatio 
in its stead), and so to let the people see how the vedic rite 
really was carried out.

Accordingly,the poona sacrifice was performed with the 
animal victim released, and the sacrifice continued with the 
substituted oblation. But apparently this dia not satisfy th€ 
Srotriya priests of the opposite view, who, in 1957 > offered 
on the outskirts of poona beyond the Svara Gate a Vajapeya in 
which animals were sacrificed. According to report, there wai

I. other kinds of Yaga besiue Vayapeya are Soma^a (aistillini 
liquor), yisnuy&ga, Asvamedha/faga (horse sacrifice) ,RajasTiya 
Yaga(sacrifice bj a ruling prince}, et£^ This last has etiaed 
with the discontinuation of the px*inceAstates#



a strong police guard in case of demonstrations.

All the four oraers of priests required by yeaic ritual too]
part in the sacrifice. The Hot a summoned the deities Savitr,
Varuna, Marata, Indra, and the attendant powers; the udgata
recited the Mantras; the Rtvija performed the killing;-*- the 

-Brahma supervised the ceremony.
7> s'After suffocation^the Srauta victim was dismembered, and x 

its various members offered, with certain preparation and with 
the recitation of Mantras in the sacrificial fire, in the pre
scribed order - first the heart, then the tongue, then the 
breafefe, etc., eleven oblations in all. The rest of the victim 
carcase was buried deep in the ground, to insure of its not 
being consumed by beast or man.

Here are extracts from a letter of one of the officiating 
priests at the above Vajapeya sacrifice, in which he kindly 
answers enquiries made for the purpose of this thesis. (The 
explanatory remarks in brackets are not hi$ but are aaded).

"So far as the traditional ritual practice is concerned, ti

1. f or the three priests, cf. p. 36.
2. Por the fourth priest, cf. Page 35*
3. Vedic Sacrificial Law forbids the use of a metal weapon.
Victims are thrown and held to the ground while, to the accom
paniment of Mantras, the sacrificing priest stops its breathii
by holding firmly the nose and mouth. The priests seem to be under the impression that this method of killing causes no 
tHala-Hala1 - no agony! The victims are usualn^oats.



custom of immolating tiie sacrificial animals is strictly follow 
_ed in general, in conformity with the scriptural injunctions 
(i.e. of the Veda). There is a sect of the Vaisnavas in 
Karnataka which follows the practice of taking an anima^iade of 
kneaded flour (dough) for the purpose.of the sacrifice.

"The sacrificer of our Vajapeya (i.e. in Maharastra in 1955)
was perhaps the first person who believed in the scriptural 
injunction^ of immo3iating the animal, but. in the light of mode 
thought and conditions, preferred not to immolate the animal, 
and tried to find some defence for this reform in the scripture 
In 1952, he performed a Soma sacrifice by letting loose the 
animal. In 1955» he observed the same practice at the Vajapeys 
This was imitated recently at a sacrifice performed in Karn&tai 

"The dates of sacrificial performances at Wai (a Brahman 
stronghold in Satara District, about which enquiry for this 
thesis had bee^made) were May 19^9 and March I95^» These were
not the Vajapeya, but Soma sacrifices. in May, 1957> a
Vajapeya sacrifice was performed at poona itself, where the 
animals were immolated."

It would appear, then, that' public performances of Vo die
_ publicSacrifice, both Soma ana Vajapeya, are now a/feature of Brahmat

priestly practice in modern Maharastra - without apparently
the aesire or consent of the mass of the Brahmans of MaLarastri

• •

Whether it will remain a permanent feature, the future alone
"or ie st scan tell. A new generation of Maharastra Brahmans may hace a• *
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new view on the subject oi the Vajapeya sacrifice.

They may think that the bond of the three twice-born castes
for the strength of whose unity the Vajapeya sacrifice is

eoffered, is now, with New India1 s awahaaing, merged into a ®uch 
greater bond of the brotherhood of all.

THE CONSTITUTION OF INDIA

Act 15 (i).The State shall not discriminate against any citizen 
on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex, place 
of birth, or any of them.

Act 17.
"Untouchability*1 is abolished, and its practice in apy 
form is forbidden. The enforcement of any disability 
arising out of "untouchabllity" shall be an offence 
punishable in accordance with law.

Act 58*
Thes&ate shall strive to promote the welfare of the 
people by securing and protecting as effectively as it 
may a social order in which justice, eoeialt economic, 
and political, shall inform all the institutions of the 
national life.





Appendix I

APPENDIX I
The sandhya Invocation.
The Sandhya invocation, uttred by the Brahman at the twi

light times known as Sandhya, is a prayer addressed to the spn 
(Savitr), and preceded by certain mystic utterances called the
Pranava, and the Vyahrti.

The premava is the mystic sound OM, understood to be com
posed of the three letters A, U, and M, and to represent the 
three Vedas, The Vyahrti consists of the three words Bhuh, 
Bhuvah, and Svah, i.e. earth, atmosphere, and heaven* The 
prayer addressed to Savitr, the Sun is called the Savitri 
Mantra, or the GSyatri ( Gayatri being the metre in which it 
is composed). The Gayatri is found in the Rgveda(III. 62. IC 
of which it is believed to be the most sacred verse. It is 
always recited with the pranava and the Vfrahrti as a preface; 
so that the Sandhya invocation runs thus: n0M, Bhur Bhuvah
Svah Tati saviturvarenyam bhargo devasya dhimahi dhiyo yo nah 

• •

pracodayat .fl (We meditate on that exceeding glory of the 
deity Savita. May he direct our minds.) The Gayatri verse is 
personified as a goddess. She is believed to be the wife of 
Dharma and mother of the four Vedas - the mother also of 
wearer of the sacrificial thread.

The Pranava.
The word OM has various meanings attributed to it. The 

letters xrrHVmffY a , U, M, of which OM is the expression are
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thought to Jtfetand for the three Vedic gods Agni (Fire), Vayu 
(Wind), and Mitra (Sun) respectively, purapic belief natural 
supposes the Triad (Brahma, Visnu and f̂iva). In the Markande 
Puraha, Dattatreya, discoursing to Alarka, 1 interprets OM as 
the three Vedas, the three worlds (earth, air, and heaven),

/ pthe three fires of the Srauta ritual, and the three gods 
Brahma, Vishu and Siva.

The Vyahrti.
The three regions, aarth , air, and heaven, are believed t

have been the three words uttered by Prajapati, the Creator,
and to have became the three regions , as he uttered them.

/ / 
or they are supposed to be ,fthree luminous essences11 which

- 3Prajapati produced out of the three Vedas, by heating them.-'
The above three regions are the first three out of the 

seven Lokas or Regions which are believed to be akixtent
from earth upwards. The names are;- Bhurloka, the earth;
bhuvarloka, the region between earth and sun;inhabited by
sages (Munis) and SiMhas; Svarloka, the heaven of Indra:
between the sun and the polar star; - Matkarloka, the abode of

1. Markapdeya Purapa, Canto 42. /
2. The Srauta fires are Garhapatya (the perpetual Srauta fir< 
handed down from father to son), AhavaxHya (the fire for the 
oblations, on the east side at a rite), and Daksina (the fir< 
on the South).
3. Dowson's Classical Dictionary, p. 369•



Bhpgu and other patriarchs, extftbdigg thn million leagues 
above the polar star; Janarloka, the abode of Brahma1 s sons; 
Taparloka the region of deified ascetics; and Brahmaloka or 
Satyaloka (abode of Knowledge or Truth), the heaven of Brahma 

Translation to Brahmaloka,Awith exemption from reincarnati 
is believed to be the reward of the merit acquired by a regul, 
performance of Sandhya worship. Concerning Sandhya worship, 
the Vi§hu Smrti enjoins the following:- Let a twiceborn man 
stop his breath to rid himself of sill sin. It is called a 
Prahay&ma if a man, stopping his breath, recites the Gayatri 
three times together with the Vyahrti with the sacred syllabi 
OM, and with the text called ^iras. 1 (Apo jyoti rasolirtam 
Brahma Bhu Bhurvah suvaroma) . This Mantra is used only by th 
Brahmans of the Black Yajurveda. "The irigfcfe waters, light, 
liquid, ambrosia, prayers and the three regions - all these 
belong to 0M.ft

The merit of OM is considered imperishable. "All religic 
acts ordained in the Veda perosh after their merit is exhaust 
But OM is imperishable, as it is identical with Brahman, Lore 
of creatures. Reciting OM, the ,fwords" (Vyahrti), and the 
Gayatri is ten times better than Veaic sacrifice, one hundrec 
times better when muttered in a low voice, one thousand time* 
better when repeated mentally only." cL

!• The Krsna Yajurveaa, Taittirlya Aranyaka, 10. 15. I.
2 Visnp Smrti, LV. S-I2, and 18-19. (Sacred Booksof the 
East. Vol. VII.)
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Appendix II

APPENDIX II
The Deleted Month
The following illustration of a year in which a Ksaya 

(deleted) month occurs, is taken from the Dharmasindhu, (p. 8)
Sankrantis

1. Meqa Sahkranti.
2. Vrsabha Sahkranti.
3. Mithuna Sahkr&nti.
4. Karka Sahkranti.
5. Siiha Sahkranti.
6 . Kanya SahkrAnti

9. Tula. SahkrAnti.
8 . Vpscika Sahkranti.
9. Dhanu Sahkranti
10. Makara Sahkranti

11. Kumbha Sahkranti
12. Mina Sahkranti

Correspondinglunar months
1. Caitra.
2. VaisSkha.
3* Jyestha.
4. Isa4ha.
5 . Sravana.
6 . BhAdrapada (New Moon i.e. the

last dap of the Month).
7. Asvina Adhika (intercalary).
8 . Alvina Buddha (First of the moi
9. Karttika (First day of the ffiont
10. Mahgasirsa (First day of thA 

MShgasirsa month}
(on*the last day of the 
month - i.e. New Moon)•

11. Magha (last, or New Moon Dap).
12. phaiguna Adhika (intercalary).
13. Phulguna jjuddha (on the first

of the month).

In the above illustration, the seventh lunar month passes 
entirely without a corresponding SankrAnti, and is therefore 
called intercalary or Adhika; while the tenth month is delete* 
or Ksaya, because two Sankrantis occur in it. The deleted monl 
is followed by another intercalary. (Cf. the twelfth, phaiguna

The first of these intercalary months, called the Samsarpa, 
may be used for all purposes of ritual. But the deleted month 
and the following intercalary month, are unclean.

It will be obeBrved that the Makara Sahkranti, which usual! 
coincides approximately with the lunar month pausa, has, in t
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above year, occurred, on the last day of K & r g & s i r s a .  pausa, 
in this case, is considered to be, as it were, coincident wj 
with Margasirsa. That is to say, that Karmas, or religious 
acts, which fall due for performance in pausa, are performed

^ / Tin Margasirsa, on the corresponding date. Each Tithi or 
lunar day, in this deleted month, belongs to the two months, 
the rule being that rites belonging to the month o t  ICarg&xii 
MargasiJjsa are to be performed in the first half of the 
lunar day, while rites belonging to Pausa are performed in 
the latter half.

I. This applies only to acts which are to be performed in 
an unclean month, being exceptions to the general rule - aj 
for instance, an annual f^raddha, or the rite on the anniveri 
of a person’s birth.
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Appendix III

APPENDIX III

The purusa Sukta Rgyeda X. 90.• •

This poem, the ninetieth of the tenth Mandala of the 
Rgveda, describing the fashioning of creation out of differe 
psrta of the Purusa, or primeval male, is recited as an 
accompaniment to the acts of Puja. It has sixteen res or v 
verses.

The purusa Sukta
1. Thousand-headed was the purusa, thousand-eyed, 

thousand-footed. He embraced the earth on all sides, and 
stood beyond the breadth of ten fingers.

2. The purusa is this all - that which was, and whi<
shall be. He is the Lord of immortality, which he grows 
beyond, through (sacrificial) food.

3 . Such is his greatness, and still greater than that 
is the Purusa. One fourth of him is all beings. The three 
fourths of him is the immortal in heaven.

4. Three fourths on high rose the Purusa. One fourth
of him rose again here (on the earth). Thence in all 
directions he spread abroad as that which eats, and that 
which eats not.

— T5. itfrom him Viraj was born, from Viraj the puru§a. 
He, when borjjL,reached beyond the earth, behind as well as
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before.

6 . When the gods spread out the sacrifice with the 
Purusa as oblation, Spring was its clarified, butter, Summer 
the fuel, Autumn the oblation.

7. As the sacrifice on the strewn grass, the besprinkle
the Purusa, born in the beginning. With him the gods sacrifi

P { ed
- the Sadhyas and the Sages.

8 . From that sacrifice, completely offered, was the 
sprinkled clarified butter collected. He made it the beasts 
of the air, of the forest, and those of the village.

9. From that Sacrifice, completely offered, were born 
the verses (the Rgveda) and the Sam an melodies (the Samaveaa] 
The metres were born from it. From it was born the sacrifici* 
formula (the Yajurveda).

10. From it were b o m  horses, and they that have two 
rows of teeth. Cattle were born from it. From it were b o m  
goats and sheep.

11. When they divided'the Purusa, into how many parts 
did they arrange him? What was his mouth? What his two 
arms? What were his thighs and feet called?

12. The Brahman was his mouth, his two arms were made t 
Ifcajanya (warrior), his two thighs the Vaisya (trader and 
agriculturist), from his feet the Sudra (servile class) was 
bom.

13* The Moon was born from his spirit (Manas), from his
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eye was born the sun, from his mouth Indra and Agni, from 
his breath Vayu (the wind) was bom.

14. From his navel rose the middle sky, from his head 
the heavens originated, from his feet the earth, the quarte] 
from his ear. Thus did they fashion the worlds.

15. Seven were his sticks that enclose (the fire), thri< 
seven were made the faggots. When the gods spread out the 
sacrifice, they bound the purusa as a victim.

16. With the sacrifice the gods sacrificed the sacrific 
These were the first ordinances. These great powers reach© 
to the firmament, where are the ancient Sadhyas, the gods.

IllllllllllllllirillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHI
Notes.
1. ferse 5 . Viraj. Thomas, in his tfedic Hymns, from which 
the above translation is taken, states that some explain 
Viraj as the female principle. Manu I. J2, and other 
authorities, show Viraj to be the male principle. Then, 
again, Viraj is given as female, according to Atharva Veda 
VIII. 10. 24
2. Versa 7* Sadhyas. One of the class of Ganadevata. Of 
Chapttrl6 . Hosts of Attendant powers.
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Appendix IV

APPENDIX IV
The Dates of the Ten Incarnations.

The lunar dates and times of the solar day appointed for 
observances in honour of. the ten incarnations are, accordinj 
to the Dharmasindhu, (p*48), as follows:

1. Matsya Jayanti (Birth of the Fish incarnation). Caitra 
Su. 3, in the afternoon.
2. Kurma Jayanti (Birth of the Tortoise Incarnation). 
Vaisakha Full Moon Day, in the evening.
3# Varaha Jayanti (Birth of Boar incarnation) . Bhadrapada 
Su. 3, in the afternoon.
4-. Nrsimha jayanti (Birth of the Man-lion) • Viasakha Su. 14 
in the evening.
5. Vamana Jayanti (Birth of Vamana, the Dwarf Incarnation), 
Bhadrapada Su. 12, at noon.
6. parasurama Jayanti (Birth of parasurama Incarnation). 
Vaî Jifiktejj at noon, or at nightfall.
7« Rama Jayanti, or Dasarathi Rama Jayanti (Birth of Rama, 
son of King Da^iratha), Caitra Su. 9» at noon.
6. Krsna Jayanti (Birth of Krsna Incarnation). £ravana 
Kr. 8, at midnight.
9. Buddha jayanti(Birth of Buddha), 'Alvina su. 10, in the 
evening.
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10. Kalki Jayanti (Birth of Kalaki or Kalanki, the incar**; 
yet to come) is, nevertheless, celebrated on a definite 
date, vix. Sravana Su. 6 , in the evening.

a

YUGAS.
The Yugas in which the above incarnations are believed 

to have taken place are:
In Satya Yuga (of which the commencement is celebrated 

on each Vaisakha Su. 3) - Fish, Tortoise, Boar, Man-lion.
In Treta Yuga (Commencement celebrated on each Karttika

** —  / m m  /------ -- ---Su. 9 ) - Vamana, Parasurama, and Dasarathi Rama (also
called Ramacanara)

in Dvapara Yuga (Commencement celebreted on Bhadrapada
Kr. 13) - Krsna and Buddha.

• • • •

In Kali Yuga (Commencement celebrated on Magha purnima-, 
Fill Moon) - Kalaki, yet to come.
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Appendix V

APHSNDIX V
penances and Substitutes.

This ancient manner of penance is obsolete nowaaays except 
in the most extreme cases of asceticism. It is given here 
for academic interest only.

The fasts are Ekabhukta, eating at noon only.
Nakta Bhijana, eating at hight only. 
Ayacita BhAjana, eating unsolicited alms 01 

Upavasa, fasting for twenty-four hours. 
Havisya is sacrificial food, i.e. rice and

clarified butter only.

Names of the penances:
KgocHra penance : 1st aay, Ekabhukta, Havisya 36 mouthfu.'

2nd day, Nakta Bhooana, 22 mouthfuls. £rd. day, Ayacita i>h0 
24 mouthfuli. 4th day, upavasa.
®he above course, repeated thre^times equals one Krcchra. 
padakjcchra is the above four days course.
Ardha Krcchra: 1st day Ekabhukta; 2nd day Nakta; 3rd. and

4th. days Ayacita bhojana; 5th, and 6 th, days Upavasa.
Or else 3 days ayaTcita, and three days Upavasa.

Note. Thirty Krchhras equal one Abda (Year of penance), 
lapses in religious duty requiring one year of penance can b 
expiated by performing one pratfapatya Krcchra. Of. Substitu
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padonak^cchra: 1st. day Ekabhukta? 2nd day Ayacita; 3rd. day 

Upavasa. Repeat three time on nine consecutive days.
Atikj?acchra? Por nine days eat only one handful per day.
Krcchratikf^cchra: Por twenty-one days eat only one mouthful, 

per aay, ox* only enough to keep one alive.
Dvairatrisantapanakrcchra: 1st day eat pancagavya (the five

products oi the cow) i.e. milk, curds, butter, urine, and 
dung. These to be mixed with water with kus&grass in it 
2nd. day Upavasa.

Mahasantapanakrcchra: 1st. aay Pancagavya (as abuve)? 2nd.
day drink only Kusagrass and water. Continue this for 
seven days.

Yatisantapanakrcchra: Por three continuous days eat food
mixed with PaKbagavya.

Taptakrcchra: 1 st. day hot milk only; 2nd day drink hot 
clarified butter; 3 rd. day drink hot water; 4th day, or 
4th, 5th., and 6th.,days observe upavasa.

Sitakycchra: The same as above, but everything cold.
Parakakrcchra: For twelve days observe Upavasa (complete

fast;

The Candrayana Kycchras i.e. penances of one lunation period
Yavamadhyacandrayana: Yava is a barley com, thick in the
middle.
on 1st lunar day of the Light Half of month, eat one mouth
ful the size only of a peahen’s egg. Increase the number < 
.mouthfuls by one daily, so that on Pull Moon day the mouth
fuls are fifteen. Then decrease the mouthfuls daily by one 
till end of the month and end with UpavSsa.

Pipilika madhya Candrayana: (pipilika « an ant).
Begin from the Dark pirst~day with fourteen mouthfuls. 
Decrease daily by one mouthful till New Moon Day, then 
incx*ease daily by one mouthful till the last day of the 1st 
Light Half of the month.
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The Substitutes:

The following substitutes are allowed to take the place of
penance or atonement. These are recorded in the pharmasindhu

>

under Ercchraprati Nidhi. (p.25i).

Upavasa. This twenty!'our hour fast may be replaced by:- 
(a) providing a meal for one Brahman; or (b) Gayatri Japa 

(repetition) one thousand times; or (c) pranayama (suppressinj 
the breath) twelve times; the last two in the case of inabil: 
ty.to provide food for a Brahman’s meal.

Krcchra, or Prajapatya may be replaced by any one of the 
following:

(a) Eating barley-corn mixed with cow’s urine for one day; 
or (b) performing recitation of a certain Mantra called Rudra 
Ekadasini; or (c) performing certain sacrificial rites for 
purification, known as Pavake§^i, or Pavamanas^i; 0^/^epeatin 
the Gayatri teh thousand times; or’(e) offering one thousand
sesamum seed oblations with the utterance of the Vyahyti5

%
performing Pranayama two feundred times, or onehundred and jfckx 
thirty-two times, followed by standing facing the East; or (g 
feasting twelve Brahmans; or (h) performing Snana twelve tim 
waiting between the times till the Sikha (hair tuft) is dry; 
(i) performing Parayana, i.e. reading the Veda Samhita from 
beginning to end; or (j) performing a pilgrimage of eight 
miles; or (k) making NamaskSra to a god twelve thousand times 
or(l) observing Upavasa for one, or six days.
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Gifts of cows as Substitutes.

Gifts of cows made to Brahmans are allowed to take the place
ofl due penances, as follows:
Prajapatya is replaced by giving one milch cow; Atikrcchra bj

the gift of two cows; Paraka Krcchra, or also Tapta Krcchra, bj
eigiving three cows; KKpchratikrcchra by gather three or four

cows; Candrayana Krcchras are repaced by the gift of eight, 01

five, or four or three cows.

* F°r Vows such as abstaining fnr one month from drinking wat< 
or to eat only barley com for a month, or to fast for a month
etc., the substitute is a gift of five cows.

A Vow to eat only barleycorn and drink cow’s urine for one 
month can be replaced by a gift of six cows.

$ ■

Substitutes for a Cow.
Few can afford to give cows, and substitutes are accepted in

small pieces of gold or silver, reckoned according to the
following table:-

80 Gunjas ■ iltaxxx I Kar§a (smallest of jeweller’s weights). 
4 Karlas = I Niqka.

One Niska is considered to b^the substitute for one cow. Bl 
again, half a Niska, or one quarter of a Niska, cah be substi
tuted as the prixie of a cow, and the penance paid accordingly.
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Appendix VI

APPENDIX VI
The Changing of the Sacrificial Thread

Every Brahman must annually perform the rite of Upakarma, 
or Upakarana, in which he changes his worn sacrificial thread 
for a new one. The usual time for this ceremony is during th 
month Sravana, and the rite is, for this reason, often called 
Sravani.

Each Brahman, having performed Snana Sandhya, proceeds to 
the temple, or to some appointed place, having purchased a ne 
thread in readiness for the occasion. The deity of the rite 
is naturally the Sun, Savita. The rite opens with the suppl 
-cation of the deity Ganesa, the god of new undertakings, af
which, the officiating Brahman offers oblations on the altar, 
the Homavedi. The worship of the Seven Sages is then celebrat 
with Puja rites. The Sages are represented in this ceremony 
by seven nuts (betel nuts), beside one of which an eighth nut 
is placed, iin the belief that it represent Arundhati^ the wif 
of the Sage Vasi§tha.

Two cakes, made with wheat flour and milk are then given t 
each Brahman present, who, after eating them, takes off his

I. The Seven Sages, or the Saptapsi, are believed to be the 
constellation Ursa Major. Vasi§tha is the central star of th 
three that form the •tail1 of the Great Bear, and the fainter 
star visivle in close proximity to it said to be Aruncihati.
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year-old thread, and casts tt into the fire. The new thread 
are then put on, with the recitation of the Gayatri Mantra, 
repeated ten times. Rice oblations and flowers are offered t 
Brahma and Agni.

The Calendar times appointed.
The times appointed for the rite of Upakarana are different 

for Brahmans of the different Vedas. The chief rules are$-
Rgvedi Brahmans should change the thread during the Ligl 

Half of the month Sravana at the following times, in order of 
preference - during Sravana Naksatra , or on the fifth luna 
day, or during Hasta Naksatra.

For Yajurveda Brahmans the chief appointed time is the 
Full Moon of Sravana; or Hasta Naksatra; or else in the mont 
Bhadrapada. Also for certain Sakhas the Full Moon of Asacpia, 
and for other Sakhas again, the fifth lunar day.

For Ssonavedins, the chief time is Hasta Naksatra in the 
Light Half of Bhadrapada; or failing this, Hasta Naksatra in

0

the month Sravana; or the Full Moon of Bhadxapadx Sravana.
For Atharvaveda Brahmans, the ffull Moon of Sravana, or 

Full Moon of Bhadrapada.
General rule.
If, through adverse position of planets, or on account of a 

eclipse, or through observance of Asouca (during the ten days 
after a birth or a death in the family), the prescribed times 
have to be abandoned, the time enjoined ĵ pr the Sakhas of oth
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Veaas may be chosen instead. I

%

Upakarana (the puttingon of a new thread), and utsarjana
jjthe discarding of the old thread), must be performed by Bra
mans in the following staged of life:- Brahmacari, Snataka,
Gphastha and Vanaprastha. Omission of this annual rite requ
the performance of the prajapatya penance.

If the ceremony of Upararana is performed in company with
other Brahmans, the fire may be taken from the Laukika Agni
(common fire). But if' a Brahman performs Upakarana alone, t
ceremony must be with his Grhyagni (i. e. the perpet^ual
GrhySgni or ma^rriage fire).

On the occasion of a youth’s first observance of the cere
mony, the setting of the planets Guru and £>ukra, and Guru’s
stay in the sign Simha, and an intercalary or a delated lune
month must be avoided. For the second and all future occasi
this is not necessary.

A young Brahman should wear his Upanayana equipment - tl
staff, girdle, etc. - for the performance of Upakarana eacl

2year, so long as he is in the Brahmacari Stage.

1. For all details, cf*. Dharmasindhu pp. 104 to 109•
2. For a first celebration, PunySfravacana (proclamation 
ceremony, and also Nahdfdtaddha (joyous offerings to the 
ancestors) is required.
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APPEEDIX VII
The PurSiic Triad

The puranas belong to the post-BttddMo period, when Brahmar 
-ism revived. The puf&nas are "a body of Scripture as authoi 
-tative for the later religion of India as the Veda was for 

- the era prior to the rise of Buddhism." ^
In the Puranas, instead of the Karmamarga and the jnanainars 

(the way of religious duties and knowledge) of the UpaHisaqLas 
is substituted the religion of emotion and adoration. Gowen 
writes (p. 4-53) that the Puranas differ from the Itihasa, i.e 
History, in that they ai*e "Compiled to £afctdfa. the ear of the 
people concerned with things divine". They are eighteen in 
number, and arein three series.(i.e. the main puranas)

1. Devoted to Visnu, and expressing the quality of Satva 
(purity, reality), six Puranas:- Visnu, Naradiya, Bhagavat, 
Garuda, padma, and Varaha puranas.

2. For the honour of ^iva, and expressing the quality of
/ Ci ^Tamas (gloom) are these axxx- the Matsya, Kurma, Siva, Ling*

/ \  f\

Agni Puranas.

3* 'To honour Brahma, ana expressing the, quality of Rajas
f

(passion) are the following:- the Brahma, Brahmaj^nda,

I. History of Inaian Literature M. H. Gowen p. 452.



Brahma Vaivarta, karkandeya, and Vain ana fcuxaxaB and Bhavisya» i *

Puranas.
r

Though in theory the three goas are equal, Brahma, whose 
creative work for the time being is over, is worshipped only
in the Urimurti. Separate temples to Brahma are rare through

T —- _out Inaia. Apparently there are none in Maharastra, though
there are one or two images of Brahma to be found, e.g. at 
Ambaranatha, and also one at KhedaBrahma toward the Kohkana 
coast.

1. Temples to Brahma are to be found at puaahi and at 
Khajuvaha in Madhya prade^a; also at Vasanyagarha in 
Rajasthtoa; and at Unkala in Karnataka; also at Puskara, 
about six miles from Ajmlra in Rajasthana; but the worship 
Brahma separately from the frimurtiCwhen he shares worship 
with Visnu and î iva as one of the Triad aeities) is practice 
obsolete, his position at the head of the Triad is merely 
nominal, since both Visnu and ĵ iva have usurped his place as 
Creator in the worship’of the Saivites and the Va&snavites.

(Cf. Thesis A.. 271-272)
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Appendix VIII

APPbHDIX VIII
The Sankaracarya ana Brahman PBriesthood

Among the Brahmans there is no hierarchy of priesthood. TI
Sankaracarya alone is the head, and his seat of authority is
called a Pitha. There ysed to be only four pithas in all
India These were, in the North at Badrinath^^ the West end c
the Himalaya; in the East at Puri on the seacoast; in the
West at Dvaraka on the coast of Saurastra; and in the South £
Smgeri in Mysore State.

These ffour particular pithas were set up fey , when ^ankao
acarya, born 788 A.D., rallied Brahmanism together again afte
the expulsion of Buddhism, and established these centres for
thepropagation of the revival of the Hindu faith. Every yea]
now, Sankaracarya Jgyanti (the birth of Sankar&carya) is cel<
brated on Vai^akha Sukla Trtiya(3rd tff the Light Half of the
month Vai^akha).

Since his jrima the numbers of the Pithas have been increai
Sahke^vara, near Belgaun, sloae to the boundary of the Stafce
of MahErastra on the South, is a pitha; and also Nasik, as 

• • •

one might expect, Nasik being considered the •Benares* of We; 
ern India. These two Pithas give the law to the BrShmans of

I. The JTagadguru Sankaracarya Mahaavami from his pitha at 
Sanke^vara gave his dictum concerning the Vedic sacrifice wh:
was to be held at Poona in 1955 • (Sr~n nc i ll Chu.ptgr). *
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s ̂Maharastra. Each village is a self-suffcient unit with an • •

Upadhyaya, the priest who dees to the religious duties of t 
village or a group of villages, Anjr discussion that requir 
guidance is referred to the Sankarac&rya of the pitha of th 
region, •

The priesthood and its Titles.
The titles that are given to learning are not in order of 

ascending superiority, but are parallel, being indicative c 
the particular learning acquired; e.g. Ghanapathi is one u 
has learned the Vedic text in the manner taught in the Veda 
Pathâ alsuj. and can recite it in the most complicated ’Paths 
called Ghanapatha.^ He is therefore called a ©hanapathl. 
DasagranthI (lite&lly Ten Scriptures) is one who has learne 
the four Vedas and the six Sastras. vedamurti is one who 
can recite the whole of the Rgveda. Veda^astrasampanna is 
one who is perfect in the learning of the Veda and Sastras. 
£>astri is a professor in one or more of the six £>astras. 
Bhataji is one who performs the Samskaras. He is also calle 
a Puribhita, or Acarya. Adhyaya also. Often some of these 
titles are used in an honorary capacity, showing respect tc 
to an elderly Brahman. Tarka-tTrtha is a title. The title 
that is Stibgr indicative of great learning is the title oj

I. Cf. Thesis pp. 44645.
✓
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Mahamahopadhyaya (i.e. Maha Maha Upadyaya, great great 
religious exponent). This is really a title of great merit 
and is given to scholars of distinction.
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Appendix IX

APPENDIX IX
The Astrological Divisiona of the Lunar Month

Sukla Paksa (Light Half) KRSNA PAKSA (Dark Half) * • • #
Adhruvani Degrees Adhruvani Degr*

1st day latter half 6 1st day latter, half 6
2nd day early half 6 2nd day early " 6

latter half 6 latter 11 6
3rd dyy early half 6 3rd.day Early " 6

latter half 6 latter ,f 6
4th day early half 6 4th9day early £ 6

latter half 6 latter 11 6
5th day early half 6 5th.day early " 6

latter 11 6 latter £ 6
6th day early 11 6 6th day early 99 6

latter 99 6 latter •* 6
7th day early 11 6 7th.day early " 6

Latter M 6 latter ft 6
8th. day Early 11 6 8th.day Early M 6

latter £ 6 latter M 6
9th. day early M 6 9th. day early •* 6

latter " 6 latter 11 6
I0th,day Early 99 6 IOth.aay early 11 6

Latter 11 6 latter 11 6
Ilth. day early 11 6 Ilth day early 11 6

latter " 6 latter 11 6
12th.day early 11 6 I2th.day early 11 6Latter ft 6 latter 9t 613th.day early 11 6 13th.day early 11 6latter 11 6 latter M 6
14th.day early 11 6 I4th.day early half 6latter M 6 mmPull Moon early 11 6 Dhruvanilatter 99 6 I4th. day latter 11 

New Moon early 11
6
6Krsna Pak^a y latter M 61st‘day early " 6 Sukla 1st eapiy Half 

day e

Each Karanajor Astrological division occupies half a lunaraa^
i.e. 6 degrees. Repeated 8 times equals 48 degrees.
7 Adhruvanis = 7times 48 = 336 degrees 
4 Dhruvanis ■ 4 times 6 = 24 gegrees

Total 360 degrees.
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APPENDIX X
Population of Brahman Sub-divisions

The Maharastra paricaya gives the latest population fmgtipc 
as under:
Maharastra Paricaya 1954. (Population by caste is not 

given in INDIA 1961 Census).
The Brahman Subdivisions in order of population:-

Subdivision popula
tion

Observing j& whereabouts in State 
SaAskaras? Mahai*a§'tra.

Desastha 155,3o5 yes All over MahTLra^ra
Cittapavana
Sarasvata1

113,605
76,482

Yes
Yes

Main part Mahara^Jra 
chiefly_ in Konkar̂ a 

Ratnagiri and disfcri
Karhade 32,426 Yes

near.
Satara, ffoona, Kol&b!

Devarukha 9,047 Kolaba, Ratnagiri.
Golaka
Tiragula

5, 417 
1,905

Yes Khande^a, Tjp-dr̂a, and 
SSLtSCra. 

Poona, Sjnolapur.
Javala 1,324 Ratnagiri.
Pal sikara 478 Yes Thaî a.
Kiravanta 162 Yes KolSba, Ratnagiri.
Kasta 35 Yes poona, Nasik.
Samavedi^
« -/ ̂Savase -

— Thana (a few familie
_ only) • Kolhapur, sSngli, ar Ratnagiri.

Kanva * Yes poona, KMhapur.
Huseni — — Ahmednagar

Total 396,186
1. Sarasvata. Also large numbers in Belgaum, K£rw£r, Goa.2. Savage BrShmans are counted as being Desastha.
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APPENDIX XI
The State of Maharastra

The Sfcfcte of Maharastra, which came into being on the ;• •

1st. of May, 1961. has been caiVed out of the old Bombay
State, with the audition of portions of Andhra Praaesa ,
formerly known as the Nizam’s Doftiitions, and portions ce
by the fomer Cehtral Provinces, now called Madya prade/a,
(using the vernacular for Central provinces; and portions
Maharastra that were non-Marathi speaking have been ceded
by Maharastra to their own linguistic areas.• »
Maharastra State now has twenty-six Districts - that

to say, twenty-five Districts, i>lus Greater Bombay. And
1st March 1961, the provisional estimate of the populatic
of the new state of Maharastra was counted as 59 *504-,294-

• •

approximate forty millions. This is an increase of 
23.44% on the 1951 Census count, as figured out for the 
present boundaries of the new Sttfcfce of Maharastra, incluc 
Greater Bombay with the city and suburbs.

A few interesting facts:- The total population is com] 
of 2C,4-19*059 males, and 19, 065, 255 females.
Literates. Male 4-16 in the 1000; females 157 in the 1000 
Crude density for the whole State 552 persons per sq. mi: 
Greatest density Bombay city ana suburbs 22,295 persons ; 
mile. Lowest density Chanda, 155 persons per mile.
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